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PEEFACE.

A few -words will explain how these two little Glossaries came to be written, and

how it is that they now appear together and in their present form. About seven

years ago I prepared for the Queen's Printers a small Glossary of the Important

Words in the Book of Common Prayer, as an addition to their " Teacher's Prayer

Book," edited by Bishop Barry. This Glossary, with considerable corrections and

many additions, forms the second part of this book.

The Bible Glossary, an entirely new work and written on quite a new plan, was

intended for the Queen's Printers' " Teacher's Bible." It was found, however, that in

some respects it went beyond the ordinary requirements of teachers, and that it

exceeded the space which could conveniently be allotted to it. It was therefore

determined to print a condensed form of this Glossary for the " Teacher's Bible," and

to publish what I had prepared without abridgment separately. It was afterwards

thought that it might be useful, as well to the theological as to the philological

student, to print with the Bible Glossary a revised edition of the Glossary which had

appeared in the " Teacher's Prayer Book." It is hoped that the plan of citing

passages from some of the older English versions, with the purpose of showing the

antiquity of many of our most familiar and most beautiful Biblical expressions, may

commend itself both to the Biblical student and to the student of the history of

the English language.

A. L. M.

Wadham College, Oxford,

Sept. 9tk, 1890.
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A SELECT GLOSSARY OF BIBLE WORDS.
By A. L. MAYIIEW, M.A., Chaplain of V'adham College, Oxford.

The object of this Glossary is to give an account of the more important Words and Phrases in the Bible,
including the Apocryphal Books, and especially of those Expressions which are now Obsolete in literary
English or which are used in the Bible in senses different from their present. In each article there will be
found for the most part, in addition to the Explanation of the Word, exact References to the Text, together
with a brief Etymology, and Illustrative Passages. The illustrative passages have been Belected'as far as
possible from the earlier English versions of the Bible; the purpose being to indicate the source of the
Biblical expression employed by the writers of the Authorised Version. The result is to show how little there
is that is really new in King James' Bible. Where the text of the edition of 1611 differs from the text as at
present printed the 1611 form is given as well as the present one. The renderings of the Revised Version are
nearly always given where they differ from those of the Authorised Version. Frequent references are made
to the original Hebrew and Greek texts.

LIST OF AUTHORITIES, WITH EXPLANATIONS OF ABBREVIATIONS.

ENGLISH BIBLICAL VERSIONS.
JElfric's Old English Version, c. 1000 (ed. Grein,

1872).

A.V. : The Authorised Version (as now printed) ; the
original edition is also cited under the reference
'ed. 1611.'

Cheke : The Gospel of St. Matthew, c. 1550.
Coverdale : The Holy Scriptures, 1535.
Cranruer : Bible, 1539.
Douay : The Holie Bible, 1609.
Geneva : Bible, 1562.
Great Bible, 1540.
Hampole : Psalms, c. 1340 (ed. Bramley, 1884).
Mathew's Bible, 1549.
Rheinis : Version of the New Testament, 1582.
R.V. : Revised Version of the Bible, 1885.
Tindale : The New Testament, 1534.
Vespasian Psalter : an O.E. (Anglian) version of the

Psalms (ed. Sweet, 1885).
Wyclif, 13S2 : The Bible (earliest version).
Wyelif : The Bible (Purvey's revision), 13S8.

OTHER VERSIONS.
LXX. : The old Greek Version, the Septuagint.
Vulg. : The Latin Bible, the Vulgate.
French Geneva : La Bible Frangoiselatine, a Geneve,

1568.

AIDS : The Queen's Printers" Aids to the Student.'
VAR.: The Queen's Printers' ' Variorum Reference

Bible,' ed. 2.

DICTIONARIES AND GLOSSARIES.
Baret, Alt. : Alvearie, 1580.
Cotg. : Cotgrave's French and English Diet., ed. 1611

(also ed. 1673).
Dueange : Glossarium, ed. Henschel, 1887.
Florio : Italian and English Diet., 1611.
Halhwell : Diet, of Archaic and Provincial Words.

ed. 1874.

M.D.
:
Maetzner's Middle English Diet. [A—H].

Minsheu : Spanish and English Diet., 1623.
M.S.D. : Concise Diet, of Middle English by Mayhew

and Skeat, 1888.
N.D. : Xares' Glossary, ed. 1876.
N'.E.D.

: The New English Dictionary [A—Cliv],
ed. J. A. H. Murray.

P. B. Glossary : in Teacher's Prayer Book.
Prompt.

: Promptorium Parvulorum, ed. Way.
R.D. : Richardson's English Diet., ed. 1867.
Sherwood: English and French Diet., 1672.
Torriano : English and Italian Diet., 1687.
T.S.G. : Trench's Select Glossary, ed. 1890.
W.B.W. : Wright's Bible Word-Book, ed. 18S4.

LANGUAGES.
E., English.
M.E., Middle English.
O.E., Old English (Anglo-

Saxon).
F., French.
A.F., Anglo-French.
O.F., Old French.

Germ., German.
Goth., Gothic.
Heb., Hebrew.
Icel., Icelandic.
Lat., Latin.
Late Lat., post-classical
Latin.

Note—The asterisk (*) placed before a word denotes a theoretical form.
' a translation of.'

The sign = is to be read

ABADDON (Heb. abaddun, destruc-
tion, Prov. 15. 11). Rev. 9. 11. The
Hebrew name of ' the angel of the
bottomless pit,' his name in the
Greek tongue being 'AnoWvuv,
Apollyon.

ABASE (A.F. abasser). Ezek.21.26,
to lower, to humble.
I wil exalt the humble, and wil abase

him thatis hie. Geneva.
And will she yet abase her eyes on me ?

Shaks. KUh. III., i. 2. 247.

ABATE (A.F. ahat-, from abatre, to
beat down). Gen. 8.3; Lev. 27. 18

;

Deut. 34. 7, to bring down in size,
to diminish, to deduct.
His eye was not dimme nor his natural!

force abated. Geneva, Deut 34. 7.

Abate thy rase, ahate thymanlv rage.
Shaks. Um. J"., iii, 2 &.

ABBA (an Aramaic word, oi'.ii,

meaning 'father'), Mark 14. 36;

Rom. 8. 15 ; Gal. 4. 6. The word
is used in the combination 'Abba,
Father' in prayer to God.

ABIDE (O.E. abidan, to wait for).
Jer. 10. 10; Joel 2. 11, to bear, en-
dure.
For the ioye that was set before him,

abode the crosse.

Tindale, Beb. 12. 2.

ABJECTS (cp. Lat. abjectet, cast
off, thrown away). Ps.35.15,worth-
less, contemptible people. [The
meaning of the Heb. word is
doubtful ; see R.V., Par.']

The abjrets assembled themselves a-
gaynste me. Geneva.

ABOMINATION (Lat. abominatio
(Vulg.)). IKin. 11. 5; 2 Kin. 23. 13,
a thing detested, exciting disgust
and hatred, a cause of pollution,
an idol.

Malcnm, the ahhnminacion of the
Ammonites. Coverdale, 1 Kin. 11.

ABRAHAM'S BOSOM. Luke 16.
22, the resting-place of happy souls
after death, a name for paradise
familiar to the Jews in the time
of our Lord.
The begger diede and was borun of

aungels in to Abrahams bosum.
Wyclif.

ABROAD (O.E. on, in, at, -brad,
broad). Lev. 18. 9, out of one's
house, out of doors.

I am glad to see your lordship abroad.
Shaks. 2 Hen. jr., i. 2. 107.

ABSTINENCE (A.F. abstinence;
Lat. abstinentia). Acts 27. 21, re-
fraining from food, fasting (so
Rheims and Wyclif).
After longe abstinence. Tindale.

ABUSE (F. abuser, in Cotg.). (1)
1 Cor. 7. 31. to use improperly, to
misuse. [R.V. marg. renders 'to
use to the full.']

How wantonly, yea, and how willingly
have we abused our golden time.

Lily, Kupimes (N'.E.D.).



ADV

(2) Judg. 19. S5, to ill use, to mal-
tr<

Whom when they bad abused al the

night, they let bet joe in the morning.
Douay.

ACCESS (Lat. accessus (Vulg. > •

i Hum. 5. 2, power of approach-
ing.
Bj \» home also we havo acceise through

faith unto this Bruce. Geneva.

(2) Is*. 18, addition, inan
The death of Oils one man (Backet) . .

brought thereunto mure circvut; of esti-

in.iti .ii tod reverence. ,_«_.
Larubarde(N.E.D.).

ACCOMPLISH (A.F. acompliss-,

from aromiiliri. Dan. 9. 2; Luke
1. 23; 2. C, to complete a portion
of time.
He wolde accomplish seventie yercs In

the desolation of Jerusalem.
Geneva. Dan. 9. 2.

ACCURSE(O.E.(JCHr»;a«). Gal.l,

to pronounce a curse upon.
Pope's confermen and acurwn nvn.

Wyclif (N.E.D.).
Yf eny man preache cny other things

unto you . . . bolde him accursed.
Tindale. Out. 1. 9.

ACQUAINTANCE (A.F. agueyn-

tanee). Luke 2. 44, persons with
whom one is acquainted.
(They ) sought him among theirkynsfolke

and ac'imiynt'iunc •. Tindale.

T'i take acquaintance of. Gen. 29,

to make the acquaintance of.

I tokc acquainlaunce o/her excellence.
Hawes (N.E.I).).

ADAMANT (A.F. adamant; Lat.

adamantem ; Gk. aSd/xavTa, lite-

rally ' invincible
;

' in Latin and
Greek the word is applied to the
hardest iron or steel, or anything
very hard). Ezek. 3. 9; Zech. 7.

12. In the Vulg. and in the A.V.
in these two passages the word
renders the Heb. shamir, which is

generally supposed to denote the
diamond.
Yee they made their hertes as an ada-

mant atone. Coverdale, Zech. 7.

ADDICT (cp. Lat. addicttis,-p.-p. of

addicere). 1 Cor. 16. 15, to devote,
apply oneself (to the ministry of

the 'saints). [R.V. renders 'to
set themselves.']
Addicting myself with you unto the

same busines. Hammer (N.E.D.).

ADJURE (Lat. adjurare (Vulg.)).

Josh. 6. 26, to bind under the
penalty of a curse, to charge with
an oath (R.V.),to charge (Cover-
dale).
Tliv father adjured the people, laying :

Cursed be that man thai Batata any susti-

naunce. Mathew, 1 Sam. 14. 28.

ADMIRATION (Lat. admiratio
(Vulg.)). Rev. 17. 6, astonish-
ment, wonder (R.V.).

And I marveled when I had seen her
with great admiration. Rheims.

Bea "ii your admiration for a while
With an attcnt ear.

Shaks. ITaml.. i. 2. 192.

ADO fM.E. at do, to do). Mark 5.

89, stir, tumult.
The Heithen are madd. the kyngdomes

make moch adoo. Coverdale. Ps. 4o. 6.

ADVANTAGE CO. F. arantagert.
1 Cor. 15. 32, to benefit, profit
(R.V., bo Wyclif, Rheimt .

That I havo friu.'lit with h-nstes at

Ephesus after the maner of men. what
asauntagefh it met Tindale.

It shall advantage more than do us
wroiiL'. Shaks. J. C. iii. 1. 242.

BIBLE a-LOSS-A-By-ST.

ADVENTURE (0. F. aventurerS.

Deut.S8.36, toventure (so Geneva).
[ng th *t he arould not adm nturs

himself into the theatre.
Bhelmt, dots 19. 31.

I am almost afraid t'> -land alone

Hen In the churchyard; yet l will n<f-

i. n'iir.\ .Shaks. Aoffl, V. '.'.. 11.

At all adventures. Lev. 20. 21,

marg., at random, recklessly.

I'll say as they say, and persever so,

And in this mist at alt aa»snture$ l'O.

Shaks. Com. /:.. ii. 2. SO.

ADVERSARY (Lat. adversarius).
2 t'ur. 10, adverse, opposing.
Maulins tooke from the adversary

champion a Torques.
Bolton, Florin (N.E.D.).

ADVERSARY (Lat. adversarius
(Vulg.)). Luke IS. 3, an opponent
in a lawsuit.
Venge me of mine adversarie. Wyclif.

1 am sorry for thee ; thou art come to

answer a stony advertary.
Shaks. Jlcreh. v., iv. 1. 4.

ADVERTISE (F. advertise-, from
advertir in Cotg.). Ruth 4. 4, to

inform, to give notice formally.
And I thoght to advertise thee. Baying,

Bye it before the assbtans. Geneva.

ADVISE (in ed. 1611; F. adris in

Cotg.). To take advise, Judg. 19.

30, to deliberate, to take counsel
(R.V.).
Theschipmen taHsnbete .leys here and

governe hem by the Lode star.

Maundeville (N.E.D.).

ADVISE (F. adviser in Cotg.). To
advise oneself, 1 Chron. 21. 12, to
consider (R.V.).
Now therefore advise thee what worde

I shal bring againfl to him that sent me.
Geneva.

Advise you what you say; the minister
is here. Skaks. Tw. AT

., iv. 2. 102.

ADVISEMENT (F. advisement in
Cotg.). 1 Chron. 12. 19 ; Prov. 1. 4,

marg., consideration.
The prinees of the Philistims by advise

ment sent him away.
Geneva, 1 Chron. 12. 19.

ADVOCATE (Lat. advocatus,
(Vulg.) ; lit. called to one's aid

;

hence, in law, a legal assistant, an
advocate). 1 John 2. 1, one who
pleads, intercedes for another.
We han an advocat anentis the fadir,

Ihesu Crist. Wyclif.

AFFECT i F. o/7rc?er in Cotg.; Lat.
affectare, to aim at, aspire to, pre-

tend to have). Gal. 4. 17, to show
affection or preference for.

Maria once told me she did affect me.
Shaks. Tw. N.. ii. 5. 28.

AFFECTION (Lat. a (lectio 'Vulg.)).

Col. 3. 5, passion, lust so Rheims).
Most wretched man, That to affections

does the bridle lend 1

Spenser, F. Q.. ii. 4. S4.

AFFECTI0NED. Rom. 12. 10, dis-

posed, inclined.
Be affectioned to love one another with

brotherlie love. Geneva.

AFFINITY (A.F. affinite; Lat. affi-

nitatem (Vulg.)). To join affinity,

2 Chron. 18. 1, to contract rela-

tionship by marriage.
Jehoshapbat . . . ioyncd nffin'te with

Ahab. Mathew'a Bible

To ioin in affinity, Ezra 9. 14.

Sbulde we . . . joyns in affinitic with
the people ? Geneva.

To make affinity, 1 Kin. 3. 1.

Salomon then mads ajjlnitic with Pha-
raoh. Geneva.

ALL

AFORE (O.E. on furan). Isa. 18.5,
before.
As in the tijm a/oor the flood.

Clieke, Matt. 24. 38.

Everyman begynneih afore to e.ite his

awne supper. Tindale. 1 Cor. 11. 21.

Aforehand, Mark It. s, beforehand.
She came afore honde to anoynt my

boddy. Tindale.

Aforetime, Rom. 15, I. formerly.
Whatsoever tliinges are written afore

tyme. Tindale.

AFTER (O.E. after). Rom. 8. 1, ac-

cording to.

Whlche wandren not after the flesch.

Wyclif.

AGAIN (O.E. ongegn). Judg. 3. 19,

in the opposite direction, back
(R.V.).
He turned againe from the quarrls.

Genera.

AGAINST. Num. 25. 4, in full view
of, before (R.V. ).

Take all the rulers of the people, and
hange them up unto the Lorde agayntt
the sonne. Coverdale

The men sitte upon the bench next the
wall, and the women againsts them on
the other side of the table.

More's Ctopia (N.E.D.).

AGAINST. Gen. 43. 25, against the
time at which.
And they made readyo the present

agcynst Joseph came at noone.
Coverdale.

I'll charm his eves against she do appear.
Shaks. SI. N.D., iii. 2. 99

AGONE (O.E. agan). 1 Sam. 30. 13,

gone by, ago.

My master left me behynde. because it

is thre dayes agone that 1 fel syck.
Mathew's Bible.

AGONY(Lat.o{70»t'o(Vulg.)=a'y(oi'ia,
contest). Luke 22. 43, the mental
struggle and anguish of Christ in

the garden of Gethsemane.
And he was maad in agonye, and prey-

ede the lenger. Wyclif.

ALARM (OF. alarms; It. all' armc

!

to arms '.). To cry alarm, 2 Chron.
13. 12, to cry to arms.
Beholde this God is with ns as a eap-

taine, and hys l'riestes with the soundyng
trumpets, to crye an alarme agaynst you.

Geneva.
Phowting as he could, crying al' armc,

help, help citizens !

Holland's £uo/ (N.E.D.).

ALIANT (in ed. 1611 ; also ALIENT
in Isa. 61. 5; A.F. alien; Lat.
alienum). Job 19. 15: Ps. 69. 8;
Lam. 5. 2, alien (R.V.), one be-
longing to another family, race,

or nation.
I am become as an aleaunt in their

sight. Coverdale, Job 19.

ALL. AUtobralce,3-aAs. 9. 53, broke
all to pieces; brake (R.V.) . Here
the word all emphasizes the prefix

to- of the compound verb, which
should be written to-brake. See
N.E.D. (p. 227)

A woman cast a pece of a mylstone upon
hys head and all to brakr hys brayne
panne. Mathew's Bible.

The snare is al to-brokun.
W\clif, Ps. 123(124).8.

And all. Judg. 16. 3.

And Samson toke the dores of the gate

of the cytye and the two syde postes and
rent them of, barres and all.

Mathew's Bible.

The walles, and af/.shal he made newe.
Croke, Pt. 61 (W.B.W.).

ALLEGE (A.F. alegiet; OF. esli-

gisr). Acts 17- 8, to prove by quo-
tation.
Opcnynge and alleaynge that Christ

must neiles have suffred. Tindale.



AMI

ALLEGORY (Lat. alleuoria (Vulg.)
= Gk. aAAijyqpt'a). Gal. 4. 24, de-
scription of one thing under the
image of another.
The whiche thingis ben seid byallegorie

or 'goostly undirstondinge.'
Wyciif (1382),

ALLOW (A.F. alower; Lat. allau-
dare). Luke 11. 48, to praise, ap-
prove.
For the Lorde aloweth the ware of the

rightuous. Coverdale, Ps. 1.

ALLOWANCE (O.F. alouance from
alouer ; Lat. aUocare, to place).
2 Kings 25. 30, a limited portion
of food.
That schollers call their commons or

alowance. Baret, Alv.

ALMS (an almes in ed. 1611; O.E.
a'lmesse; Lat. eleemosyna (Vulg.)=
tAeijfioo-uiT), compassionateness).
Acts 3. 3, a gift of charity.
He desyred to receave an almesse.

Coverdale.

AMAINE(ined.l611; cp. O.E. ma?gn,
power). 2 Mace. 12. 22, impetuous-
ly, at full speed.
They fled amaine. Holinshed (N.E.D.).

AMAZEMENT. 1 Pet. 3. 6, confu-
sion, bewilderment. Wyciif has
here perturbacioun = perturba-
tionem (Vulg.).
Put not yourself into amazement how
these things should be.

Shak. Meat., iv. 2. 220.

AMBASSAGE (related to F. am-
bassade in Cotg. ; a deriv. of
Lat. ambactus, a servant). Luke
14. 32, an embassy, persons sent
on a mission.
Yonder men are too many for an am-

bassage and too few for a fight.

Bacon, Essay 29.

See EMBASSAGE.
AMBUSHMENT (A.F. embusche-
ment). 2 Chron. 13. 13, a company
of soldiers so placed as to fall
upon the enemy by surprise.
Jeroboam caused an ambushment to

compasse and come behinde them, when
they were before Judah and the ambush-
ment behinde them. Geneva.

AMEN (Lat. amen (Vulg.) = a.p.rjv

= Heb. amen, a word meaning
what is firm and stedfast, truth

:

often occurring alone with the
sense ' this is true ' or ' may this
be true '). Cp. Deut. 27. 16 ; Neh.
5. 13.

AMERCE (A.F. amercier, to fine;
cp. estre a merci, to be at the
mercy of anyone, to be dealt with
at his pleasure; see MERCY).
Deut. 22. 19, to punish by a fine.
Then let the elders of that citie take

that man and chastyce him and mearce
hym in an hundred sycles of sylver.

Mathew's Bible.
The University have power to punish

and amerce all forestalled.
Fuller, BUt. Camb. (N.E.D.).

But I'll amerce you with so strong a
fine. Shaks. Rom. iii. 1. 1»5.

AMIABLE (O.F. amiable; Lat.
amicdbilem, friendly). Ps. 81. 1,
lovely (R.V. marg.).
O how amiable are thy dwellinges.

Coverdale.

AMITY (O.F. amitie. amistie', amis-
let; Low~Lat.*amicitatem). 1 Mace.
12. 16. friendship between nations,
friendship (Geneva, Coverdale).
The auncientamifie betweene Spain and

him. Cecil (N. ED.).
As well the Romaines as Persians de-

syred to have with them amity and
aliance. Elyot, Gov. (W.B.W.).

BIBLE GLOSSARY.
ANCIENT (O.F. aneien). Jer. 19.

1

elder (as a title of dignity) • so'
R.V., Tar.
Take of the ancients of the people and

of the ancients of the Priests. Geneva
Than gathered there together the prynces

of the pnestesand the awncientes into the
Palyce of Caiphas. More (N.E.D.).

AND IF (a redundant expression,
both particles having the same
meaning). Matt. 24. 48.

_ But andyf that evyll servaunt shall saye
in his herte. Tindale.

I pray thee Launce, and if thou seest
my Boy,

Bid him make haste.
Shaks. dent. r„ iii. 1. 257.

For the conditional use of and,
compare—
And it is the nature of extreme selfe-

lovers, as they will set an house on fire,
and it were but to roast their egges.

Bacon, Essay 23.

ANGEL (Lat. angelus (Vulg.) =
ayyeAos, a messenger). Matt.
1. 20, a messenger of God.
The aungel of the Lord apperide in

sleep to hym. Wyciif.

ANGER. Ps. 106.32, to provoke to
anger, to make angry.
They angcrd him also at the waters of

strife. Coverdale.
For he both pleases men and angers
them. Shaks. Ado, ii. 1. 146.

ANGLE (O.E. angul). Isa. 19. 8, a
fishing hook.
Darrest thou drawe out Leviathan with

an angle I Coverdale, Job 40.

ANON (O. E. on an, in one, mo-
ment). Matt. 13. 20, straightway
(R.V.), immediately (=ev0us).
A noon thei sprongen up for thei hadden

not depnesse of erthe.
Wyciif, Matt. 13. 5.

ANYTHING. Ani/tnina at all. Acts
25. 8, in any way, at all ( R.V.).
He had nether agaynst the temple nor

yet agaynst Cesar offended eny thinge at
"11. Tindale.

APACE (pace; O.F. pas, a step).
Ps. 68. 12, at a good pace, swiftly.
Like water that runrnth a pace.

Coverdale, Ps. 56 (57).
Gallop apace, you fiery-footed steeds.

Shaks. Rom., iii. 2. 1.

APOSTLE (Lat. apostolus (Vulg.)
= a7roo-ToAo;, lit. sent forth).
1 Cor. 1. ], a messenger having
powers conferred upon him.
Poul, clepid apostle of Ihesu Crist.

Wyciif.

APPAREL (A.F. apparaill). James
2. 2, clothing (R.V., so Wyciif).
A man with a golden rynge and in

goodly aparell. Tindale.
The apparell oft proclaimes the man.

Shaks. Haml.,i. 3. 72.

APPARELLED. Luke 7. 25, clothed,
attired.

They which are gorgeously apparelled
are in Kvnges courtes. Tindale.

APPARENTLY (apparantly in ed.
1611 ; from O. F. aparant ; Lat.
apparentem). Num. 12. 8, visibly,
manifestly (R.V.).
Pagentes set fourth apparently to all

eyne. Chester Plays (N.E.D.).
Overt and apparent virtues bring forth

praise. Bacon, Essay 40.

APPLE of the eye. Deut. 32. 10;
Ps. 17. 8, the pupil in the centre
of the eye = pupilla ociili (Vulg.).
(He) kepte hym as the aple ofhys eve.

Mat hew, Plait. 82.
Kepe me as the nripel of the eqhe.

Hampole, Ps. 16 (17).

ART

APPOINT (O.F. apointier). Gen. 30.
.28, to fix by arrangement.
Appoint unto me thy wages, and I wil

give it thee. Geneva.
Appointed. Judg. 18. 11, provided,
equipped, girded (A. V. marg.), girt

Six hundreth men. appointed with in-
struments of warre. * Geneva.

APPREHEND (Lat. apprehendere).
Acts 12. 4, to lay hold of, seize, to
take (R.V.).
Whom when he had apprehended he

cast into prison. hheims.

APPROVE (A.F. approver; Lat.
approbare). (1) Acts 2. 22 ; 2 Cor.
6. 4, to prove, demonstrate.
Iesus of Nazareth a man approved of

God amonge you with myracles.
Tindale, Acts 2. 22.

(2) Phil. 1. 10, to test, put to the
proof, examine.
That you may approve (=SoKiu.d(eiv)

the better tilings. Bheinis.

ARAY (in ed. 1611; A. F. array,
O. F. arroi). (1) Judg. 20. 20,
arrangement for battle, martial
order.
The children of Israel set themselves in

araye agaynst Gibea. Coverdale.

(2) 1 Tim. 2. 9, dress, raiment
(R.V.).
Not with broyded heare, other golde, or

peailes, or costly arage. Tindale.

ARK (O.E. arc, Gen. 6. 15 ; Lat. area,
chest, box (Vulg.)). (1) Ex. 2. 3,
a basket of rushes. (2) Ex. 37. I,
the wooden coffer containing the
tables of the law. (3) Gen. 6. 14.
Noah's vessel.

ARM-HOLE. Jer. 38. 12, the arm-
pit.

Put these raggesand cloutes under thinearme holes. Coverdale.

ARMOUR (A.F. armure ; O.F. ar-
meure;~La.t.armatura). Eph.6 11,
equipment for war, both offensive
and defensive = navowXia.
Clothe you with the armure of God.

Wyciif (1380).

ARROGANCY (Lat. arrogantia).
Prov. 8. 13, arrogance.
The feare of the Lord is to hate evil as

pride and arrogancie. Geneva.

ARROW-SNAKE. Gen.49.17,jnarj7„
the javelin-snake (Acontias jacu-
lus) = Heb. shephipJan. But the
Hebrew word is now considered
to be a name for the Cerastes.
See Aids (art. Reptiles, s.x. adder).
[R. V. marg. renders ' horned-
snake.']

ARTIFICER (A. F. artificer, from
O.F. artifice, workmanship). Isa.
3. 3, a skilled workman. [R.V.
marg. renders ' charmer.']
The counseler and the cunning artificer.

Geneva.
Another lean unwashed artificer.

Shaks. K. John, iv. 2. 201.

ARTILLERY (A. F. artillerie).
1 Sam. 20. 40, bow and arrows
(so Geneva), weapons (R.V., so
Coverdale).
The Grecians strength lying in artillery,

for that purpose Athens had 1,000 men,
which were only archers.

Ascham, Toxoph (Arber), p. 74.

ART MAGIC (Lat. ars magica).
Wisd. 17. 7, magic, the black art.
We require that all witchcrafts be re-

moved; that art magic and sorcery be
pulled out. Latimer, Sermons (W.B.W).
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ASK AT. Dan. 2. 10, to ask of

(B.V. .

It Is axed at the mouth of « 1,e
"i??*;,

Corardal*. AV.lm. EL l/.

ASSAY (A. F. aeayer). Deut. L84,

totxy, to attempt.
or whether i: "l twM to go and < *•

i
.. Ion.

ASSURE (O.F. ««Sw)' U) Jo1"1

n, to Btate positively.

This I testifie and auwn. „
I ncrd.de, Jer. J». ->•

(2) 1 John 3. 19. to persuade C.R.V.

mart/.), convince.
Kyou misdoubt ma that I am notato,

I know not h m I shall •<": >' lU

further. Bhaka. dWi *•«, "> 7. a

^mkm./mm*. Deut. 7. certainty.

He continued and maintained the as-

«u"J"t
'Muf " ispr0,,

'Sorton(N.E.D.).

ASSWAGE (A.F. astaager; OF.
assouaaier, to sweeten). (1) Job

16. 5, to restrain within limits, to

assuage (R.V.).

The comfort of my lips shulde aftcage

yoursorowe. uemv.i.

(2) Gen. 8. 1, to grow less, to sub-

8
His bloody rage aswaged with remorse

Spenser, F. Q. L i. o.

ASTONIED 'from M. E. attone, to

stun, to stupefy. Isa. 52. 14, ap-

palled, stupefied (Cheyne).

Thei rchulen be awtpn&ed I

=-,f
'.'/"-

6,.n
"

in VuU ).
WycBf,/K».19.16.

ASTROLOGIAN (ined.1611; O.F.

astrologien). Dan. 2. 27, astrologer

(A.V.). [R.V. and Var. render

'enchanter.']
Nether the wise, the «f'rofc>oiin». the

inchantere, nor the southsaiers. Geneva.

ATONE. To set at one. Acts 7. 26,

to reconcile (so Rheims).

(He) wolde have let them -if o^Jgg^

Atonement. (I) Rom. 5. 11, recon-

ciliation (R.V.).

G>d hath Keven unto us the office to

preach the '"""""'^
lda,e ,

2Cor.5.18.

m Job 33. 21, marg., a ransom

(K.V.i, a means of reconciliation.

AVOUCH (O. F. atochier, legal

term: Lat. advocare). (1) Luk.i.

90 a,i< i, to Bl wrt, maintain,

"if'this wliich he avouches does appear.

Bhaka. aTaee. v. 5. 47.

(2) Deut. 26. 17, to acknowledge as

one's own. ,

.

,;o.l„r»ucftclftusandtak.-thu<f.r his

children. Tomaon 0H.BJ>.J.

AWAIT (A.F. aicaif, O.F. aguait).

*AtajiW await,.Acts 9 2t a wait-

iiiL'with hostile intent.plottK. v.j.

Their i.i*i»?e awytc was knowenM*

AWAY WITH. John 19. 15, go or

get away with (him)', take (him)

away: (so Wyclif ).

Aioaye with him, awaye with him cru-

cify nlm.
lwdale.

/ cannot ana,, trith, Isa. 1. 13, 1 can-

not get on with, endure, tolerate.

/ mayc not awaye with J»™»™»-
mooues.

toveruaie.

AWORK. 2 Chron. 2. 18, at work.

Setting his mynt aworkc to coyne false

bilvs. llowlands (N.fc.UJ.

ATTAIN TO O.F. otoitfii-.stemofA
lte,%«; Lat. atUngere). Acts

27 12 to arrive at, reach ( K. v .j.

Yf by any meanes they mytfrt otto»n«

'^the'Sk-hethewhanth;..M-,.-

ATTENDANCE (O. F.atewlanee).

1 Tim. 1.18, attention, heed K.\ .).

Gere attmdeamet to redynge. Tindale.

ATTENT < Lat. attentats). 2 Chron.

6. 10, attentive.

Mvne eares shal be attcntc unto P™?'cr

in this place. Coverdale, S Cftro» i

,

ATTIRE 'O.F. otirer, to put into

order;. Lev. 16. 4, to dress the

head.
Her golden tresses, She doth «W»

Spenser (N.K.D.).

AUDIENCE (Lat. audiefftia). Luke

7. 1, hearing.
When lie had ended all Ills sainees in

the audience of the peo; le. Tindale

AVOID 'O.F. avuidier, to empty

0ttt). l Bam. is. 11, to escape,

**
, ,

I. il David aroyd'd twise ont of Ins

pre
eenera.

Well don' : aro, 7; no morel
Bhaka. temp., Iv. l. 112

BABBLER. Acts 17. 18, a foolish

or idle talker.

What will this bablcr saye, Tindale.

BABBLING. Prov. 23. 29, idle

chatter. [R.V. has 'complain-

Where moch bablitige is, there must

nedes be offence. „„
Coverdale, Prov. 10. 19.

BACKSIDE. Ex. 3. 1, the hinder

part, back (R.V.).

The backsyde of the^ldern
.

es
veI

.uale.

BAKEMETES (in ed. 1611). Gen.

10. 17, pastry, bakemeats (K.v.,).

All inaner bakemeates for Pharao
Mathew s Bible.

Withoute bake mctc was never his hous.

Chaucer, I'rol. AU.

BAKEN(O.E. (ge)bacen). Lev.6.17,

1 l'llCGCl

There' was a bred taken on the coles.

Coverdale, 1 Kings 19.

BAND (Icel. band). Acts 16. 26,

chain, fetter, manacle.

Every niannes ba tides were 1 ;osed.
' Cramner.

BAND. To band together. Acts 23.

18 to join into a band, to unite,

to gather together (so Geneva).

BANK 2 Sam. 26. 15, an artificial

earthwork for military use.

Beseged him and made a 6 '»*« »b»»,e

the cite.
toveraaie.

BANOUET (F. banquet in Cotg.).

Esth. 7. 7, a drinking = (tujittoo-ioi'

= Heb. mkhteh, a drinking.

Where ha made them a bu'trkrt
;

—
„XT0V Coverdale, 1 Mace II..

Banqueting. 1 Pet *• 3, indulgence

in drinking = woro?.

When they had passed over the tvme

of their banckcltiugc = ttotos = Heb.

mishtch. Coverdale, Job 1.

BAPTIZE (Lat. ba/ptizare (Vnlg.)=

BainiCeiv ; lit. to dip under waterh

28, L9, toadmit mtoChnsts
Church by the use of water.

Teche alle folkis, baptisynge a^^j,

BARBARIAN (Y.barbaricn). 1 Cor.

11 1 1 , a foreigner, one who speaks

a foreign language.
Bran Cicero hlmaelf or Demoethenea

shall l>e oortartena, if they harangue

,, le people ,o an iH,k:
;

-nto.
;

ia.e

kw)_

BARBAROUS PEOPLE. Acts 28. 2,

barbarians R.V., so Geneva), non-

Hellenic people; properly, men
speaking a foreign language.

The Syrians, Egrpllana. Indians, Per-

sians, Ethiopians, and minute oilier lia-

tions, being barbarous I- !''
Bible, Transl. 1'rcf.

BASE (A. F. bat, low). The baser

tort, Acts 17. 5, the lower orders,

the rabble 'R.V.).

Which the baser sortc doc som time

superstitiouslye noteaaatena and wonders.

Pulyd. Vergil (WB.W.i.

BATTELL (in ed. 1611; O. F. ba-

taille). 1 Chron. 19. 9, the troops.

The children of Amnion set their battel

in iraye Geneva.

Laheo'and Flavius, set r.ur battles on.

Bhaka. J. < .. v. a 1U8.

Battle bote. Zech. 9. 10, the bow
used in battle.

BDELLIUM. Gen. 2.12 = bdellium,

( Vulg.)= a.i'0pa£ , carbuncle. Num.
11. 7= Kpvo-ToAAos, crystal. In

both passages bdellium is the Vul-

gate translation of the Hebrew
bedblakh, a word of uncertain

meaning. Lat. bdellium (UK.

B&iWiov) is the name of a plant

exuding a gum-resin.

BEAST (O.F. betste; Lat. betttia .

Rev. i. 6, a living being, hving

creature IE. V.) = animal (Vulg.J

— ^uJov.

The beast. Rev. 13. 18, one of the

names for Antichrist ; the equi-

valent of bestia (Vulg.) =0vpu>v.

BECAUSE. Matt. 20. 31,_,to the

end that, in order that = t,v*.

They axed him . .because (= iVa! they

myght acuse him. Tindale, Matt. 12. 10.

BEELZEBUB (Heb. Baalzelmh. lord

of flies). 2 Kin. 1.2 = BdaKiJ.vi.av.

Luke 11. 15 = /3«A£o3ovA, Beel-

zebul, a Semitic word meaning
probably ' lord of the height,' i.e.

of the upper air. See Cheyne,

Isaiah, ii. 155.

BEEVES (pi. of beef; O.F. boef;

Lat. bovem). Lev. 22. 21, oxen (so

Coverdale).
As wel of beefet as of muttons. Tlouay.

I have provision for household in

wheat, malt, beeves and muttons
Latimer, Remains (W.B.W .).

BEHEMOTH (Lat. Behemoth

(Vulg ); Heb. behemoth). Job 40.

15, the hippopotamus (R.V. marg.).

Lol behemot schal as an oxe >te hey.
\\ yrlit.

BESOM O.E. betsema). Isa. 14. 23, a

broom, implement for sweeping
_ • a. I»V. ilm h.,ci-iir

I wil swepe them out with the beMorne

of destruecion. < "verdale.

BESTEAD. Hardly bestead, Isa. 8.

21, hard prest (Cheyne).

They that were lefte behynde were

h irdiybestadde.
. iktwtiI

Bemers' Froissart [h.h-v.l.

BESTOW (from O.E.nroic, a place).

(1) Luke 12. 17, to place for stor-

n
?h'ave noo roume where to bestow mj

frutes.
Tindal'

(2 l Cor. 13. 3, to apply money to

a particular purpose.
Andthoud. I bestowed all my goo,

:
hies

to fede the poore. linaaie.



BON BIBLE G-IiOSS-A-IR/H".

BETTERED. Mark 5. 20, improved
in health.
I find myself bettered but not well.

Sir J. Elliot IN. E.D.).

BEWRAY (cp. O. E. wregan, to

accuse). Matt. 20, 73, to reveal,

discover.
Th\ speache bcwreyeth the. Tind;ile.

Here comes the queen, whose looks

bewray her anger.
Shaks. 3 Hen. VI. 1. 1. 211.

BILE (in ed. 1011; O. E. byl). Lev.
13. 23, a boil (R. V.).

It is a burning bile. Geneva.
Laid too as a Cerot with pitch, it re-

Bolveth pushes and biles.

Holland's Pliny (W.B.W.).

BISHOP (O.E. biscop; Late Lat.
(ejbiscopus ; Lat. episcopus (.Vulg.)

= eiuo-KOTros). 1 Pet. 2. 25, over-

seer of souls.

The schipherde and bischop of youre

soulis. Wyclif.

Bishopric. Acts 1.20, overseership,

office (R.V.).

And an other take his bishopriehe.
Wyclif.

BLAIN (O. E. blegen). Ex. 9. 9, an
inflammatory swelling, a blister.

Sores and blaynes upon men and upon
catell. Coverdale.

BLASE (in ed. 1011). To blase

abroad, Mark 1. 45, to proclaim,
publish, divulge.

He began to publish and to blase abrode
the word. Kheims.

BLOOM (cp. Icel. blbm, bloom). To
bloom blossoms, Num. 17. 8, to put
forth blossoms.

The Tree of Life

High eminent, blooming ambrosial Fruit

Of vegetable Gold.
Milton, P. L. iv. 219.

BLOW UP. Ps. 81. 3, to sound a
loud blast on a wind-instrument.
Blowe up the trompettes in the new

Moone. Coverdale.

BODY OF HEAVEN. Ex. 21. 10.

AHebraismfor'the heaven itself.'

the very heaven (R.V.).

BOISTEROUS (a variant of M.E.
boistoiis ; A. F. boistous, rough,

coarse). Matt. 11. 30, rough (of

the wind) = itrxvpos, strong. See
T. S. G.
A boystrous Wind had blown away the

Contempt. State of Man (N.E.D.).

BOLLED (from O.E. bolla, a globu-

lar vessel). Ex. 9. 31, having bolls,

seed-vessels. The seed-vessels of

flax were very commonly called

'bolles; ' see N.E.D. (s.v. boll).

The barlye was shot up, and the flax was
boulled. Coverdale.

BOND (O.E. bond). Luke 13. 10,

chain, fetter.

Ought not this daughter of Abraham he

lowsed from this bonde on the sahoth

daye. Tinda'.e.

BONDAGE (A. P. bondage, the ser-

vice rendered by a bonde, a vassal,

serf; Icel. bonili, a householder,
an occupier of the soil). Ex.13. 3,

the position of a slave.

The Lorde brought us out of Erfpte from
the house of bondage. Coverdale.

Hence bondmaid. Gal. 4. 22 ;
bond-

man, Gen. 44. 33; bondservant.

Lev. 25. 39; bondservice, lKin. 9.21;

bondslave,! Mac. 2. 11 ; bondwoman,
Gen. 21. 10. These words are origi-

nally unconnected with bund.

BONNET (O.F. bonet). Ex. 28. 40,

head tire (R.V.) = tiara (Vulg.) =
Ki'Sapis (LXX.) = Heb. migba'ah.

See Smiths Bible Diet. (s.v. Head-
dress). Isa. 3. 20, head tire (R.V.)

= Heb. peer = an ornament. The
word bonnet is often used in Tudor
English to denote a man's head-

dress.
Thou shalt make cntes. gyrdles and

bunetes. Coverdale, Ex. 28.

That usurers should have orange-tawney
bonnets, because they doe Judaize.

Bacon, Essay 41.

BOOK (O.E. boc). Job 31. 3b, a for-

mal writing ; indictment (R.V.).

That he that demeth write a book.
Wyclif.

BOOTIES (pi. of boot;/). Hab. 2. 7,

plunder, spoil.

The Pictes woulde nowe and then make
invasions into the lande, and drive away
booties of cattell.

Stow, Annals {Vf.B.yV.Y

BOTCH (A.F. boche), Deut. 28.27,

an eruptive plague.
The Lorde smyte thee with the botche

ofEgipt. Wyclif.

BOTTOM (O.E. botm). Zech. 1. 8,

a valley, a dell. [But see Var.]

He stode among the mirte trees that

were in a bottomc. Geneva.

BOUGHT (from O.E. bTtgan, to bow,
bend). 1 Sam. 25. 29, marg., the

bend, fold, the hollow of a sling

(R.V.).
A Bought : plica. ,„„-,

Levins, Mump. (N.E.D.).

BOWELS (A.F. bowel; O.F. bo'el;

Late Lat. botellum, ace, a small
intestine). 1 John 3. 17, pity,

compassion = viscera (Vulg.) —
cmkayxva..
He that . . . shal see his brother have

neede and shal shut his bowels from him.
Rheims.

BOWMAN. J er. 4. 29, an archer, a
fighting man armed with a bow.
The noise of the horsmen and bowemen.

Geneva.

BOWSHOOT (in ed. 1011). Gen.
21, 10, bowshot (R.V.).

Within a bow-shoot of their gates.

Cotterell (N.E.D.).

BRASS (O.E. bras). Deut. 8. 9,

copper.
A londe where the stones are yron,

where thou shalt dygge braise out of hills.

Coverdale.

Mines of Iron and Brass.
Moryson (N.E.D.).

The Mines of Brasse.
Holland's Pliny (W.B.W.).

BRAVELY. Judith 10. 4, finely,

gaily.

She deckeil herselfe bravely. Geneva.
Bravement: Bravely, gallantly, finely,

gaily. Cotgrave.

DRAVERY (F. braverie in Cotg.).

Isa. 3. 18, finery.

With scarfs and fans and double change

of bravery. Shaks. Tarn. a. iv. 3. 57.

BREACH (O.F. brecke). Judg. 5.17,

a break in a coast, a bay, harbour
= partus (Vulg.), a creek (R.V.),

a haven ("Wyclif, Douay).

BREAK UP. 2 Kin. 25. 4, to break
into (see Var.).

Break up the cates, I'll be your war-
rantize. Shaks. I lien. VI. i. 3. 13.

BRICKLE (related to O.E. brecan,

to break). Wisd. 15. 13, easily

1 Token.
Th'altare. . . Was built of brickie clay.

Spenser, liuins Tune. 4119.

BY

BRIGANDINE (F. brigandine, ar-

mour for a brigand, i.e. a light-

armed, irregular foot-soldier).

Jer. 40. 4, coat of mail (.R.V.).

Put on the brigandines. Geneva.
Brigandine: A brigandine, a fashion

of ancient armour, consisting of many
jointed, and skale-like plates, very pliant

unto, and easie for the body. Cotgrave.

BRIM. Josh. 3. 15, the brink of the
river (R.V., so Geneva).
The flud of Nyle shulde flowe over his

brynnnes. Berners (N.E.D.).

BROIDEDdned. 1611; p.p. offtrawi;
O.E. bregdan). 1 Tim. 2. 9, braided
(R.V.), plaited, interwoven.

She broyded and plated her hayre.
Coverdale, Judith 10.

BROIDERED (a deriv. of O.F.
broder, to stitch). Ezek. 10. 13,

ornamented with needle-work.

Thy raiment was of fine linen, and silke,

and broydered worke. Geneva.

BRUIT (O.F. bruit, noise). Nahum
3. 19, rumour, tidings noised a-

broad ; Jer. 10. 22, rumour (R.V.).

All that heare the brute of thee shal

clappe the hands over thee.
Geneva, Xahnm.

The bruit is, Hector's slain, and by
Achilles. Shaks. Trial, v. 9. 4.

BUCKLER (O.F. bonder, a shield

having a boss; from boucle). Ps.
91. 4, a shield.

His trueth shal be thy shield and
buckler. Geneva.

BUFFET (O.F. hvffeter). 2 Cor.
12. 7, to beat, strike (as with the
hand).
An aungelof Sathanas . . . that he buf-

fate me. Wyclif.

BULWARK (cp. Dutch bolicerk).

Deut. 20. 20, a rampart, a forti-

fication, a defensive work.

(I) set me upon my bidworke.
Coverdale, Uab. 2.

BUNCH. Isa. 30. 0, a camel's hump.
(They) shal heare treasures upon the

bounches of the camels. Geneva.
A camell of Arabia hathe two benches

in the backe. Trevisa (N.E.D.).

BURST (O.E. berstan). Isa. 30. 14,

to break in pieces.

You will not pay for the glasses you
have burst 1

Shaks. Tarn. S Induction, i. 8.

BY. 1 Cor. 4. 4, concerning, with
respect to; against (R.V.).

By him and by this woman here what
know you ? Shaks All's Well, v. 3. 237.

By the space of, Acts 20. 31, during,

for the space of.

By the space of six-score yeares.
Bacon, Essay 29.

By that, Ex. 22. 20, by the time
that.
By thnt it was day in the mornyng, they

were before Couvtray
_ .,„__,

Berners Frmssart (N.E. D. ).

BY AND BY. Matt. 13. 21, straight-

way (R.V.), immediately = evflvs.

And the fever forsoke hir by and by

(= euOe'ius). Tindale, Mark 1. 31.

BY-WORD (O.E. biword, a pro-

verb). Job 17. 0; 1 Kin. 9. 7, a

thing that has become proverbial,

an object of scorn or contempt.

Thou shalt become a byworde, and a

laughing stocke amonpe all nations.

Coverdale, Deut. iS. 37.
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CABBIN in ad. 1811; F. cabane in
i . 1 . I .

'
- i/muhii, a lint .

:;:. 16, a priaon cell, cell [B.V ,

vault -
I

,l.>rthrust«th your blodc into some
other cat m. Mart i.VK.1'. I.

CALAMUS. Street calamus, Ex.
SO. 23, some eastern aromatic
plant, a scented reed. See Aids
art. Plants of the Bibb .

smcllinge Calamus from farre

countrees. I lOTBfdala, Jer. 6.

CALKER (from calk ; Lat. ralrare,

to tread, press close together).
Ezek. 27. 9. one who caulks ships,
i.e. stops up their seams.
Ttie ancients of Gebal and the wise men

thereof were in tliee ili> oottert
Geneva.

Calkcr's betle, or malle to drive in
tone Huloet (N.E.D.).

CAMP F. camper). Ex. 19. 2, to
remain in a camp. Nahuni 3. 17,

to lodge, to take up one's quar-
ters (used of grasshoppers).
They camped in the wilderness.

Geneva, Be. 19. 2.

Suit him forth from courtly friends with
camping foes to live.

Shaks. .ills Well. iii. 4. 14.

CAMPHIRE (F. ramfre, camphre ;

Low Lat. camphora; Arab, kdfur,
the camphor plant). In Song of
Songs 1. 14 'camphire' occurs as
a mistranslation of the Hebrew
kopher, which has been identified
by botanists with the henna plant.
See Aids (art. Plant* of the Bibli
R.V. renders 'henna-flowers.'
My wel beloved is as a clustre of cam-

phire. Geneva.

CANDLESTICK (O. E. candcl
tticca). Ex. 25. 81. In Rev. 1. 20
the word candlestick is a render-
ing of Aux»'ia. which properly
signifies a lamp stand; so R.V.
marg.
The sevenc goldun candelstikis.

Wyclif, Her. 1.20.
Lampier: a candlestick, or branch for

a Lamp. Cotgrave.

CANKER A.F. cancre>. 2 Tim.
2. 17, a spreading ulcer, gangrene
(R.V.).
The word of hem crepith as a anker.

Wyclif.
f'ancre : a canker, or a hard and uneven

swelling of an ougty, blackish or blewish
colour. Cotgrave.

CANKERED. James 5. 8, rusted
(R.V., so Wyclif).
Youregolde and youre silver are cire-rcd.

Tindale.
The ranker'd heaps of strange-achieved

gold. Shaks. 2 Hen. IV. iv. 5. 72.

CANKERWORM. Joel 1. 4, a cater-
pillar that destroys buds and
leaves. See Aids (art. Inverte-
brate Alii nulls .

The residue of the canker trorme hathe
the raterpiller eaten. Geneva.
The rankrricormes or caterpillers which

will cat out the ureene hud. knot and all.

Holland's /'any (WIS W )

CAPTIVATE. 2 Kin. 17, to make
captive.
The Emperor would vet again r

the Pope. Har; t,. 1 i
j

S; 1 1 1.)

Crresus when he was captivated by
Cyrus. Jackson (N.B.D.).

CARE. To take care for, 2 Kin. 22
;

Esth. 6, to give attention to.

Doeth God take care fur oxen 1
Geneva, 1 Cor. 9. 9.

CAREFUL (O.E. earful). Dan. 3.

li'.. anxious, sniiei tuns, oonoexneiL
We arc not careful to UIWI r tbafl in

tin matter, (icneva.
I be eagle suffers little birds to sine.

And El li"t 'Mr. ' ul what thev mean
thereby. Bbak*. Tit. a. iv. 4. 04,

CAREFULNESS. 1 Cor. 7. 32, so-
licitude, anxiety.

1 would have you to be without care-
/nines. Kbeims.

CARELESS. Judg. 18. 7, free from
care or apprehension.
The people dwelt sure even as the

Hdonlanj at rest an-! oaralefM . . . there
was no lorde in the londe to vcxe them.

i orerdale.
Pepart in peace with a quvet and core-

lee mynda. Cdall (X.E.D.).

CARIAGE (in ed. 1611; A.F. cart-
age from carter, to carry). 1 Sam.
17. 22, baggage of an army. Ca-
rtages (in ed. 1611), Acts 21. 15,

luggage for a journey, baggage
(B.V.). See T. S. G.
And David left the thinrs which he

bare under the hands of the keper of the
ciri Geneva, 1 Sam. 17. 22.

To bum their cat-rimes and tents.
Stanley (N.E.D.).

CAST. A stone's cast, Luke 22. 41,

the distanceastone canbethrown.
A s'onys east. Wyclif
We were not able with a barge of eight

oares to rowe one atom I e at in an hower.
Raleigh (W.B.W.).

CAST (Icel. kasta, to throw).
(H Luke 1. 29, to revolve in one's
mind, consider, ponder.
(She) cast in her mynde what maner of

satutacion that shulit be. Tindale.

(2) To cast a bunk, 2 Kin. 19. 82,
to form an earthwork by throwing
up earth.
He shal not cast a mount against it.

Geneva.
Pioneers ... to trench a field
Or cast a rampart.

Milton, P. L. i. 675.

(3) To cast about, Jer. 41. 14, to
turn about, to turn (see Yar.).
Perswaded to cut his maine saile and

cast about. Baleigh (N.E.D. ).

(4) Cast (p.p.), Jer. 88. 16, thrown
aside, cast off (used of garments).
When hatters use, to bye none olde cast

robes. Gascoigne (W.B.W.).

CASTAWAY. 1 Cor. 9. 27, one
who is rejected, a reprobate.
Knowe ye not . . . how that Jesus Christ

is in you excepte ye be castawayes.
Tindale, 2 Cor. 13. 5.

CATHOLICK (Church Lat. catholi-
ens; Gk. KaSoAncbs, general, uni-
versal). 1 John 4, belonging to
all Christians universally.

CAUL (O.F. cale, a small cap).
Isa. 3. 18, net-work (R.V. marg.).
See Kail.
The catles and the rounde tyres.

Geneva.
The women weare a larce lone c nr'<- or

sack lik net worke. Herbert (N.K.D.).

CAUSELESS. 1 Sam. 25. 31, need-
lessly, without cause.
He hathe not shed blood causebs.

Geneva.
And you, my sovereign ladv, with the

rest.

Causeless have laid disgraces on mvhead.
Shaks. a Ben. VI. iii. 1." ltvj.

CAUSEY A.F. caucie; Late Lat.
calciata, (a way) trodden down,
made firm by treading down).
Prov. 15. 19, marg., a raised way.
This plaine is confined on lioth side'

with the great rntisirs or bigfa
raised by the Consuls.

Holland's Pliny (W.B.W.).

CERTAIN (O.F. certain). Num.16.
2, some, 'men' Indefinitely.
Cerlcine of the children of IfraeL

Geneva.
For a certain, 1 Kin. 2. 42, for cer-
tain (R.V.).
It was reported for a certain.

Topscll |N. ED.).

CERTAINTY. Acts 22. 30, the fact,
the truth, the actual circum-
stances.
He wolde have knowen the rertayntie

wherfore he was accused of the Jewes.
Tindale.

[frail desire to know the certainty
Of your dear father's death.

Shaks. JJaml. iv. 5. 140.

CERTIFY. Gal. 1. 11, to make
known to any one (R. V., so
Wyrlif).
I ccrtifie you brethren that the gospell

which was preached of me was not after
the manner of men. Tindale.

CHAFE (O.F. c/iaufer; Late Lat.
*calefdre, to heat). 2 Sam. 17. 8,

to vex, irritate.

They lie chafed in theyr mindes even as
a beare robbed of her whelpes.

Mathew's Bible.
So looks the chafed lion

Upon thedaring hunstnian that hasgall'd
him. Shaks. Sen. KM iii. 2. u_»i.

CHALLENGE (O.F. chalanger;
Late Lat. calumniare, to accuse
falsely). Ex. 22. 9, to claim any-
thing as one's own.
Any maner of lost thing which an other

chalcn'jcth to be his. Geneva.

CHAMBERING. Rom. 13. 13. wan-
ton behaviour in private places.
Let us walke honestly not ... in cham-

burt/nge and wantannes. Tindale.

CHAMPION in ed. 1611; O.F.
chiimpaigne ; Lat. Campania, plain,
level country). Deut. 11. 30, the
champaign, the level country, the
Arabah (R.V.).
The champion of Arcadie.

Greene (NED).
In champion counrrv it mav not so be.

Tusser (W.B.W.).

CHANCE from O.F. cheance; Late
Lat. cadentia, falling). Deut. 23.

10, to happen to a person.
All those things thatshould chance him.

Marbeck (N.K.D.).

CHANELBONE. Job 31. 22, marg.,
the collar-bone.
The Clavicula or Channel-Hone.

Harris (N.B.D.).

CHANGEABLE. Changeable suits
of apparel, Isa. 3. 22, a rendering
ofReb.makhnlCitsoth ,a.y;orc\v;)\\c\\

is now generally supposed to mean
'festival robes,' so R.V. ; see Var.
Coverdale has 'holy day clothes,'
the Geneva and Bishop's Bibles,
'costly apparel.' 'With the AY.
rendering compare the mtttatoria
of the Vulgate.

CHAPITER iF.chapitre; O.F. cha-
pitle ; Lat. capitulum). Ex. 36. 38,
the capital of a column.
He overlayed their chapiters and their

filets with golde. Geneva.

CHAPMAN (O. E. ceapmann). 2
Chron. 9. 1 1, merchant.
Besides that which chapmen and mar-

chants broght. Geneva.
You do as chapmen do,

Dispraise the thing that you desire to buy.
Shaks. 7Voi7. iv. 1.7?.

CHAPT. Jer. 14. 4, cracked (used
of the ground .

The earth chappeth or goeth a sunder
for drougtb. Baret, A It.



CHE

CHARET (ined. 1611; O.F. charete).

Ex. 14. 9, a war-chariot.

And the Esipcians folowed after them
with horses and charettes. Coverdale.

CHARGE. To give a charge, 2 Mace.
11. 11, to make an impetuous at-

tack.
Then the people of the Towne began to

give a charge ayainst the Castell.

Stow. AnnaU (W ,B. W. ).

CHARGE. 1 Tim. 5. 16, to burden,

put to expense.
Let hot the congregacion be charged.

Tindale.

CHARGEABLE. 2 Sam. 13. 25,

burdensome, involving expense.

Let us not go all lest we be chargeable

unto thee. Geneva.

CHARGER. Matt. 14. 8, a large

flat dish.

I will that thou geve me by and by in a

charger the heed of John Baptist.
Tindale, Mark 6. 25.

A charger or great platter wherein

meate is caryed. Baret, Alv.

CHARGES. To be at charges, Acts
21. 24, to bear the expense.

I'll be at charges for a looking-glass.

Shaks. Rich. III. l. 2. 256.

CHARITY (O.F. charite (in theo-

logy) = caritatem (Vulg.) ). 1 Cor.

13. 1, love = aydirr).

If Y speke with tungis of men and of

aungels, and Y have not charite. Y am
maad as bras sownynge or a cymbal
tynkynge. Wyclif.

CHARMER. Ps. 58. 5, a -worker by
spells and charms, an enchanter.

Which schal not here thevois of char-

merit. Wyclif.

CHAWES (ined. 1611). Ezek.29.4,
jaws(R.V.).
But I wil put hokes in thy chaices.

Geneva. Ezek. 29. 4.

I will open my mouth and my tonge
shal speake out of my chaws.

Coverdale, Job 33. 1.

CHEAP. Good cheap, 2 Esd. 16. 21,

low-priced, lit. at a good market.
Beholde vitailes shal be so good cheape

upon earth that they shal thinke them-
selves to be in good case. Geneva.

CHECK (O.F. eschec, 'check!' in
chess). Job 20. 3, reproof (R.V.).

; I never knew yet but rebuke and check
was the reward of valour.

Shaks. 2 Hen. IV. iv. 3. 34.

CHECK. Ex. 5, to reprove.

I have checked him for it, and the young
lion repents. Shaks. 2 Ben. I v. i. 2. 220.

I have sufficiently herde the cherkynge
and reprofe. Coverdale, Job 20.

CHEEK TEETH. Joel 1. 6, mo-
lar-teeth or grinders ; jaw teeth

(R.V.;.
The cheek teeth therof ben as of a whelp

of a lioun. Wyclif.

CHEER (O.F. chere, face, counte-
nance ; Late Lat. cara). To be of

good cheer, Matt. 9. 2, to be cheer-

ful, courageous.
Sonne be of good chere. Tindale.

lie of good cheer :

You're fall'n into a princely hand, fear

nothing. Shaks. A nt. & CI. v. 2.21.

CHERUB (Lat. cherub (Vulg.) =
Xepov£ (LXX.) = Heb. khcrubh).

2 Sam. 22. 11, the throne-chariot

of the Deity conceived as consist-

ing of living beings.

He sat upon cherub and dyd flee.

Coverdale.

Cherubims (vl- of cherub). Gen. 3. 24,

living creatures guarding the tree

of life ; cherubim ( R.V . I

.

He set cherubims and a flaming sword.

Bishops' Bible (1573)

BIBLE GLOSSARY.

CHESTED. Gen. 50, inclosed in

a chest or coffin.

After his departure, his body was well

seared, wrapt in lead, and cheated.
Callaway (W.B.W.).

CHIDE (O.E. cidan). To chide with,

Ex. 17. 2, to quarrel, to dispute

angrily with.
Why chude ye with me ? Coverdale.

The business of the state doeshim offence,

And he dues chide with you.
Shaks. Oft iv. 2. 168.

CHIDING. Ex. 17. 7, quarrelling,

contention; striving I R.V.).

For the chidyng of the sones of Israel.

Wyclif.

CHIMNEY (O.F. cheminee, fire-

place; Late Lat. caminata). 2 Esd.
6. 4, a furnace, oven = caminus
(Vulg.).

Thei schal throw them in to the ch imnei
of fiir. Cheke, Matt. 13. 42.

Thei schulen sende hem in to the chym-
ney of fier. Wyclif, Matt. 13. 42.

CHODE (alatepret. of chide). Gen.
31. 36, quarreled angrily.

And Jacob was wroth and ehode with

Laban. Coverdale.

CHOISE (in ed. 1611 ; O.F. chois).

Gen. 23. 6, the ' pick,' the most
excellent of any class of things

;

the choice (R.V.).
The flower and choice of many Pro-

vinces. Milton, P. L. iii. 313.

CHOLER (= Lat. cholera (Vulg.) =
XC-A.e'pa(LXX.)). (1) Ecclus. 37. 30,

cholera, diarrhoea. See N.E.D.
(2) Dan. 8. 7, heat of temper,
wrath.

I do know Floellen valiant

And touched with choler, hot as gun-

powder. Shaks. Hen. V. iv. 7. 188.

CHRYSOLITE (= Lat. chrysolithus

(Vulg.)= Gk. xpuo-6Ai0o S ' LXX.), a

bright yellow stone, probably to-

paz). Rev. 21.20.

One entire and perfect chrysolite.

Shaks. Oth. v. 2. 144.

CHRYSOPRASUS ( = Lat. chry-

soprasus (.Vulg.) = xPvo~° 7TPa0~°';

(LXX.), a golden-green leek-like

gem). Rev. 21. 20.

The grasse green of a Leeke was occasion

of the name chrytoprasot.
Holland's Pliny (W.B.W.).

CHURCH (O.E. cirice; O.S.kvriJca;

Eccles. Gk. KvpiaKov = (house) of

the Lord, a church). Acts 19. S7,

a heathen temple ; temple (R.V.).

Bobbers of churches. Tindale.

This stately church of Juno Queen.
Holland's ijoy IN.E.D.).

CHURL fO.E. ceorl, a man simply,

a man of the lowest rank of free-

men). Isa. 32. 5, a niggard, a

miser. [This was the Rabbinical
interpretation of the Heb. word

;

which is also rendered by ' crafty

(R.V. marg.), and 'knave'; see

Var.~\

Then shal the nygardebeno more called

gentle, ner the ch arte lyber.ill. Coverdale.

CHURLISH. 1 Sam. 25. 3, hard,

harsh, austere.
The man was churlish and evil con-

ditioned. Geneva.
The icy fang

And churlish chiding of the winter's wind.
Shaks. As rou.il. 1.7.

CIELED. CIELING. SeeSIELED.

CIRCUIT. 1 Sam. 7. 16, mare*. , to go
in a circuit.

Circuir: to circuit . . . goe about.
Cotgrave.

COM

CITTHERN (in ed. Kill; cp. Lat.

cithara (Vulg.)= Kiflapa). 1 Mace.
i. 54, a stringed instrument of the
guitar species.
Epicles an excellent player of the ci-

thern*. North's Plutarch (W.B.W.).

CLAVE (pret. of cleave; O.E. cleo-

flan, clifian, to adhere). Gen.
34. 3; Ruth 1. 14, clung to, re-

mained attached to.

CLAVE (pret. of cleave; O.E. cleo-

fan, to split). Gen. 22. 3; 1 Sam.
6. 14, hewed asunder.
He clave him to the sholders.

Lord Bemers (N.E.D.).

Another form was ' clove '

:

(He) clove wodd for the brent offerynge.
Coverdale, Gen. 22.

CLEAR. Acts 25, to acquit, to free

from guilt.

And, as found, her to condemne or
cleare. Warner (N.E.D. ).

CLIFT (O.E. *clvft, related to cleo-

fan, to split). Ex. 33. 22; Isa.

57. 5, a fissure, crevice.

I wil put the in a chific of the rocke.
Coverdale, Ex.. 33.

CLOSE. Close place, Ps. 18. 45,

stronghold, fortification, castle

[Var.).

In castels, and in cloise townes.
Destr.of Troy (M.D.).

CLOSET (O.F. closet). Matt. 6. 6,

inner chamber (R.V.), chamber
(Tindale).

The hhere closet of his hows.

Wyclif, Tobit 3. 10.

CLOUT (O.E. elTU, apatch). Clouts,

Jer. 38. 11, rags.

Under an almery he gat olde ragges and
worne clou'es. Coverdale.

A babe of clouts (i.e. a rag doll).

Shaks. A'. John, iii. 4. 58.

COAST (A.F. coste; Lat. costa, a
rib). Mark. 7- 31, borders (R.V.),

district. [The word const is a
misrendering of the Hebrew in

Josh. 12. 23 ; Judg. 18. 2 ; Jer. 25.

32 ; see R.V. and Tar.]

And he departed aeayne from the coosres

(= eK Twc baiuiv) of Tyre and Sidon.

Tindale.

COAT (A.F. cote). Cant. 5. 3, a
woman's tunic = tunica (Vulg.) =
X'Ttii' (LXX.) = Heb. hhetuneth.

I have put off my core. Coverdale.

COCKATRICE (O.F. cocatrice, the
basilisk ; Late Lat. calcatricem).

Isa. 11. 8, basilisk (R.V. ; see also

Yar.). See Aids (art. Septiles).

He shal put his hande in to the Cocka-

tryce {=regulus,X\\\v,A denne. Coverdale.

COCKER. Ecclus. 30. 9, to pamper,
indulge children.

After the birth of every boy the father

was no more master of him, to cocker and

bring him up after his will.

North's Plutarch (W. B.W., s.v. set).

COLLOPS. Job 15. 27, slices of

meat.
He bathe covered his face with hisfatnes,

and bathe coUopet in his flancke.
Geneva.

COME. To come at, Num. 6. 6, to

come near.

Madam, he hatli not slept to-night;

commanded
None should come at him.

Shaks. Wint. T. u. 3. 32.

To come by. Acts 27. 16, to get pos-

se=sion of ; to secure (R.V.).

How ca mest thou by this ring T

Shaks. Gent. V. v. 4. 96.
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COMFORT i.\.V. c o,frt,r; Late
I. it. ronfortare, to strengthen,
(Vulg. < i. To comfort the heart.
Gen 18. 5 : Judg. 19. 5, to strength-
en the heart.
Anil I \i>!l M i morseO of breed, to

c >m<orte youre h trtis withal.
M.iilnii. Sen. la

Comforter, John 14. 10. strengthen-
er, helper (B.V. marg.)=Para-
clef u in \\'u\n) = napa.K\r)TOt', one
called in to strengthen and help.
An i he tchal vive to vou another eoitnv

fortour. Wyclif.

Comfn-tlen, John 11 IS de olate
(B.V.), orphans (R.V. marg.) =
orphanos vVulg ) = opdiavovy.
I will not leave you comfortlcsso.

Tindale.

COMMANDMENT. To gire in
commandment, Ex SI. 3-, to en-
join.

Musicians geve in commaundement to
feele the pulee.

Fortescue's Forctte (W. B.W.).

COMMUNE (O.F. coflJimfer, to com-
municate i. Luke 6. 11, to commu-
nicate ideas, to speak, converse,
deliberate.
And they comuned one with another

wliat they niyght do to Jcsu. Tindale.

COMMUNICATE (Lat. communi-
care). Heb. 13. 16, to share, to
distribute (Tindale).
They were to judge whether they had

done well oramine to communicate these
dignities with the Commons.

Holland's Livy (W. B.W.).

COMMUNION (Lat. eommunionem
(Vulg.) ). 1 Cor. 10. 16, aparticipa-
tion in (R.V. mo.ru.) ; 2 Cor. 6. 14,
fellowship.
The bread which we breake is it not the

communion of the bodie of Christ?
Geneva.

COMPANY (O.F. companie). Luke
'J. 3S, a crowd, an assemblage of
people; Luke 2 44, party of tra-
vellers. An innumerable company,
Heb. 12. 22, myriads.
A man of the eumpany criede.

Wyclif, Luke 9. 38.

COMPANY. Acts 1.21, to associate
with.
These men which have companv & with

us. Tindale.

COMPASS (O.F. eompas). (1) 1 Kin.
7. 35, a circumference, circle.
In the toppe of the liase was a rounde

comiiassc of halfe a cubite hie. Geneva.
(2) Isa. 44. 13, compasses (R.V.).
He purtreieth it with the cumpasse.

Geneva.
To fetch a compass. Acts 28. 13, to
make a circuit.

From thence we fct a compass? and
came to Kegium. Tindale.

COMPASS. Josh. 6. 3, to go round.
All ye that be men of warre shall com-

paste the citie. Geneva.

COMPEL (Lat. compdlere). 1 Sam.
28. 23, to constrain (R.V.), to press
successfully by argument.
But hys servauntes and the wife to-

gether compelled bytu that he hearde
their voice. M.ithew's Bible.

COMPOUND. Ex. 80. 25, com-
pounded (R.V.).
Mike of them a holy anointvngc oyle

even an oyle compounds after the crafte
of the apoticarye. Mathew s Bible.

COMPREHEND (Lat. eomprehen-
dere). Isa. 4u. 12, to take in, in-
clude.
(Who) hath comprehended all the earth

of the worlde in (lire tyngers ?

i "-.. rdale.

BIBLE GLOSSAEY.
CONCEIT (O.F. concet; Lat. con-

c, i, turn . I'lov. is. ii, Imagination
(H.\'.. so Gem
Be not wise in your owne eon,

Klieini-, Rom. rj. 16.

Thy conceit i nearei death than thy
powers, shaks. As Tim, U. ii. 8.

CONCISION L&t. concitio 'Vulg.)).
.1 el 8. it, marg., decision (R.V.);
Phil. 3. 2, mutilation (see For.).
Beware of the oom

Geneva, rhil. 3. 2.

CONCLUDE (Lat. concludes I. U)
Acts 21. 25, to decide, to give
judgment B.V.).

The senate have concluded
To give this day crown to mighty Cesar.

Bhaka ./. c. ii. -J. w.

(2) Gal. 3. 22, to shut up at.V.).
Scripture hath concludiU alle thiiik'is

undir synne. Wyclif.

CONCUPISCENCE (Lat. concu-
piteentia (Vulg.)). Horn. 7. 8,
eager desire, lust.

Byline wrought in me all manner of
concujnsccnce. Tindale.

CONEY (O.F. conin, also conil, a
rabbit; Lat. cunieulus). In Lev.
11.5 this word is a misrendering
of the Heb. shdphan, the Hyrax
Syriacus or rock-badger (see R. V.).
The conyes chewe cud. Coverdale.

CONFECTION (Lat. confectionem).
Ex. 30. 35, a preparation of spices.
A confi a a. mingling, putting, or sell-

ing divers thinges together . . . ut com-
posite unguentorum.

Baret, Alv. (W.B.W.).

CONFECTIONARY (Late Lat. con-
fectionarius). 1 Sam. 8. 13, a per-
fumer (R.V. marg.), a preparer of
ointments.

CONFUSION (Lat. eonfutio). Isa.
34. 11, wasteness(see For.). James
3. 16, a state of disorder, tumult.

CONSCIENCE (Lat. conscientia
(Vulg.)). Heb. 10. 2, conscious-
ness (see Tar.).
The worschiperis clensid onvs. hadden

not ferthermore conscience of synne.
Wyclif.

CONSECRATE (Lat. consecratus).
Judg. 18, consecrated.
The imperial seat, to virtue consecrate.

Shaks. Tit A. i. 1. 14.

CONSORT (in ed. 1611; for con-
cert). Ecclus. 32. 5, a concert of
music.
Visit I iy night your Ladies chamber-win-
dow

With some sweet consort.
Sliaks. Gent. r. iii. 2. 84 (1st. fol.).

CONSTANTLY (cp. Lat. constan-
ter). Acts 12. 15; Tit. 3. 8, con-
sistently, uniformly.
She affirmed it constantly. Geneva.

CONTAIN (cp. O.F.contcnir). 1 Cor.
7. 9, to be continent, to restrain
oneself. In the older versions
the verb is reflexive :

If thei contrynen not hem silf. be thel
wed.li. I. Wyclif.

If they doe not conteinc them selves, let
them marie. Kheims.

CONVENIENT (Lat. conveniens).
Rom. l. 28, seemly, fitting .R.V.).
Those things that are not convenient.

llheims.
'Tis not convenient you should he co-

zened. Shaks. Wives, iv. 5. 83.

CONVENT. Jer. 49. 19, marg. ; 50.

II, niuru, to convene, to summon
to a tribunal.

lie hath commanded
To-morrow morning to the council-board
lie be consented.

Shaks. Hen. VIII. v. 1. 52.

CEA

CONVERSANT. To be comersant
u-ith. Josh. s. 35; 1 Sam. 25. 15, to
dwell or abide will:.

The stranger that was conversant irith
them, Gem n, '

Never to t . te the pleasures ol the world,
.Never to i,e Infected with deli. lit.

Hot oontfertant with ear. and Idleness,
sliaks. A'. John, It, 3. 70.

CONVERSATION [Lat. eonvertaHo
I Vulg. ii. (I) Ps. 50. 23, way .R.V.
niarg. . mode of life.

The letcherouss convertacioun of cursid
men. Wyclif, 2 Pet. 2. 7.

i Heb. 13. 5, turn of mind, dis-
position.
Let youre convers:icion be without

coveteousnes. Tindale

3 Phil. 3. 20, citizenship (R.V.),
commonwealth (B.V. marg.).
Owe couversacion is inheven. Tindale.

CONVERSE. Acts 2, to live and
associate with.
I have since I was three year old con-
versed witli a magician.

Shaks. As I'ou, v. 2. 66.

CONVERT (Lat. concert* re). Isa.
6. 10, to turn again (R.V.).
Lest they understande with their ears

and con ve it. Geneva.

CONVINCE (Lat. convincere). (1)
John S. 46, to convict (R.V.).
Else might the world convince of levity
As well my undertakings as vour counsels.

Shaks. TroH. ii. 2. ISO.

(2) Job 32. 12, to refute in argu-
ment.
This knowledge sufficeth to convince

atheism, but not to inform religion.
Bacon, Adv. L. (W B.W.).

CORN (O.E. com). John 12. 24, a
grain (R.V.).
But a corn of whetefalle in to thecrthe,

and be deed, it dwellith aloone. Wyclif.

CORPSE (O.F. corps). 2Kin.19.35,
a body.
Beholde they were all dead corpses.

Geneva.
The dead corps of Kyng Richard was

broughte to LeiTester. Stow tW.B.W.).

CORRUPT tLat. corruptus (Vulg.)).
Ps. 38. 5, decayed, putrid.
My woundes are putrified and corruptc.

Geneva.

COTE (O.E. cot). 2 Cliron. 32 28,
an enclosure for sheep.
When I saw a shepherd fold
Sheep in cote, to shun the cold.

Greene (W.B.W.).

COUCH (O.F. coucher). Num.24. 9,
to lie down (as a beastl.
He shall lye downe and couche as a lyon,

Geneva, (Jen. 4ii. 9.

COUNTERVALE (Lat. contrava-
lere). Esth. 7. 4, to compensate
for (B.V.).
The wit of one man can no more coun-

tervail learning than one man's means
can hold way with a common purse.

Bacon. A do. I. (W.B.W.).

COURSE (O.F. court). Bit course,
1 Cor. 14. 27, in turn (R.V. |.

If ante man speake a strange tongue let
It be . . . bycou rse. Geneva.
Out ofcourse, Ps. 82. 5. out of order.

These standards to be kept with cutting
that they grow not out of course.

Bacon, Assay 46.

COVERT (O.F. corert, p.p.of covrir).
1 Sam. 25. 20, a hiding-place.
He hathe forsaken his ooeert.

Geneva, ./cr. 25. 38.

(Hel stole into the covert of the wood.
sliaks. Bom. i. 1. 132.

CRAW. Zeph. 3. 1, marg., the crop
of a bird.
Craicc or crowpe of a byrde. Prompt.



Tindale.

1. 12, trouble-

DAY

CREATURE (L&t.ereatnra ..Vulg.)).

Rom. 8. 20, creation (R.V.), all

created things.
The creature is suget to vanyte. Wyclif.

CRUDDLE (in ed. 1611; deriv. of

M.E. crudden, to coagulate). Job
10. 10, to curdle.

To crud, curd, or cruddle: cailler.

Sherwood (ed. 1672).

CUMBER (O.F. combrer, to hinder
with a pile of obstacles). Luke
10. 40, to vex, trouble.

And Martha was combred aboute moche
servinge.

Cumhranee. Deut
someness.
How can I alone beare your cumbrance I

Geneva.

CUNNING. Ps.137. 5, skill, ability.

I believe that all these three Persons (in

the Trinity) are even in power, and in

cunning, and in might, full of grace and
of all goodness. Foxe (T.S.G.).

CUNNING. 1 Kin. 7. 14, skilful,

clever.
(Hiram) which was a connynge man in

metalL Coverdale.

CURIOUS (Lat. curiosus (Vulg.)).

Acts 19. 19, magical (R.V. marg.).

And manye of them that sueden curi-

ousc thingis brouuen to gidere bookis.

Wyclit

The Queen mother . . . was given to

curious arts. Bacon, £ssay 35.

CURIOUSLY. Curiously wrought,

Ps. 139. 15, wrought with care and
skill, variegated (see Var.) ; lit.

embroidered.

D
DAM (O.V.dame, a married woman).
Deut. 22. 6, the mother bird.

The dam sitting upon the yong.
Geneva.

What all my pretty chickens and their

dam > Shaks. Jlacb. iv. 3. 218.

DAMOSELL (in ed. 1611; O.F.

damoiselle). Deut. 22. 15; Judg.

5. 30 ; Mark 6. 28, a damsel (R.V.).

He gave it to the damosell.
Cranmer, Mark 6. 18.

The king espoused the Damosell.
Stow (W.B.W.).

DANGER (A.F. dangler, absolute

control, power, lordship ; Late
Lat. * dominiarium from Lat. do-

minium). In danger of, Matt. 5. 22,

within the control of.

He shal be in daunger ofjudgement.
Tindale.

You stand within his danger, do you

not 1 Shaks. iterch. V. iv. 1. 180.

DARLING (O. E. deorling). Ps.

22. 20; 35. 17- The rendering of

a Hebrew word meaning ' only

one ' (so R.V. marg.).

Pelvver my dearlinge from the power

of the dogge. Coverdale.

DAYSMAN ('a man for the day of

trial'). Job 9. 33, an arbitrator,

umpire (R.V. marg.; so Geneva).

Nether is there eny dayes man to re-

prove both the partes.

That Umpiers -
Coverdale.

,„ and daietmm should

convert the thing in suit unto their own
and proper vantage

Holland's iii'y (W.B.W.).

DAYSPRING. Job 38. 12; Luke
1. 78, the dawn, day break.

Haste thou shewed the daye springe his

place t Coverdale, Job 38.

BIBLE G-T-jOSS^-ZR-'Y-

DAY STAR. 2 Pet. 1. 19, the
morning star = lucifer (Vulg.) =
cSu>o"<£6pos.

Til the dai stcrre sprenge in joure hertis.

\N j clif.

She (Venus) taketh the name of Lucifer

or Day starre.
Holland's Livy (Vf.B.W.).

DEAL (O.E. dcel). A tenth deal,

Ex. 29. 40, a tenth part (of an
ephah).
To one lambe a tenth deale of wheate

floure. Coverdale.

DEBATE (A.F. debat). Isa. 58. 4,

contention.
Ye faste to strife and debate. Coverdale.

If God doth give successful end
To this debate that bleedeth at our doors.

Shaks. 2 Hen. IV. iv. 4. 1.

DECEASE (from A.F. deces; Lat.

decessum, ace, departure). Luke
9. 31, departure (R.V. marg.), de-

cease (i.e. death). The Vulg. has
excessum = IfoSov, departure.
And they told his decease. Rheims.
And his advantage following your de-

cease. Shaks. 2 Ben. VI. iii. 1. 25.

DECEASE. Matt. 22. 25, to depart,
to die.

The fyrst maried and deceased.
Tindale.

DECE1VABLENESS. 2Thess.2.10,
deceit (R.V., Var. ; so Wyclif).

In all deceavublenes of unrightewesnes.
Tindale.

DECK. Prov.7.16, to spread (R.V.),

to cover.

I have decide my bed with coverings.
Coverdale.

In black my ladv's brows are decked.
Shaks. L. L. L. iv. 3. 258.

DECLARE (Lat. deelarare (Vulg.)).

1 Cor. 3. 13, to shew plainly;

Deut. 1. 5, to expound (R.V.).

Beganne Moses to declare this lawe.
Coverdale.

Aggeus the Prophete declared by a large

Commentarye. Pilkington (W.B.W.).

DECLINE (Lat. declinare (Vulg.))-

Dent. 17. 11, to turn aside (R.V.).

Thou shalt not decline from the thyng
whiche thev shall shewe thee nether to

the right hand nor to the left. Geneva.

DEDICATE (in ed. 1611 ;
~L&t.dedi-

catus). 2 Kin. 12. 18, dedicated
(R.V.).

He that Is truly dedicate to war
Hath no self-love.

Shaks. 2 Ben. Tl. v. 2. 37.

DEFACE (A.F. defacer). 2 Kin. 25,

to demolish, destroy.

Razing the characters of your renown,
Zie/acinanionuments of conquer'd France.

Shaks. 2 Hen. VI. i. 1. 102.

DEFENCED (from A.F. defence).

Jer. 34. 7, fortified.

Stronge defensed cities of Juda.
Coverdale.

But when they founde the toune better

manned and more stronsly defenced.
Hall, Hen. VI. (R.D.).

DEGREE (A.F. decree, O.F. degre,

a step). 2 Kin. 20. 9, step (R.V. ).

The shadowe wente backe ten degrees.
Coverdale.

DEHORT (Lat.tfeAoWtfr?). Prov.7;
Luke 22 ; 1 Pet. 2, to dissuade.
Jeremve wel dehorted and disswaded

the people. Joye's Daniel (K.D.).

DELECTABLE (Lat. delecfnbilis

(Vulg.) ). Isa. 44. 9, delightful.

Their delectable things shal nothing
profite. Geneva.

DELICATE (= Lat. delieatus,

(Vulg.)). Deut. 28. 54; Isa. 47. 1;

DES

Jer. 6. 2, tenderly nurtured, soft,

luxurious, voluptuous.
And he was eke so delicate
Of his clothing that every daie
Of purpre and bvsse he made hym gaie.

Gower, C. A. (R.D.).

DELICATELY. Luke 7. 25, luxu-
riously. See T. S. G.
They which are gorgeously apparelled

and lyve delicatly. Tindale.

DELICATENESS. Deut. 28. 56,

luxury of living.

The Bactrians bee the most hardyest
people among those nacions . . . nun h
abhorring from the delicateness of the
Persians. Brende ( U. D.)

.

DELICATES. Jer. 51. 34, delicacies,

dainties.

He fylled his bely with my delicates.
Coverdale.

She spared not to feast her friend with

all kinds of delicates. Lily's Euphues.

DELICIOUSLY. Rev. 18. 7, luxu-

riously (see R.V.), wantonly (so

Tindale).
They are like Idves whose portion was

in this life, who went in fine linnen and
fared delicious!y every day.

Bp. Taylor, Serm. (R.D.).

DELIGHTSOME. Mai. 3. 12, full

of delight, pleasant (so Geneva 1
.

This countrey seemed very goodly and
delightsome to all of us.

Hackluyt, Voyages (R.D.).

DEMAND (O.F. demander). 2 Sam.
11. 7, to ask (R.V.).
We'll mannerly demand thee of thy story.

So far as thou wilt speak it.

Shaks. Cymb. iii. 6. 92.

DENOUNCE (A.F. denuncier; Lat.

denuntiare). Deut. 30. 18, to an-

nounce something bad, certify (so

Coverdale).
Tongues of heaven

Plainly denorni' -
!'"!/ vengeance upon John.

Shaks. A'. John. iii. 4. 158.

DENY (A.F. denier). 1 Kin. 2. 16,

to refuse (so Geneva).
I preiede thee twei thingis ; denye not

thou to me. Wyclif, Prov. 30. 7.

I have a suit to you . . . you must not

deny me. Shaks. ilerch. V. ii. 2. 171.

DEPUTY (A.F. deputee; Lat. rie-

putatum). Acts 13.. 7, proconsul
(R.V.) = proconsul (Vulg.).

Whiche was with the Deputie Sergius

Paulus. Geneva.

DESCRIBE (Lat.describere(Vulg.)).

Josh. 18. 6, to mark off, divide.

Ye shal describe the land therefore into

seven partes. Geneva.

DESCRY (M.E. discrien for descri-

ven • O.F. descriire, to describe

;

Lat'. describere). Judg. 1. 23, to

spy out (R.V.). SeeT. S.G.
Who hath descried the number of the

foe ' Shaks. Rich. 111. v. 3. 9. .

Scouts each coast light-armed scour.

Each quarter to descry the distant foe.

Milton, P. L. vi. 530.

DESIRE (A.F. desirer; Lat. desi-

derare). Without being desired,

2 Chron. 21, 20, unregretted.

She (the wife) shall be pleasant while

she lives, and desired when she dies

Bp. Taylor, Serm. (T. S. G.).

DESPITE (A.F. despit; Lat. tie-

spectum, acc.1, contempt. To do

despite unto, Heb. 10. 29, to treat

with insolence.
Which . . . doith dispit to the spirit of

grace. Wyclif.

In despite of. Neh. 2, in spite of.

In despit o/ Hunger. .

Piers Plowman. IX. Ih4 (C-teitJ



DIS

DESPITEFUL. Ezek. 25. 15, con-
temptuous.
Tin' PhiUitUni hive revenged theni-

si'lii's Willi a despiteful heart, licm \.i

I meant
To scourge the ingratitude Uiat despite/ul

Rome
in my noble father.

Miaks. Ant. li. 6. 22.

DETERMINATE (Lat. determina-
itim). Acts 2. 23, definite, fixed;
lit. marked off by boundaries.
Being delivered by the determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God.
Geneva.

DEVICE (A.F. devlte). Jer. 51. 11,
design, purpose.
Devyce, purpose. Prompt.

DEVIL (O.E. denfol; Lat. diabolut
(Vulg.) = 5ta0oAos, a slanderer).
(1) The ,1, rii. Matt. I. 1 ; Rev. 12. 9,
the accuser, the adversary. The
word represents the Greek ren-
dering of the Heb. Satan (cp. Ps.
109.6). it)A devil, Matt. 9. 32; Luke
4. 35, an evil spirit, a demon
(R.V. marg.)= damonium (Vulg.)
= Sai/jLoviov.

DEVILS. (1) Deut. 32. 17; Ps. 106.
37, demons (R.V.) = dtemonia
(Vulg.)=oai;u.6Via = Heb. shedim,
a name applied in these two pas-
sages to the gods of the heathen.
See Cheyne, Psalms. (2) Lev. 17.
7; 2 Chron. 11. 15. A mis-render-
ing of the Heb. sc'irim, a word
probably meaning ' he-goats ' (so
R.V., Var.). See Cheyne, Isaiah
(13.21).

DEVOTIONS (Lat. devotiones).
Acts 17. 23, the objects of worship
(R.V.) = o-e/fJaoyiara.

As I passed by and beheld your devo-
cions. Geneva.

DIE THE DEATH. Matt. 15. i, to
die by a judicial sentence.
Let him dye the d.-ath. Geneva.
He must not only//;.' the death,

But thy unkindness shall hisdeath draw out
To lingering sufferance.

Shaks. ilea*, ii. 4. Ifi5.

DIET (A.F. diete, food; Late Lat.
dieta; Gk. Siaira). Jer. 52. 34,
allowance of victuals, allowance
(R.V.).
Diete : Diet or dailie fare. Cotgrave.

DILIGENCE (Lat. diligentia
(Vulg.)). To do diligence, 2 Tim.
4. 9, to make haste (so Rheims).
Do thy diligence that thou mayestcome

shortly unto me. Cranmer.
To give diligence, 2 Pet. 1. 10, to be
eager.
Whcrfore brethren geve the moare dili-

gence for to make youre callvnge and
eleccion sure. Tindale.

DILIGENTLY. Matt. 2. 7, carefully
(R.V.), accurately.
Herod . . . dyligently enquyred of them

the tyme. Tindale.
The Holy Bible ... with the former

Translations diligently compared and re-
vised. Bible, Title-page (ed. 1611).

DISALLOW (A. P. desalmrer, to
disapprove). 1 Pet. 2. 7, to reject
(R.V.).
The stone which the buyldcrs Mialoved,

Geneva.

DISANNUL (a compound of Lat.
annulare, to bring to nothing).
Gal. 3. 15, 17, to make void (R.V.i.
The lawe . . doth not disanul the testa-

ment. Tindale.
Anuller: to annul, dis-annul, bring to

nothing; make void. Cotgrave.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.
DISCIPLINE ( Lat. diseiplina

I
Vulg.)). Job 36. 10, instruction

(R.V.).
He openeth also their eare to <</.«(lipUne.

Geneva.

DISCOMFIT (cp. A.F. desconjit,
p.p. of desconfire ; a compound of
Lat. conftcere). Judg. 4. 15, to de-
feat, to put to the rout.
(He) discomfited all the hoste.

Geneva. Judg. 8. 12.
The Earl of Douglas is discomfited.

Shaks. 1 lien. IT.i. 1.67.

DISCOMFITURE (A. F. desconft-
ture). 1 Sam. 14. 20, rout, defeat.
Sad tiding! bring I to you out of France,
Of loss, of daughter, and discomfiture

.Shaks, 1 JTen. >7. i. 1. 59.

DISCOVER (O. F. descovrir). Ps.
29. 9, to uncover, lay bare, to strip
bare (R.V.).
The voyce of the Lorde . . . discovcreth

the thicks bushes. Coverdale.

DISCOVERY. 1 Sam. 26, dis-
closure.
She dares not thereof make discovery.

Shaks. Lucrece, 1314.

DISHONESTY. 2 Cor. 4. 2, shame
(R.V. ; so Wyclif).
The secrete things of dishonestie.

Rheims.
It is a great reproche and dishonesty for

the husband to come home without his
wiffe. More's Utopia (W.B.W.).

DISPENSATION (Lat. dispensatio
(Vulg.)). 1 Cor. 9. 17, a steward-
ship (R.V.) = olKovofj.Ca.

_The dispensation is committed unto
Geneva.

DISPOSITION (Lat. dispositio
(Vulg.) ). Acts 7. 53, arrangement.
[For various renderings of this
difficult passage, see R.V.]
Who received the Law by the disposition

of Angels. Rheims.

DISPUTE (Lat. disputare (Vulg.)).
Acts 19. 8, to reason (R.V.).
He spak with trist thre monethis, dis-

putingc and tretinge of the kingdom of
God. Wyclif.
My soul disputes well with my sense
That this may be some error.

Shaks. Twel. IT. iv. 3. 9.

DISQUIETNESS. Ps. 38. 8, dis-
quiet.
I roare for the very disguietnes of my

nert. Coverdale.

DISSOLVE (Lat. dissolvere (Vulg.)).
Dan. 5. 16, to solve.
Then heard I of thee that thou coldest

dissolve doutes. Geneva.
I am on the rack :

Dissolve this doubtful riddle.
Massinger, Duke of Milan (W.B.W.).

DISTAFF (O.E. disttpf). Prov. 31.
19, the staff on which the flax
was rolled in spinning, a ' rocke '

(Coverdale).

DITTY (A.F. dite; Late Lat. dicta-
turn). Ecclus. 44. 5, marg., song,
poem.

Telesias the Thehan happened ... to
learne many notable ditties and songs.

Holland's Plutarch (W.B.W.).

DIVERS (A.F. divers; Lat. diversus
(Vulg.)). Deut. 25. 13, unlike, dif-
ferent in size.

Nether shalt thou have in thine house
diverse measures, a great and a small.

Geneva.

DIVINATION (Lat. divinatio
(Vulg.)). Num. 22. 7, soothsaying,
foretelling future events.
Divination or Southsnying, and telling

things by conjecture . . . irpo/xai/Tev/ua.
Baret, Alv.

DBA

DIVINE : Lat. dirinare (Vulg )) 1
Sam. 2S. 8, to foretell the future.
Dcvine unto me in the pythonical spirite.

Douay.
DIVINER. Deut. 18. 14, a foreteller
of future events.
These nations hearo southsayers and

Maimer*. l)ouay.

DIVORCEMENT. Matt. 5. 81,
divorce.
Let him give her a testimonial of di-

vorcement. Geneva.

DOCTOR (Lat. doctor (Vulg.))
Luke 2. 46, teacher (R.V. marg.).
Sittynge in the myddil of the doctours.

Wyclif.

DOCTRINE ( Lat. doctrina (Vulg.))
Matt. 7. 28, teaching (R.V.: so
Wyclif).
The people were astonnyed at hys

dnetryne. Tindale.

DONE AWAY. 1 Cor. 13. 10, put
away, abolished.
That which is unparfet shall be done

awaye. Tindale.

DOTE. (1) Jer. 50. 36, to wax fool-
ish, to lose one's senses through
fright.

A sworde is upon the sothesayers, and
they shal dote. Geneva.
(2) Ezek. 23. 5, to be madly fond
of.

upon the Assyrians her
Geneva.

She doted
neighbours.
She, sweet lady, dotes upon this incon
stant man. Shaks. M. N. D. 1. 1. 108.

DOUBLE TO. Job 11. 6, double
as much as.
A loane . . . which was double to that

they lent before.
Bacon. Henry VII. (W.B.W.).

DOUBT (A.F. duter; Lat. dubitare).
Ecclus. 9. 13, to be afraid of, to
fear.

So shalt thou not doute the feare of
death. Geneva.

DRAG. Hab. 1. 15, a fish-net.
If one had had a Dragge, no doubt we

had found some (pearls) of great value
Purchas (W.B.W.).

DRAGON (A.F. dragon). Dragon =
Lat. draco (Vulg.) =6"paK<of (LXX.)
is the representative of two Heb.
words: (1) Heb. tannin, a name
given to a huge monster : Job 7.
12 ; Ps. 74. 13, a sea-monster
(R.V.) ; Ezek. 29. 3, the croco-
dile, see Tar., and Aids (art.
Animal Creation) ; Ps. 91. 13, a
serpent (R.V.). Hence the dra-
gon, Rev. 20. 2, the old serpent,
the Devil, Satan.
Thou hast broke the heedis of the

dragoun. Wyclif, Ps. "4. 14.

(2) Heb. tan, generally supposed
to mean the jackal, Ps. 44. 19;
see R.V., and Aids (art. Animal
Creation).

Thou hast smiten us downe into the
place of dragons. Geneva.

DRAUGHT (O.E. *dreaht, a draw-
ing; deriv. of O.E. draaan, to
draw). (1) Luke 5. 9, a haul of
fishes.

He was utterly astonved .... at the
draught of fisshe which they toke.

Tindale.
(2) Matt. 15. 17, that which draws
off filth ; a drain. So Draught-
house, 2 Kin. 10. 27.
Whatsoever goeth in at the mouth

descendeth doune into the belv. and is
cast out into the draught. Tindale.
Hang them or stab 'them, drown them

in a draught. Shaks. Tim. v. 1. 105.
They had a goddesse for their draught-

houses. King (W.B.W.).



EDI BIBLE GLOSSARY. EQU

DRAVE (pt. s. of drive; O.E.
drifan). Acts 18. 1G, drove (so
Rheinis ; droof in Wyclif1

.

And he drave them from the seate.
Tindale.

A troubled mind dravc me to walk
abroad. Shaks. Rom. i. 1. 127.

DRAWEN (inert. 1011; O.E. dragen).
Num. 22. 23, drawn.
A drawen swerde in his hande.

Coverdale.

DRAW-NET. Matt. 13, a net for
fish.

Tiameau : a kind of Drag-net or Draw-
net for fish. Cotgrave.

DREDGE (M. E. drage ; cp. F.
dragee in Cotg.). Job 24. 6, marg.,
mingled corn (so A. V. marg.).
R.V. has ' provender.'
Dragge. menglyd corne. Prompt.
S<>w barly and dredge with a plentifull

band. Tusser (W.B.W.).

DRUNKEN (O.E. druneen, p.p. of
drincan). Luke 17. s, drunk.
Tvll 1 have eaten and dronken

Tindale.

DUKE (A.F.rfKe.-Lat.^cem (Vulg.)).
Gen. 36. 15, chief (R.V.).
These were dukes of the sonnes of Esau.

Mathew's Bible.
And thou Bethleem ... of thee a duyk

schal go out, that schal governe my puple
of Israel. Wyclif, Matt. 2. 6.

DULCIMER (F. doulcemer ; see
Ducange (s.v. dulciana) ; Span.
dulcemele). Dan. 3. 5. A mis-
rendering of the Chaldaic sam-
poin/ah ; Gk. avixfyuivla, which is

generally agreed to mean a bag-
pipe ; so R.V. marg. ; see Aids
(art. Music). The dulcimer on the
other hand was a stringed instru-
ment. Geneva has ' dulcimer.'

DURE (A.F. durer). Matt. 13. 21, to
endure (R.V.).
Yet hath he no rotts in him selfe and

tberfore dureth but a season. Tindale.

E
EAR (O.E. erian). Deut. 21. 4;

1 Sam. 8. 12 ; Isa. 30. 24, to plow
(R.V.).
Whether thou schalt bynde the unicorn

with thi chayne for to ere i

Wyclif, Job 39. 10.

Whereas Isnetherearinge nor sowinge.
Coverdale, Deut. 21.

EARNEST. Eph. 1. 14, a pledge,
security.
The Hooli Goost of biheest which is the

ernes of oure eritage. Wyclif.

EBENIE (ined. 1611 ; cp. F. ebene in
Cotg. ; Lat. ebenum ; Gk. ejSei>os;

Heb. hobnim). Ezek. 27. 15, ebony
(R.V.).
Ebeny or Ebony-wood : ebene.

Torriano (1687).

EBREW (in ed. 1611; O.F. ebreu,
ebriu, hebreu ; = Lat. hebrceim

(Vulg.) = Gk. <f/3pato5 (LXX.) =
Heb.'<6r7). Deut. 15, Hebrew.
And the superscripcioun was writun

over hym with Greke lettris, and of Latyn,
and of Ebreu, This is the Kyng of Jewis.

Wyclif, Luke 23. 38.

EDIFY (O.F. edifler in Cotg.; Lat.
a?dificare (Vulg.) ). Acts 9. 31, to
build up (used in a metaphorical
and spiritual sense).
And the chirche bi al Jurlee and Galilee

and Samarie hadde pees and was edefied.
W)clif.

EFFECT (Lat. effectus). Ezek. 12.

23, purport, meaning.
Such Ethiope words, blackerin their efect
Than m their countenance.

Shaks. K. John, iv. 1. 38.

EIGHT (in ed. 1611; O.E. eahtdbe).

Ex. 22. 30, eighth (R.V.).
The eight day thou shalt give it me.

Geneva.

ELECT (Lat. eJectus). 2 John 1,

chosen.
The elder to the electe lady and her

chyldren. Tindale.

ELEMENTS ( = Lat. elementa
(Vulg.)). Gal. 4. 9, rudiments
(R.V.).
How ben ye turned eftsoone to the febil

and nedi elemcntis f Wyclif.

EMBASSAGE (cp. F. embatmde in
Cotg.). 2 C'hron. 2, an embassy,
body of men bearing a message
from a king.
Embassade ; an embassage, or message

;

also an embassador accompanied with his
ordinary train. Cotgrave.

EMERODS (F. hemorrhbides in
Cotg.). 1 Sam. 5. 12, tumours
(R.V.).
The men that dyed not were smitten

with the emerods. Geneva.

EMINENT ( = Lat. eminentum
(Vulg.jj. Ezek. 17. 22, lofty (of a
hill).

There is a very high and strong watch
tower built upon the toppe of an eminent
hill. Coryat's Crudities (W.B.W.).

EMULATIONS (Lat. emulationes
(.Vulg.) j. Gal. 5. 20, jealousies,
envyings.
What madness rules in brainsick men,
When for so slight and frivolous a cause
Such factious emulations shall arise!

Shaks. 1 Hen. 17. iv. 1. 112.

ENABLE. 1 Tim. 1. 12, to endow
with power and strength, to make
strong 'Tindale).
Joy openeth and enableth the heart.

Sydney, Areadia (W.B.W.).

ENCHANTER (A.F. enchantebr

;

Lat. incantatorem (Vulg.) ). Deut.
18. 10, a practiser of magical arts.

[The Heb. word means properly
' a whisperer.']
Nor your inchanters nor your sorcerers.

Geneva.

ENCHANTMENT (O.F. encliante-
ment ; Late Lat. incantamentum,
the chanting of a formnla I . Num.
23. 23, magical art. [The Heb.
word means properly ' whisper-
ing.']

Those charmers also of Egypt did in like
maner with their eneha/ntementt.

Geneva, Ex. 7. 11.

END. To the end, Ex. 8. 22, in order
that.

The Jewes wer called in the first place,
to the ends they might not complaine.

Udal's Erasmus (W.B.W.).

ENDAMAGE(A.F.eH<7ama#er;from
damage; Late Lat. *damnaticum,
deriv. of Lat. damnum, loss). Ezra
4. 13, to injure, bring loss upon.
Ne ought he car'd. whom he endamaged
By tortious wrong, or whom bereav'd of

right. Spenser, F. Q. ii. 2. 18.

ENDEAVOURS (deriv. of O.F. de-
voir, duty). Ps. 28. 4, doings
(R.V.), labours. See T. S. G.
His name a great example stands, to show
How strangely high endeavours may be

blest. l>ryden, O. Cromwell.

ENDOW (O.F. endoer; a compound
of Lat. dotare) . Ex. 22. 16, to fur-
nish with a dowry.
He shal endowc her and take her to his

• wife. Geneva.

ENDUE. Gen. 30. 20, to endow
(R.V.). A corrupt form of Endow.
See P. B. Glossary.
God bathe endued me with a good dowrie.

Geneva.
That I the Elfe subdew.

And with Sans-foyes dead dowry you endew.
Spenser, F. Q. i 4. 51.

ENFORME (in ed. 1611; A.F. en-
former;lia,t.informare). (1) Deut.
17. 10, to teach I.R.V. ; so Cover-
dale).

Thou shalt observe to do according to all
that they informe thee. Geneva.

(2) Acts 21. 1, to lay an informa-
tion before a judge.
Tartullus which en/ormed the debyte

agaynst Paul. Cranmer.

ENGINE (O.F. engin; Lat. inge-
nium). 2 C'hron. 26. 15, a military
machine, implement of warfare.
He made in lerusalem engines of diverse

kind. Douay.
When Bellona storms

With all her battering Engines bent to
rase

Som Capital City.
Wilton, P. X. ii 922.

ENGRAFTED (op. ME. gruffed,
p.p. of graffen, to graft; deriv. of
M.E. graffe, a slip, a young shoot

;

F. greffe in Cotg.). "James 1. 21,
implanted (R.V.).
In meekenesse receive the engraffed

word. Rheims.
The worde that is grafted in you.

Tindale.

ENLARGE (A.F. enlarger). 2 Sam.
22. :;7, to set at large or at liberty.
Thou haste enlarged my steppes.

Geneva.
Enlarge the man committed yesterday.

Shaks. lien. V. ii. 2. 40.

ENSAMPLE (A.T.etisample). ICor.
10. 11, example (R.V.).
All these thinges happened unto them

for ensamples. Tindale.

ENSIGN (A.F. enseigne). Num.2. 2,
a standard, a flag.

Everie man shall campe by his standerd,
and under the ensigne of their fathers
house. Geneva.
Who forthwith from the glittering staff
unfurld

Th' Imperial Ensign.
Milton, P. L. 1. 535.

ENSUE (A.F. emu-, stem of ensu-
ant, pr.p. of ensivre; a compound
of Late Lat. *xequere, for sequi).
1 Pet. 3. 11, to follow after, pur-
sue (R.V.).
Let him seke peace and ensue it.

Tindale.

ENTICE {k.H.enticer ; a compound
of Late ~La.t.*titiare ; see N.E.D.,
s.v. attice). Deut. 13. 6, to stir

up, persuade.
If thy brother entice thee secretly.

Geneva.

ENTICING. 1 Cor. 2. 4, persuasive
(R.V.).
The entiting speache of mans wisdome.

Geneva.

ENTREAT 'A.F. entreter; a com-
pound of Lat. tractare). (1) Gen.
12. 16, to treat.

He shal be despytfully entreated.
Tindale, Luke 18. 32.

(2) Entreat (in ed. 1611), Judg.
13. 8, to intreat (R.V.), to ask
earnestly.
Then came his father out and entreated

him. Tindale, Luke 15. 2a

EQUAL (Lat. aqualein). Ezek. 18.

25, just, equable.
Is not my waie equal I are not your

waies unequal ? Geneva.



EXA

EQUAL TO. Lam. 2. 13, to com-
pare with.

Uonkl , i'i ill this to the still small

\ .. etc Elijah.

Fuller, church History (W.li.W).

ERE EVER. Ecclus. 23. 20, bi

ever. Bee OR EVER.
ire twar I bad scene thai day, Horatio.

.. Bamk i. '-'. is.: (1st quarto).

ERR (O.F. errer; Lat. errare). Ps.

95. 10, to wander.
Ever.' tin i crren in herte. Wyclif.

Ye wcren as scheep mrvnat.
Wyclif, 1 r,t.1. 23.

ESCHEW (A.F. eschuer, to be shy

of, afraid of). 1 Pet. 3. 11, to a-

void with disgust.

Let him cschue evyll ami do Rood.
Tindale.

Et'hooc thou yongere widewis.
Wyclif, 1 Tim. 5. 11.

ESPOUSE (O.F. espouser ; Lat.

eponsare). Matt. 1. 18, to betrothe
(R.V .).

Marie the modir of Jhesu was spousid

to Joseph. Wyclif.

ESPY (O.F. espier). Gen. 42. 2", to

discover, find out.

He i spied hla money. Geneva.

ESTATE (O.F. estat; Lat. etatum,

ace.). (1) Jude 6, state, condition.

The angels also which kept not their

tfrtt estate. Tindale.

(2) Acts 22. 5, rank in the com-
monwealth.
All the estate of the elders. Cranmer.

ESTIMATION (ha,t.estimatio). Lev.
5. 15, valuation.
Two shekels of silver by thy estimation

after the shekel of the Sanctuarie.
Geneva.

If thou be'st rated bj thy estimation.

Thou dost deserve enough.
Shaks. ilerch. F. ii. 7. 26.

EVANGELIST (Lat. evangelista

(Vulg.) = etiayyeAicmjs). Acts 21.

8; Eph. 4. 11; 2 Tim. 4. 5, one
who assisted the Apostles in

preaching the glad tidings.

And we entriden in to the hous of Filip

evangelist. Wyclif. Acts 21. 8.

EVEN (O.E. efen). Even now, Matt.
9. 18, just now.
My doghter is even now deceased.

Tindale.

Even so, Luke in. 21, yea (R.V.).

Even so father, for soo pleased it the.

Tindale.

EVIDENCE (Lat. evidential Jer.

32. lit, a written document ; a deed
(R.V.).
I Rave the evydence unto Baruch the

sonne of Nerias. Coverdale.
Escripture : Writ, Scripture, writing . . .

a deed or evidence. Cotgrave.

EVIDENCY. Prov. 8, evidence, that

which makes manifest.

EVIDENTLY. Acts 10. 3, openly
(R.V.), clearly, plainly.

The same man sawe in a vision cvy-

denUtf. Tindale.

EVIL (O.E.jtfWe). Acts 7. 19, badly.

The same .... evyll intreated oure

fathers. Tindale

EVILFAVOUREDNESS. Deut.17.
1, ugliness.
Thou shalt offre unto the Lorde thy God

no oxe or shepe that hath a blemish or

eny eveil favouredncsse on it.

Coverdale.

EXACTRESSE (fern, of exactor;

Lat. exactor, a collector of taxes).

Isa. 1 1. 1. marg. The city Babylon
is spo'.;on of as ' the exactresse of

BIBLE GLOSSAE-Y.

gold.' [But the reading is doubt-
ful; see »'<!;•.]

: tioii who is so severe an exae-

of duties. B. Jonson ui.D.).

EXCEED (F. exceder in Cotg. ; Lat.

txcedert . Job 86. 9, to behave
oneself proudly >U. V.), to be
proud (so Geneva).

EXCEEDING. Eph. 2. 7, surpass-

ing.
The execdynge ryches of his grace.

Tindale.

This fellow's of execcdino honesty.
Shaks. Oth. iii. 3. 258.

EXCEEDING. Gen. 15. 1, exceed-

ingly -

, ,.

I am thy shvlde and thy ezccadingc

greate rewarde. Coverd.de.

Exceeding wise, fair-spoken, and per-

suading. Shaks. Hen. Ylll. iv. 2. 52.

EXCELLENCIE (in cd. 1G11 ; Lat.

excellent ia). Phil. 3. 8, the sur-

passing character.
The excellence of the knowledge of

Christ Jesu my Lorde. Cranmer.

EXCHANGER (deriv. of F. es-

changer, to exchange, in Cotg.).

Matt. 25. 27, a banker (R.V.),

money-changer.
Thou oughtest to have delyvered my

money to the exchaungers. Cranmer.
Banquier : a Hanker, an Exeha nger.

Cotgrave.

EXERCISED (deriv. of F. exercice,

use, exercise, in Cotg.). 2 Pet.

2. 14, trained in, having become
enured to.

The herte excrcisid to coveitise. Wyclif.

EXORCIST (Lat. exorcista (Vulg.)

= e£opKio~njs). Acts 19. 13, one
who by oaths or adjurations pro-

fesses to cast out devils.

Summe of the jewis exorsistus
Wyclif (1380).

EXPECT (Lat. expectare (Vulg.)).

Heb. 10. 13, to wait (see Var.).

Henceforth expecting until his enemies.
Rheims.

Let's in and there expect their coming.
Shaks. Merch. V. v. 1. 49.

EXPOSTULATE (Lat. expostulate

(Vulg.)). Jer. 2, to set forth in

detail.

My liege and madam, to expostulate

V. hat n,aie-iv should he, what duty is.

Why day is day, night night, and time is

time.
Were nothing but to waste night, day

and time. Shaks. Haml. ii. 2. 86.

EXPRESS i Lat. expressus (Vulg.)).

Heb. 1. 3, clear, plain, distinct.

A friend is at all times another I, the

express image of mine own person.
Lyly's Euphues, p. 48.

EXTINCT CLat.extinctus (Vulg.)).

Isa. 43. 17, put out, extinguished,
quenched like a wick).

Mv oil-dried lamp and time-bewasted

i'-' 1 ''
• ,_ ,i

Shall be extinct with age and endless

night. Shaks. Kb*. II. i. 3. 222.

EYESERVICE ' = o^OaXp-ooovKeia).

Eph. 6. 6 ; Col. 3. 22, service done
only under the master's eye.

EYE SIGHT. In )i>* eyesight, Ps.

18. 24, in his sight = in conspectu

oculorum ejus (Vulg.).

FAR

FAIN (O.E.fcegen). 1 Mace. 6. 54,

glad. He wouldfain, Luke 15. 1G,

he would gladly.

And he wold/ayne have filled his bcly.
Tindale.

FAINT (cp. 1S..E.faint,fevnt, feign-

ed, also weak, faint; O.F. feint,

p.p. of feindre ; Lat. flngere, to
feign). 2 Cor. 4. 1, to become
weak, to be discouraged.
As mercy is come on us we fayntc not

Tindale.

But if you faint as fearing to do so,

Stay and be secret, and mvself will go.
Shaks. liich. II. ii. 1. 297.

FAIR (O.E. foeger). Zech. 3. 5,

beautiful (of apparel).

Bet af tyre myter upon his heade.
Coverdale.

FAITHLESS. John 20. 27, unbe-
lieving, incredulous.
Be not faythlesse but belevynge.

Tindale.

FALL (O.E. feallan). Ruth 8. 18,

to happen, chance.
As \tfelt upon a day. Shaks. Pilgr. 373.

To fall away, Heb. 6. 6, to be an
apostate = napaniitTei.v.

If they fall awaye. Cranmer.
Apostasier : to play the Apostata ... to

fall away lrom the Keligion. Cotgrave.

To fall to, Judith 4 ; 6, to betake
oneself to with eagerness.
His soldiers/eK fo spoil.

Shaks. J. C. v. 3. 8.

FALLINGS. Job 41. -IS.marg., flakes
of flesh (R.V.)

.

FAME (Lat./oma (Vulg.)). Jer. 6.

21, report, tidings.

We have heard their fame. Geneva.

Having heard h\ fame of this assembly.
Shaks. Hen. nil. i. 4. 66.

FAMILIARS (Lat. familiares). Jer.
20. 10, familiar friends (R.V.).

All my familiars watched for mine
halting. Geneva.

FACT (Lat. factum). 2 Kin. 10,

deed, an evil deed.
Thou damned wight.

The author of this fact we here behold.

Spenser, F. Q. i. 9. 37.

FAMILIAR SPIRIT. 1 Sam. 28. 3,

7. The translators were thinking
of the spirit or devil supposed in
their times to be in attendance
on the necromancer. The Heb.
word is'<J6, which means properly
a bottle, also a spirit possessing
magical powers.
There is a woman at En-dor that hathe

a familiar spirit. Geneva.

He did it by the motion of a familiar
si'irit which hee had in his house in like-

nesse of a Catte.
Stow, Chronicles (W.B.W.).

FAMISH. Zeph. 2

lean, to starve.
11, to make

They were minded to famish the poore
bellie. Holland's Livy (RD.).

FAN (O.E. fann). Matt. 3. 12, a
winnowing fan.

Which hath also his fan in his hond.
Tindale.

Distinction with a broad and powerful fan
Puffing at all, winnows the light away.

Shaks. Trail, i. 3. 27.

FAN. Isa. 41. 16, to winnow with a
fan.
Thou shalt fanne them and the wynde

shal carle them awaye. Co> erdale.

FANNERS. Jer. 51. 2, winnowers.

I wil sende also in to Babilon fanners
to fanne her out. Coverdale.

FAR. Far spent, Mark 6. 35 ; Luke
24. 29 ; Rom. 13. 12, far advanced
(of time).
And when tho daye was nowe farre

spent. Tindale. Mark G. o5.
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FARE (O.E. faratl, to go, travel).

(1) 1 Sara. 17. 18, to be in any state

or condition.
How fares my brothel ? Why is he so

sad ? Shaks. 3 Hen. 71. u. 1. 8.

(2) Luke 10. 19, to be entertained

at table.
Which/tired deliciously every (lave.

Tindale.

FASHION (A.F. facebn; Lat. /ac-

tionem) . Luke 9. 29, form, outward
appearance.
The facion of his couutenaunee was

changed. Tindale.

FAST (O.E. faxte, fixed, firmly).

Ps. 33. 9, firmly fixed.

Loke what he comniaundeth it stondeth

fust. Coverdale.

Fast by, Ruth 2. 8, close by.

Most opportune I have a vessel rides

fast by. Shaks. Wint. T. iv. 4. 512.

FAT (O.E. feet). Joel 2. 24, a vessel,

vat containing wine or oil.

Cuve : an open tub, a fat or vat.
Cotgrave.

FATTED (p.p. offat; O.E. fcettian).

Luke 15. 23, fattened.

Brinse hidder that fatted, caulfe.
Tindale.

FAUCHIN (in ed. 1611; O.F. fan-

c/iou; Late Lat. fnlcionem). Judith

13. 0; 16. 9, a falchion, a bent
sword.
Some with sabels which we rail fauchins.

Taylor (N.D.).

FAVOUR (A.F. favour; Lat. fa-

vorem). Ps. 119. 5S, favourable
countenance. [The

;

Heb. word
means simply 'face.']

Many there he that seke the prynces

favoure. Coverdale, Prov. 29.

FEALTY (A.F. fe'dlte; Lat. fideti-

taterri). Josh. 1, faithfulness to a
political superior.

The Emperour vowed to the Pope not

an oath of fealtye. Bale (K.D.).

FEAR (O.E. fSran). Wisd. 17. 9,

to frighten, scare.

The sown of a fleyinge leef shal fere hem.
Wyclif, Lev. 26. 36.

This I say that I may not seme as it were

to feare vou with letters.

Geneva, 2 Cor. 10. 9.

FEARFUL. Matt. 8. 26, timid, full

of fear.

Why are yefearfull o ye of lytell faithe
Tindale.

FEARFULNESS. Ps. 55. 5, fear.

Fearfullnesse and tremblinge are come
upon me. Coverdale.

FELLOWS. Judg. 11. 37, com-
panions (R.V.).

That I may bewaile mv virginite with

my felowes. Mathew's Bible.

FENCED. Num. 32. 17, fortified,

defended.
(Hire children shal remayne in the fenced

cities Coverdale.

Fencyd or defencyd : defensus, munitus.
Prompt.

FERVENT (Lat. fervens). 2 Pet.

8. 10, burning.
The Lord shal smite thee with a burning

ague and with fervent beat.
Geneva, Deut. 28 22.

FESTIVAL (Late Lat. festivalem)

.

Esth. 9, festive.
This blessed day

Ever in France shall be kepi f tip tl.

Shaks. K. John. m. 1. 76.

FET (in. ed. 1611; O.E. fette, pt.s.

of fetian, to fetch). 2 Sam. 9. 5 ;

Acts 28. 13, fetched.
From thence we fet a compasse and

came to Regium. Tindale.

FETCH {O.B.feccean; a later form
of fetian). To fetch about, 2 Sam.
14. 20, to bring about, contrive.

To fetch a stroke, Deut. 19. 5, to

deal a stroke.

FIFT (in ed. 1611 ; O.E.fifta). Lev.

27. 13, fifth (R.V.).

The fyft boke of Moses called Beutero-

noniium. Mathew's Bible.

FINE (O.F. finer; Late Lat. Jinwe,

to pay a fine ; deriv. of A.F. fine

and fin ; Lat. filiem, end) . Amos
2. 8, mora., to pay a fine, to be

fined I.R.V.).

Every one of them refused the office, and

fijncd for it twoo hundred pounde a piece.
JJ Stow (W.B.W.).

FINE. Job 28. 1, to refine (R.V.).

Gold may bee had in so muche the

more price as it is the more exactly flined.
Udal IK.L>. ).

FINER. Prov. 25. 4, a refiner of

silver.

Take the drosse from the silver, and
there shal procede a vessel for the finer.

Geneva.

FIRSTLING. Ex.13. 12, the first

offspring of animals.

And Abell brought also of the firstlinges

of bis shepe. Coverdale, Hen. 4.

FISHER (O.'Ei.fiscere). Matt.4.19,
fisherman.
Y shal make you to be maad fisscheris

of men. W J cllf-

FITCHES (a pi. form of vetch: O.F.

vesce; Lat. vicia (Vulg.)). A mis-

rendering of two Hebrew words :

(1) Isa. 28. 25, black cummin, Ni-

geria sativa (R.V. marg.).

Wil he not then sowe the fitches !

Geneva.

(2) Ezek. 4. 9, spelt (R.V.).

Wheat and harly and beanes and lentiles

and fitches. Geneva.

FIVE SQUARE. 1 Kin. 6. 31, marg.,

having five equal sides.

Two dores of olyve tree wyth the upper

and two syde postes/3W«itguare.
Matbew s Bible.

FLAG (M.~E.ftamie, a water-reed, a

weed, also the yellow wild iris).

(1) Ex. 2. 3 = Heb. suph, the

generic name for a water vceed;

see Aids (art. Plants of Bible).

And when she saw the basket among

the flakes. Mathew, Ex. 2.

(2) Job 8. 11 = Heb. acta, some
kind of rush, reed-grass (K.V.

marg.).

FLAGON (O.F.yfacoH.alarge flask).

Cant. 2. 5. A mis-rendering of

Heb. 'ashishlih, a cake of raisins

(R.V. marg.).

Stay me with/tenons. Geneva.

FLAKES, Job 41. 23, strips, slices

(of flesh).

FLESHHOOK. 1 Sam. 2. 13, hook

for drawing out flesh from the pot.

The prestes boye came and bail a thre

forked/cs/joAie in his hande. Coverdale.

FLIT. Jer. 49. 30, marg., to wander
(R.V.), move away.
He that oft tvmes Jit/tteth is like a byrde

that forsaketh bir nest.
Coverdale, Prov. 27.

FLIXE (in ed. 1611 ; M.E. flte, flyx,

flitr- Lat. Jluxus). Abloody-fiiJce,

Acts 28. 8, bloody flux, dysentery

(R.V.).
, ,

The father of Publius laye sicke pf a

never and of a bluddy fiixe. Tindale.

Dysenterie : the bloudieflix. Cotgrave.

FEA

FOLDEN (O.E. (ge)fcalden). Nah.
1. 10, folded.

Thornes j'olden one in another. Geneva.

FOOTMEN. Num. 11. 21, foot-

soldiers.

Six hundrcth thousande fote men are

there. Coverdale.

FOR. For all, John 21. 11, notwith-
standing.
And for all ther were so many yet was

not the net broken. Tindale.

For because. Gen. 22. 16, because,
forasmuch as (R.V.).
For because ye have the devyl to your

father, ye wyll fulljil the lustes of the

Devyll. Lever (W.B.W.).
Alas mv Lorde God : for because I have

sene an Angell of the Lorde face to lace.

Geneva, Judg. 6. 22.

For to. Gen. 31. 18, in order to.

He caried awaie all his flockes for to go
to Izhak his father. Geneva.

FORBEAR (O.E. forbcran). Col. 3.

13, to put up with.
Forbearynge one another. Tindale.

FORCE (A.F. force). Deut. 34. 7,

physical vigour.
His eve was not dimme nor his naturall

force abated. Geneva.

FORECAST. Dan. 11. 24, to de-

vise (R.V.).
He shal forecast his devises against the

strong holdes. Geneva.

FOREFRONT. 2 Sam. 11. 15, the

van of the army.
Put Urias hi the fore front of the

battel. Mathew's Bible.

FOREPART. Acts 27. 41. Also
FORESHIP. Acts 27. 30. The
prow = npjjpa.

Proue : the prow or forepart of a ship.

Cotgrave.

As though they wolde have cast ancres

out of the jorsh ippe. Tindale.

FOREPROPHESY. 2 Kin. 23, to

foretell.

FOREWARD. 1 Mace. 9. 11, the

vanguard of an army.
Kynge Herry beynge in the forwards

durjnge the bataylle was not hurt.

Watkworth's Chronicle (N.D.).

FORMER. Zech. 14. 8, eastern

(R.V.). The word is also used of

place in Shaks. J. C. v. 1. 80 :

Coming from Sardis, on outformer ensign

Two mighty eagles fell.

FORNACE (in ed. 1611; Lat. for-

nacem (Vulg.) ). Deut. 4. 20, fur-

nace (R.V.).

You hath the Lorde taken and broughte

you out of the yron fornaee. Coverdale.

FORTH. To let {a vineyard) forth,

Luke 20. 9, to let out (.R.V.).

A certay^ie man planted a vyneyarde

and let it forthe to termers. Tindale.

FORWARDNESS. 2 Cor. 8. 8,

earnestness (R.V.); 2 Cor 9. 2,

readiness (R.V.; so Tindale).

FOURSQUARE. Rev. 21.16, square.

And the cite was bylt iiii. squ;
Tmdale

FOWLER (O.E.fngelere). Ps.91.3,

snarer of birds.

Be thou ravyschid as a doo fro I be

hond; and as a bridde fro aspiyngis of

the foulere. Wychf, Prov. b. 5.

FRAME (cp. O.E. fremian). Judg.

12. 6, to accomplish, to contrive.

(He) did instigate the bedlam brain-sick

duchess . ,

T\v wicked means toframe our sovereign 3

fall. Shaks. 2 Sen. VI. in. 1. 52.
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FRANKLY from M.K. fV<iiiAv>; O.F.

franc). Luke 7. 42, freely, grutui-

t.m-ly.

1 do beseech vour erace . .

.

. . now to fornive mc/rnnHy.
Bhaka. Ben. Till, ii. l. Hi.

FRAY i A.F. afrayer, efflrayt r ,- O.F.
, sir,i /•; Low I.at .

u-.triiliin . Jer.

7. :;::, to scare or frighten away
(beasts of prey).
The deed bodies of this people dial to

eaten up of the foules of the ayre and
wllde toastaa of the earth, and no man
sh.dym.c/e Hem awaie. Coverdale.

FREELY. Matt. 10. 8, gratuitous-

ly, as a gift, without payment =
Suipeav.
freeli )e ban takun, freli wo je.

Wyclif.

FRENCHMEN. 1 Mace. 8. 2, marg.,
the- Celtic inhabitants of Galatia.

Their worthio artes which they did

among the Galatians [Frenchman In

margin). Geneva.
Thai wise ami mil Roman Julius Agn-

cola preferred the natural wits of Britain

before the laboured studies of the French.
Milton, Areopagitiea (Hales p. 45).

FRET (O.E. fretan, to devour i.

(1) Lev. IS. 51, to corrode (.like

an ulcerous sore).

Yf the glvstervngewhyte abyde styll and
freate no farther. Coverdale.

(2) Ps. 37. 1, to vex.

Frett not thyself at the ungodly.
Coverdale.

FRONTLETS. Ex. 13. 16, strips

of parchment worn on the fore-

head = Heb. totaphbth. In the
New Test., Matt. 23, 5, these
frontlets are called phylacteries =
(£vAa.Kr>)pia, amulets. The modern
Jews call them tephilliu, prayers.

And it shal be as frountelets betwene
thine eies. Geneva.

FROW ARD. 1 Pet. 2. 18, perverse,

cross.

Bervauntes obey youre masters with all

feare. not onlv if they lie Rood and cour-

teous : but also though they befi-awarde.
Tindale.

FRUSTRATE. 2 Esdr. 10. 34, dis-

appointed.
Now therefore lest my Lord shulde be

frustrate and voide of his purpose.
Geneva, Judith 11. 11.

FULLER {OM.fu.Uere). Mk. 9. 3,

a bleacher of cloth.

Hise clothis weren maad ful schvnynse
and white as snow, whiche maner white
clothis a fuller may not make on ertbe.

Wyclif.

G
GAD. Gad about, Jer. 2. 36, to go
to and fro.

Gadder abroad, Ecclus. 26. 8.

Peter Wakefielde a Yorkshireman who
was a hennite, an idle gadder about and
a pratlyng marchant.

Grafton, K. John (R.D.).

GAIN. To aaiu a Inss. Acts 27. 21,

to save (i.e. avoid) a loss (see

Var.) ; so Geneva. [But R.V.
renders ' (ye should not) have
gotten this injury and loss '.]

GALLANT (O.F. galant). Isa. 33.

21. splendid, magnificent.
Where we in all her trim freshly beheld
Our royal, good and gallant ship.

Shots. Temp. v. 1. 237.

GALLANTS. Nahum 2. 5, marg.;
Zech.11.2, morf7.,nobles,wortbir~.
Thus these four rode night and day lyi;e

young lusty galnnte:
Burners, J-'roissart (R.D.).

BIBLE GLOSSARY.

GALLEY iA.F. galeie; Low Lat.

galeida). l.-a. :;:;. 21, a ship hn-
.1 by oars.

In ih it place -led nether GaUge rowe
net greate shippe sale. Coverdale.

GALLOUS lined. 1611; M.E. gab-

vrs. pi. of naltcr; O.E. gealga)

.

Beth. 5. 11, a gallows (R.V.).

He commanded an high gallouvs to be
prepared. Doufly.

l\ur a/ {/allows, Esth. 5.

I'll make a fat pair afgaUow.
Sbaks. 1 lien. / T. ii. 1. 74.

GARNER (A.F.genier; O.F.grenier;
Late Lat. granarium). Matt. 3.

12, granary.
(He will) gadre the wheet into his

gamer. Tindale.

GARNISH (A.F. (7<m<!«s-,pr.p. stem
of garnir). Luke 11. 25, to adorn,
furnish.
And when he commeth he fyndeth it

swept and garnissed. Tindale.

GAZING STOCK. Heb. 10. 33, a
spectacle (as at a theatre).

While you were made a gazing stocke.
Geneva.

For we are a gasrinqc stocke unto the

worlde. Tindale,] Cor. 4. 9.

I wil cast dyrte upon the to make tho

be abhorred and a gasynge stocke.

Coverdale, Nahum 3.

GENDER Cop. O.F. engendrer, a
compound of Lat. genera re). Job
21. 10, to engender, beget.

If a man gendrith ati bundrld fre snnes.
Wyclif, Job (i. 3.

GENERALLY. 2 Sam. 17, 11, to-

gether vR.V.).
The legat perceiving such disorder, ac-

cursed ycnerallie all such as thus troubled

the king's peace.
Holinshed, Henry HI. (R.D.).

GENERATION (Lat. generatio

(Vulg.i ). Luke 3.7, offspring, pro-

geny, brood (.so Var.).

O generation of vipers, who hath taught

you to the from the wrath to come ?

Tindale.

GHEST (in ed. 1011 ; O.E. ga>$t).

Matt. 22. 10, guest (R.V.). [Cp.
ghesse, the Spenserian spelling of
r guess', F. Q. i. 6. 13.]

And the marriage was filled with ghests.

Rheims.

GHOST (O.E. gast). To give vp
(or yield up) the ghost, Gen. 25. 8 ;

49. 33, to expire, die.

But Jesus cryed with a loude voyce and
gave up the aooste. Tindale, Mark 15. :>7.

Jesus cryed agavne with a lowde voyce

and yelded up the goost (=emisit spi-

rituni, Vulg.). Tindale, Matt. 27. 50.

GIER EAGLE (Dutch <7'>r,vulture).

Lev. 11. 18, the carrion vulture

(see Var.). See Aids (art. J3m/M.

GINNE (in ed. 1611; O.F. engin;
Lat. ingenium). Isa. 8. 14, a de-

vice, engine, snare, gin (R.V.I.

Thou didst never fear the net, nor lime,

The pit-fall nor the gin.
Sbaks. Macb. iv. 2. 35.

GIRD (O.E. gyrdan). Girded, Lev.

16. 4. girt.

He shall be girded with a linen srirdel.

Geneva.
The chil.le was gyrded with an over

body cote of lynnen. Coverdale, 1 Sam. -.

GLAD. Ps. 21. 6, marg., to make
glad, to gladden.

God that gladith my jnngthe.

Wyclif. rs. 42. 4.

GLASS. 1 Cor. 13. 12 ; Jam. 1. 23,

a mirror (R.V.) = ecrd7TTpov.

Now we se thorow a glasse in a darke
speakynge. Coverdale.

GOV

GLEDE (O.E. glida). Deut. 11. 13,

a kite.

The 'ile, id. Geneva.
The kites or <jlee,U are of the same kind

of Hawkes. Holland's PMnyW i;.w.).

GLISTERING (in ed. 1611 ; from
M.E. gliateren; Old Dutch gilt-

teren ; Dutch glinsteren). Luke
9. 29, dazzling

j

K.V.); Job 20. 2.".,

glittering (.R.V).
Hii raiment while and glittering,

Rheims, Luke 9. 29.

And a glistcringc swearde thorow the
gall of him. Coverdale, Job -0.

GLORIOUS i Lat.(77oWosi(« (Vulg.)).
Esth. 11. 11, boastful.
And the lowly were exalted, and devour-

ed the glorious and proude. Coverdale.

GO. To no about, Rom. 10. 8, to
seek (R.V.).
(They) goo about to stablisshe theirawne

rightewsnes. Tindale.

To go aside, Num. 12, to wander
from the path of duty.
When eny mans wife goth asyde.

Coverdale.

To go beyond, 1 Thess. 4. 6, trans-
gress (R.V.) ; over-reach (R.V.
marg.).
The king bath gone beyond me.

Sliaks. Sen. VIII. iii. 2. 409.

To go it up, Isa. 15. 5, go up it.

For the transposition of the pre-
position, compare :

You do climbe it up now.
Bhaks. Lear, iv. 6. 2 (quarto).

Go to! Gen. 11. 3, come now! come
on (Coverdale*.
Go to now ye that save: to daye and to

morow. Tindale, James 4. 13.

GOD FORBID. Gen. 44. 7; Rom.
3. 4. Neither in the original He-
brew nor Greek, nor in the Vulg.
is there any appeal to the Deity.
[R.V. often gives 'be it not so'
as the marginal rendering when
jurj 7eVotTo occurs in the N.T.]
God forbyd that I shulde do so.

Coverdale, Gen. 4. 4.

God forbyd that I sbuld rejovce.
Tindale, Gal. 6. 14.

GOD SPEED. 2 John 1. A saluta-
tion wishing that God may grant
prosperity.
He that biddeth him God spede is part-

taker of bis evyll dedes. Tindale.

GOOD. 1 Chron. 29. 3, property, a
treasure (R.V.).

I have of myne awne proper good thre
M. talentes of golde of Ophir. Coverdale.

GOOD. As good as, Heb. 11. 12.

One which was as good as deed.
Tindale.

GOODLY (O.E. godlic). 1 Kin. 1. 6,

handsome.
And he was therto a goodly man.

Mathew's Bible.

GOODMAN. Prov.7.19; Matt. 20.

11, the master of the house, house-
holder (R.V).
The good man is not at home.

Coverdale, Prov. 7. 19.

They murmured agavnst the good man
of the housse. Tindale, Matt. SB. II

GORGET (deriv. of O.F. gorge,

throat). 1 Sam. 17. 6, marg., ar-

mour worn about the throat.

Fumbling on his gorget.
Shaks. Troil. 1. 3. 174.

GOVERNANCE (F. gouvervance).

2 Esdras 11. 32, government.
It had the governance of the world.

Geneva.
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GOVERNOR (O.F. gouverneor; Lat.
gubernatorem) . James 3. 4, a
steersman (R.V.).
Tliei ben borun about of a litil gover-

nail where the niev> ng of the governour
wule. Wyclif.

GRACIOUS CLB.t.(iratiosus{Yu\g.)).
Prov. 11. 16, full of grace and
kindness.
A oracio use womman schal fyndeglorie.

Wyclif.

GRAFF iF. prefer in Cotg.). Roni.
11. 19, to cut into, graft.

The braunchis ben brokun that Y be
graffid in. Wyclif.

GREAVES (O.F. greves in Cotg.).
1 Sam. 17- 6, armour for the front
of the legs.

Vaunt-brass and greves.
Milton, Samson, 1121

GRIEF (A.F. grief). Isa. 53. 3,

sickness (R.V. marg.).
This hearbe Tabaco hath perticuler ver-

tue to heale griefcs of the heade.
Frampton (W.B.W.).

GRIEVANCE (O..~F.greva.nce). Hab.
1. 3. perverseness (R.V.). The
Hebrew word generally means
trouble, oppression.

GRIEVE (O.F. grever). Gen. 49. 23,

to hurt, wound.
And the archers grieved hym. Geneva.

GRIEVOUSLY. Matt. 8. 6, severely.

My servaunt lyeth sicke at home of the
palsye, and ys grevously payned. Tindale

GRINNE (in ed. 1611; O.E. grin).
Job 18. 9 ; Ps. 140. 5, a snare, gin
(R.V.).
The grenne shal take hira by the heele.

Geneva.
The proude have set arenncs for me. lb.

Grynes thei hidden to mv feer.

Wyclif, Jer. 13. 22 (1382).

GROWEN (ined.1611; O.F,. growen,

p.p. of groivan). Gen. 38. 14,

grown up.
She saw that Shelah was growen.

Geneva.

GRUDGE (O.F. groucner). Ps. 59.

15, to grumble, murmur.
Sotheli if thei ben not fillid, and thei

schulen grutche. Wyclif.
Lette them runne here and there for

meate and grudge when they have not
ynough. Coverdale.

GUILTY. Guilty of: (1) Num. 35.

27, condemned as perpetrator of

a crime.
Who so is giltye of blonde defyleth the

londe. Coverdale, .Yum. 35.

(2) Matt. 26. 66, deserving of a
penalty.
Ye shal receave none attonement over

the soule of the deed-slayer for he is giltye

of death. Coverdale, Num. 35.

H
HABERGEON (A.F. haubergeon).

Job 41. 26, armour covering the
neck and breast.
Whanne swerd takith hym it may not

stonde nethir spere nether haburioun.
Wyclif.

When the sworde doeth touche him he
wil not rise up nor for the speare, dart

nor haberqeon. Geneva
The weight of his habergion was fyve

thousande sides of stele.

Coverdale. 1 Sam. 17.

H AIL ! (anorthern form of O.E. hat,

whole, hale, sounds Matt. 26. 49

(used as a friendly salutation).

All hail, Matt. 28. 9.

ITaib', maister. Wyclif.

Jesus met them sayinge : A 11 hayle.
Tindale.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.

HAIL (ined.1611; O.F. haler). Acts
8. 3, to drag by force. Hale (in

ed. 1611), Luke 12. 58.

He doth carry away violentlye the afflic-

ted in halyng hvin into his net.
Bishops' Bible, Ps. 10. 9.

HALT (O.E. healt). Matt. 18. 8,

lame.
It ys better for the to enter into lyf

halt or maymed. Tindale.

HALT (O.E. healtian). Gen. 32. 31,

to walk lamely.
And he (Jacob) halted upon his thye.

Coverdale.

HAND. Out of hand, Num. 11. 15,
instantly.

I had rather have it presently or out of
hand, than to be thought to have it.

Baret's Alv.

Handbreadth, Ps. 39. 5, a space
equal to the breadth of the hand.
Beholde thou haste made my dayes as

an handbreadth. Geneva.

Handmaid, Gen. 16. 1, a female
servant. Handmaiden, Luke 1. 48.

She had an handmayde an Egipcian
whose name was Agar. Coverdale
He hath biholdun the mekenes^e of his

handmaidun. Wyclif.

Handstaves, Ezek. 39. 9, weapons
of some kind. Compare Geneva :

The staves in their hands.

Handiceapons. Num. 35. 18.

If he smite him with an hand weapon
of wood. Geneva.

Handyicork (O.E. hand - geu-eorc)

.

Ps. 19. 1, work of the hands (so

Wyclif).
The very firmament sheweth his handye

worke. Coverdale.

HAP (Icel. happ). Ruth 2. 3, chance.
In happe ye ben reprevable.

Wyclif, 2 Cor. 13. 5.

HAPLY. Mark 11. 13, perchance.
Lest haply ye be founde to str.vve

agaynst God. Tindale. Acts 5 39.

Happily (in ed. 1611), 2 Cor. 9. 4.

He cam, if happili he schulde fynde
ony thing theron. Wyclif, Mark 11. 13.

HARD (O.E. hearde). Judg. 9. 52 ;

Acts 18. 7, close.

Whose house joyned hnrde to the syna-
gogue. Tindale. Acts 18. 7.

HARDLY. Matt. 19. 23, with diffi-

culty.
A rich man shal hirdely enter into the

kingdom of heaven. Rheims.

HARDNESS. 2 Tim. 2. 3, hardship,
trouble, affliction.

He thole hardnes for Goddes sake.
Hampole(M.D.).

HARLOT (A.F. harlot, O.F. lierlot,

a beggar, vagabond, buffoon).
Matt. 21. 31, a wanton woman.
The publicans and the harlotes shall

come. Tindale.

HARNESS (A.F. Jierneis (1 Kin. 20.

11, armour (R.V.).
Let not him that putteth on the homes

make his boast bke him that hath put it

of. Coverdale.

HARNESSED. Ex. 13. IS, armed
(R.V.). 1 Mace. 4. 7 = TeQuipaKio--

fiiv-nv, provided with a breast-work
(applied to a camp).
And the children of Israel wente har-

nessed out of the londe of Egipte.
Coverdale. Ex. 13.

HART (O.E. heort). Ps. 42. 1, the
stag or male deer.

As an hert desirith to the wellis of
watris. Wyclif.

HASTE (O.F. haster). Gen. 18. 7,

to make haste.

As if a bird hustith to the snare.
Wyclif, Prov. 7. 23.

HIE

HASTE. Ex. 5. 13, to hurry, to
cause to make haste.
And the workmasters haistied them

forwarde. Coverdale.

HASTILY. Judg. 2. 23, quickly.
They brought him hastely out of prison.

Geneva.

HAUNT (A.F. haunter). Ezek. 26.

17, to inhabit (R.V. marg.).
She and her inhabitants which cause

their feare to be on all that haunt there-
in. Geneva.

HAVE. Have away, 2 Chron. 35. 23.

Have forth, 2 Kin. 11. 15. Have
out, 2 Sam. 13. 9. The verb is

used in the sense of ' carry, bring,
take.'
Have heiforthe of the ranges.

Geneva, 2 Kin. 11. 15.

HEADSTONE. Zech. 4. 7, the chief
or topmost stone of a building.
He shal bring forthe the head stone

thereof. Geneva.

HEADY. 2 Tim. 3. 4, headstrong
(R.V.).
Traytours, heddy, hye mj nJed. Tindale.

HEART. To find in one's heart,

2 Sam. 7. 27, to be bold (R.V.
marg.; so Geneva).
I could find in my heart to disgrace my

man's apparel and to cry like a woman.
Shaks. .ds you, ii. 4. 4.

HEAT (in ed. 1611). Dan. 3. 19,

heated (R.V.).
He charged that they shulde heate the

fornace at once seven times more then it

was wonte to be heat. Geneva.

HEAVINESS. 1 Pet. 1.6, sadness.
Ye are in hcvines thorowe manifolde

temptations. Tindale.

HEAVY (O.E. hefig). 1 Kin. 20. 43,

sad.
He bigan to be hevy and sori.

Wychf, Matt. 26. 37.

HELVE (O.E. helfe). Deut. 19. 5,

the handle of an axe.

He turneth his hamle with the axe to
hewe downe the wod, and the yron slyp-

peth from the helve. Coverdale.

HEM (O.E. hem). Matt. 9. 20, the
border of a garment.
A womman touchide the hem of his

cloth. Wyclif.

HERDMAN. Gen. 13. 7, a herds-
man.
There fell a strife betwene the hirdmen

cf Abrams catell and the hirdmen of Lots
catell. Coverdale.

HEWEN (in ed. 1611; O.E. (ge).

heauen). Ex. 20. 25, hewn.
If thou wilt make me an altare of stone

thou shalt not make it ol hewen stone.
Coverdale.

HIGH DAY. Gen.29. 7, broadday-
light.

It is yet hye daye. Coverdale.

HIGH MINDED. Rom. 11. 20,

haughty, proud.
Be not hye mynded but feare. Tindale.

HIND (O.E. hind). Ps. 18. 33, the
female of the stag.

He maketh my fete like htndrs fete.

Geneva.

HINDERMOST. Gen. 33. 2, hind-
most.
And Rachel with Joseph hynder most.

Coverdale.

HIRE (O.E. hi/r). Gen. 30. 18, wages.
Thou shalt not withdrawe the hyre of

the nedye and poore.
Coverdale, Dcut. 24. 15.
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HIRELING (O.E. hVrlina, Mark 1.

20 . Job 7. 1, one who works for

hire.
I nil be a swift wytnes against those

thai wrongeooaly kcpe to-kt the A.</r<-

(ynfmdewty. Coverdale, Mai, ::.

HIS. lCor. 15.88, its. The form It*

docs not occur at all in ed. 1G1 1.

To every seed his own body. Geneva.

Moses his suit, Deut. 10 (in ed.
lt'.ll i. Moses' suit.

Edward II. of England his queen.
Bacon, Essay 19.

HO! Isa. 55. 1.

Ho, everie one that thirsteth. Geneva.

HOAR 'O.K. har). 1 Kin. 2. 6,

white (used of hair).

Let thou not his hoare head go downe
to the grave in peace. Geneva

HOARY. Hoary frost, Job 33. 29,

hoar frost.

A hoarie frost : etna pruina.
Baret's A!v.

HOISE (O. Dutch hyssen; cp. F.
/iissrr\. Acts 27- 40, to hoist
(R.V.).
They hoysed up the mayne uayle to the

wynde. Tindale.

HOLD. (1) Judg. 9. 46, a fortress.

David kept him selfe in the holde.
Geneva, 1 Sam. —. 4.

(2^ Acts 4. 3, a prison.
Tliey put them in holde untill the nexte

dayo. Tindale.

HOLD (O.E. hcaldan). Hold of,

Wisd. 2. 24, to belong to. Hold
to, Matt. 6. 24, to cling to. Hold
battle, 1 Mace. 6. 52, to engage in
battle.
Thorow enw of the devil came death

into the worlde: and they that holde of
his side prove it. Geneva.

Holden (O.E. {ge)healden). Luke
24. 10, held.
But her iyen weren holiun that thei

knewen him not. Wyclif.

HOLPEN (O.E. (ge)holpen). Ps.
88. 8, helped.
Thou, o Lord, hast holpen me.

Geneva, Ps. 86. 17.

HONEST CLat. honest us). Rom.12.
17, honourable (R.V.).
Provvde afore honde thinges honegt in

the syght of all men. Tindale.

HONESTY. 1 Tim. 2. 2, gravity
(B.V.).
That we maye live a quyet and a peasahle

life in all godlines and honestie, Tindale.

HONOURABLE (A.F. honourable).
A more honourable man, Luke 14. 8,

a man of higher rank.
Let a more honorable man then thou

be bidden of him. Tindale.

HORSELITTER. 2 Maec. 9. 8.

He was now cast on the ground and
caried iu an horselitter.

Geneva (so Coverdale).

HOSEN (O.E. hosan, pi. of hosa).

Dan. 3. 21, coverings for the legs.

These men were bounde in their cotes,

hoscn. Coverdale.

HOUGH (from O. E. hoh, heel\
Josh. 11. fi, to cut the back sinews
of horses' legs.

Thou shalt hough their horsses.
Mathew's Bible.

HUCKSTER. Ecclus. 2G. 29, a re-
tailer of goods, esp. victuals.

Hie victillarius : a liukstcr (M.D.).

HUMANE (in ed. 1611; Lat. hu-
manua\. 1 Sam. 16, human.

Not honour'd with
A humane shape.

Suaks. Temp. i. 2. 284 (1st fol.).

HUMBLENESS. Col. 3. 12, hu-
mility.
Jin uiKnM of mynde. Tindale.

HUNDRETH 'in cd. 1611 ; Icel
hu udra ih). Judg. is. 17, hundred.
Then wente there thence out sixe Imu-

dreth men ready wapened. Coverdale.

HUNGERBITTEN (O.E. hangar-
biten |. Job IS. 12, famished.
The poore distressed people that were

hungerbittcn ma'ie them bred of feme
roots. Holinshed(W.B.W.|.

HUSBANDMAN, Gen. 9. 20, a cul-
tivator of the land.
Noe beynge an husband man.

Mathew's Bible.

HUSBANDRY. 1 Cor. 3. 9, tilled
land (R.V. marg.).
Ye are goddis husbandrye. Tindale.

ILL-FAVOURED. Gen. 41. 3, bad
looking.
It likes me much better when I finde

vertue in a faire lodging then when I am
bound toseeke it in an Ufftvored creature.

Sydney, Arcadia (W.B.W.).

ILLUMINATE D(cp.Lat.i(7?< »»;«</>!'

(Vulg.) ). Heb. 10. 32, enlightened.
Call to minde the old daies wherein be-

ing iV/iiminarcdyousustainedai-Teat fight

of passions. Rheims.

IM A G E RY (F. imagerie). Chambers
of imagery, Ezek. 8. 12. chambers
decorated with painted figures.
Everie one in the chambre of his im-

agerie. Geneva.

IMAGINE (Lat. imaginare). Ps. 2.1,
to devise, meditate (R.V. marg.).
Why do the heithen grudge ? why do

the people ymagin vayne thinaes ?

Coverdale.

IMBECILITY (Lat. imbeciUUas
(Vulg.)). Job 38. weakness.
Strength should be lord of bnbecUitff.

Shaks. Troil. i. 3. 114.

IMBERS. Tobit6.16,?ner»v/.,embers.
Braise : A burning coale, quicke fire of

coales, or hot imbers. Cotgrave.

IMPATIENCY (Lat. impatientia).
Ps. 39, impatience.
Impatience or impatiency: Impatienza.

Torriano.

IMPART. Luke 3. 11, to give a
share of one's property.

I desire to see you that I may imparte
unto you some spiritual srrace.

Rheims, Rom. 1. 11.

IMPENITENCY (Late Lat. impoe-
nitentia). Is. 9, impenitence.

IMPLEAD (A.F. empleder). Acts
19. 38, to accuse (R.V.).
Antiquity thought thunder the imme-

diate voice of Jupiter and impleaded them
of Impiety that referr'd it to natural!
casualties. Glanvill (R.D.).

IMPORTABLE (Lat. importabili*
(Vulg.)). Prayer of Manasses,
impossible to bear.
To the importaSZegriefe and displeasure

of the kinges royaU majestic
More, Rich. III. (W.B.W.).

IMPOTENTfLat.;i»pofe«.s(Vulg.)V
John 5. 8, weak, without strength.

A ad there sate a certayne man at I.ystra

impotent in his fete. Geneva, Actsli. 8.

IMPUDENCY (Lat. impudentia).
Isa. 3.

Audacious without impudency.
Shaks. L. L. L. v. 1. 5.

INCONSIDERATION Lit. incon-
fiih ratio). Job 5, want of con-
sideration.
Inconsideration : Inconeideration, in-

discretion. Cotgrave.

INCONTINENT (Lat. incontinent
7nig. I I. 2 Tim. 3.3, without self-

control (R.V.). In this passage
Wyclif has ' uncontynent.'

INCREASE (A.F. enerees). Lev.
25. 86, interest.

Thou shall not give him thy money to
u urie nor lend him thy vituiles for In-

crease. Geneva.

INDIFFERENT (Lat. indifferent).

Indifferent selling, Ecclus. 42. 5,

the selling of goods at the same
price to all without distinction.

To set marchandise at an indifferent
price. Geneva.
Houses of an indifferent rente.

Lever (W.B.W.).

INDITE (A.F. enditer; Late Lat.
indictare). Ps. 45. 1, to compose.
[The Heb. means ' overfloweth
with'; so R.V.].
My hert is dytinge of a good matter.

Coverdale.

INDUCTION 'Lat. inductio). 2

Chron. 5, the bringing in (of the
ark).

INDUE {lab.induereCVvlg.)). Luke
21. 49, to clothe (R.V. .

Untyll ye be endewed with power from
an hye. Tindale.

INFLUENCE I Late Lat. inftuentia).

The sweet influences of Pleiades,
Job 38. 31. [R.V. renders 'the
clusters of 'Pleiades.']
Canst thou restraine the swete influences

of the Pleiades 1 Geneva.

INHABITER. Rev. 8. 13, an inha-
bitant.
Woo, wo to the inhabiters of the erth.

Tindale.

INHABITRESS. Jer. 10. 17, marg.
(so R.V., marg.).

INJURIOUS (J?, injurieux). 1 Tim.
1. 18, insolent = vjSpicnTJs.

Injurious Hermia ! most ungrateful
maid. Shaks. M X. J), iii. 2. 195.

Injurieux: Injurious, abusive. offensive,

contumelious. Cotgrave.

INKHORN. Ezek. 9. 11, horn for
holding ink.
The man clothed with linen which had

the ynkhorne. Geneva (so Coverdale).

INN (O.E. ten, dwelling). Gen. 12.

27. a lodging place (R.V.).
Whan one opened his sacke to geve his

asse provender in the inne. Coverdale.

INNOCENTS (Lat. innocentes
i Vulg.)). Jer. 19. 4, innocent per-
sons.
They have filled this place with the

bloude of innocentes. Coverdale

INORDINATE (Lat. inordinatus).
Inordinate affection, Col. 3. 5,

passion (R.V.).

INQUISITION (Lat. inquisitio

(Vulg.)). Ps. 9. 12, inquiry.

He maketh inquysicion for their bloude.
Coverdale.

INSPIRATION (Lat. inspiratio

(Vulg.)l. Job 32. 8. breath (R.V.).

It is the inspyracion of the Allmightie

that geveth understandinge. Coverdale.

INSPIRE (Lat. inspirare (Vulg.)).

AVisd. 15. 11, to breathe.

INSTANT (Lat. instans). Luke 23.

23; Rom. 12. 12: 2 Tim. 4. 2, ur-

gent, persevering.
Instant in praier. Rheims.
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INSTANTLY. Luke 7. 4, earnestly
(R.V.) = CT7rovSa<.'u)s.

They came to Jesus and besought him
instantly. Tindale.

INSULT. To insult upon, Rom. 11,

to insult over.
Give me thy knife. I will insult on him.

Shaks. Tit. A.m.% 71.

INSULTATION (Lat. insultatio).

Isa. 14, a taunting, insulting.
When lie saw this insultation upon ttie

sorrow of his people. Bp. Hall (R.D.)

INTELLIGENCE. To have intelli-

gence, Dan. 11. 30, to have an un-
derstanding, to agree.
He shall have intelligence with them

thil forsake the holie covenant. Geneva.
The arch-flatterer with whom ail the

petty flatterers have intelligence is a
man's selfe. Bacon, Ess ty 10.

INTENT (F. entente). John 13. 28,

intention, purpose.
That wist no man for what intent he

spake unto him. Tindale.

To the intent that, Eph. 3. 10, in
order that.
To the intent that now unto the rulars

and powers in heven myght be knowen by
the congregacion the many folde wisdome
of God. Tindale.

INTERMEDDLE (K.V.entremecUer).
Prov. 14. 10, to meddle, to concern
onself in.

What kingdome either stands or falls

without their intermedUng $

Bp. HalKRD.).

INTREAT (in ed. 1611 ; A.F. en-

treter). (1) Luke 18. 32, to treat.

He shal be mocked and despytefully in-
treated. Coverdale.

(2i Luke 15. 28, to ask earnestly.
The Lord was intreated of him.

Geneva, Uen 25. 21.

INWARD. Job 19. 19, intimate.
Inward friends = the men of my
council (R.V.).
Those inward counsellours had need

also be wise men. Bacon, Essay 20.

INWARDS. Ex.29. 13, the entrails.
Tliou shall take al the fat that covereth

the inwardes. Geneva.

IRRELIGIOUSNESS. Mai. 1, ne-
glect of religious observances.
Irreligiosita : Irreligiousncsse. Florio.

IT (in ed. 1611). Lev. 25. 5, its.

That whicli growetb of it owne accorde.
Geneva.

ITERATE (Lat. iterare (Vulg.)).
Prov. 26. 11, marg. ; Ecclus.41.23,
to repeat.
Bv much iterating and following still

that theame. Holland's Lii<y{Vf.B.W.).

JACINCT(ined.l611 j Lat. hyacin-
thus (Vulg.) = vo.ki.v9o';. Rev. 21.

20, jacinth (R.V.), sapphire (R.V.,
marg.).
The eleventh a Jacyncte. Coverdale.

JANGLING (from A.F. jangler).
1 Tim. 1. 6, idle talk.

Some have turned unto v&yuejangeUnge.
Tindale.

JAW TEETH. Prov. 30. 14, the
grinders.
The Jaw-teeth : denti mascellari.

Torriano.

JEOPARD. Judg. 5. 18, to risk, to
hazard.
But Zabulons people ioperde their life

unto death. Coverdale.

JEOPARDY (O.F. jeu parti, a di-

vided game). Luke 8. 23, risk,

danger.
They were in jeopardy. Tindale.

JEWELS(O.F../0(Ws,dimin.ofjo!e;
Lat. gaudia, pi.). Gen. 24. 53, or-

naments of silver and gold.

He toke forth jewels of silver and golde.
Coverdale.

JEWRY (A.F. jeurie). Dan. 5. 13,

the territory of the tribe of Judah,
Judaea.
Art thou that Daniel, one off the preso-

ners of Judawhom my father the kynge
brought out of Jewry .' Coverdale

JOTE (in. ed. 1611 ; Gk. Idra).

Matt. 5. 18, jot (R.V.)
Tyl heaven and earth perishe one iote

or one title of the law shal not scape.
Geneva.

JOY (O.F. joir; Lat. gaudere). Ps.
21. 1, to rejoice.

Men diggynge out tresour and ioien
greetly. Wyclif, Job 3. 21.

K
KALL (in ed. 1611 ; O.F. cale, a
small cap) . Hosea 13. 8, the mem-
brane of the heart, the pericar-
dium, caul (R.V.). See Caul.

I wil breake the ealle of their heart.
Geneva.

Custome in sinne hath drawne a kail
over my conscience. Featly (N.E.D.).

KERCHIEF (A.F. keverchief; O.F.
couvre-chef, covering for the head).
Ezek. 13. 18.

Kerch ties and pynnes. Coverdale, /sa. 3.

And with my kerchief covered mv visage.
Chaucer IM.D.).

KILL (ined. 1611; O.E. cyln; Lat.
cttlina). Jer. 43. 9; Nah. 3. 14,
kiln (R.V.).
Hide them in the clay in the bricke Ml.

Geneva, Jer. 43. 9.

KINE (cp. O.E. eyna, gen. pi. of cii,

cow). Gen. 32. 15, cows.
Fourtye kyne. Coverdale.

KINRED (ined. 1611 ; O.E. ci/nn and
raden). Acts 7. 13, kindred (R. V.).
And Joseph sente and clepide Jacob his

fadir, and al his kynrede. Wyclif.

KINSFOLK. Luke 2.44, relations

.

(They) sought him amonge their kyns-
folke. Tindale.

KINSMAN. Ruth 2. 1, relation.
There was a kinsman also of the kynred

of Eli Melech. Coverdale.

KINSWOMAN. Lev. 18. 12, a female
relative.

It is thy fathers nexte kytiszieoman.
Coverdale.

KNOP. Ex. 25. 31, an ornament
round like an apple.
The shaft with braunches. cuppes,

knoppes and floures. Coverdale.

KNOWEN (in ed. 1611; O.E. (ge)

ewawen). Ex. 33. 16, known.
Now shal it be knowen. Geneva.

KNOWLEDGE. To have knowledge,
Matt. 14. 35, to know, to be aware.
The men of that place had knowledge

of him. Tindale.

To take knowledge, Acts 4. 13, to
take notice.
It is good to take knowledge of the

errors ofan habit so excellent.
Bacon, Essay 13.

LACE (A.F. lace, laz ; O.F. laqt;
Lat. htqiteus). Ex. 28. 28, a band.
(They) festened a yalowe lace thereon

to tye it unto the myter above. Coverdale.

LANCER (in ed. 1611). 1 Kin. 18.
28, lancet (A.V.I ; lance (R.V. ; so
Var.). Coverdale has ' botkens.'
(They) cut themselves wyth knyves and

launcers. Mathew's Bible.

LARGE (A.F, large). Large monei/,
Matt. 28. 12, a liberal amount of
money.

(They) gave large money unto the
soudiers. Tindale.

LAST END. Num. 23. 10, end.
Let my last end be like his. Geneva.

LATCHET (O.F. lacet). Mark 1.

7, lace of a sandal.
Whose shoes latchet I am not worthie

to stoup downe and unlose. Geneva.

LATTER END. Num. 21. 20, end.
His later end shall come to destruction.

Geneva.

LAUD (Lat. laudare). Rom. 15. 11,

to praise (R.V.).
Laude him all nations. Tindale.

LAVER (cp. O.F. lavoir; Lat. lava-
torin m). Ex. 38. 8, a vessel for
washing.
And he made the Laver of brasse.

Coverdale.

LAY (cp. O.E lege-, stem of legeth
pr. s. of trepan, to lay). To lay at,

Job 41. 26, to strike at.

With her perilous fingers she would not
sticke to laii at the face and eves of oth^r
small children. Holland's *««(". (W.B.W.).

i To lay away, Ezek. 26. 16, to lay
aside.
They shal laie awaie their robes.

Geneva.

To lay out to, 2 Kin. 12. 11, to pay
out to.

Laven (in ed. 1611 ; O.E. (ge)legen).
John 20. 12, lain (R.V.).

LEASING (O.E. leasung). Ps. 4. 2,

falsehood.
Thou schalt leese alle that speken

leesyng. Wyclif, Ps. 5. 7.

LEAVE (O.E. Irefan). Acts 21.32,
to leave off.

They lefte smytinge of Paul. Tindale.

LEAVEN (O.F. lerain in Cotg.).
Matt. 13. 33, dough which when
sour causes the fresh dough to
ferment and rise.

The kyngdome of heven is lyke unto
leven. Tindale.

LEES (pi. of F. lie). Isa. 25. 6, the
sediment, dregs of wine.
Lie : The lees, dregs, grounds, thick sub-

stance that settles in the bottom of liquor.
Cotgrave.

LEESE (in ed. 1611; O.E. leosan).

1 Kin. 18. 5, to lose.

He that lesith his lijf for me shal fvnde
it. Wjclif, Jlatt. 10. 39.

LENTISK - TREE. Susanna 54,

marg., the mastic tree.

Next to them the I.entiskes also have
their Rosin, which they call Mastick.

Holland's Pliny (W.B.W).

LESSER. Gen. 1.16, less, smaller.
Thy deathbed is no lesser than thy land
Wherein thou liest in reputation sick.

Shaks. Rich. II. ii. 1. 95.

LET. Dent. 15, hindrance.
Scorning the let of so unequall foe.

Spenser. F. Q. i 8. 13.
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LET iO.E.M/u»i. 2 Thess. 2. 7,
to hinder, prevent, restrain
(tt.v. .

V purpusiile to come t" \'U. Mini V :iiii

lett to tin- trma, w > .-lit. so •.. l 13.

Let alone, .Mark 16.86, lei be! (R.V.).
/ ' him <ti „>-, i,t us m whether Helyas

will came and tun him doune. rindale,

Ltt be. Matt. J7. in.

Other sayde, let '»'. Tindale.

LEWD (O.E. IreTrfr, lav, 'laicus').
ii Acta 17. ">. vile iR.'V.).

* erl iiii leui !' persons attempted a new
rebellion. stow (W.H.w ).

(2) Ezok. 28. 11. impure, dissolute.
Admired of lewd unhallowed eyes.

Shaks. I.ucrc'cc, 392.

Lewdness. Judg. 20. 6, impurity.
ili o ngh teiednetf court it inashapeof
heaven. Shaks. Ilaml. i. 5. 54.

LIE (O.E. lige-f stem of rt?«M pr. s.

of liegan, to lie l. Josh. 2. 1, marg.,
to lodge, dwell.
He departed toward Lincolne where

Katharine SwiDford then lay.
StowlW.B.W.).

To lie sore upon, Judg. 11. 17, to be
urgent with; to press sore(R.V.).
His wife hui tore up.n him (Macbeth)

to attempt the thin;.
Holinshed (W.B.W).

Lien. Ps. 68. IS, lain.

Thogh ye have lien among pots, Geneva.

LIFT (pt. s. and p.p. of the verb
' to lift '). Gen. 21. 16 ; Gen. 7. 17.

She lift np hervoyce and wept Geneva.
The waters hare up the arke which was

liftc up above the earth. Geneva.

LIGHT (O.E. leotit). Judg. 9. i,
frivolous, worthless).
Ahimelech hired vaine and light fel-

owes. Geneva.
Lightly (O.E. leohtiice), Gen. 20. 10;
Mark 9. 39, easily.

Ther is no man that shall do a miracle
in my name that can lightly speake evyll
of me. Tindale.

Lightness, 2 Cor. 1.17, levity, fickle-
Ilcss.

Dyd I use lightnes t Tindale.

To light on, Ruth 2. 8 ; Rev. 7. 10,
to come down on, to fall in with.
Nether shall the sunne li/ght on them.

Tindale, Rev. 7. 18.

LIGHTEN. Lute 2. 32, to give
light to.

A light to lighten the gentyls. Tindale.

LIGN-ALOES (Lat. liumim aloes).
Num. 21. 6= Heb. 'nhiilim. Uni-
dentified; see Aids (art. Plants of
the Bible).
The woful teres that they leten falle
As hitire weren out of teres kyn.le
For peyne, as is Upne dloea. or galle.

Cliaucer. Troit. 4. 159.

LIGURE (Lat. ligurius (Vulg.) =
Aiyupioi/ (LXX.) ). Ex. 28. 19 =
Heb. leshetn, amber (rj ; see R.V.,
Var. We find in Coverdale and
Mathcw ligurios.

LIKE (O.E. Ucan). Deut. 23. 16;
Esth. 8. 8 ; Amos 1. 5, to please.
He shel dwel with thee in one of thy

cities where it Uketh him best.
Geneva. Deut 23. 16.

LIKE. Jer. 3S. 9, likely.
These hard conditions as this time
Is like to lay upon us.

Shaks J. C. i. 2. 175.

LIKEN OLE. liknen). Matt. 11. 10,
to compare.
Whcr unto aha] I h/ken this generation.

Tindale.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.
LIKEWISE. (1) Luke 3. 11, in like
manner.
He that hath two COOttBS let him parte

with him that hath none: ami he that hath
meats let him do lyhewyte (= 6/uouos).

Tindale.

(2) Luke 8. 14, also (R.V.).
Tin- soudyoures li/ke uiyse ( = 6e kcCi)

demaunded of byiu. Tindale.

LIKING. In good liking, Job 39. 4,
in good condition.

If one be in better plight of bodie, or
belter liking. Baret's Alv.

I'll repent . while lam in some liking.
Shaks. 1 Ben, I V. iii. 3. 6.

LINAGE tin ed. 1011 ; A.F. Una
Luke 2. 4, family (R.V.) ; lineage.
He was of the housse and linage of

David. Tindale.
A lioun of the lynage of Juda.

Wyclif, Rev. 5. 5.

LINTEL (A.F. lintel). Ex. 12. 22,
the upper part of the frame-work
of a door.
Strike the lintel and the dore chekes.

Geneva.
LIST (O.E. lystan). Matt. 17. 12,
to please, wish.
The wynde bloweth where he listeth.

Tindale, John 3. 8.

LIVELY (O.E. liflic). Acts 7. 38,
living (R.V.).
Our fathers who received the lirelic

oracles. Geneva.

LIVING. Mark 12. 44, the means
by which life is sustained = /3i'o5.

She of her poverte dvd cast in all that
she had, even all her livynge. Tindale.

LOADEN. Isa. 46. 1, made a load
(R.V.). Ps. 144, 11, marg., laden
(R.V.).
Like loaden branches.

Shaks. Hen. Till. iv. 2. 2.
Seely women loden with sinnes.

Eheims. 2 Tim. 3. 6.

LODGE (A.F. lone). Isa. 1. 8, a
lodging-place, hut.
Like a lodge in a garden of cucumbers.

, c j _• , Geneva.
1 tounrt him here as melancholy as a
lodge in a warren.

Shaks. Much Ado, ii. 1. 222.

LOFT (Icel. lopt, an upper room).
Acts 20. 9, story (R.V.).
He fell doune from the thyrde tofte.

Tindale.

LOFTY. Ps. 131. 1, haughty.
Lord, mine heart is not hawtie nether

are mine eyes loftie. Geneva.
With loftie eyes, halfe loth to looke so
low. Spenser, F. Q. i. 4. 14.

LOOK (O.E. locian). Acts 28. 6, to
expect (R.V.).
He looked that it shulde bring forthe

grapes. Geneva Isa. 5. 2.

To look to. 1 Sam. 16. 12, to look
upon (R.V.).

LUCRE (Lat. lucrum (Vulg.)). 1
Tim. 3. 8, gain.
Not geven to filthy lucre. Tindale.

LUNATIC (Lat. lunations (Vulg.)).
Matt. 17. 15. epileptic (R.V.).
Have merci on my sone ; for he is luna-

tike. Wyclif.

LUST (O.E. lust). 1 John 2. 10,
desire.
The lust of the flesshe. the lust of the

eyes, and the pryde of gooddes. Tindale.

LUSTY. Judg. 3. 29, vigorous.
They are lustie and strong.

Geneva, rs. 73 4.

MAX

M
MAGNIFICAL (Lat. mapnificalis).

l Cnron. 22. 5, magnificent.
We must bujlde an house for the Lord,

magnificat. Geneva.
A vcrie magnificat feast.

Uouay, Etth. 2. 18.

MAGNIFY (OF. magnifier; Lat.
mii,/iiiji,are (Vnlg.)). Josh. 3. 7,
to make groat l'uverdak-,1.
This day will 1 begin to magnifie thee.

Geneva.

MAID-CHILD. Lev. 12. 5, a female
child.

Vf she beare a mayde-childe.
Coverdale.

MAKE (O.E. macian). Judg. IS. 3,
to do (R.V.).
What makest thou here f Coverdale.

To make as though, Luke 21. 28,
to pretend ; make semblance
(Rheims).
He made as though he wolde have gone

further. Tindale.

To make for, Rom. 1 1. 19, to be for
the advantage of.

Let us folowe tho thinges which make
for peace. Tindale.

To make mention, Rom. 1. 9, to re-
member and speak of.

I make mencion of you alwayea in my
prayers. Tindale,

To moke merry, Luke 15. 29, to be
merry.
Yet gavest thou me never soo moche as

a kyd to make mery with my lovers.
Tindale.

To make moan, Ecclus. 38. 17, to
complain.
Mark the moan she makes.

Shaks. Gent. V. ii. 3. 30.

To moke one au-ay, 1 Mace. 16. 22, to
make away with him.
If a child were crooked they made hi,n

away. Burton (W.Ii.W.).

Make-bait. 2 Tim. 3. 3, mam., a
causer of quarrels, slanderer
(R.V.).
Love in her passions, like a right make-

once, whispered to both sides arguments of
quarrel. Pembroke, Arcadia (N.D.).

MALICE (A.F. malice; Lat. malitia
(Vulg.)). 1 Cor. 5. 8, wickedness
=-KaKia.

Blasfemye be taknn awevfro jou.with
al malice.

VTjclif, Ejm. 4. 31.

MAN. Man of u-ar, Luke 23.
soldier (R.V.).

11, a

Herod with his men of warrc despvsed
hl»>- Tindaie.

Man-child, Gen. 17. in. amale child.
Every manchilde that is amonge you.

Coverdale.

MANDRAKE (M.E. mandrake, man.
dragore; Lat. mandragora (Vulg.);
Gk. fJ-avSpayopac (LXX.)). Gen.
30. 14. The Heb. word means
love-plants,' love-apples (R.V.

marg.). See Aids (art. Plants of
the Bible).

Reuben found mandrakes in the field.

Geneva.

MANER (in ed. 1611 ; A.F. manere).
John 19. 40, custom (R.V. ; so
Wyclif 1.

As the mancr of the Jewes is to bury.
Tindale.

All maner, Rev. 18.12, every (R.V.).
Almanner vessels of yvery. Tindale.

In a manner, 1 Sam. 21. 5, in some
sort.

Nay, it is In a manner done already
Shaks. K. John, v. 7. 89.
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MANER (in ed. 1611). Taken tcith

the maner, Xuin. 5. 13, taken in the

act (R.V.). Compare the A.*.

leal phrase 'pris ov mainoure,

and the Lat. ' cum manuopere

captus.'
And there lie no witnes agaynst her,

nether she taken icith the matter.

MANICLES in ed. 1611 ; A.F. ma-

nicies . Jer. m.l. w"Y7..manacles.

Doctrine unto idoles is like >

upon their right hand. Geneva.

MANSIONS Lat.»<an6-!0»e(Vulj

John 14. 2, abiding-places I K.\ .).

In my fathers housse are many man-

sions.

-

Imdale -

MAR i O.E. merran; Gotih.marzjan).

Mark 2. 22, to spoil.

The wvne runneth out and the vessels

are marre.1. Tindale.

MARCHANT MAN (in ed. 1611).

Matt. 13. 45, a merchant < R.V.).

The kynedome of heaven is lyke unto a

marchaant man. trannier.

MARISH (A.F. mareis; Low Lat.

mariseus). Ezek. 17. 11, marsh.

But the myrie places thereof, and the

mantel thereof. Gene>
2:„„

\ fenne or marise, a moore olten

drowned with water. Buret, Alv.

MARVEILE (ined. 1611; A.F. mer-

veille; hat.mirabilia). 2 Lor. 11.

11, wonder (so Wyclif), marvel

And no marvayle. Tindale.

MARVEILE -A.F. merveiUer-.

Mark 5. 20, to wonder (soWychi),

marvel (R.V.).

Ail men dyd merveyle. Tindale.

MASTER BUILDER. 1 Cor. 3. 10,

architect C= apxiTe'icTciii').

According to the grace of God given to

me as a skilful master buylder. Geneva.

MASTERY (A.F. mauterie). To

strive for masteries, 2 Tim 2. 5, to

contend in the games (K. v.).

Though a man strive far a m5?'^

MATRICE i in ed. 1611; O.F. ma-

trice in Cotg.). Num. 3. 12, the

womb R.V.),

All the firstbome that openeth the
Geneva.

MATTER (O.F. matere; Lat^ ma-

teria). James 3. 5, wood (R.V.),

But for voure synne ye be foode of the

fals serpent, perpetual nuttier of the fuvr

Chaucer, Persones Tale (W.B.W.).

MAUL (O.F. mal, pi. maus). Prov.

•>5. 18, a mall, heavy hammer.
Battle-axes, balberts, bills, and monies.

Draj-ton (Yv.B.W .).

MAW O.E. maga). Deut. 18. 3,

the stomach.
The mawe. Genera.

MEAN iO.E.W««"'). Pr°T -
--

29, common, lowly, obscure

(R.V. marg.).

It mi?ht please the King's grace to

accept into his favour a mean man. o la

simple degree and birth, not born to an>

possessions. Latimer (W .B.W.).

MEAT O.E. mete). Gen. 1.29. food.

I have geven vou all maner herbes . .

and all maner frut-full trees that beare

sede to be meate for you. Coverdaie.

MEET O.E. ue m ete, from {ge)met).

Man. 15. 26, proper, fitting.

It is not mete to take the chyldrens

hread Cranmer.

It was mete that we shtild make mery.
Tindale, Luke lo. &1.

MEMORIAL (Lat. memoriale

(.Vulg.i ). Ps. 9. 6, memory.
Their memoriall is Pe^e^jh

^
h
l|j

m'

MEN PLEASERS. Eph. 6. 6 =
av6pum6.pi<TKOL.

Not with service in the eye sight as

men pleasers.

MERCY SEAT Heb. 9. 5, the pro-

pitiatory < R.V. marg.).

Thou shall make a M, rcyf-ate alsc.of

pure golde. Coverdaie, Ex. 20.

MESS (A.F. me*). 2 Sam. 11. 8, a

supply of food.

But Beniamins mease was five times so

muche as anie of theirs. Uene\ a.

METE (O.E. metan). Matt. 7. 2, to

measure.
In what mesure je meten. it.shal be

meten. ' '

METEYARD iO.E.mete-gyrd). Lev.

19. 35, a measuring rod.

Ye shal not deale wrongeously in judg-

ment with meteyarde. Coverdaie.

MIDDEST. In the middest (ined.

1611; M.E. intheiniddes). Matt.

10. 16, in the midst .R.V.).

The shippe was now in the middes of

the see Tindale, Mast. 14. a.

He cut the knot in the middest
North's Plutarch [V, .B.Vt .).

In the mid* in ed. 1611). Ex. 14. 16

;

15. 19, in the midst (R.V •)

To cut even in the mids and to hold

the golden meane.
Holland's Plutarch (V, B.V, .).

MIGHTIES. 1 Chron. 11. 12, 24,

valiant men iso Geneva)

.

MINCING (from O.F. mincer; Late

ha.t.*mi,,i>n:,,:,; . Isa. 3. 16, trip-

ping with short steps.

The daughters of Ziun are hautie ....

walking and mincing as they go

MIND. Acts 20. 13, to purpose (so

Kheims.i.
To mind, or purpose : In animq habere.

Baret s Alv.

To be minded, Matt. 1. 19, to re-

solve, determine.
Joseph teas mynded to put her

awaye secretely. Tindale.

MINISH ,O.F. menuUer; cp. Late

Lat. * minutio). Ps. 107. 39, to di-

minish.
When they are minished and brought

lowe. Coverdaie.

MINISTER (Lat. minister (Vnlg.)).

Luke 4. 20, attendant I.R.V.).

And he closed the booke and gave it

agayne to the minister. llnoaie.

MISDEEM. Matt. 1, to judge

wrongly.
And whoso, through prfsunipcioun

Mesdeme hit. -. .«, .\

Chaucer. House of Fame, 91 (Skeat).

MO ined. 1611; O.E. ma). 2 Sam.

5. 13, more (in number'.
And David toke yet mo wyves

Verda]e

Mne fin ed. 1611). Ex. 1. 9, more
(in number i.

There are nine with him.
Shaks. J. C. n. 1. ii.

MOCK (cp. Span, mueea, a scoffj.

To make a mock, Prov. 14. 9, to

mock. .

The foole rnaketh a mocke of sinne.
Geneva.

MOCK (O.F. moaner). Matt. 2. 16,

to delude (Rheimsl.

H roil perceavynge tliat he w.is mnocked

of the wyse men Tindale.

Mocking*. Heb. 11. 36, scornful

treatment.
Other tasted of mockynges and scour-

ginges. Tindale.

Mock ingstoeke (in ed. 1611). 2 Mace.

7. 7, an object of scorn.

Thev brought the seconde to make him

a mocking st;cke. Geneva.

MOLLE (in ed. 1611). Lev. 11. 30,

mole. [The Heb. word however
seems to have meant ' the cha-

meleon,' see R.V., Var.}. See
lloule.

The molle. Geneva. Mathew's Bible

;

also Coverdaie, Isa. 2.

MOLLIFIED (cp. Lat. moWftco).

Isa. 1. 6, softened.
Woundes .... which can nether be

helped, bounde up, molified. nor eased

with eny oyntment. Coverdaie.

MOLTEN (O.E. (ge)motten, p.p. of

mettan). Job 28. 2, melted (so

Wyclif).
Brasse is molten out of the stone.

Geneva.

MONARCHY (Gk.(xofapx«i)-2K;in.

15. 1, sole rule (as distinct Irom

the rule of two kings).

Duke Gorbudoc dividing his land to his

two sons, which he before held in im-

narchy. Sackville (W.B.W .).

MONETH (ined. 1611; O.E. monath).

Glen. 7. 11, month.
In the seconde moneth. Geneva.

MORE (O.E. mura). Acts. 19. 32,

greater, larger.

The mnare part knewe not wherfore

they were come togeder. Tindale.

MORTAL (Lat. mortalis). 2 Sam. 2,

deadlv, fatal.

That forbidden Tree whose mortal taste

Brought Death into the world.
Milton, P L. L 2.

MORTIFY (cp. Lat. mortificare, to

put to death i Vulg.)). Rom. 8. 13.

The word seems to have been nrst

used in Tindale's version.

MOTE (M.E.mote; O.E. mot, Matt.

7. 3). Matt. 7. 3, a small particle.

What seest thou a litil mote. Wyclif.

MOTIONS (Lat. motiones). Rom.
7. 5, passions, emotions.

The motions of simies which were by

the Law. ^neva,

MOULE (in ed. 1611). Is. 2. 20,

niole'R.V.). See Uolle.

The moule. Coverdaie.

MOUNT. Jer. 32. 24, mound (see

Var.).

Beholde the mounts. Geneva.

MUFFLER. Is. 3. 19, a covering

for the lower part of the face.

Cachemuseau : a muffler oi'
maske for

the face.
Lotgrave.

MUNITION (Lat. munitio (Vulg.)).

>'ah. 2. 1, stronghold.

Kepe thy munition. Geneva.

MURED (cp. O.F. murer, to wall).

Josh. 10. walled up.

They were shut in with wood and stones

that mured up the doore.
Stow, Annals (» .b.w.)

MURRAIN (cp. A.F. murine). Ex.

9. 3, mortality among cattle.

The Lord shal be uppon thy cattell . . •

wiftannghtygre^te,,-^;;;.^,^

MUSE 'O.F. muser, to sniff; deriv

of * muse, nose of an animal .

Luke S. 15, to meditate.

All men musyd in their hertes^^



NIT BIBLE GLOSSARY. ouc

MUTE F. iini/ir in Cotg.). Tob.
2. 10, to dung(used of birds). Bee
Ms. i>. Cp. the Frenob Qeneva:
i . isqnel'a emutirent tout chaudo-
menl dedans mesyeux.

N
NARD (Lat. nardut (Vnlg.) j Ok.
vapSos; Heb. nerd, Song of 8.1.12).
Mark 14. S, mar,i., the root of u

plant having an aromatic Bmell.

Bee Aids art. Plants of the BibU .

An alalHistcr boxo of oyntment called
mi, Tiod.de.

NATURAL (Lat. naturaUs). Ana-
tural body, 1 Cor. 15. If = criufxa

^iv^ikov, a body animated by the
principle of animal life, so 'cor-
pus animale 1

I Vnlg. i

Thor is a naturall bodye. Tindale.

NAUGHTINESS. James 1.21,-wick-

edness H.Y. I.

The Inestimable wisdom of God which
can use our naughtiness.

Latimer (W.B.W.).

NAUGHTY. Prov.O. 12, worthless
(B.V.)i good-for-nothing (For.).
Naughty rigs, .Ter.21. 2,bad(R.V.).
In the othermaunde were very nawihtie

figes Coverdale, /er. 91

NECESSITY. O/ necessity, Heb.
B. S, necessary (R.V.).
Wherfor it is of necessitis that this man

have some what also to offer. Tindale.

NECROMANCER (cp. Gk. vexpo-
/itaeTis, one who calls up the dead
to reyeal the future;. Deut. 18. 11,
one that seeks the dead.
A necromancer : Nigromantien, ma-

widen. Sherwood.

NEEDS (O.E. nedes. of necessity,
gen. of nid {tiled)). Must needs,
Mark 13. 7, must necessarily.

For soche thinges musto ncdes he.

Tindale.

NEESE (in od. 1611; O.E. fnsosan,
cp. Icel. hnjdsa). 2 Kings i. 35, to
sneeze R.V.i.
Tlien ncs-d the childe seven tymes.

Coverdale.

A sing. Job 11. 18, sneezing.
His nesings is like a glisteringe fyre.

Coverdale.
li\s fncsi/ngc is asschynynge of lier.

Wyclif.

NEPHEW (A.F. nevu, grandson;
Lat. nep ift n I Vnlg.)). 1 Tim. 5.

4, grandchild < R.V.).
If any wyddowe have ehyldren or yievues

( = eKyova). Cranmer.

NEVER. Never a vnrrj, Matt. 27.

1 1. not a single word.
And lie answered himto nevcra worde.

Tindale.

r to. 1's. 58. 5.

Mi it she (the adder) shulde not heare
the viivi'i' of the charmer, charme he never
so h i Coverdale.

NEWS. No news, 1 Pet. 1, no new
tiling.

Bui as for monsters, bycause they be no
I, of them we were aothyne inauUri-

tlve, Mere's Utopia (W.B.W.).

NITRE <¥. nitre Lat. nitrum
(Vtdg. ;

< !k. riTpor, soda(LXX.);
il Prov. 25. 20, soda
(B.V. ma
Be thai i iketh away the garment in the

rolde season is likelinegar poured upon
nitre, Geneva

NOISED. // vat noUed, Mark 2. 1,

it was heard bo Rheime .

n h u nojwed thai he was in a housse.
Tindale.

NOISOME 'w'.'i - allium) + some).
1's. 91. .", hurtful.

Be bal deliver the from the snare of the
hunter and from the noysom pestilence.

Coverdale.
Many folysshe ami noi/some lustes.

Tindale, 1 Tim. 6. 9.

NOTABLE (Lat. notabilis). Acts
2. 20, manifest ; Dan. 8. 5, Con-
spicuous ; Matt. 27. 10, notorious ;

Acts 1. lfi, well known.
That greats and notable daye of the

Lorde. tindale.
Be had then a notable presoner called

Barrabas. Tindale.

NOUGHT (in cd. lfill ; O.E. na-
wi/it). 2 Kings 2. Ill, worthless,
bad.
Tho water is noght, and the grounde

baren. Geneva.

To be set at nought, Mark 9. 12, to
bo valued at nothing.
The sonne of man . . . shall he set at

nought. Tindale.

NOURTURE (incd. 1011 ; A.F. nor-
tare; O.F. norretitre; Late Lat.
mitritura). Eph. 6. 4, nurture
(R.V.).

Brihge them up with the norter and in-

formation of the Lorde. Tindale.

NOVICE (O.F. novieeia Cotg. ; Lat.
novitius). 1 Tim. 3. G, newly con-
verted to tho faith (so Wyclif).
We do instructe a novyce newely con

verted. Erasmus (W.B.W.).

NOW A DAIES (in ed. 1611 ; M.E.
nou a ijai/es). 1 Sam. 25. 10, now
a days (R.V.).
There is manie servants nowe a daye*.

Geneva.

NURSING FATHER. Isa. 49. 23,
nourisher (so A.V., marg.).
And kings shal be thy nourcing fathers.

Geneva.

OBEISANCE (A.F. obeissance, obe-
dience). To make obeisance, Gen.
37. 7, to bow or prostrate oneself.
To do obeisance, 1 Kin. 1. 16.

Youre sheeves rounde aboute made
obeysaunee unto my sbefe. Coverdale.
Then wente Moses forth to mete him

anil di/d obeysaunce unto him.
Coverdale. Ex. 18.

OBLATION (Lat. ohhitio (Vulg.)).
Lev. 2. 5, an offering.
Burnt offerynges and oblacions.

Coverdale, rs. 50.

OBSERVATION (Lat. observatio
(Vulg.) ). Luke 17. 20, a looking
for a thing, anticipation (see Var.).
The kingdome of God cometh not with

observacion. Geneva.

Observations, Neb. 13. 14, marg.,
observances (R. V.), ceremonies
(so Vulg.).
Now our observation is perform'd.

Shaks. .1/. X. I), iv. 1. 109.

OBSERVE (Lat. observare). 2 Sam.
11. 10, to keep watch upon (R.V.).
Cp. Miinster's Latin version,
' cum Joab observaret civitatem '

(W.B.W.).

OCCUPY (cp. O.F. oceuper; Lat.
occupare). (1) Judg. 16. 11, to
ii e, employ.
Newe ropes that never were occupied.

Geneva.

(2) Ezek. 27. 9, to trade with,
exchange (R.V. marg.).
All the ships of the sea with their

mariners were in thee to occupU thy
merchandise. Geneva.

(Si Luke 19. 13, to trade (R.V.).
Occupy* till I come. Cranmer.

Occupier, Ezek. 27. 27, a trader,
exchanger I R.V. marg. i,

The occupiers of thy marchandise.
Geneva ( io Coverdale^

Occupiers and shopkeepers.
Holland's /V(«#(W.B.W.).

OCCURRENT (Lat. uccurrens).
1 Kin. 5. 4, occurrence.
The occurrent fel out in I.acet.ania.

Holland's Pltny (W.B.W.).

OFTEN. 1 Tim. 5. 23, frequent.
Thyne often diseases. Tindale.

OFT TIMES. Matt. 17. 15, often.
O/te tames he fallitli in to the fier.

Wyclif.

OIL OLIVE. Ex. 30. 2 1, olive oil.

Of oile olive an Hin.
Geneva (so Coverdale).

OINTMENT (A.F. oignement). John
12. 3, a perfumed unguent.
Marie took a pound of oi/nemcnt

Wyclif.
Then toke Mary a pounde of oyntment.

Coverdale.

OMNIPOTENCY (Lat. omnipoten-
tia). Isa. 40, omnipotence.
A due meditation of the omnipotence

of nod.
Bacon, Adv. of Learning (W.B.W.).

ONE. The sixe hundreth and one
yeere (in ed. 1611). Gen. 8. 13, the
six hundred and first year (R.V.).
The six hundreth and one yere. Geneva.

ONE AND OTHER. Jer. 36. 16,
all individually.
They were afraied bothe one and other.

Geneva.

OPEN (O.E. openian). Acts 17. 3,
to expound.
Paid npetit/dc and schewide that it

bihofte Crist to suffre. Wyclif.

OR. Or ever, Ps. 90. 2 ; Prov. 8. 23 ;

Song of S. 6. 12 ; Dan. 0. 24, before
ever. See ERE EVER.
Before the mountaynes were brought

forth, or ever the earth and the worlde
were made. Coverdale, Ps. 90. 2.

ORDAIN (A.F. ordeiner; cp. Lat.
ordino). Dan. 2. 24, to appoint.
Arlorh whome the king bad ordeined

to destroys the wise men of Babel.
Geneva.

ORDER. Ex. 27. 21, to set in order,
arrange.
The Lorde ordreth a good mans goinge.

Coverdale, Ps. S7.

ORIGINAL CLat. original is). Gen.
19, origin.

An original : Original, orlgina
Sherwood.

OSPRAY (cp. O.F. orfraye; Lat.
ossifraga). Lev. 11. 13, the sea-
eagle (see Var.) = Heb. 'ozniyyah.
Geneva has 'osprey.'
An ospreji : Orfraye. ophraye. Sherwood.

OSSIFRAGE (Lat. ossifraga, bone-
breaker). Lev. 11. 13; Deut. 14.

12. the bearded vulture (= Heb.
peres l

.

Some reckon yet another kind of ez'e
which they call barbats: and the Tuscans
ossi/ragc. Holland's I'lini/ (R.I).).

OUCHES (cp. O.F. nouche, nnsctie,

clasp, buckle). Ex 28. 11, plaits
or rosettes isee Var.).
Your brooches, pearls, and ouches.

Shaks, S //• n. IV. ii. 4. 53.

A golden lase or notoche.
Wyclif, 1 3Iacc. 10. 89.



PAP

OUGHT (in ed. 1G11 ; O.E. ahte,

pt.s. of ah, I have). Matt. 18. 24,

owed (R.V).
(Jon that oughte ten thousynde talentis.

Wyclif.
Which ought him. Tindale, Cranmer.

OUTLANDISH {O.E.Tttlendisc, Lev.
24.22). Xeh 13. 26, foreign, strange
(R.V.).
Outlandyshe wemen caused hym to

synne. Mathew.

OUTMOST (cp. O.E. Titemest).

Deut. 30. 4, utmost, uttermost
(R.V.)
Fran the very outmost ends of the

world. Eullinger ( W. E. W. ).

OUTRAGE f A.F. outrage, oltrage).

Ps. 10, excessive tyranny.
Oultrage : Outrage, excesse, injurie,

wrong, abuse, much Violence. Cotgrave.

OUTROADS. 1 Mace. 15. 41, raids.

He set horsemen and garisons that they
might make outrodes. Geneva.

OVERCHARGED. Luke 21, 31,

overburdened.
Lest perhaps your hartes be overcharged

with surfetting. Rheims.

OVERLIVE (cp. O.E. oferlibban).
Josh. 24. 31, to outlive 'R.V.).
The Elders that overlyved Joshua.

Geneva.

OVERPLUS. Lev. 25. 27, surplus.
(He shall) restore the overplus to the

man, to whom he solde it. Geneva.

OVERRUN. 2 Sam. IS. 23, to out-

run.
(We m3y) lose by over-running.

Shaks. Men. Fill. i. 1. 143.

OVERSEE (O.E. o/erseon). 2 Chron.
2. 2, to supervise.
Thre thousand and six hundreth to

oversee them. Geneva.

OVERSEERS. Acts 20. 23, bishops
<R.V., so Wyclif, Rheims).
The flocke wherof the holy goost hath

made you oversears. Tindale.

OWETH ined.l011;cp.O.E.«fiT(7n).
Acts 21. 11, owneth (R.V.).

So shall the Jewes at Jerusalem bynde
the man that oweth this gerdeU.

Tindale.

PADDLE. Deut. 23. 13, a little

spade, or shovel (so Coverdale)

.

Thou shall have a paddle among thy
weapons. Geneva.

PAINED. Rev. 12. 2, in pain
(R.V.'i, travail.

(She) was pained readie to be delivered.
Geneva.

PALESTINA 'Late Lat:. Palestine.
Ex. 15. 14, Philistia .R.V. .

= Heb.
Pelesheth.
Sorowe shal come upon the inhabitants

of Palestina. Geneva.

P A L M EC R IST ' Lat. pafma C/m>f /).

Jonah 4. 6, marg., Palma Christi
i li.V. ,mttrg. i, the castor-oil plant.

PALMER WORM. Joel 1. 4, a
caterpillar.

That whkh is left of the palmer icorme
bathe the gras hopper eaten. Geneva.

PAPER REED. Isa. 19. 7, the pa-
1' ru- plant.
This kinde of reede which I have en-

glished Paper re-de or Paper plant, is the
same that paper was mad" of in Egypt

Gerarde, Hcrball{\\ B.W.).

BIBLE G-XjOSS-A-IRTST.

PARCEL (A.F. parcele, part; Late
Lat. particella). Josh. 24. 32, por-
tion.
A parcell of grounde which Jaakob

boght. Geneva.

PASS (O.F. passer). 2 Sam. 1. 26,

to surpass.
Passing the love of women. Geneva.

Pass, Prov. 8. 29, to transgress
(R.V.).
The waters shulde not passe his com-

mandement. Geneva.

PASSAGE (A.F. passage). (1) 1

Sam. 13. 23 ; 14. 4 ; Isa. 10. 29, a
pass (R.V.).
And the garison of the Phil Nines came

out to the passage of Michmash.
Geneva, 1 Sam. 13. 23.

(2) Judg. 12. 6; Jer. 51. 32, ford
(R.V.).
They slewe him at the passages of

Jorden. Geneva, Judg. 12. 6.

PASSENGER O.F.passager).FiOY.
9. 15, a passer by.
Even such, they say, as stand in narrow

lanes,
And teat our watch, and rob our pas-
sengers. Shaks. Rieh. II. v. 3. 9.

PASSION (Lat. passio (Vulg.) ).

Ps. 110 ; Acts 1. 3, the suffering
of Christ.
He schewide hym silf alyve aftir his

passioun. Wyclif.

Subject to like passioyis, Jas. 5. 17,

of like nature, feelings (see Tar.).

PASTOR (Lat. pastor (Vulg.)).
Jer. 23. 1, a shepherd (R.V.).
Eph. 4. 11, a Christian minister.
Some Pastours and Teachers. Geneva.

PATE. Ps. 7. 16, the crown of the
head.
His wickednes shall fall upon his owne

pate. Coverdale.

PATTERN (O.F. patron; Lat. pa-
tronum (ace.) ). Heb. 9. 23, a copy
(R.V).
Achas sent apatrone and symilitude of

the same altare. Coverdale, 4 Kin. 16.

PEACE. To hold one's peace, Num.
30. 4, to be silent.

And hir huszbande holdeth his peace.
Coverdale.

PECULIAR Lat. peculiar-is (Vulg.)).

Deut. 14. 2, belonging to oneself.

The Lorde hath chosen the to be his
owne peculier people. Coverdale.

PEEL O.F. peler). Ezek. 29, 18, to
rub bare (see Tar.), to make bare
(Geneva).
Peel'd priest, dost thou command me to
be shut out ?

Shaks. 1 Ben. VI. i. 3. 30.

PEEP. Isa. 8. 19, to cheep like a
young bird, to chirp (R.V.).
Piauler : To peepe or cheepe as a young

bird. Cotgrave.

PENY (in ed. 1611 ; O.E. penig,

Matt. 20. 2'. Matt. 20. 2, pennv
(R.V.). The word in the Greek
denotes a coin worth about "t\d.

Thei token everyche of them a Deny.
Wyclif.

PEOPLE (A.F. people; Lat. popu-
lum (ace.) ). Peoples, Rev. 10. 11.

To prophesie to hethene men and to

puplis and langages. Wyclif.

PERADVENTURE (A.F. par aven-
tvr, i. Gen. 31. 31, perchance.
Lest peraventure thin adversarie take

thee to the domesman.
Wyclif, Matt. 5. 25.

POL

PERSECUTE. Ps. 7. 5, to pursue
(R.V).
Let myne enemie persecute my soule.

Coverdale.

PERSWASIBLE CLat.persuasibilis
(Vulg.) ). 1 Cor. 2. 4, marg., per-
suasive (R.V.).
My preaching was not in the prrsuasible

wordes of humane wisedom. Kheims.

PHYLACTERIES rep. Lat. phylac-
teria (Vulg.) = <£vA.a.Knjpta, amu-
lets worn as preservatives from
harm*. Matt. 23. 5, bands in-
scribed with certain texts and
worn on the forehead.
Thei drawen abrood her filateries.

Wyclif.
They make their phylacteries broad.

Geneva.

PIECE (A.F. piece). 1 Mace. 6. 51,
a military engine.
Pieces to cast dartes and slings.

Geneva.

PIETY (F. pietein French Geneva
(1568) ; Lat. pietatem). 1 Tim. 5.

4, affection towards parents and
family.
Eliodorus for this exceadinge pietee to-

wards his brother was surnamed afterward
Pius. PoL Vergil (W.B.W.j.

PILL. Gen. 30. 37, to peeHR.V.).
Jacob toke staves of grene wyllies hasell

and of chestnottrees and pulled whyte
strekes. Coverdale.

PILLED, Lev. 13. 40, marg., bald
(R.V.).
His scalpe all pild, aud hee with eld

forlore. Sackvule (W.B.W).

PITIFUL. James 5. 11, full of pity
(R.V.).
The Lorde is verk pitiful and mercifull.

Geneva.

PITIFULNESS. Job 16, the piti-
able state.

PLAIN (A.F. plain; Lat. planum).
Gen. 25. 27, simple, honest, harm-
less, Heb. perfect (see R.V.).
Jaakob was a.plaine man, and dwelt in

tentes. Geneva.

PLAT. 2 Kin. 9. 26, a small portion
of ground.
Cast hym in the plat of grounde.

Mathew's Bible.

PLATTER. Matt. 23. 26, a flat
dish.

Clense the cuppe and the plater.
Wyclif.

PLAY. To plav the man, 2 Sam.
10. 12, to behave manfully.
Play the man and let us fight for our

people. Douay.

PLEAD (A.F. plaider; Late Lat.
placitare). Job 16. 21, to contend
as in a law-suit.

O that a man might plcade with God as
man with his neighbour. Geneva.

PLEASURE. 2 Mace. 12. 11, to
please, gratify.

What I do is to pleasure vou.
Shaks. IK*. W. i. 1. 251.

PLENTEOUS (O.F. plentivous).

Gen. 41. 34, plentiful, abundant.
The foode that shal come of the plen-

teous yeares. Coverdale.

Joure ineede is plcntevouse in herenea.

Wyclif, Matt. 5. 12.

POISONFUL. Deut. 29. 18, marg.,
poisonous.
There breed divers pot/sonfull wormes.

Kaleg'h (W.B.W.).

POLL. Num. 1. 2, the head.
Numbre them by name, all that are

males, polle by polle. Mathew's Bible.
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2 Sain. 1 1. 20, to cut off thePOLL
hair.

It is a foul thing for ft womman to M
pcllid. \\ > > 1 it. l Oor. 11. 0.

POMMEL (O.F. poawZ). 2 Ohxon.

4. 12, akxiobi globe >seo r«c.'.

^ toldon p mi I In bedash of silver is ho

that ipaUth a word in his time.
Wyclif. /'rot. 25. 11.

PONDER Lat. pmulerare, to weigh

(Vulg. > I. Luke 2. 19, to weigh In

one's mind.
Han kept all UlOOM sayinges and pon-

dtndQmm In liyr hcrt. Tindalo.

PORPHYRE (F. porphyre). Esth.

1.6, mora., porphyry (B.V. marg.).

A pavement of porphyre. Geneva.

PORT 'A.Y.porte). Xeh. 2. 13, a

gate.tt.V. .

1 rodo bv nighte unto the valley pnrte

, . . and to the Dongporte. Covcrdale.

PORTER. John 10. 3, a gate-keeper.

To this the porter openeth. Wjclif.

POSE (M.E. apoten, oposen ; O.F.

opposer, to question ; Lat. ob

+ pausare). Matt. 22, to puzzle

with questions.

As for his religion it would as wellpo»c

himself as others to tell what It was.
Fuller, Holy State (W.B.W.).

POSSESS. Num. 13. 30, to seize,

take possession of.

Let us gc up at once and poueite it.

Geneva.
Remember

First to possess his books.
Shaks. Temp. iii. 2. 100.

POST. Job 9. 25, a man travelling

with relays of horses placed along

the road; Heb. a runner (R.V.

marg.; so Coverdale I

.

My dayes have bene more swift than a

paste. Geneva.

POWER (A.F. power, poer ; Late
~Lat. potere (F. pouvoir)). 2 Chron.

32. !), a force, army.
Porrus with his povoere. .„__,.

Wart of Alexander (M.S.D.).

PRACTISE. Xeh. 6; Ps. 37. 12,

man!., to plot (R.V.).

My uncle practice! more harm to me.
Shaks. A-

. John. iv. L 20.

PREASE (in ed. 1611 ; O.F. presse).

Luke 8. 19, a crowd (R.V. ), throng.

(They) coulde not come at him for

preat'. Tindale.

PREFER (Lat. praferrt). Esth. 2.

9, to promote, advance to a better

place.
He neither promoted nor preferred me.

Hall, Rich. ///.(W.B.W.).

PRELATION ihat. pntlatio). 1 Cor.

13, preference.

You are Kar efoxi)»', by way of emi-

nence and pralation spiritual men.
Bp. Taylor, Sermons (R.D.).

PRESENTLY. Matt. 26. 53, even
now (R.V. ; so Crammer)
He wil give me pretend// more than

twelve legions of angels. Kbeims.

PRESSE-FATTE (in ed. 1611).

Hag. 2. 16, the vat of an olive or

wine press.

PREVENT. 1 These. 4. 15, to pre-

cede (R.V.).
We whirh live . . . shal not prevent

them which slepe. Geneva

PRICK (O.E. prion, a Bting). Acts
26. 1 1, a goad for cattle I

R.V.).

It is hard to thee to kicke a>ens the
pricke. Wycllf.

Esguillon : A pricke, goad, stinE, spurre.
Cotgrave.

PRINCIPALITY. 2 Mace. 1. 27, the

chief place (the office of high-

priest l.

(Ho) restored to Abulitcs the gnveme-
m.nl and prineipalitie of the o.untrcy

of Susa. Brende (R.D.).

PRIVILY. Matt. 1. 19, secretly (so

Tindale).
He wolde privcli have left hir. Wycllf.

PRIVY (A.F. pried; Idfoprivatim
Ezck. 21. 11, private. Acts 5. 2,

cognizant of a tiling as of a
secret.
His wife being privie thereto.

Khoims, Acts.

PROFESS (O.F. profes, p.p.; Lat.

prafestum). Matt. 7. 23, to declare

openly.
And then will I professc to them, I

never knewe you. Geneva.

PROFIT (F. profiler). Prov. 10. 2,

to benefit, to be of advantage.

Tresouris of wickidnesse schulen not

profile. Wyclif.

PROGNOSTICATOR. Isa. 47. 13,

a weather prophet. Monthly
Prognosticators, they who give

knowledge concerning the months
(A.V. marg.).
Let now the astrologers, the starre

gasers, and prognosticatours stand up.
Geneva.

PROLONG. Ezek. 12.25, to defer

(R.V.).
It shalbe no more prolonged. Geneva.

PROPER (A.F. prnpre, fit ; Lat. pro-

prium). Heb. 11. 23, fair, hand-
some, goodly (R.V.).

Because they sawe he (Moses) was a
proper chylde. Tindale.

PROPHESY. 1 Cor. 11. 5, to ex-

pound, preach.
Everie woman that prayeth or prophe-

cieth bareheaded dishonoured her head.
Geneva.

PROPHET (Lat. propheta (Vnlg.)

= jrpo^rjrns, one who speaks forth
1

!.

Eph. 4. 11, Christian teacher and
expounder speaking under the

influence of the Holy Spirit.

PROSPER (F. prosperer ; Lat.

pronperare (Vulg.)). Gen. 24. 40,

56. to make prosperous.

The Lord hath prospered my journey.
Geneva.

PROVENDER (O.F. provemlre, pro-

vend'e ; Late Lat. praebenrla, a

ration, allowance). Gen. 24. 25,

provision.
(He) unbridled the camels, and gave

them litter and provender. Coverdale.

PSALM (Lat. pealmiu (Vulg.) =
d/aAu.60. Ps. 40 (title), a sacred

song, sung to music ( = Heb.
mizmor).

PSALTERY (Lat. psalterium

(Vulg.) = 4ia.\Tt)piov (LXX.)). Ps.

150. 3, a stringed instrument to

accompany the voice ( = Heb.
nebel).

PUBLICAN (Lat. publicanus
(Vulg.'i). Matt. 5. 46, one to whom
the taxes were sub-let by the Ro-
man capitalists who farmed the

revenues of a province.

PULSE. Dan. 1. 12, vegetables,

such as peas, beans.
Let them give uspulseto eate, and water

to drinke. Geneva.

PURCHASE (A.F. purehacer). 1

Tim. 3. 13, to acquire, obtain, gain

R.V.).
They that have ministred wel shal pur-

chase to themselves a good degree.
Rheims.

RAN

PURGE <A,T.purger; ha.t.pnrgare
(Vulg.)). John 15. 2, to cleanse
(R.V:).
Ech that berith fruyt, he schal purge

it. Wjclif.

PURLOIN (A.F. purloinaer, to re-

move). Tit. 2. 10, to defraud (so

Wyclif), to remove secretly.

(Thieves) would have rather purloined
the wholle corpse aa n lay. Ldal (R.D.).

PURTE NANCE (A.F.apurtenance).
Ex. 12. 9, the inwards (R.V. I.

Rosted at the fyrc, his heade with his

fete and purtenance. Coverdale.

PYGARG (Lat. pygargtu (Vulg.) =
truyaoyos [LXX.)). Heut. 14. 5,

some kind of antelope.

Q
QUAKE (O.E. caacian). Heb. 12.

21, to shake, tremble (so Rheims).
Moses sayde, I feare and quakr.

Tindale.

QUARREL (A.F. querele; Lat.

querela (Vulg.)). Col. 3. 13, a
complaint (R.V.).

If ony man ajens ony hath a querele.

Wyclif.

QUATERNION (Lat. quaternio

(Vulg. i ). Acts 12. 4, a party of

four soldiers.

QUICK (O.E. cu-ic). 2 Tim. 4. 1,

living.

I witnesse before God and Christ Jhesu,

that schal deme the quike and the deed.
Wyclif.

QUICKEN (M.E. tpiiknen). Rom.
8. 11, to revive, give life to.

He that reiside Jhesu Crist fro deth shal

quykene also joure rieedli bodies.

QUIET. At quiet, Judg. 18. 27, quiet

(R.V.), at rest.

Esveiller le chat qui dort : To incense an

angrie bodie when he is at guiet.
Cotgrave.

OUIT ONESELF (F. s'acqviter in

Cotg.). 1 Cor. 16. 13, to behave,

to discharge a duty.

Quyte you lyke men. Tindale.

Quyte the lyke a man.
Mathew, 2 Sam. 10.

QUIT (A.V. quite). Josh. 2. 20, freed,

released.
We wil be quit of thine othe, which

thou hast made us sweare. Geneva.

R
RAGGED. Isa. 2. 21, rugged.

To go into the hole of the rockes and

into the toppes of ragged rockes
Geneva.

RAIL (F. railler, to scoff, gibe at, in

Cotg.). To rail on, Mark 15. 29,

to blaspheme (so Rheims), to

speak ill of.

And thev that went by rayled on him.
Tindale.

RAIMENT (M.E. araiment; deriv.

of A.F. arrayer, to array). Matt.

6. 28, clothing.
Why care ve then for raymentf

Tindale.

RANGE. Eanae for pots. Lev. 11. 85,

stewpan (R.V. marg.). Ranges,

2 Kin. 11. 8, ranks (of the guard)

;

see Far.
W Im.-never eommeth within the range*

let him be slaine. Geneva.
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RANGE. Prov. 28. 15, to roam, to
move about.
A milk-white hind, immortal and un-
chang'd,

Fed on the lawns, and in the forest
ranged.

Dryden, Hind and Panther.

RANGER. Rangers ofbattle,! Chron.
12. 33, marg., those who set the
battle in array (so R.V.).

RASE (O.F. raser). Ps. 137. 7, to
level with the ground.
ftase it, rate it to the foundacion there-

of- Geneva.

RAVENING. Luke 11. 39, extor-
tion (.R.V.).

Youre inwarde parties are full of raven-
inge and wickednes. Tindale.

RAVIN (A.F. ravine; Lat. rapina
(Vulg.). Nah. 2. 12, rapine, prey.
Withynneforth thei ben as wolves of

raveyn. Wyclif, Matt. 7. 15.

RAVIN. Gen. 49. 27, to prey as a
wolf.
Beniamin shall ravine as a wolfe.

Geneva.

RAY (in ed. 1G11 ; A.F. array, arroi).
Battell rap, 1 Sam. 17. 20, marg.,
the place where the army was ar-
rayed for battle, the battle ground
(R.V. marg.).
Place thy men-at-arms In battle 'ray.

Greene (N.E t>.).

READINESS. Having in a readi-
ness, 2 Cor. 10. 6, being in readi-
ness (R.V.).
Having in a readinesse to revenge al

disobedience. Rlieims.

READY. Ready to die, Luke 7. 2,
drawing towards death.
A certnyne Centurion's servaunte was

sicke and redy to dye. Tindale.

REASON (A.F. raison; Lat. ra-
tionem). It is not reason, Acts 6. 2,
it is not fit (R.V).
It is not reason that we leave the word

of God and serve tables. Rheims.
Reason would, Acts 18. !i, in reason
I would, it were reasonable.
Yf it were a matter of wronge or an

evyll dede (o ye Jewes) reason wolde that
I shuld lieare you. Tindale.

By reason of, Rev. 18. 19, in conse-
quence of.

By the reason of her cosllynes.
Tindale.

REBATEMENT (cp. F. rabatre in
Cotg.). 1 Kin. 6. 6, marg., a
diminution, narrowing of a wall.
A rebating or rebatement : Rabais.

Sherwood.

RECEIT (in ed. 1G11 ; A.F. reeeite

;

Late Lat. reeepta). Receit of cus-
tome, Matt. 9. 9, the place of toll
(R.V.).
Mathew syttynge at the receate of

cnstome. Cranmer.

RECOMPENSE (F. reeompenser in
Cotg.). Rom. 12. 17, to requite,
render (R.V.).
Recompense to no man evyll fore evyll.

Tindale.

RECORD <A.F. record). Phil. 1. 8,
witness (R.V., so Rheims).
God is my recorde ( —fidpTv;).

Cranmer.
Record : A record, a witness that re-

members well the thing he witnesses.
Cotgrave.

RECOVER (A.F. recoverer; Lat.
recuperare). 2 Kin. 5. 7. to restore,
rescue, cure, heal (so Geneva).
If all the wine in my bottle will recover

him, 1 will help his ague.
Shaks. Temp. ii. 2. 97.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.
REDUCE (Lat. reducere). James 5,
to bring back.
All springs reduce their currents to mine

eyes. Shaks. Rich. 111. ii. 2. 63.

REFRAIN (O.F. nf,-eater; cp. Lat.
refreno, I bridle (Vulg.)). Prov.
10, 19, to bridle, restrain.
If ony man gessith hym silf to be re-

ligiouse. and rifreyneth not his tunge . . .

the religioun oi him is veyn.
Wyclif, Jas. 1. 26.

REFUSE (A.F. refuser). Ps. 118.
22, to reject (R.V.).
The same stone which the buylders re-

fused. Coverdale.

REGARD. In regard of, Deut. 8;
Eccles. 8. 2, in consideration of.

REHEARSE (A.F. reherser, reher-
cer). Acts 11. 4, to tell, narrate.
Peter rehearsed the matter from the

begynnyng. Cranmer.

REINS (A.F. reines; Lat. renes).
Rev. 2. 23, the kidneys, the sup-
posed seat of the emotions.
Y am serchinge reynes and hertis.

Wyclif.

RELATION (Lat. relatio). Gen.
42 ; Josh. 2, narrative.
The retourned to the kvnge of Fortyn-

cale . . . and made relaci/on of that they
had done. Berner's Froissart ( R. D.).

RELIGION (Lat. reliaio (Vulg.)).
Acts 26. 5 ; Jas. 1. 20, 27, the ex-
ternal form of devotion.
By the moost certeyii sect of oure reli-

gioun. Y lyvede a Faiisee. Wyclif, Acts.

RELIGIOUS. Jas. 1.26, given to the
outward observance of religion.
If ony man gessith hyin silf to be re-

ligiouse. Wyclif.

REMEMBRANCE (A.F. remem-
brance). To have in remembrance,
Lam. 3. 20.

My soul hathe them in remembrance.
Geneva.

To put in remembrance, 2 Pet. 1. 12,
to remind.

I will not be necgligent to put you all-
wayes in remembrance of soche thinges

Tindale.

RENOVVME (in ed. 1611; O.F. ve-
nom, renon). Gen. 6. 4, renown
(R.V.).
These were mightie men . . . men of

renoume. Geneva

RENOWMED (in ed. 1611). Isa.
11. 20, renowned, named (R.V.).
The sede of the wicked shall not be re-

nowned for ever. Geneva.

RENT (in ed. 1611; O.E. rendan).
Matt. 7. 6; Jer. 4. 30, to rend
(R.V.).
That it shulde not rent.

Geneva. Ex. 39. 23.

REPLENISH (A.F. repleniss-, pr. p.
stem of replenir). Gen. 1. 28, to
fill (so Coverdale).
Multiplie and replenish the earth.

Geneva, Gen. 9. 1.

REPROBATE (Lat. reprobatus).
Jer. 6. 30, refuse (R.V., so A.V.
marg.).
They shal call them reprobate silver.

Geneva.
REPROOF (A.F. reprove). Ps. 38.

It, rejoinder (Tar.), argument
(R.V.I.
Thus am I as a man that hcareth not,

and in whose mouth are no reprnf, s.

Geneva.

REPROVE (F. reprourer in Cotg.;
Lat. rrpi-obare). Job 6. 25, to re-
fute, disprove.
Wherfore blame ye then thowordes that

are well and truly spoken ? which of you
can reprove them 1 Coverdale.

EIS

REQUIRE (Lat. requirere). 2 Sam.
12. 20, to ask for.

I was ashamed to require of the king an
armie. Geneva, Ezra 8. S2.

REREWARD (A.F. rere-warde).
1 Sam. 29. 2, rearward (R.V.).the
rear-guard of an army.
Now in the rearward comes the duke
and his. Shaks. 1 lien. VI. iii. 3. 33.

RESEMBLE (A.F. resembler). Luke
13. 18, to liken (R.V.), compare
(so Tindale).
It was great injustice in Plato to esteem

of rhetoric but as a voluptuary art, re-
sembling it to cookery.

Bacon, Adv. of L. (W.B.W.).

RESIDUE (A.F. residue; cp. Lat.
residuum (Vulg.)). Ex. 10. 5, the
remainder.
And of the residue he maketh him a

god. Coverdale, Isa. 44.

RESOLVE (Lat. resolvere). Mark
10, and 12, to free from doubt or
perplexity.
This shall absolutely resolve you.

Sliaks. Meas. iv. 2. 225.

REST. To be in rest, Ruth 3. 18, to
rest (R.V.).
The man will not be in rest. Geneva.

RESTLESS. Eccles. 1, unresting.
They often feel a world of restless cares.

Sliaks. Hich. HI. I 4. 81.

REVENGEMENT. Ezek. 25. 12,
marg., vengeance (R.V.).
He'll breed revengement and a scourge
for me. Shaks 1 Hen. 1 7. iii. 2. 7.

REVERENCE. To do reverence to,
Esth. 3. 2, to bow to.
Mordecai bowed not the knee neither

did reverence. Geneva.

RHINOCEROTS. Isa. 34. 7, marg.,
rhinoceroses. [R.V. has ' wild-
oxen,' the Heb. word being re'-
emim. See Unicorns.]
It (Meroe) is plentiful of Elephants,

Lions, llhinocerotes. Purchas (W.B. W. ).

RICHES (A.F. richesse). Rev. 18.
17, wealth.
For at one houre so great ryches ys come

to nought. Tindale.

RID (O.E. hreddan). Gen. 37. 22, to
deliver (R.V.). Lev. 26. 6, to take
away.
Rydde me and deliver me thorow thy

rightuousnesse. Coverdale, Ps. 70.
I wyl ryd eiell beestes out of youre

londe. Coverdale, Lev. 26.

RIGHTEN. Isa. 1. 17, marg., to set
right (see Tar.).

RING - STRAKED. Gen. 30. 85,
streaked with ring marks. Stroked
is from stroke, a streak. See
Stroke (2).

RIOT (A.F.riote, confusion, quarrel-
ling). 1 Pet. 4. 4, dissolute living.
The same excesse of ryote. Tindale.

RIOT. 2 Pet. 2. 13, to revel (R.V.).
In their feastings rioting with you.

Rheims.

RIOTOUS. Luke 15. 13, luxurious,
dissolute.
He wasted Ills goodes with royetous

lyvinge. Tindale.

RIPE. 2 Esdr. 16. 26, to ripen.
And so from hour to hour we ripe and
ripe. Shaks. As You, ii. 7. 26.

RISING. Lev. 13. 2, a swelling (so
Geneva).
It (the nettle) discusseth and driveth

down risinqs in the groine.
' Holland's Pliny (W B.W.).
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RODE (in ed. 1CI1 ; O.E. radi. 1

Sam. 27. 10, a riding, a raid
(B.V.).

t>ttea made a rod i Into North-
umberlanda. Hall, Henry ir. (W.B.W.).

ROUME (in ed. 1611; O.E. rO«i).

Luke it.7, plaee, scat ill.V., so
Rheims).
s\i in the lowest roume. Tindale.

ROW (O.E. rflwe). Lev. 24. 6, a pile
yli.X. marg.).
1 hou shall set them in two rowet.

Geneva.

RUINATED. Jer. 39, reduced to
ruins.

1 will nut ruinate my father's house.
Shales. 3 Ben, 17. v. 1. 83.

SACKBUT (F. saqucbute, a trom-
bone; Span, sacabuche, probably
a popular form of Lai. sambuca
'Vulg.i = o-a^u/cij (LXX>= Chal.
sabbeka1

), Dan. 3. 5. The word
in the original is generally under-
stood to mean a largo harp or
stringed instrument. See Aids
{ait.Husical Instruments). Geneva
has ' sackebut.'

SACKCLOTH. Matt. 11.21, coarse
cloth used for sacks.
They had repented longe agone in sack-

cloth and asshes. Tindale.

SAINT (A.F. saint = Lat. sanctus
iVulg.) ). (1) Ps. 10G. 16, a holy
one = Hcb. qadOsh.
They angred Moses . . . and Aaron the

saynte of the Lorde, Coverdale.

I 2 Ps. 3ii. 4, = Heb. c/iasid, be-
loved (see R.V. marg., Ps. 10. 10),
loving one (see Var., Chej'ne).
KyiiLie prayses unto the Lorde, o ye

sayntes of his. Coverdale.

SATIATE (Lat. satiatus). Jer. 46.
10, satisfied.
The sword shal devoure and it shal be

satiat. Geneva.

SAVE THAT. Mark 6. 5, except
that.
.Sunt) that he helide a fewe sijk men.

Wyclif.

SAVOUR (O.F. sareur ; Lat. set-

porem). Matt. 5. 13, taste, flavour.
Eph. 5. 2, an odour, smell.
If the saltc have lost his favour.

Geneva.
A sacrifyee of swete saver to god.

Tindale.

SAVOUR (A.F. savoured. Matt.
16. 23, to know, understand =
sapere (Vulg.).
Thou savcrist not tho thingis that ben

of God. Wyclif.

SAVOURY MEAT. Gen. 27. 4, meat
made of flesh taken in hunting.
Hake me savouric meat. Geneva.

SCANT. Mic.0.10, scanty.deficient.
The scant measure that is abominable.

Geneva.

SCANT. Scant not, 2 Kin. 4. 3,
marg., do (it) not in a slight
degree.
In measure rain thy joy: scant this

excess. Shake, Merch. v. iii. 2. 113.

SCARSE (in ed. 1611 ; A.F. escars

;

Late Lat. excarprum). Acts 27. 7,
scarcely.
(We) were scarsc come over Gnidus.

Rhehm.
And scace were come over agavnst Gor-

don. Tindale.
Seine refrayncd they the people.

Crammer, Acts 14. 18.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.
SCORN.

•J. 24.

To laiti)/i to scorn, Matt.

And they laughed him to iconic
Tindale.

SCOURGE i A.F. eseorge, O.F. e»-

corgie; Late Lat. scoria/a, a whip-
ping, see Ducange). John 2. 15,

a whip.
A scourge of smale cordis. Wyclif.

SCRABBLE. 1 Sam. 21. 13, to make
marks iR.V.).

He scrabled on the dores of the gate.
Geneva.

SCRIP. Matt. 10. 10, a small bag,
wallet (R.V.).
Not a scrippe in the weie. Wyclif.

SEAR (O.E. searian, to dry up).
1 Tim. 4. 2, to burn, cauterize.
Having their conscience seared,

Kheims.

SEASON (O.F. saison; Lat. satio-

nem, a sowing). Acts 13. 11, an
indefinite space of time.
Thou slialt ho blinde and not se the

sunne for a season. Tindale.

SECONDARILY. 1 Cor. 12. 28, in
the second place, secondly (R.V.).

Sccondarely prophetes. Tindale.

SECURE. Matt. 28. 14, to rid (anj
one.) of care (R.V.).
Our means secure ns.

Shaks. Lear iv. 1 22.

SEE. To see to, Josh. 22. 10, to
behold.
A great altar to se to. Geneva.

Seeing. Heb. 12. 1, since.
Seynge that we are conipased with so

great a multitude of witnesses. Tindale.

SEEK TO. Isa. 19. 3, to resort to.

Wisdom's self

Oft seeks to sweet retired solitude.
Milton, Conius. 376.

SEETHE (O.E. seooan). Ex. 16.23,
to boil.

What ye will secth that seeth.
Coverdale.

SENT (in ed. 1611 ; from sent (vb.)

;

F. sentir in Cotg.). Job 14. 9,

scent (R.V.).
By the sent of water it will bud.

Geneva.
When the stocke getteth the sent of

water. Coverdale.

SERVITOR (Lat. servitor), 2 Kin.
4. 43, servant (R.V.).
Serviteur : A servant, servitor.

Cotgrave.

SET (O.E. settan). (1) Set day,
Acts 12. 21, a day appointed (so
Tindale). Set time, Gen. 17. 21;
21. 2.

The tyme set te of kinde is come
This lady hath hir chambre nowe.

Gower, C. A. (R.D.).

(2) Matt. 5. 1 ; 27. 19; Rev. 3. 21,

seated.
And whenne be was set hise disciplis

camen to hym. Wyclif.

To set at light, 2 Sam. 19. 43, marg.,
to despise (R.V.).
Let us not set at light the chastising of

the Lord. Ifomilics (W.B. W. ).

To set at one. Acts 7. 26, to reconcile
(so Rheims).
(He) wolde have set them at one agayne.

Tindale.

To set by, 1 Sam. 18. 30, to value,
esteem.
His name was muche set by. Geneva.

To set Jire on, 1 Mace. 10. 84, to set
on fire.

Jonathan set fare upon Azotus.
Geneva.

SHI

To set forth, Num. 2. 9, to set out
on a journey.
Thei shal first set/orthe. Geneva.

To set forward, Num. 2. 17, to set
out on a journey.
1 will set forward to-night

Shalis. 1 Ben. 1 1\ ii. 3. 38.

To set to, John 3. 33, to affix a seal.
(He) bath Set to bis seale that God is

true. i Indole.

To set upon, Judg. 9. 33, to attack.
No man shall set upon thee to hurt

thee. Kheims, Acts 18. 10.

SETTLE (O.E. sett). Ezek. 43. 14,
ledge (R.V., marg.).

SEVEN STARS, THE. Amos5.8,
the Pleiades (R.V., so Geneva).
Pleiadc: One of the seven ttarret,

Cotgrave.

SEVERAL (A.F. several; Late Lat.
separalem). Matt. 25. 15, separate,
individual.
Dividynge to every man a several! gyfte.

Cranmer, 1 Cor. 12. 11.

SEVERALLY. 1 Cor. 12. 11, sepa-
rately.

Distributing to everie man severalty as
he wil. Geneva, 1 Cor. 12. 11.

SHADOW. Isa. 4. 6; Jon. 4. 5,

shade.
And a coveringsbal be for a shadowe in

the day for the heat. Geneva.

SHADOW. Heb. 9. 5, to oversha-
dow (R.V., so Rheims).
The cherubis of glory shadmvyngc the

seate of grace. Tindale.

SHAKED. Ps. 109. 25, shook.
They that looked upon me shaked their

heads. Geneva.

SHAMBLES (cp. O.E. seamel, a
bench, also scomul, Ps. 98. 5).

1 Cor. 10. 25, a flesh-market (so
Cranmer),
Al that is sold in the shambles eate.

Rheims.

SHAMEFAST (in ed. 1611; O.E.
sceamfwst). Ecclus. 26. 15, modest. |

A shamefast and faithful woman is a
double grace. Geneva.

SHAMEFASTNESS (in ed. 1611;
so R.V.). 1 Tim. 2. 9, modesty.
Also wymmen in covenable abite with

schame/astnesse. Wyclif.

SHAPEN (O.E. scapen). Ps. 51. 5,

formed.
The births of living creatures at first are

ill shapen. Bacon. Essay 24.

SHEEPM ASTER. 2 Kings 3. 4, an
owner of sheep.
I knew a nobleman in England ... a

great grasier, a great sheep-master.
Bacon, Essay Si.

SHEARD (in ed. 1611; O.E. seeard)

.

Isa. 30. 14, a sherd (R.V.), frag-
ment.
A (heard to take fyre out of the berth.

Geneva.

SHEWED (O.E. seeawod, p.p. of
sceawian, to look). Gen. 19. 19,

shewn.
Make thy mercy greate which thou hast

shewed unto me. Coverdale.

SHINED (pt. s. and p.p. of shine).

Deut. 33. 2 ; Isa. 9. 2, shone.
They that dwelled in the land of the

shadow of death, upon them bathe the
light sliined. Geneva.

SHIPMASTER. Rev. 18. 17, steers-

man ( = Kv/SepnJTTj?).

So the shipmaster came to him.
Geneva, Jon. 1. 6.
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SHIPMEN (O.E. scipmenn). Acts
27. 27, sailors (R.V.).
Thesc/<i>?»e/tsupposidensumcuntre to

appere to hem. Wyclif.

SHIPPING. They took shipping,
John 0. 21, they got into the little
boats (R.V.).
They also toke shippinge and came to

Capernaum. Tindale.
He toke shippyng with xxx saile.

Hall, fen. ir. (W.B.W.).

SHIPWRACKE ined. 1611). 1 Tim.
1. 19, shipwreck (R.V.).
(Who) as concerninge fayth have made

slnpicrueke. Tindale.

SHOE-LATCHET. Gen. 14. 23,
the lace or thong of a shoe.

I wyll not take off all that is thyne so
much as a threde or a shue laches.

Coverdale.

SHRED iO.E. screadde-pt. s. of scre-
adian). 2 Kings 4. 39, cut into
small pieces.
(One) gathered wilde gourdes hys gar-

ment full, and came and shred them into
the pot of pottage. Geneva.

SHROUD (O.E. serud). Ezek. 31.
3, shelter of branches = Heb.
ehoresh.

Where like a mounting cedar he should
beare

Hi- plumed top aloft into the avre;
And let these shrubs sic underneath his

s/tro tffdes,
Whilst in his armes he doth embrace the
clowdes. Drayton (W.B.W.).

Where timber trees wi' lofty shouds
Kid rise avore the western clouils.

Barnes, Poems, ii. 59 (1S59).

SHUT (O.E. scyttan). To shut up,
1 Cor. 16, to conclude (a letter).
Hes^Kf Kpall with a pleasant interlude

or dance of Dionysius and Ariadne.
Burton. Anat. of Mel. (W.B.W.).

To shut to, Gen. 19. 10, shut close.
But the men put forthe their hand and

pulled Lot into the house to them and
shut to the dore. Geneva.
Shut of his riaht hand, Judg. 3. 15,
marg., lefthanded (,R.V).

SICK (O.E. seoc). John 11. 1, ill.

And there was a sijk man, Lazarus, of
Bethanye. Wyclif.

SICKNESS. John 11. 4, illness.
This syknesse is not to the deth.

Wychf.

SIELED (in ed. 1611). Hag. 1. 4,
cieled (R.V.), inlaid (see Var.).

Si- ling (in ed. 1611). 1 Kings 6. 15,
cieling (R.V.).
Plancher : A horded floor, a seeling of

nords. Cotgrave.

SIGHT (O.-E. (ge)siht). Rev. 4. 3,
appearance.
In syght lyke to an emeralde.

Tindale.

SIGNET (A.F. signet). Ex. 28. 36,
a seal.

Onix stones
graven.

SILENCE
11.34.
Let youre wyves kepe silence in the con-

gregacions. Tindale.

SILVERLING (cp. Germ. silberling
(Luther) ). Isa. 7. 23, a piece of
silver (so Geneva).
Fifty thousande sUnerly7iget

Tindale, Acts IS. 19.
Thre score and ten

Coverdale. Judg. 9.

SIMILITUDE (Lat. similitudo
(Vulg.) ) . James 3. 9, likeness
(R.V., so Wyclif).
Men which are made after the simili-

tude of God. Tindale.

. . graved as signets are
Geneva, Ex. 39. 6.

To keep silence, 1 Cor.

BIBLE GLOSSAEY.
SIMPLE 'A.F. simple; Lat. simpli-
cem). Rom. 16. 19, genuine, un-
contaminated = dice'paios. Rom.
16.18, innocent (R.V., so Wyclif;
= a/caKOs.

SINCERE -Lat. rinceru* (Vulg.)).
1 Pet. 2. 2, which is without guile
(R.V., so Wyclif > = aSoAos.
Desire the syncere milke of the worde.

Geneva.

SINGULAR (Lat. sinyutaris
(Vulg.,).I. A singular vow, Lev.
27. 2, a special vow (R.V., marg.,
so Coverdale;.
Jesus is a propre name of a singulare

persone.
Erasmus, On the Creed (W.B.W.).

SIRS (pi. of sir; A.F. sire; Lat.
senior, older) . Acts 7. 26 = avSpes,
men.
Syrs, ye are brethren. Tindale.

SIT 'O.E. sittan). To sit at meat.
Matt. 9. 10, to recline (R.V.
marg.).
Many pupplicansand synful men camen

and saten at the mete with Jhesu.
Wyclif.

SITH (M.E. sith; O.E. sit&an).
Rom. 5, since (used logically l.

3ith none that breatheth living aire,
does know

Where is that happy land of Faery
Spenser, F Q.2 (Introd 1).

SIXT fin ed. 1611: O.E. sixta).
Gen. 30. 19, sixth (R.V.).
(Leah) bare Jacob the sixte sonne.

Coverdale.

SKALL (in ed. 1611; Icel. skalli, a
bare head). Lev. 13. 30, a scall
(R.V.), a scabbiness on the head.
Under thy lokkes thou most have the

senile.

Chaucer, Minor Poems, 8. 3 (Skeat).

SKILL (Icel. skil, discernment).
Could skill of, 2 Chron. 34. 12,
knew how to play on (.instruments
of music).
Of the Levites all that colde skil nf in-

struments of musike. Geneva.
To skill, 1 Kin. 5. 6, to understand
how to do a thing.
Without beanes they cannot skill how

to dresse anything for their daily food
Holland's Pliny ( W.B. W. ).

SLACK. Josh. 10. 6, to slacken,
relax. Deut. 23. 21, to be slack
(R.V.).

SLACKNESS. 2 Pet. 3. 9, slow-
ness (= Ppa&vrfiTa).
The lorde is not slacke to fulfill his pro-

mes as some men count slacknes.
Tindale.

SLANG fO.E. slang, pt. s. of slin-
gan). 1 Sam. 17. 49, threw with a
sling (so Coverdale).
And David put his hand in his bag and

toke out a stone and slang it. Geneva.

SLAUGHTERMEN. Gen. 37. 36,
marg., executioners (R.V. marg.).

Slaughter iceapon. Ezek. 9. 2, bat-
tle axe (R.V. marg.).

SLEEP. On sleep, Acts 13. 36,
asleep.
For David . . . fell on slepe. Cranmer.

SLEIGHT i ME. sleythe; Icel. slceaZ
from slag, sly). Eph. 4. 14, wit-
ness (so Tindale).
The faire enchauntresse Tryde all her

arts and all her sleights.

Spenser, F. Q. 2. 12. 81.

SLICE. Lev. 2. 5, marg., a baking
pan (R.V. i, a frying pan (Geneva).
A Slice: a sort of firepan. Halliwill.

SOR

SLIME (O.E. slim). Gen. 11. 3,
bitumen (R.V. marg.).
They had brycke for stone and slyme

had they insteade of morter. Geneva,
The very clammie sli,»e Bitumen which

at certaine times of the yeere tlntcth and
swimmeth upon the lake of feodoine,
called Asphaltites in Jurie.

Holland's Pliny (W.B.W.).

SMOKE. On a smoke, Ex. 19. 18,
on smoke (R.V., so Geneva),
smoking.

SMOOTH (cp. O.E. smote, adv.).
The smooth, Gen. 27. 16, the smooth
part.
She covered hys hands and the smothe

of his necke. Geneva.

SNUFF AT. Mai. 1. 13, to puff at
in contempt.
Beholde, it is a wearines, and ve have

snuffed at it. Geneva.

SOBER (F. sobre; Lat. sobrius
(Vulg.)). 1 Tim. 3. 2, temperate,
self-restrained (= aw^piov).

SOD(pt.s.). SODDEN (O.E. soden,
p.p. of seooan, to seethe). Gen.
25. 29 ; Ex. 12. 9.

The sanctified things they sod in pottes,
pannes, and cuuld- rns.

Geneva, 2 Chron 35. 13.
Eat not thereof raws, boiled nor sodden

in water. Geneva, Ex. 12. 9.

SODERING. Isa. 41. 7, the solder-
ing (R.V.).
It is ready for the sodering. Geneva.

SOJOURN (A.F. sojourner; Lat.
sub + diurnare, to pass the day).
Gen. 12. 10, to dwell for a time.
Every wife shall borowe of hir ne;h-

bouresse and of her that sogeourneth in
hir house. Coverdale, Ex. 3.

SOJOURNER. Gen. 23. 4, a dweller
for a time.
As an hyred servant and as a sojourner

he snal be. Geneva, Lev. 25. 40.

SOMETIMES. Eph. 2. 13, once
(R.V., so Geneva) = wore.

Thy sometimes brother's wife.
Shaks. Rich. 11. i. 2. 54

SOOTHSAYER (cp. O. E. goS,
truth). Josh. 13. 22, a foreteller
of future events.
Thou shalt have no more sothsayers.

Geneva, J/ic. 5. 12.

SOOTHSAYING. Acts 16. 16, pro-
phesying.

SOPE (in ed. 1611; O.E. save).
Mai. 3. 2, soap (R.V.).
He is like a goldsmythes fyre and like

wasshers sope. Coverdale.

SORCERER (A.F. sorrier + the E.
suffix -er; hat. sortiarium, onevrho
predicts the future by casting lots
{sortes)). Acts 13. 6, a magician.
A certayne sorserer . . . named Barjesu.

Tindale.
A marker of the flving of foules, or a

sora:r: r Geneva, Deut. IS. 10.

SORCERESS. Isa. 57. 3, a female
practiser of hidden arts.
Pucelle that witch, that damned sor-

ceress. Shaks. 1 Ben. VI. iii. 2. 38.

SORCERY (A.F. sorcerie). Acts 8.
9, the practice of magic arts.
They repented not of their murther and

of their sorcery. Tindale, Ilea. 9. 21.

SORE (O.E. sar). Job 2. 7, severe.
Satan . . . smote Job with sore boyles.

Geneva.

SORE (O.E. sore). Gen. 19. 9, se-
verely, painfully.
They were sore amased.

Tindale, Mark, 6. 51.
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SORELY. Gen. 18.18, painfully.

The heart is sorely charged.
ShjJa Much. v. 1. GO.

SORROW (op. O.K. torgian). 1

Thess. 4. 13, to be sorrowful (so

dob).

That ye soroice not as other do.
Tin dale

SORT (A.F. torte). Gen. 6. 19;
Dan. 8. 29; Acts 17, 5, kind, man-
ner, class or condition of people.

Taking unto them of the rascal sort cer-

taine nauglitie men. lilnims. Acts 17. 5.

SOTTISH. Jer. 4. 22, foolish (so

Geneva).
The meaner sort arc too credulous ami

led to maintain whatsoever their sottish

leaders shall propose.
Barton, Ana*. J/W.(W.B.W.).

SOWEN (in ed. 1011 ; O.E. (ge)

•oven). Mark I. 16. sown (R.V.).

And ther ben othir that ben sowun in

thornes. Wyclif.

SPACE (A.F. espace; Lat. spatiitm
(Vulg.)). Acts 5. 7, space (of

time).
And ther was maad as a tpacc of tlire

ouris. Wyclif.

SPARE (O.E. sparian). To spare to

take, 2 Sam. 12. 4, to refrain from
taking.
He spared to take of his awne shepe.

Coverdale.

SPEED (O.E. sped). Good speed,
Gen. 21. 12, success.
O Lord God . . . send me good spede this

day. Geneva.

SPICERY (A.F. espicerie). Gen.
37. 25, spices (so Coverdale), gum
tragacanth.or storax(R.V. marg.).
Their camels laden with spicerie.

Geneva.

SPIKENARD (Lat. tpiea nardi; cp.
nardus spicatus (Vulg. Mark 14.

8). John 12. 3, an aromatic plant
= nardus pistiCUS (Vulg.)= yapSo?
wto-TiKTJ, pistic nard (see R.V.
marg. I.

A boxe of alabastre of precious ovne-
ment spikenard. Wyclif.

SPITEFULLY. Matt. 22. 6, shame-
fully (so Cranmer), contemptu-
ously.
The" rest spitefully intreating them

murdered them. Kheims.

SPORT ONESELF (A.F. se de.
sporter). 2 Pet. 2. 13, to disport
oneself, to revel (R.V.).
So many hours must I sport myself.

Shaks. 3 Hen. 17. i'i. 5. 31

SPRING (O.E. springan). Judg. 19.

25, to dawn.
And when the day began to spring they

lit her go. Geneva.

SPRING. 1 Sam. 9. 26, the dawn.
And when they arose early about, the

spring oi the day. Geneva.

SPRING. Ezek. 17. 9, young trees
springing, or shooting forth.
This canker that eats up Love's tender
spring. Shaks. Vcn., 656.

SPY A.F. enpier). Ex. 2. 11, to see
(R.V., so Geneva).
He (Josiab) spied the graves that were

in the mount. Geneva. 2 Kin. 23. 16.

STAGGER. Rom. 4. 20, to doubt
(so Wyclif), hesitate, waver (R.V. ).

He stuckered not at the promes of God.
Tindale.

STALE (in ed. 1611; O.E. sttrl.

pt.s. of steian). Gen. 31. 20, stole
(R.V.'.
Thus Jaakob stale awaie the heart of

Laban. Geneva.

BIBLE G-T_.OSS.A-E-"5r.

STANCH i A.F. ettaneher). Luke
B, it. to w ase to How.
Her issue of bloud staunched. Tindale.

STAND (O.E. standan). Eph. C. 13,

to stand firm.

And having finished all tliincs stand
fast. Geneva,

(2) 1 Cor. 2. 5, to consist, to be
(R.V. marg.).

1 lut vmirc favlh shuld not stonde in

the wyadome of men. Tindale.

(3) Eccl. 8. 8, to persist (R.V.).

Stand not in an evil thing. Geneva.

(4) To stand, to, 2 Kin. 23. 3, to
agree to.

And all the people ttode to the covenant
Geneva.

STANDART (in ed. 1611; A.F.
estandard). Jer. 51. 27, a standard
(R.V.)
Set up a standard in the land. Geneva.

START (in ed. 1611; pt.s.; M.E.
th rte, pt. s. of sterten). Tob. 2. 4,

started (A.V.).

Before I had tasted anie meat. I start

up. Geneva,

S T AY (F. estayer, to prop, in Cotg.).

(1) Isa. 26. 3, to support.
Good husbandmen and gardiners are

woont to pitch props and stakes close

unto their yong plants to stay them up.
Holland's Pliny ( W.B.W.).

(2) Luke 4. 42, to stop anyone.
We stay'd her for your sake.

Shaks As you, L 3. 69.

(3) 2 Sam. 24, to stop, cease.

Here my commission stays.

Shaks. 2 Hen. VI. ii. 4. 76.

(4) 1 Sam. 14, to stay for, wait for.

Let me stay the growth of his beard.
Shaks. As you, iiL 2.

-
J21.

STAY (F. estaye in Cotg.). (1) Ps.
18. 18, support.
The Lord was my stay. Geneva.

To be at a stay, Lev. 13. 5, to be at
a standstill.

He that standeth at a stay, when others
rise, can hardly avoid motions of envy.

Bacon, Essay 14.

STICK. 1 Esd. 4. 21, to hesitate.

But for the ladders Euphranor that was
a carpenter did not sticks to make them
openly. North's Plutarch (W.B.W.).

STILL. Ps. 84. 4, continually.
Thou still hast been the father of good
news. Shaks. Hand. ii. 2. 42.

STOMACH (Lat. stomachus, the
stomach, also, vexation, chagrin).
2 Mace. 7. 21, courage.

I She* stirred up her womanlie affections
with a manlie stomachs. Geneva.
Some enterprise that hath a stomach

in't. Shaks. Hand. i. 1. 100.

STOMACHER. Isa. 8. 24, a kind
of costly attire worn on the breast.
Doth a ma; den forget hir rayment, or a

bryde hir stomacher > Coverdale, Jer. 2.

STONE-BOW. "Wisd. 5. 22, a bow
for throwing stones.

O, for a stonebow I

Shaks. Tw. N. ii. 5. 51.

STONY. Matt. 13. 5, rocky (R.V.).

Othere seedis felden in to stony places.
Wychf.

STORY (A.F. estorie; Lat. hittoria).

Deut. 3. history.

This will easily be granted by .as many
as know st'.ry.

The Translators to the Reader.

STORY-WRITER. 1 Esd. 2. 17, an
historian.

STK

STOUPE in ed. 1611; O.E. xtupian).
John 20. 6, to stoop (B.V.).
And whanne he stoupide, he eai the

chatui liynge. Wyclif.

STOUT (A.F. estout ; cp. Germ.
stotz, proud). Mai. 3. 13, strong,
stubborn.
Your wordes have bene stoutr against

me. Geneva.

STOUTNESS. Isa. 9. 9, presump-
tion, stubbornness.

STRAIGHTWAY. John 13. 32, im-
mediately.
God . . . shall strayghtwaye glorify hiin.

Tindale.

STRAIN AT. Matt. 23. 24. This
is a misprint, occurring first in
ed. 1611, for ' strain out' (R.V.).

Ye blynde gydes which strayn.- nit a
gnat, Tindale (so Craniuer, Geneva).

STRAIT (A.F. estreit; Lat. tttie-

tum). Matt. 7. 13, narrow (R.V.,
bo Rheims).
Enter in at the strayte gate. Tindale

(Wyclif h:is str.yt ; Geneva, streicte).

STRAIT. Judith 14. 11, a pass,
narrow place.

They went forthe by bandes unto the
straites of the mountaine. Geneva.

STRAITED (in ed. 1611). Susan.
22, placed in straits or difficulties.

Having straiyhted his enemies with
scarcitie of victuals.

North's Plutarcli (W B.W.).

STRAITLY. Gen. 43. 7, strictly,

closely.

The man asked straitly of our selves and
of our kinred. Geneva,

STRAKE (pt. s. of shrike i O.E.
strican). Acts 27. 17, struck.

The clamor strake up to the golden
sterres. Surrey, <£ncid, 2. 636.

STRAKE. (1) Ezek. 1. 18, marg.,
the felloe of a wheel (R.V. marg.).

The strake of a cart, the iron wherwith
the cart wheeles are bound : Cauthus.

Baret's Alv.

(2) Gen. 30. 37, a streak.

Then Jaakob toke roddes of grene popu-
lar, and of hasel and of the chesuut tre,

and pilled white strakes in tbem.
Geneva.

STRANGE (A.F. estrange; Lat.
extraneum). Ps. 114. 1, foreign.

When Israel came out of Egipte and the
house of Jacob from amonge that straunge
people. Coverdale.

STRAWED (pt. of straw). Matt.
21. 8, spread (R.V.).

Other cut doune braunches from the
trees, and strained them in the waye.

Tindale.

STRENGTH. Ps. 37. 39, strong-
hold (R.V.).

I wil powre my wrath upon Sin whiche
is the strength of Egypt. Geneva.

STRICKEN (O.E. stricen, p.p. of

strican). Isa. 53. 4.

For the fundacions of Kir-hareseth shal

ye mourne yet they shal be striken.
Geneva, Isa. 16. 7.

Stricken in age. Gen. 18. 11, ad-
vanced in age.

Now Ahraham and Sarah were olde and
stryken in age. Geneva.

Stricken in years. Luke 1. 18, ad-
vanced in years.

I am olde and mv wyfe well stricken in

yeans. Tindale.

STRIKE (O.E. strican). Ex. 12. 7,

to rub, sn.ear. to put (R V.).

Thei shal take of the blood and strike It

on the two postes. Geneva.
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STRIPLING. ISam. 17. 5G, ayouth.
A handsome stripling.

Spenser, F. Q. 2. 4. 3.

STROKE (in ed. 1611; O.E. itrac,

pt. s of stricun). Matt. 20. 51,

struck (R.V.).
(He) stroke aservaunt of thehye preste.

Tindale.

Strooke (in ed. 1611) . 1 Sam. 2. 14,

struck (R.V.).
The clocke strook nine.

Sh:iks. Horn. U. 5. 1.

STROWED. 2 Chron. 34. 4, scat-

tered.
(He) stampt them to poudreand strowed

it upon the graves. Geneva.

STUDY (A.F. estudier). 2 Tim. 2.

15, to endeavour earnestly, to give

diligence (.R.V.).

Study to shewe thy silfe laudable unto

god. Tindale.

STUFF (A.F. estuf). (1) Gen. 31.

37 ; 1 Sam. 25. 13, furniture, bag-

gage.
Thou hast serched all my stuffe.

Geneva.

(2) 2 Chron. 2, materials.

SUBMISSLY. Ecclus. 29. 5, sub-
missively.
Some time he spent in speech, and then

began
Submissel'/ prayer to the name of Pan.

'Browne, Brit. Past. (R.D.).

SUBSTANCE (Lat. substantia

(Vulg.)). (1) Heb. 10. 34, pos-

session (R.V.) = i/7rap£i5.

Knowinge that ye h:in a betere and a
dwellinge substaunee. Wyclif.

(2) Heb. 11. 1, the assurance
(R.V.), the giving substance to

(R.V., marg.) = vtiotTTaais

.

But feith is the substaunee of thingis

that ben to be hopid. Wyclif.

SUCCESS (Lat. successus (Vulg.) ).

Josh. 1. 8, issue, result.

Then shalt thou have good suceesse.
Geneva.

SUCCOUR (A.F. socurer; Lat. suc-

currere). 2 Cor. 6. 2, to help.

In the daye of salvacion have I metered
the. Tindale.

SUCCOURER. Rom. 16. 2, a helper.

SUDDENLY (cp. A.F. sudeine; Lat.
subitaneum). 1 Tim. 5. 22, hastily

(R.V.).
Laye hondes sodenly on no man.

Tindale.

SUFFER HUNGER. Ps. 34. 10, to
be hungry iso Wyclif).
The rich shal want and suffre h vmger.

Coverdale.

SUFFICE (A.F. su£~ts; pr. p. stem
of suffire; Lat. sitfficere). John
14. 8, to be enough.
L<>ni, schewe to us the fadir, and it

suffisith to us. Wyclif.

SUFFICIENCY (Lat. sujficientia

(Vulg.) ). 2 Cor. 3. 5, ability

sufficient for a purpose.
Our sufficiencie is of God. Rheims.

SUM (A.F. sommer), 2 Kings 22.4,

to compute the sum of.

Go up to Hilkiah the hie Priest thnt be
may summe the silver which isbrcghtinto
the house of the Lord. Geneva.

SUMMER. Isa. 18. 0, to pass the
summer.
The foulc shal sommer upon it.

Geneva.

SUNDRY (O.E. wndrig, Luke 4. 40).

Heb. 1. 1, divers (R.V.).
At sondrie times and in divers mailers.

Geneva.

SUN RISING. Josh. 19. 12, the sun-
rise.

And turneth from Sarid eastwarde to-

waide the Sonne rising. Geneva.

SURE (A.F. seiir ; Lat. securum).
Matt. 27. 66, secure.
And they went and made the sepulrre

sure with watclie men. Tindale.

SURETY (A.F. seilrte ; Lat. securi-

tatem). Gen. 43. 9, security (in

the legal sense).

I wyll be suertye for him. Coverdale.

Of a surety, Acts 12. 11, verily (so
Wyclif).
Now I knowe of a surety that the Lnrde

hath sent his angelL Tindale.

SURFETTING(ined.l611;deriv.of
A.F. surfet). Luke 21. 34, glut-
tony (so Wyclif).
Taks hede to youre selves lest youre

hertes be overcome with sur/etfinge and
dronkennes. Tindale.

SURPLUSAGE. Ex. 26. 13, marg.,
the remainder.
Take what thou please of all this sur-

plusage. Spenser, F. Q. 2. 7. 18.

SWADDLE. Ezek. 16. 4, to swathe
or bandage an infant.
Thou wast nether rubbed witli salt iter

swedled in cloutes. Coverdale.

SWADDLING BAND (M.E. swathe-
Vnia-bonde ; cp. O.E. sicebel). Job
3S. 9.

I made . . . darkenes as the swndeling
bandes thereof. Geneva.

SWADDLING CLOTHES. Luke
2.7.
(She) wrapped him in swadlynge

cloothes. Tindale.

SWEAR (O.E. siverian). Ex. 13.19,
to adjure (so Vulg.), to make to
swear (so Geneva).
Whom after under the confession's seal

He solemnly had sworn.
Shaks. Ben. VIII. i. 2. 165.

Swure (pt. s. of swear). Mark 6. 23,

swore.
And lie sware unto hyr. Tindale.

SWELLING. 2 Peter 2. 18, proud
(so Rheims).
They have spoken the swellinpe wordes

of vanytie. Tindale.

SWELLINGS. 2 Cor. 12. 20, infia-

tions through pride. Tindale,
Cranmer, Geneva, Rheims ren-
der as A.V.

TABERNACLE CLat.tabernacnlum
(Vulg.)). (1) Ex. 25. 9; 26.1; Num.
3. 7, the dwelling-place, dwelling
(R.V. marg.) = Heb. mishkan, i.e.

the structure formed by the fine

linen curtains and boards, and
enclosed within the tent of goats'
hair (see Fur.). Coverdale renders
the Heb. by ' habitacion.' (2)

Num. 3. 7, the tent enclosing
' the dwelling - place,' the tent
(R.V.) = Heb. 'ohel. (3) Lev. 23.

34, a booth (R.V. marg.) = Heb.
sukkah. This word sukkah is used
in the phrase ' the feast of taber-

nacles,' Deut. 16. 13.

TABLE (A.F. table). Luke 1. 63, a
writing tablet (R.V.).
And demaunding a writing tails lie

wrote. Rheims.
Wryte the vision planely upon thy tables.

Coverdale, flab. 2.

TABLET (A.F. tablet). Ex. 35. 22,

an ornament appended to a neck-
lace, a locket. The Heb. word
probably means ' a necklace ' (see
Var., R.V. marg.).
Monilles : Necklaces, Tablets, Brouches,

or Ouches ; any such Ornaments for the
necke. Cotgrave.
None must wear Venus in a Tablet.

Lyly, Euijhues (W.B.W.).

TABRET (dimin. of A.F. tabour).
Gen. 31. 27, a small drum.

I might have brought the on the waye
with myrth, with synginge, witli tabretta
and harpes- Coverdale.

I am as a tabret before them.
Geneva, Job 17. 6.

TABRING. Nah. 2. 7, beating as a
tabret, tabering (R.V.).
For in your court is many a losengeour.
That tabouren in your eres many a soun.

Chaucer, Legend, 354.

TACHE (A.F. tache). Ex. 26. 6, a
clasp (R.V.).
Thou shalt make also fiftie taches of

golde. Geneva.

TACKLING. Acts 27. 19, the cord-
age or rigging of a ship.

We cast out with oure awne hondes the
taeklynge of the shippe. Tindale.

TAKE(Ieel. tuka). (1) Totake one's

journey, Luke 15. 13, to travel.

(He) take hisjorney into a farre centre.
Tindale.

(2) To take order, 2 Mace. 4. 27, to
take measures.
As for the money that he had promised

unto the king, he toke none order for it.

Geneva.

(3) To take wrong, 1 Cor. 6. 7, to
suffer wrong (so Tindale).
Whi rather take ye no wrong J Wyclif.

TALE (O.E. talu). Ex. 5. 18, a
number, a required number.
Yet shal ye deliver the whole tale of

bricke. Geneva.

TARE fO.E. tar, pt. s. of teran).
Mark 9. 20, convulsed (R.V.).
And assone as the sprete sawe him he

tare him. Tindale.

TARGET (dimin. of A.F. targe).

1 Kin. 10. 10, a small shield.

And King Salomon made two hundreth
targats of beaten golde. Geneva.

TARRY (M.E. tarien). Gen. 19. 2,

to stay.
Turne in in to youre servauntes house

and tarye all night. Coverdale.

TEIL (O.F. teil; Lat. tilia). Isa.

6. 13, a linden tree. The Heb.
word probably denotes ' the tur-

pentine tree.' pistacia terebinthus,

the terebinth (R.V. ; so Cheyne).
See also Aids (art. Plants of the

Bible).

Upon the hilles of Phrygie neere a Teyle.

Gelding's Ovid (W.B.W.).

TELL (O.E. tellan). Ps. 48. 12, to
count.
Walke aboute Sion, go rounde aboute

her, and tell hir towres. Coverdale.

To tell on, 1 Sam. 27. 11, to inform
against.
And David saved nether man nor woman

alive, saying, Lest they shulde tet on us.

Geneva.

TEMPER (A.F. temprer; Lat. tem-

perare). Ex. 29. 2, to mingle
(R.V.).
Wafers of swete bred tempered with

oyle. Coverdale.

TEMPERANCE (A.F. temperance).
Acts 21. 25, self-control (R.V.
marg.).
He preached of righteousnes temper-

aunee and judgement to come. Tindale.



TIM

TENDER. 2 Mace. 4. 2, to care fur.

r mil im hounds.
Bhaka, Tarn. & dud. 1. 16).

TENDER EYED. Gen. 29. 17.

bleur eyed.
\ u ,\ i i was ten u rtgtd. Coverdale.

TENTATION (in ed. 1611; O.F.

tentation). Ex. 17. 7, marg.,

temptation.
Ami lead us lint iiitu r.-ntation.

Geneva, Matt. 6. 13.

TERRIBLENESS. Dent. . 26. 8,

terror.
The Lord brought us out of I'jvpt with

great terriel Geneva.

TETRARCH' Lat. rVfrarcAa (Vulg.)

= TtrpapxT)?, a ruler over a fourth

part of a country). Matt. 14. 1.

In til it tvmc Bronde tetrarke. prynce of

the fourthe j.urt , herde the fame of Jliesu.

Wyclif.

THANK O.E. I i»c). Luke 6. 32,

thanks.
What thanks are ye worthy of?

Tindale.

THANKWORTHY. 1 Pet. 2. 19,

deserving thanks.
For it ia ih inketenrthyc yf a man for

conscience towarde god endure erefe.

Tindale.

THINE WOOD (in cd. 1611; op.

Lat. lignum thyinum (Vulg.) ).

Rev. 18. 12, thyinewood (R.V.).

And all thijne wodde. Tindale.

THOROW in ed. 1611; O.K. *»«•*).

Ex. 14. 10, through.
By fayth they passed thorow the reed

see. Tindale. Heb. 11. 29.

Thorow-out (in ed. 1011). Num. 28.

29, throughout.

THOUGHT (O.E. (ge)ooht). To

take thought. Matt. 6. 25, to be
anxious (R.V.).
Thou art hut a focile to take thought,

for it will not amend thee. ______
King Arthur (W.B.W.).

THREED fined. 1011; O.E. l-rad).

Geu. 14. 23, a thread (R.V.).

I w\ll not take of all that is thyne so

modi as a threde. Coverdale.

THRONG. Mark 3. 0, to crowd.
Because of the people Ieste they shuld

throunir him. Tindale.

THROUGH AIRED. Jer. 22. 14,

marg., airy, spacious (R.V.).

THROUGHLY. Matt. 3. 12, tho-

roughly. [' Thorowly,' Luke 3. 17,

ined. 1611.]

(I) am right clad to catch this good oc-

casion
Must thrfiwi'il'i to he winnowed.

Shaks. Ben. rill. v. 1. 111.

THROWEN lined. 1011; O.E. (fire)

oratoen). Mark 13. 2, thrown
(B.V.).
There shall not he leefte one stone upon

another that shall not he thrown doune.
Tindale.

THRUM cp.Germ..™mm). Isa.88.

12, marg., the tufted end of a wea-
ver's thread.
Cut thread and thrum.

Shaks. M. X. D. v. 1 291.

TIDINGS. 2 Sam. is. 81, marg.
(used with a singular verb).

Tidings is broght Geneva (in marg.).

TIMBER WRIGHT. Wiad. 13. 11,

marg., a carpenter.

TIMBREL (dimin. of O.F. timbre, a

kind of drum ; Lat. tympanum ;

Gk. Tuixttavov). Ex. 15.20.

And Miraimthe prophetisse . . . tokea
tymbrelt- Coverdale.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.

TIRE \\.V.atirer; cp. O.F. ft tire,

into row or order). 2 Kin. 9.80, to

deck the head (so Coverdale).

h-.alil . . . peinted her face, and tired

her head. Geneva.

TIRE (M.E. atire). Ezek. 24. 17,

head-dress.
Binde the tyre of thine head upon thee.

Geneva.

TITLE (Lat. Htultu (Vnlg.) =
tc-Aos). John 19. 19, an inscrip-

tion on the instrumentof punish-

ment notifying the crime.

And Pilat wroot a title, and sette on the

cros. " >cllf-

TITLE (in ed.l011;A.F ttfcZ; Lat.

titulus). Matt. 5. 18 ; Luke 10. 1 /,

tittle (R.V.) = Kepaia, one of the

little strokes by which in Hebrew
one letter differs from another.

Til hovene and erthe passe, o lettir or o

titel shal not passe. ^ fCUX

TORMENTOR (O.F. tormenteor).

Matt. is. 34, an executioner.

And his lurd was wroth and took hym to

turmentouris. Wychf.

TORN (O.E. (ge) toren). Mai. 1. 13,

taken by violence (R.V.).

Ye offred that which was tome.
Geneva.

TOUCHING. As touching, Matt.

22. 81, concerning (so Rheims).

As touchyuge the resurreccion of the

deed. Tindale.

TRADE. Ezek. 27. 13, to barter.

The Brytaines began first to paie tolles

and tribute for all wares wftfe* they

traded. Stow, Annals ( W.B. V,
.
).

TRAFFICKER. Isa. 23. 8, mer-

chant, trader.

TRANSLATED (cp. Lat. transla-

tes (Vulg.)). Heb. 11. 5, re-

moved.
By feith Ennuk was trauslatid. Wyclif.

TRANSLATION (Lat. translatio

(.Vulg.) ). Heb. 11. 5, removal.

Bifore translaciatn he hadde witness-

ing that he pleside God. Wyclif.

TRAVAIL iA-T. travail). John 1G.

21, labour in childbirth.

Feare came there upon them andsorowe

as upon a woman in trnvailc.*
Geneva, Ps. 48. 6.

TRAVAIL (A.F. trarailler). Gal.

4. 27, to be in childlabour.

Breake forth and crie, that traenilest

(travelest in Geneva) not. Rheims.

TRAVEL. Lam. 3. 5, travail

(R.V.), toil (see Var.).

Ye ben myndeful of oure travel and
werynesse. Wyclif, 1 Thess. 2. it.

TREASURES. Jer. 10. 13, trea-

suries (R.V.).

(He) bringcth forthe the winde out of

his treasures. Geneva.

TREATISE (A.F. tretiz). Acts 1.1,

an account, narrative.

In the formpr treatise ... I have writ-

ten of all that Jesus beganne to do.
Tindale.

TRESPASS (A.F. trespasser, to

cross over). 1 Kin. 8. 31, to sin

(R.V.).
When a man shal trespasse aeainst his

neighbour. Geneva.

TRESPASS (A.F. trespas). Gen.
31. 30, transgression.

That youre father also which is in heven

mayeforgeve you your trespass
Xuidale, Mark 11. 25.

UNG

TROUPE (in ed. 1611; F. troupe

in Cotg.). Gen. I'.i. Ill, a tnmp
(JEt.V.), a marauding band (U.V.

marg.).
A troop or troup: Troupe, ho I

Sheru 1

TROW (Icel. trUa). Luke 17. 9, to

think, suppose.
Doeth he thanke that servaunt . . . ?

I troiM not. Tindale.

TRUE (O.E. treoue). Gen. 42. 19,

honest.
If ve be rn«rmen,let one of yourbn th-

ren be bounde. Geneva.

TRUMP i A.F. trompe). 1 Cor. 15.

52, trumpet.
For the trump* schal sowne. Wyclif.

TURBANT ined. 1011; F. tnrbant

in (Jotg. ; Ital. turbante). Dan. 3.

21, marg., turban (R.V., marg.).

Turban : A turbnnt, a Turkish hat, of

white and fine linnen wreathed into a

rundle. Cotgrave.

TURTLE (O.E. turtle; Lat. turtur

(Vulg.)). Song of S. 2. 12, the
turtle-dove.
The vois of a turtle is herd in oure lond.

Wyclif.

TUTOR i Lat. tutor (Vulg.) ). Gal.

4. 2, a legal guardian. See T.S.G.
The heyre ... is under tutert and go-

verned. Tindale.

TWAIN (O.E. twegen). Matt. 5. 41,

two.
Who ever constreyneth a thousynde

pacis go thou with hym othu* ttceyne.
Wyclif.

TWINNED. Ex. 20. 24, marg.,

double (R.V.).

UNAWARES. At unawares, Ps.

35. 8, unexpectedly.

So we, well cover'd with the night's

black mantle,
At unawares may beat down Edward s

guard. Shaks. 3 Hen. 71. iv. 2. 23.

UNCAPABLE. Ezek. 41, incapable.

An inhuman wTetch, uncapable of pity.

Shaks. Merch. V. iv. 1. 5.

UNCTION. Lat. unetio iVulg.) ).

1 John 2. 20, an anointing ( R.V.,
so Wyclif i.

But you have the unction from the

Holy one. Rheims.

UNDERSETTERS. 1 Kin. 7. 30,

props, supports.

And the foure corners need undersetters.
Geneva.

UNDERSTANDING. 1 Kin. 3. 9,

hearing (R.V. marg.), intelligent.

Give therefore unto thy servant an un-
derstanding heart. Geneva.

UNDERTAKE. Isa. 38. 14, to be
surety for (R.V., so Coverdale).

UNDISCREET (ined.1011). Ecclus.

27. 12, indiscreet.

If thou be among the undiser.te. ,,li-

serve the tyme. Geneva.

UNEASY. 2 Mace. 12. 21, difficult.

A forteresse called Camion . . . hard to

besiege and uneasie to come unto.
Geneva.

UNGRACIOUS. 2 Mace. 4. 19,

graceless, wicked (so Geneva i.

Impie : Impious, wicked, ungodly, grace-

less, ungracious. Cotgrave.



UPO

U NICORNS (Lat Hn/cornesfVulg.)).

Ps. 22. 21, wild oxen (R.V.) = Heb
remim. The Heb. word is rendered

by novoictpws (i.e. one-horned) by

the LXX. See Rhinocerots.

Fro the homes of the unycornes.
Wychf.

UNMEASURABLE. Bar. 3. 25, im-

measurable.
Create is he and hath none ende. live

and immeasurable. Coverdale.

UNNURTURED. Wlsd. 17. 1, un-

disciplined.
The Earl of Desmond being rude and

unnurtured. Fuller's Worthies iR-D.).

UNPERFIT (in ed. 1611). Ecclus.

42. 24, imperfect.

Thin ijen sien myn unperfit thins.

Wyclif, Ps. 13a 16.

UNPOSSIBLE an ed. 1611). Matt.

17. 2d, impossible (R.V.).

Nether shuld eny thinge be unp'snbl,:

for you to do. Tindale.

UNPROPERLY fined. 1611). Wisd.

5. 16, marg., improperly.

UNREBUKEABLE. 1 Tim. 6. 11,

blameless, without reproach
(R.V.).
With out spotte and unrebukeahle.

Tindale.

UNRECOVERABLE. Ezek. 27, ir-

recoverable.
The very losse of minutes may be un-

recoveruble.
Hall's Contemplations (R.D. ).

UNREPENTANCE. Matt. 11, im-
penitence.
Impenitenza: Unrepentance. Florio.

UNREPROVEABLE. Col. 1. 22,

blameless (se Rheims).
Irreprehensible: Vnreprovabte.

Cotgrave.

UN RE SI ST ABLE (in ed. 1611).

Isa. 8, irresistible.

Vnrcsistable earnestness.
Hooker, E. P. (W.B.W.).

UNRIGHT. Wisd. 12. 13, unjust.

Thy judgement is not unright. Geneva.

UNSATIABLE. Ezek. 16. 28, in-

satiable.

UNTO. Gen. 3. 21, for (R.V.).

mto Adam also and to his wife did the

lord God make coates of skinnes. Geneva.

UNTOLERABLE. Prov. 30, in-

tolerable.

UNTOWARD. Acts 2. 40, crooked
(R.V.).
Save youre selves from this untowarde

generacion. Tindale.

UNTOWARDNESS. Isa. 28, per-

versity.

UNVALUABLE (ined.1611). EccIub.

6. 15, invaluable.

I cannot crv his caract up enough.
He is unvaluable. Ben Jonson (R.D.).

UNWASHEN (cp. O.E. (ge) tcascen).

Mark 7. 2, unwashed.
Bumme of hise disciplis ete breed with

unwaisschen hoondis. Wyclif.

UNWITTING. 1 Sam. 14, unknown.

UNWITTINGLY. Lev. 22. 14, with-

out knowing.
If a man eat of the holy thine unwit-

tingly. Geneva.

UPON. Gen. 31, in consequence of.

It were good not to use men of ambi-
tious natures except it be upon necessity.

Bacon, Essay 3fi.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.

UPRORE (ined.1611). Acts 19. 40,

riot (R.V.) = orcum.
For we are in jeopardy to be accused of

this daves uproar*. Cranmer.
All Jerusalem was on an uproar*.

Geneva, Acts 21. 31.

USE (A.F. titer). (1) Ex. 21. 36, to

be accustomed, to be wont (R.V.).

If it be knowen that the oxe hathe used

to push in times past. Geneva.

(2) 2 Kin. 17. 17, to praeti-c
(Thev) used witchcraft and en. hante-

raents. Geneva.

UTTER. Lev. 5. 1, to give infor-

mation (see Var.), to disclose a
matter.
If he do not utter it he shal beare his

iniquitie. Geneva.

UTTER (in ed. 1611; O.E. uttor).

Ezek. 10. 5, outer (R V.).

And the sounde of the cherubims winss
was heard into the utter court. Geneva.

UTTERMOST.
(R.V.).

Matt. 5. 26, last

My uttermost power.
Shaks. Hen. V. iii. 6. 9.

WAK

VERITY (A.F. verite; Lat. verita-

tem). 1 Tim. 2. 7. truth.

Beynge the teacher of the gentyls In

faytli anil veritie. lindale.

VERTUE 'in ed. 1611 ; A.T.vertu;
Lat. virtutem). Mark 5. 30,

strength, power (R.V.).

The vcrtu that was goon out of hym.
Wyclif.

VERY (A.F. verai; Late Lat. rera-

chhi'i. John 7. 26, true. The
word is added in the English ver-

sion for the sake of emphasis

;

cp. R.V.
Do the rulars knowe in dede that this is

very Christ ? Tindale.

In veru deed, 1 Sam. 26. 4, of a cer-

tainty (R.V.).

David . . understode that Saul was come
in very dede Geneva.

VESTURE (A.F. vesteilre ; Late
Lat. vestituni). Ps. 22. 18, cloth-

ing.
They have . . cast lottes upon my vesture.

Coverdale.

VEX (F. vexer in Cotg. ; Lat. vexare

(Vulg.)). Luke 6. 18, to afflict,

torment.
They that were vexed with foule spretes.

Tindale.

VAGABOND (A.F. vagabond; Lat.
vaaabundum). Gen. 4. 12; Ps.

109. 10, a wanderer. Acts 19. 13,

wandering.
A vagabunde and a rennacate shalt

thou he. Coverdale.

Certavne of the vagabounde Jewes.
Tindale, Acts.

VAIN (O.F. vain; Lat.vanum). Jas.

1. 26, empty, worthless.
The r<digioun of him is veyn. Wyclif.

VAINGLORY (A.F. vainglorie).

Gal. 5. 26 ; Phil. 2. 3.

Be we not made coveytouse of veyn
glorie. Wychf.

VALIANT (A.F. vaillant). 2 Sam.
21, a hero, valiant man.

VALIANTLY. To do valiantly, Vs.

118. 15, to act strongly.

The right hand hathe dune valiantly.
Geneva.

VALIANTNESS. Eccms. 31. 25,

valour, courage. Cp. Shaks. Cor.

iii. 3. 129.

VANITY (A.F. vanlte; Lat. vani-

tatem). Rom. 8. 20, instability.

The creature is suget to vanyte. Wyclif.

VAUNT (A.F. vanter ; Late Lat.

vanitare (Augustine). 1 Cor. 13. 4,

to boast (so Geneva).

Gloriarse: To brag, to boast, to glorie,

to vaunt himsel/e. Minsheu.

VEHEMENT (F. vehement; Lat.
vehement (Vulg.'l). Jon. 4. 8, sul-

try (R.V.), autumnal (see Var.).

A sound from heaven as of a vehement
winde. Rheims, Acts 2. 2.

VENIME (in ed. 1611; O.F. venin ;

Lat. veninum). Deut. 32. 33,

venom (R.V.).

The venym of snakis undirthe lippis of

hem. Wyclif, Ps. 140. 3.

VENISON (A.F. venison; Lnt. vena-

tionem). Gen. 27. 3, flesh of beasts

taken in hunting.
Get thee to the field that thou niaycst

take me some venison. Geneva.

VENTURE. At a venture, 1 Kin.

22. 34, at random.
Certayn of the garyson . . . rode forthe

at adventure.
. .,„„-,

Bernei s Froissart (N.fc.D.

)

VEXATION (Lat. ve.ratio (Vulg.)).

Dcut. 28. 20, discomfiture (R.V.).

Vexation: Vexation, torment. extreame
griefe. Cotgrave.

VIEW. Josh. 7. 2, to spy out
(R.V.).
Go up and vewe the countrey. Geneva.

VILE (Lat. oilis (Vulg.)). James
2. 2, foul (so Wyclif), dirty =
pVTrapo?.

A poore man in tyle rayment. Tindale.

VIOLE (ined.1611; F. riole in Cotg.).

Isa. 5. 12, viol (R.V.) = Heb. m 6i I,

a large, yet portable harp. See
Aids (art. 3lusic).

And the harp and viole . . . are in their

feastes. Geneva.

VITAILE (ined.1611; A.F.vitaille;

Lat. tnctudlia, provisions (Vulg.)).

2 Chron. 11. 23, victual (R.V.).

Nether colde thev tary nor yet prepare

them selves vitailes. Geneva, Ex. 12. 39.

VOCATION 'Lat. vocatio (Vulg.)).

Matt. 22 ; Eph. 4. 1, calling (R.V.).

Worthy of the vocacion wherwith ye are

called. Tindale.

VOID (A.F. voidc). Nah. 2. 10,

empty.
She (Nineveh) is empty and vyde and

waste. Geneva.

'(They) beten hym and leten hym go

voide. Wyclif, Luke'M. 10.

VOLUME (A.F. volnm ; Lat. voln-

men). Ps. 40. 7; Heb. 10. 7, roll

(R.V.).
In the volume of the book it la written

f me. (''I'd' bi> le (i540).

VOYAGE (A.F. voiage; Late Lat.

viaticum). 2 Mace. 5. 1, a journey.

Antiochus undertoke his seconde voyage

into Egypt. Geneva.

w
WAG. Matt. 27. S9, to shake (the

head).
Thev that passed by revyled him wag-

gynge ther beeddes. Tindale.

WAKE i O. E. icacian, O. Sax. icakon).

1 Thess. 5. 10, to watch (R.V.

marg.).
Whether we waken, whether we slepen.

Wyclif.

c



WAT

WALLOW (O.E. tcealician). Jer.

iv -jr,, to roll.

\n I (Joaeph) toalewUe a stoon to tho

don ( tha wpulcra, Wycllf, Mark IS 4ii.

WAN (in ed. 1611: O.E. lge)wonn

(-wann), pt. s. of geu-innan). 1

Mace. 1. 2, won.
Ha toka Krcat warres In hand .ami mm

strong holdts. Geneva.

WANT. (I) Matt. 22, to be without.

This noMe i-1" <! 't ti want her proper

limbs. Sliaks. Aloft. ///. i it- 7. 175.

(2) 2 Cor. 11. 9, to be in want
(R.V.), to have need (so Wyclif).

The bellic of the wicked shal want.
Geneva, Prov. 13 25.

WANTON (M. E. wantowen, un-

trained; a compound of O. E.
togen, led. p.p. of teon. to lead.

draw>. Prov. 7, a licentious

person.
A beardless boy, a cockered silken wanton.

Shaks. K. John, v. 1. 7a

WANTONNESS. 2 Pet. 2. 18, las-

civiousness (H.V.).

They hecvle with wantannet thorowe
the lustes of the flesshe. Tindale.

WARD (O.E. weard, keeping, custo-

dy). Gen. 40. 4, safo keeping,
prison (so Coverdale).

Thoy continued a season in warde.
Geneva.

WARE (Icel. vara). Neh. 10. 31,

merchandise.
The people of the londe broughte wart

on the Sabbath. Coverdale.

WARE (in ed. 1611: O.E. (ge)wo?r).

(1) To be ware of. Matt. 21. 50, to

know (R.V. ; so Wyclif).

In an houre that he is not ware of.

Tindale.

(2) Beware of, Luke 12. 15, be warj,
cautious about.
Be ye war of al coveytice. Wyclif.

WARE (pt.s.of wear; O.'E.werian).

Luke 8. 27, wore.
A certayne man out of the cite which

had a devyll long tyme and ware noo
clothes. Tindale.

WARFARE. To go a warfare, 1

Cor. 9. 7, to serve as a soldier (see

R.V.).
Who goeth a warfare eny time at his

awne cost ? Tindale.

WASHPOT. Ps. 00. 8, a vessel for

washing in.

Moab is my washpotte. Coverdale.

WASTER. Tsa. :.t. 16, a destroyer

(so Geneva). So Prov. 18. 9 (see

R.V.).
A destroier or waiter of a countrie :

Pppulator. Baret. Mr.
He also that is slouthful in his worke is

even the brother of him that is a great

wa*ter. Geneva, Prov. 18. 9.

WATCH. Matt. 27. 65, a guard of

soldiers (see R.V., Rheims).
Ye have the watch. Cranmer.

WATER 'O.E. wa-ter). 2Esdr.7.7,
a piece of water.
A hedious ami a deepe hlai-kc water.

King Arthur (W.B.W.).

Waterflond, Ps. 69. 15, a flood.

Let not the waterjlood drowne me.
Geneva.

Waterspouts, Ps. 42. 7, cataracts
(R.V. marg.).
One dene calleth another depc by I lie

noise of thy water spoutes. Geneva.

Watersprings, Ps. 107. 35, springs.

He turneth . . . the drye land into voter
tarings, Geneva.

BIBLE GLOSSARY.

WAX (O.E. weaxan). Ps. 102. 26;

Heb. 8. is, to grow, beoome.
Behold yt tha lilies of thefeeid.howthei

loasm. Wyclif, Matt. 6. 28,

Alle schulcn wan Belde asai looth.

Wycllf, /'i. nu. '.'7.

WAXEN (O.B. i.Hureaxen). Gen.
19. 13, grown, become.
Thou hast increased ami waxen great.

Geneva, Ezek. 16. 7.

WAY (O.E. weg). To go one's way,
Gen. 18. 83.

And the Lorde wenb? his way*.
Coverdale.

By the way, Gen. 42. 38, on the
road.
Yf eny mysfortune ahulde happen unto

him by the waye that ye go. Coverdale.

Ann waws (ined. 1611). Lev. 20.4;

Num. 30. 15; 2 Chron. 32. 13, in

any way.
AH those who are any ways afflicted.

Prayer Book (1500).

WAYFARING. 2 Sam. 12. 4, tra-

velling on the road.
He saw a wayfaring man in the stretes

of the citie. Geneva, Judg. ID. 17.

WAYMARK. Jer. 31. 21, a guide-
post.

WEALTH (M.E. welthe). 1 Cor.
10. 21, weal, prosperity, good
(R.V.).
Let every man seke another's welthe.

Tindale.

WEALTHY. A wealthy place, Ps.
66. 12, abundance (R.V. marg.),
running over (see Var.).

Thou broghtest us out into nwenlthit
place. Geneva.

WEDLOCK. To break wedlock.
Ezek. 16. 38, to commit adultery.

As a wife that breaktth wedlocke,
Coverdale.

WEEN (O.E. wenan). 2 Mace. 5. 21,

to suppose, imagine, think (so
Coverdale).
Wenen )e that these men of Galile weren

synneris more than alle Galilees?
Wyclif, Luke 13. 2.

WELL. Well nigh, Ps. 73. 2, very
nearly.
My treadinges had wel nye slipte.

Coverdale.

Well favoured. Gen. 29. 17, hand-
some.
Rachel was beutyfull and well favoured

of face. Coverdale.

Well is him, Ecclus. 25. 8, well is it

with him.
Wel is him that dwelleth with a wife of

understanding. Geneva.

WELL (O.E. well). John 4. 14, a
spring of water.
A walle of watir spryngynge up in to

eveilastynge lijf. Wycllf.

Wellspring. Prov. 16. 22, a foun-
tain.
Understanding is a wellipring of life.

Geneva.

WENCH (O.E. wencel, weak, tot-

tery). 2 Sam. 17. 17, a maidser-
vant (R.V.), a damsel (so Cover-
dale).
Thou art yet an unknown? wrnsehc.

Coverdale, /sa. 23.

WHEN AS. Matt. 1. 18, when.
At last when at the dreadfulMpassion
Was overpast Spenser, F. q. 1. 2. 32.

WHETHER (O.E. hwater). Matt.
21. 31. which of two.
Whether of thorn twayne did the will of

the father? Tindale.

WIN

Whether (introducing two alter-

natives). Mark 2, B.

Whether it is easvir to save . . . thy
gyuues are forgo en the. or to save, aryse.

Tindale.

WHETTER (from O.E. hwettan).

Gen. 4. 22, marg., a sharpener.

You whettert of my follies.

Beaumont (R.D.).

WHILE AS. Heb. 9. 8, while.

Wlull at yet the fyrst tabernacle was
stond) nge, Tindale.

Whiles. Matt. 5. 25, whilst.

Agre with thyne adversary qulcklye
s waye witli livm.

Tindale.
whyles thou arte in the '

WHIRLEPOOLE (ined. 1611). Job
41. 1, mun/.,a]arge fish, some kind
of whale. Butby the Heb. leviathan
in this passage the crocodile is in-

tended (see Var. and R.V. marg.).

See also Aids (art. Animal Crea-
tion).

Tinet : The wball tearnied a tinrlepoole

or whirleyoole. Cotgrave.

WHISPERER. Rom. 1.29, a secret
informer, tale bearer. The word
' whisperer ' occurs in Tindale,
Cranmer, Geneva, Rheims, and
R.V.
Like a whisperer or man-pleaser Poeg

goeth to Saul. Latimer, Serro. (W.B.W.).

Whispering. 2 Cor. 12. 20, secret

and malicious information.

WHIT (O.E. wiht). Every whit,

1 Sam. 3. 18; John 7. 23; 13. 10,

in every respect.

Disdayne ye at me because 1 have made
a man every whit whoale on the saboth
daye ? Tindale, John 7. 23.

Not a whit, 2 Cor. 11. 5, not at all.

(Mahomet) was nei'er a whit abashed.
Bacon, Essay 12.

WHITE D (O.E. (ge)hwltod). Matt.
23. 27, made white.

Wo to )ou Scribis and Farisees, ipo-

critis, that ben ly k to sepukris whit id.

Wyclif.

WHOLE (O.E. hal). Matt. 9. 12,

healthy, strong (R.V. marg.).

Be thou hod of thi sijknesse.
Wyclif, Mark 5. 34.

WHOLESOME. 1 Tim. 6. 3, health-
ful (R.V. marg.), sound (R.V.).

The hoolsum wordis of our Lord Jhesu
Crist Wyclif.

WHOT (in ed. 1611; O.E. hat).

Deut. 9. 19, hot (R.V.).

In his lippes he is as an whote burnynge
lyre. Coverdale, Prov. 16L

WILL. Rom. 9. 16, to wish, to de-

sire.

So then it is not in him that willeth, nor
in him that runneth, but in God that

sheweth mercie. Geneva.

WILL-WORSHIP. Col. 2. 23, volun-
teered, supererogatory service =
e#eAo0p7)o-(ceta (see Lightfoot).

WIMPLE (lce\. vimpill). Isa.3.22,

a linen cloth for the neck, or veil.

For she had layd ber mournefull stole

aside,

And widow-like sad wimple throwne
away. Spenser, /'. Q. 1. 12. 22.

WIN (O.E. (aehvinnan). Phil. 8. 8,

to gain (R.V.).

For whom Y made alle thingis peyre-

ment, and Y deme as drit, that Y wynne
Crist Wyclif.



WIT

WINE BIBBER. Matt. 11. 19, an
immeasurable drinker of wine (so

Cranmer) = olvoTrorqs.

Kepe no company with uryne bebbers

and ryotous eaters of flesh.

Coverdale, Prov. 23.

W I N E F A T. Isa. G3. 2, the vat into

which the liquor flows from the

wine press. See Spenser, F. Q.

7. 7. 39.

WINK AT. Acts. 17. 30, to connive
at, to overlook (R.V.).

If the people of the land hide their eyes

and winke at that man.
Geneva, Lev . 20. 4.

WINTER. Isa. IS. 6, to pass the
winter.
Everie beast of the earth shal winter

upon it. Geneva.

WISE (O. E. wis). On this wise,

Matt. 1. 18, in this manner, thus
(so Wyclif).
The byrthe of Jesus Christ was on thy)

wyse. Iindale.

WISH (O.E. wVsean). Acts 27. 29,

to pray for (R.V. marg.).

They cast iiii. ancres out of the sterne

and wysshed for the daye. Tindale.

WIT (O.E.witen). Gen. 24. 21; Ex.
2. 4, to know (R.V.).

But his sister s:ode a farre of, to wete

what wolde come of him.
Coverdale, Ex. 2.

To do to wit, 2 Cor. 8. 1, to make to

understand.
I do you to wit brethren, of the grace of

God. Tindale.

To wit, 1 Kin. 2. 32, namely, that is

to say.

He smote two men . . .to wit, Abner the

sonne of Ner, and Amasa the Sonne of

Jether. Geneva.

Witt (O.E. wiste, pt. s. of witan).

Mark 9. 6, knew.
For he wiste not what he schulde seie.

Wyclif.

WIT (O.E. [ge)witt). They are at

their wits end, Ps. 107. 27 (in ed.

1611), all their wisdom is swallow-

ed up (R.V. marg.).

They rele to and fro. they stacker like a

droncken man, and are at their wittes

ende. Coverdale.

The farmers hearing him say so were at

their wittes ende, and wiste not what to

doe. Norths rtutarcft (W.B.W.).

WITCH (O.E. wicca, sorcerer).

Deut. 18. 10, a sorcerer (R.V. ; so

Geneva).
A prophecier. or a choser out of dayes,

or that regardeth the foules cryenge, or a

witch. Coverdale.

Symount a witche. Wyclif, A cts 8. 9.

WITH (cp. Icel. vib, the twig of a

willow). Withs, Judg. 16. 7, cords
(A.V. mara. ; see Far. ; so Geneva
and Douay). The A.V. rendering
was no doubt suggested by the
marginal rendering of Geneva.

An Irish rebell condemned put up a
petition to the deputie that he might be
hanged in a with and not in an halter.

Bacon, Essay 39.

WITHALL. Acts 25. 27, besides,

at the same time.
When tte religion formerly received is

rent by discords . . . and icithull the timos

be stupid, ignorant, and barbarous; >ou

may doubt the springing np of a new sect.

Bacon, Essay 58.

BIBLE! <3-XjOSS-A-I2/"2"-

WITHDRAWEN lined. 1611). Deut.

13. 13, drawn away (R.V.) ; cp.

Geneva, which has 'diawen a-

way.'

WITNESS (O.E. (ore) wittiest). Mark
14. 55, evidence, testimony.

And he live prestes and all the counsell

sought for wUnes agaynste Jesu. Tindale.

WITNESS. Matt. 26, 62, to testify

in a court of justice.

Answerist thou no thing to tho thing's

that these witnessen ayens thee ? Vt yclif.

WITTINGLY. Gen. 48. 14, know-
ingly.

(Israel) did so wyttingty with his handes.
Coverdale.

WITTY. Prov. 8. 12, skilful, in-

genious.
Lo ! sixti stronge men of the strongeste

men of Israel cumpassen the bed of Salo-

mon ; and alle thei holden swerdis, and
ben moost witti to batels.

Wyclif, Song of S. 3. 8.

WOE WORTH. Ezek. 30. 2, woe
be unto (so Geneva).

Mourne, wo worth this daye. Coverdale.

WOMANKIND. Lev. 18. 22, women.
See Coverdale, Douay.

2 Chron. 2. 9, won-WONDERFUL.
derfully.

A wonderful sweet air. ...„„„
Shaks. Cymb. u. 3. 19.

WONDEROUS (in ed. 1611). Ps.

119. 18, wondrous (R.V.).

Consider the woiulerous workes of God.
Geneva, Job 37. 14.

WONT (O.E. {ae)wunod, p.p. of ge-

wunian). Mark 10. 1, accustomed.

And as he was wont, eftsoone he

taujte hem. Wyclif.

WORKE-FELLOW (in ed. 1611).

Rom. 16. 21, fellow worker.

Thimotheus my worke felow Tindale.

WORNE (in ed. 1611). Luke 5,

worn out.

WORSE. To put to the worse, 2 Km.
14. 12, to defeat.

And Judah was put to the worse before

Israel.
Geneva.

WORSHIP {O.E.weorbscipe). Luke
14. 10, respect, honour, glory

(R.V.).
Thanne worschip schal be to thee bifor

men that sitten at the meie. Wyclif.

To do worship, Josh. 5. 14, to do
obeisance, to bow down.

Joshua fel on his face to the earthe, and
did worship. Geneva.

WORTHY. Luke 12. 48, deserving.

But he that knew not. and dide worthi

thingis of strokis, schal be beun with

fewe. « >> llf -

Worthies, Nah. 2. 5, honourable
men, strong men (so Geneva).

This dvd the thre Worthies.
Coverdale, 1 Chron. 12.

WOT (O.E. wat, pret.-pres. of

witan). Gen. 21. 26, know (R.V.,

so Geneva).
And what to chose I wote not.

Tindale, Phil. 1. 22.

YOK

Wotteth, Gen. 39. 8, knoweth (R.V.,

so Coverdale).
(He) wotteth neither what he babbleth,

nor what he nieaneth.
Tindale, boot. Treatises (W.T..W. ).

WOULD (O.E. wolde). Would Cod,
2 Kin. 5. 8.

Wolde God my Lorde were with the
Prophete. Geneva.

I would to God, Acts 26. 29.

/ wolde to God that not only thou, but
all that heare. Tindalo.

Would none of, Prov. 1. 25, refused.

(Ye) wolde none of my correction.
Geneva.

WREATHEN. Ex. 2S. 22, wreathed.

Two cheines of wrethin worke of pure
golde. Geneva.

WREST (O.E wrSstan). Ex. 28.6,

to twist, pervert.

Thou shalt not wraist the riehte of thy

poore in his cause. Covtrdale.

WRINGED. Judg. 6. 38, wrung
(Coverdale has ' wrange ').

(He) thrust the fleece together, and
wringed the dewe out of the fleece.

Geneva.

WRIT. Judg. 8. 14, marg., wrote.

I writ it for thy sake.
Shaks. Cor. v. 2. 9U.

WROTH (O.E. wrub). Gen. 4. 5,

angry.
Then was Cain exceadinge wroth.

Coverdale.

WROUGHT. Jon. 1. 11. Uied of

the 'working' of the sea in a
tempest.
For the see wrought and was troublous.

Coverdale.

The sea works high.
Shaks. Per. iiL 1. 48.

WRYED. Ps. 38. 6, marg., bent
(R.V. marg.).
Tors : Wreathed or twined ; wrested,

wrinched, wrung ; bowed, crooked, wrkd.
Cotsrave.

YEA (O.E. gea). Matt. 9. 28, the
affirmative answer to a question
framed in the affirmative.

Beleve ye that I am able to do thys?

And they sayde unto hyra : ye Lorde.
Tindale.

YER (in ed. 1611 ; O.E. b?r). Num.
11. 33, ere (R.V.), before (so

Geneva). See M.S.D.
How long will it be, yer they beleve me ?

Geneva, Num. 14. 11.

The brvcke which they made yesterdaye

and yer yesterdaye. Coverdale, Ex. 5.

YERNE (in 1611 ; O.E. geornan).

Gen. 43. 3H ; 1 Kin. 3. 26, to yearn
(R.V.). The Heb. word means
'to be warm.'

Whan my herte wolde yemc
To love.

Chaucer, Duchetse, 1092 (Skeat).

YESTERNIGHT. Gen. 31. 29.

The God of your father spake unto me
yester night Geneva.

YOKE-FELLOW. Phil. 4. 3, com.

panion (so Rhe ;m- .

I beseche the fay thrull yockfl
Tindale.
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Liturgical Terms, with Explanations and Etymologies.

BY KEY. A. L. MAYHEVY, M.A., Chaplain of Wadham College, Oxford.

KEY TO SCHEME

1 The Roman Numerals refer to the 29 sections of

the Prayer Book, as set forth in the Table en-

titled ' The Contents of this Book.'

2. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, section xiv.,

are referred to according to the following plan :—

1 (&c.) Sunday in Advent 1 A.
Sunday after Christmas Day . . S. a. C.

1 (&c.) Sunday after Epiphany. 1 a. Epi.

Septuagesima Sunday S. S.

Sexagesima Sunday Sex. S.

Quinquagesima Sunday Q. S.

1 (&c.) Sunday in Lent 1 L.

Sunday next before Easter S. b. E.

Monday (&c.) before Easter . . . M. b. E.

Easter Sunday E. S.

1 (&c.) Sunday after Easter .... 1 a. E.

Sunday after Ascension S. a. As.

Whitsunday "Wh. S.

Trinity Sunday Tr. S.

1 (&c.) Sunday after Trinity . . la. Tr.

Nativity of Christ Nat. of Ch.

{Other abbreviations exi>lain themselves.)

The small letters, c, e, g, refer to Collect, Epistle,

Gospel respectively.

3. Ps. refers to the Psalter, section xxv.

4. The small letter r refers to the Rubrics.

OP REFERENCES.
5. The Introductions and Notes to the Teacher's

Prayer Book are referred to thus :— see p. 25

'

U6mo. Ed.).

Note.—The sign = is to be read ' a translation of.'

B.G. : A Select Glossary of Bible Words.

N.E.D. : The New English Dictionary [A—Cliv].
W.B.W. : Wright's Bible Word-Book, ed. 1884.

AIDS: The Queen's Printers' 'Aids to the Student'
in their ' Teacher's Bible ' (24mo. Ed.).

VARIORUM: The Queen's Printers' Bible (A.V.i,

with Various Renderings and Readings from the

best Authorities.

BIBLICAL TEXTS.

A.V., Authorised Version.

LXX., Septuagint.
O.T., Old Testament.
N.T., New Testament.

R.V., Revised Version
(1881 .

Vulg., Vulgate (.Latin

Bible).

LANGUAGES.

Fr., French.
O.Fr., Old French.
Germ., German.
Gk., Greek.
Heb., Hebrew.
Icel., Icelandic.

Lat . Latin.
M.E., Middle English.
O.E., Old Engli.-h

(Anglo-Saxon).
M.H.G., Middle High

German.

ABBA, S. a. C. e ; 8 Tr. e, father

(applied to God) ; cp. Mark 14. 36.

Aramaic word used by the Jews
in their prayers.

ABHOR CTeDeum), to shrink from
with dread.

Abhor thou not the fyre.

Douglas ±Eneid (N.E.D.).

Lat. abhorrere (.Vulg.).

ABIDE, Ps. 106. 13 & 147. 17, to en-

dure.
The stroke of death he must abide.

Then lies him meekly down East by Ins

brethren's side.

Milton, The Passion, 20.

ABJECTS, Ps. 35. 15, lowly, mean,
despicable persons. See B.G.
We are the queen's abjects, and must

ol ey. Shaks. Mch. III. i. 1. 10b.

Lat. abieetus. low, mean, worth-

less, degraded; lit. cast down.

ABOLISH, xvi., to destroy.

Our Saviour Jesns Christ who halhe

abolished death. Geneva, 2 Tim. 1. 10..

Fr. abolir; Lat. abolere, to de-

stroy, terminate.

ABRAHAM'S BOSOM, lTr.fr, the

resting-place of happy souls after

death, paradise ; a phrase familiar

to the Jews in the time of our

Lord. Cp. Josephus on Hades,

chap. 3.

ABSOLUTION, ix., a freeing or

loosing from bondage or penalty

;

Lat. absolutio.

ABSTINENCE, 1 L. c, refraining

from food, fasting ; Lat. absti-

nentia.

ACCESS, Epi. e, permission to

approach; Lat. aceessus (Vulg.).

ACCORDINGLY, xn., correspond-
ingly, in a manner corresponding
to its importance.
When you have seen more and heard

more, proceed accordingly.
Shaks. Much Ado. iii. 2. 125.

ACCUSTOMABLY, xv., customa-
rily, usually.
Pride is a fault that accustomably fol-

lowed prosperitie. Lambarde (N.E.D.).

ADO, Ps. 16. 6, disturbance, tumult
Hushand, let's follow, to see the end of

this ado.
Shaks. Tarn. Shrew, v. 1. l-iO.

M.E. at do, i.e. to do; an idiom
properly peculiar to Northern
English.

ADVENT, the coming of our Lord;
Lat. adventtu (Vulg.), an arrival,

a being present.

ADVERTISE, xv., to inform, warn.
This Is to be partaker of other men's

sins, I advertise you in God's name, look

to it. Latimer's Serin, p. 8L

O. Fr. advertir (mod. avertir)

;

cp. Lat. advertere, to turn, direct

the mind to a thing.

ADVOCATE, ix. ; xv. (1 John 2. 1),

one who aids or pleads the cause

of another, an intercessor ; Lat.

advocatus (Vulg. = TrapdKArjTOs).

lit. called to one's aid ; hence, in

law, a legal assistant, an advo-

cate.

AFFIANCE, xii., trust, confidence.

Ah ! what's more dangerous than this

fund affiance >

Shaks. 1 Hen. VI. in. 1. .4.

O.Fr. afianee, from after, to trust

;

Low Lat. affidare.

AFORE, xi. Ps. 74 6 & 129 6. before.

1 shall be there afore you
.

Shaks. Lear, i . 5. 5.
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AFTER, xii., Ps.90.15, according to.

lie complexion .-hut- to strange , Seel i

a,tter the moon.
Shaks .'/. u iii l. 96.

AGONY, xii.. W b. E. o, the Mif-
age ••! in- Saviour in the gar-

den of Gel osemane
; Lat, agonia

(Vulg i = ayuifia, Luke ^J. 18.

ALABASTER BOX, M. b. K. g, a
o iskel R ir perfumes, a box for
unguents; Lat. alabaster (Vulg.)
= dAaj3acrrpos, Mark II. :;. Tin
s.ihr b >x was o called Prom the
material, a kind of .soft marble.

ALIEN, IN 69 8, a stranger.
I am become . . . an aliant ami. mj

motbera Bonnea Geneva,
Lat aliemu.

ALL, ii., •All the whole Bible;' Ps.
96. I.

All the le tola anm jl od a. Wed on him
Shaks, i Hen. VI, i l. 126.

ALLEGORY, I L. e, a description
"1 one tiling under the image of
another

j Lat. allegoria (Yufg.) =
aAAr/yopia, Gal. 1. .1.

ALLOW, xvi., Ps. 11.6, to approve
of. to praise.
The Lorde alowcth the wave of the righ-

teous ('oversale, I's. 1.

lliat lolliiLtnien travel mi. lei some tutor
or grave servant, I allow well.

Bacon's Essays, 18.

O. Fr. abater (and allouer) ; Lat.
allaudare, to applaud. This word
is not to be confused with allow
in the sense of ' to assign as a
portion or allowance ;' Fr. allouer;
Law Lat. allocare.

ALMS, xv., relief given to the poor.
The word is properly singular

;

hence the expression 'asked an
alms' (Acts 3. 3); M.E. almesse;
O.'E.tBlmesBe; Late Lat. eleemosyna
Vulg.)= cAejjuocrvn) (Matt. 6. 4),

lit. pity.

ALOES, Ps. 45. 9, a spice used for
scenting robes. The word is the
rendering of the Heb. 'ahaloth,
the name of a plant which has not
been identified. See Aids (art.
Plants). Lat. aloe (Vulg.) =
aKorj, John 19. 39.

ALTAR, xv. (1 Cor. 9. 12) ; xxiv.
I Ps. 51. 19), a place for sacrifices

;

Lat. altare (.Vulg.) ; lit. a high
place.

ALWAY, in the Psalms far more
common than the form always,
whereas in Shakspere'B work- al-
ways is the usual form.
His waves alwayc prosper.

Geneva, Ps. 10. 5.

AMAZEME NT, xx. (last wordl,
confusion, perturbation.
A maiement shall drive courage from (he

State. Shaks. Per. i. 2. -X.

Connected with maze, the orig.
sense of which was confusion,
perplexity. The rendering in
Wvclif's version (1388) ' pertur-
DWioun =perturbatio7iem (Yule),
l Pet. a 6,

AMBASSADOR, 21 Tr. e, messen-
ger from a sovereign p..\wr;
O. Fr. ambassadeur ; O. Span, am-
oaxador.

AMEN. In prayers, so let it be; in
affirmations, so it it; Bee especially
xxiv. The word is used in the
Vulg. version of Matt. C. 13, &e.
= d/ijji/, and this is the Hch.'amen,

truth, what is firm and stedfast ;

a word often occurring alone with
the sense 'this is true,' or ' may
this be true.'

AMIABLE, i's. 84. 1, lovely; see
It. V.

O amiable lovely death.
s>hak,-. John, iii. 4 25,

O.Fr. amiable; Late Lat. arnica-
bill m.

AN HUNGRED, 1 L. a, 'he was an
hungred'='hB hungered' It. v..
'I lie i. ,nu Brs( appears in theN.T.
in Tyndale's version (1626) ; an =
on; Shakspere lias an- hungry,
Cor. i. I. 209. The usual form in
M.E. was of-hungred.

ANABAPTISTS, xxrx. 88, a fana-
tical sect in Germany in the itlth
century, who held that property
is unlawful. They also main-
tained that those who had been
baptized in infancy ought to be
baptized again, hence their Lat.
name amabaptista, as if from
ara/San-uo-TTJs, one who baptizes
again.

ANGEL, St. Mi., a ministering spi-
rit; M. b. E. e, the angel of his
presence, lit. the angel of his
Face, i.e. God manifesting Him-
self to His people in the events of
their history. Lat. <j»oWk8 (Vulg.)
= ayyeAos, lit. a messenger, hence
a messenger of God, an angel.

ANNUNCIATION (of our Lady),
vi., an announcing, a making
known; Lat. annuntiutio (Vulg.).

ANOINT, often in Psalms, to smear
with any fat substance ; anoint is
properly a participial form ; O.Fr.
enoint, p.p. of enoindre; Lat. in-
ungere.

ANTHEM, ix., properly a hymn
sung in alternate parts ; now, any
church music adapted to passages
from the Scriptures ; see p. 44 •

Chaucer has antem ; M.E. antefn ';

Eccles. Lat. antipliona; Gk. olvtC-
fytava. (pi.), sounding in response
to.

APACE, Ps. 58. 6, at a great pace.
His dewy locks did drop with brine
apace. Spenser, /'. o. iv. 11. 11.

Chaucer wrote the word as two
words, a pas, meaning 'a foot
pace,' the phrase being originally
used of horses when proceeding
slowly, or at a walk. M.E. pas;
Fr. pas; Lat. passus, a step.

APOCALYPSE, v., the Revelation
of John the Divine; Lat. aioca-
li/psis, the title of the book in the
Vulgate = curoKaAvuVts; lit. an un-
covering, an unveiling.

APOSTLES, (Te Deum), the first
order in the early Church; the
having seen Christ was a neces-
sary condition of the apostolic
office. Lat. apostolus (Vulg.) =
a7rdo-roAos

; lit. sent forth, hence
a messenger having powers con-
ferred upon him; used in the
Gospels of 'the Twelve.'

APOSTOLICK, xv. (Creed), the
Christian Church, so called on
account of its foundation, doc-
trine, and order being due to
the Apostles. Eccles. Lat. apos-
tolicus = (inoo-ToAi/vd? relating to
an apostle.

APPROVE, i., to prove, to demon-
st rate.

The eager anguish did approve liU
princely fortitude.

Chapman'! n. xi. SSL
O.Fr. hi prnn r < mod. approuvt r)

;

Lat. approbare, to approve; also,
to prove, show.

ARCHBISHOP.xxvii, chief bishop;
O.K. arcebiscop often in the
Chronicle); Eccles. Lat. :.-.

epiecopus — apxiitria-icoTTOs. The
prefix areh has the meaning of
first, chief.

ARCHDEACON, xxvi., a church
dignitary, next in rank below a
bishop, by whom he is appointed;
O.K. arcediacon; Eccles. Lat.
archidiaconus= ap\i&taKovo<;, an
archdeacon; lit. a chief deacon.

ARMOUR OF LIGHT, 1 A. e, the
arms belonging to a soldier of
light, to a Christian warrior. The
wi >rd armour here includes offen-
sive as well as defensive arms, so
in Shakspere often. O. Fr. ar-
meiire ; Lat. armalura, armour.

ASH-WEDNESDAY, the first day
of Lent, so called from the use
of ashes by penitents, the Latin
name being 'dies cinerum.'

ASP, Ps. 14. 5 = do-wiT (LXX.),
a viper; see Aids (art. Animal
Creation).

ASSAULT, ix., attack; O.Fr. as-
salt ; Lat. ad and saltus, a leap.

ASSWAGE, xin., to soften, allay,
appease.

The good gods assnaqc thy wrath.
Shaks. Cor. v. 2, 77.

M. E. assuagen ; O. Fr. asuager;
Late Lat. *ussuaviare, to sweeten.

AT, Ps. 129. 5, ' as many as have evil
will at Sion.' Here at serves to
point out the mark aimed at, as in

Blow them at the moon
Shaks. Uaml. iii. 4 209.

ATONEMENT, xin., propitiation
of an offended or injured person
by reparation of wrong or injury ;

amends, satisfaction, expiation.
Atonement means 'at onement,'
the means whereby two parties
are made ' at one.'

BADE, 2 Tr. g, invited; O.E. ba-d.
See Bid.

BALMS, Ps. 141. 0, 'Let not their
precious balms break my head.'
The reading is doubtful ; see Vari-
orum and Cheyne. Book of Psalms,
1888. Balm is a form of Lat. bnl-
samum ; Gk. /3<iAo-ajuoi' ; Heb. ba-
sam, the balsam plant, spice.

BANNS, xx., proclamation or pub-
lic notice given in church of an
intended marriage

; pi. of ban, a
proclamation

; O. Fr. ban ; Late
Lat. baniium. which is a word of
Teutonic origin; cp. O.E.ge-bann,
a proclamation.

BANQUET, xv., a feast, a rich en-
tertainment; the word has refer-
ence to the table on which the
feast is spread ; Fr. banquet from
bane, a bench ; M.H.G. banc.
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BAPTIZE, xvi., to admit mto
Christ's Church by the use of

water; Lat. baptizare (Vulg.) =
PaiTTi&iv ; lit. to dip under water.

BASTARD, xxi., one who is not

a true, genuine son (Heb. 12. 8).

O.Fr. bustard.

BEAM, Ps. 104. 3, a piece of timber
used in building ; 4 Tr. g, used to

signify some great defect, opposed
to a mote or speck of dust, which
represents some trifling fault.

O.E. 6eu»i,atree; cp. Germ. baum.

BEASTS, Tr. S. e, 'four beasts

full of eyes,' living creatures ; so

R.V., Rev. 4. 6. In the Greek the

word is £<ia, rendered in the Vulg.

animalia.' O.Fr. beste (.now bete)

;

Lat. bestia.

BEELZEBUB, 3 L. g, the chief of

the devils. Such is the form of

the word in the Vulgate, but the

correct reading is without doubt
BeeK&PovK, Beelzebul, a Semitic

word meaning probably ' lord of

the height,' i.e. of the upper air.

See Variorum and Cheyne, Isaiah

ii. 155. Beelzebub, on the other

hand, is the Heb. Ba'al zebhubh,

in R.V. Baal-zebub, ' lord of flies
'

(2 Kin. 1.2).

BELIEF, xviii'., the Apostles'Creed.
I sat softly adown and seide my biteiie.

Piers Plowman (N.E.D.).

BENEDICTION, xv., blessing; Lat.

benedictio (Vulg.) from benedicere,

to speak well, to bless.

BETTERS, xviii., one's superiors

in rank or station.
(Giving) not contrarious wordes and an-

sweres to their betters.
Higden(tr.)(N.E.D.).

BEWRAY, in., to disclose, to show.
To hear her secrets so bewrayed.

Shaks. Piljr. 352.

M. E. bewraien, beicreien, from
O.E. wregan, to accuse.

BIBLE, ii.; xxvii. (Priests), THE
BOOK by way of eminence, con-

taining the Old and New Testa-
ments ; Fr. bible; Lat. biblia; Gk.
/3i/3Ai'a, a collection of papers or

books, pi. of |3ij3Aco!> from /3i0Aos,

the inner bark of the papyrus,
* paper,' a word of Egyptian ori-

gin. The word ' Bible ' is not
found in Anglo-Saxon literature,

Bibliotheee is the term employed
for the Scriptures, as the library,

the great treasure-house of books.

BID, xv., to invite; O.E. biddan, to

command.

BISHOP, xxvii., in ecclesiastical

usage, the highest of the three
orders of the Christian ministry

;

O.E. biscop; Eccles. Lat. episco-

pus ; Gk. <=7rio-K07!os, a commis-
sioner, inspector, superintendent;
lit. an overseer. 2 a. E. c, ' the

Shepherd and Bishop of your
souls,' i.e. Christ.

}e ben now turned to the schipherde

and bischop of )oure soulis. Wyclif.

BISHOPRICK, St. Mias. e, office,

lit. overseership ; so R.V.
An other take his bishopriclie.

Wyclif.

BISSEXTILE, viii., a name for

leap-year; Late Lat. bissextilis

annus, bissextile year, from bis-

sextus. In leap-year Feb. 24, i.e.

the sixth day before the calends

of March, was counted twice over,

so in that year there was a septus

dies and a bissextus dies.

BLASPHEME, Ps. 4. 2, to put to

shame, to insult (a man) ; Lat.

blasphemare (.Vulg.); Gk. /3Aao--

(jiriixdv, to speak ill of.

BODY, Ps. 53. 1, 'the foolish body,'

a person, a human being.
Unworthy body as I am.

Shaks, Gent. i. 2. 18.

BODY (of the church), xv. ; xx.,

the nave, or main part of a church

.

The Table . . . shall stand in the body of

the church. (Ed. 1552.)

BONDS, Ps. 2. 3 & 107. 14, cords,

chains; O.E. bond.
Gnawing with my teeth my bonds in

sunder. Shaks. Errors, v. 250.

BOTTLE (for tears), Ps. 56. 8, a
skin-bottle ;

probably there is an
allusion to the leather flask com-
monly used by travellers; O.Fr.
hotel; Late Lat. butticula, dim. of

buttis, butis; Gk. /3ims, a flask.

BOWELS, 22 Tr. e, 'in the bowels

of Jesus Christ,' the heart. The
bowels were considered the seat

of the affections.

There is no lady of more softer bowels.

Shaks. Trail, ii. 2. 11.

O. Fr. boel (mod. boyau) ; Lat.

botellum (ace), a small intestine.

BRIEFS, xv., 'the sovereign's let-

ters patent, authorizing a col-

lection for a charitable purpose,
now styled Queen's Letters' (Dr.

Hook).
Bear this sealen brief'with winged haste

to the lord marshal
Shaks. Hen. IV. (l)iv 4. 1.

Fr. brief, a short writ ; Late Lat.

breve (Ducange).

BROTHERHOOD, THE, 3 a. E. e,

Christian brethren. The early

disciples generally termed them-
selves the 'brethren.' Cp. Acts
9.30.

BUCKLER, Ps. 18. 1, a shield.

And by his side a swerd and a bokeler.

Chaucer, Prol. 112.

O.Fr. bocler (mod. bouclier), so

named from the bocle (buckle) or

boss in the centre.

BURNT-OFFERING, Ps. 40. 9, a

special kind of sacrifice = Heb.
'olah, in which the whole victim

was burnt on the altar, represent-

ing the devotion of the sacrificer,

body and soul, to God.

BURNT -SACRIFICE, Ps. 20. 3 &
66. 13 = Heb. 'olah. See above.

BY, 3 A. e, ' I know nothing by my-
self,' i.e. against myself (so R.V.).

By him and bi/ this woman here what
know you ! Shaks. All's Well, v. 3. 237.

c
CADES, Ps. 29. 7, the wilderness of

Kadesh ; so R. V. Lat. Cades
(Vulg.).
The Lord schal stire to-gidere the desent

of Cades. Wyclif.

C/€SAR, 23 Tr. g, the Roman em-
peror. The emperors bore this

name after the great Caius Julius

Caesar. Hence Germ. Kaiser, em-
peror, and Russ. Tsar.

CALENDAR, vn., an orderly ar-
"

rangement of the divisions of
time, as days, weeks, months

;

Late Lat. calendarium from Lat.
calender, a name given to the first

day of each month from calare,

to summon, convoke (the people).

CALVARY, Th. b. E. g, a bare scull,

the name of the place of the
Crucifixion; Lat. calvaria (Vulg.)
= Kpavlov.

CANDLE, Ps. 18.28, properly lamp;
so R.V. Cp. Vulg. luccrna = Heb.
ne'r. Lat. candela. a candle, taper,
from candere, to glow.

CANON, xv., an ecclesiastical law,

a rule of doctrine or discipline

enacted by a council, and con-
firmed by the sovereign ; Lat.
canon ; Gk. Kav&v, a straight rod,

a rule, anything that serves to re-

gulate or determine other things.

CANONICAL, xxix. 6, applied to
the Scriptures the title means
' admitted into the authorized
list.' Cp. the Latin phrase Scrip-
ture Canonica? in the translation

of Origen. Eccles. Lat. canoni-

calis, cp. Gk. KavovtKos, according
to rule.

CANTICLE, ix. (Benedicite, Omnia
Opera so called), a sacred chant

;

O.Fr. cantiqw; Eccles. Lat. can-
ticum, from Lat. cantare, to sing,

play.

CAREFUL, i A. e, 'be careful for
nothing,' cherish no anxious
harassing care.
Careful hours have wril ten strange de-

features in my face.

Shaks. Errors, v. 298.

CARNAL, Circum. c ; St. Jas. c;
xvi., fleshly; Lat. carnalis (Vulg.).

CASE, in., state, condition.
She hath been in good case.

Shaks. Hen. I 7. (2) ii. 1. 115.

Fr. cas; Lat. casus.

CASSIA, Ps. 45. 9, a spice of the
nature of cinnamon ; Lat. casta

(Vulg.) = Kaaria = Heb. qetsi'uth;

see Aids (art. Plants).

CAST, Ps. 42, 12, ' Mine enemies . . .

east me in the teeth,' reproach me

;

so R.V.
All his faults observed.

Set in a note-book, learn'd, and conn'd
by rote.

To cast into my teeth.

Shaks. J. C. iv. 3. 99.

CATECHISM, xviii. .instructionby
question and answer ; Eccles. Lat.
catechismus, from Gk. KaTrj^i'^ei^,

a form of Karnxzt-v, to instruct

;

lit. to din into one's ears.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH, xv. r,

prop, a church with a bishop's
throne; Eccles. Lat. cathedralis

from cathedra; Gk. KaOiSpa, a seat.

CATHOLICK, ix. (Creed) ; xv.
(Creed), universal; Eccles. Lat.
catholicus; Gk. /rafloAiKck.

CAUSE, Ps. 69. 6, ' for my cause.' on
my account, through me ; so R.V.
Ye shull never be juged to deth for my

cause. Merlin (N.E.D.).

CAUTION, xx. r, a sum of money
put in to secure a party from loss ;

Lat. cautio.
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CAVIL, i., 'occasion of cavil,' the
raising of frivolous objections.
If there be an/bolt lefl for otustii t"

enter. Bible. I'ref. (Hill).

From Lat. cavillari, to reason
captiously.

CENSURE, xxix. (declaration), ju-
dicial sentence, condemnation

;

Lat. Centura.

CENTURION, 8 a. Bpi, g, the com-
mander of a hundred ; Lat. CI n-

turio (Vulg.) from centum, a
hundred.

CEREMONY, in., a regular form
of doing anything, a religious
rite; Lat. caerimonia. Ps. 119. s

,

a r monies, statutes; so R.V.
That Abraham . . , wolde holde vajiere-

monyes and l.iwis

Wyclif (1389). fiFsn. 26.5.

CERTIFY, Ps. 89. 5, to inform cer-
tainly.

I'll it sent til Tyberius to certifie him of
thiscas. Hampole IN.K. I' .

O.Fr. certifier; Late Lat. certifi-

cure.

CHALICE, xv., the Cup in the
Communion ; Lat. calix iVulg.).

CHAMBERING, 1 A. e, wanton, im-
modest behaviour.
Let us walke honestly .... nether in

ch'imburynge and wautanues. Tindale.

CHANCEL, ix.; xv., the east end
of a church ; so called because
formerly fenced off with a screen;
O.Fr. chancel; Eccles. Lat. can-
cellus, the place of the altar

;

Lat. cancelti, a lattice, railings.

CHAPEL, ix., a lesser place of
worship, sometimes a part of, or
subordinate to, another church

;

O.Fi.chaijele; Eccles. Lat. capetla.

CHARITY, Q. S. e, love: so R.V.

;

Fr. chariti; Lat. charitas (Vulg.)
for caritas, from cams, dear.

CHERUBIN, ix. (Te Deum), a word
used by the theologians of the
Middle Ages to denote the second
of the nine Orders of Angels

;

heavenly intelligences endowed
with a perfect knowledge of God.
O.Fr. cherubin (sing.); Heb. khe-
riibhim ; see below.
To thee cherubim and seraphyin crien

with uncecynge v., is.

Prymer (1400) (N.E.D.).

CHERUBINS, Ps. 18. 10, the throne-
chariot of Jehovah conceived as
composed of living beings = Heb.
kherubh, cherub; which appears
in the Vulg. in the form cherubim;
Heb. kherubhim, pi. of kheriibh.
Two goldun cherub •/ns.

Wu-lit.Ex. 25. 18.

CHIEF, Ps. 105, 35, the beginning,
the first-fruits i i.e. the first-born).
O.Fr. chief, the head; Late Lat.
*capum for Lat. caput.

CHRIST, the Anointed One; Lat.
Christus ; Gk. xP""ds = Heb.
Messiah, Anointed.

CHRISTEN, xvi., to baptize, to
admit into the Christian Church.
Were ye baptised in the name of Paul ?

I tlianke God that I criUcned none of
you. Tindale, 1 Cor. 1. 14

CHRISTIAN, xvi., a baptized
person; Lat. Chrittiamu ' Vulg.)=
Xp«rTtai'09, a follower of Christ.
A name first given by outsiders.
See Acts 11. 26.

CHRISTMAS-DAY, N. of C, the
Birthday of Christ ; M.E. Cri.te-

masse (.Chaucer) ; O.K. mesne, the
mass, a church festival; Eccles.
Lat. tiiissa.

CHURCH. (1) ix. (Creed), a body of
Christians; see xxix. 19. (2) IX,
r, a building set apart for Chris-
tian worship; O.E. ci/rice; Gk.
Kvpiaxov, a church, lit. belonging
to the Lord, from iciipios, the Lord.
See N.E.D.

CHURCHMEN, xxix., ecclesiastics,
clergymen.
A single life is proper f'>r Church Men.

Bacon, Bssap H.

CITATIONS, xv., notices to appear
before courts; Late Lat. atutio.

CIVIL, xxix. 37, ' Estates Eccle-
siastical or Civil,' ' the civil sword,'
that which pertains to the State

;

Lat. civilis, civic, pertaining to
citizens, from cuis, a citizen.

CLEAN, Ps. 31. 11, entirely.
Until] all tiie people were gone cleanc

over J'irden. Geneva, Josh. 3. 17.
'though clean past your youth.

Shaks. Hen. />'. 12) i. 2. 110.

CLERGY, ii.; ix., the ministry, in
distinction from the laity; O.Fr.
clergie ; Eccles. Lat. clericatum,
the body of the clergy ; from
clericus ; see below.

CLERKS, ix . r, readers of responses
in church services ; O.E. clerc, a
clergyman; Eccles. Lat. e'ericus

;

Gk (tAijpiKos. clerical, from (cA-qpos,

the clergy, lit. a lot, a portion.
The Christian ministry were pro-
bably called 'clerus' because the
clerical office was first assigned
by lot ; cp. Acts 1. 26. See Light-
foot, Philippians, p. 245.

CLIMB UP, Ps. 132. 3, in the ori-
ginal ' go up ;

' so R.V.
CLOKE, ix.. to hide or conceal, as
with a cloak.
'io cloak offences with a cunning brow.

Shaks. Liter. 749.

O.Fr. cloque, a cloak (mod. eh" hi ,

a bell) ; Late Lat. cloca, a bell,
also a cape shaped like a bell.

COASTS, Ps. 105. 33, borders
(R.V.).
God, throughout all coasts of the world,

hath them that worship Him.
Edward VI. 's Catechism, p. 47.

O.Fr. coste (mod. cote) ; Lat. costa,
a rib, side.

COLLECT, a prayer offered by the
minister in the name of the con-
gregation ; Eccles. Lat. collecta,
an assembly for worship, also a
prayer offered in their name.

COMFORTABLE, Ps. 54. fi & 09. 17;
xv., 'the most comfortable Sacra-
ment,' affording strength, conso-
lation.

A comfortable doctrine
Sbaks. Tw. i. 5. 201

O.Fr. conforfable from Late Lat.
confortare (Vulg.), to strengthen.

COMFORTER, ix. (Te Deum);
xxvn. Wh. S. (j ; S. a. As. g,
Strengthener, a title of the Holy
Spirit, the R. V. rendering of
TrapaicA-nTos, Pararletns (Vulg.), in
St. John's Oospel. See Advocate.
Tliilke llooli Goost, the cotimfirrtou/r.

Wyclif, John 14 S6.

COMMEMORATIONS, ii., see p. 9;
Lat. eommemoratio.

COMMINATION, xxiv., a threat-
ening; Lat. comminatio.

COMMON, us in 'The Book of Com-
mon 1'rayer,' used by all, serving
for all.

Tits, most dcreworthe sone hy the
comyn feith. \\ y cl.f, Titus 1. 4

COMMUNE, E.Mon. g, to converse,
talk together.
1 would communt with you of such

things. Shaks. Mat. iy. 8, L0&

O.Fr. communier ; Lat. commu-
v tea re.

COMMUNICATE, xv., to partake
of the Holy Communion.

COMMUNION, HOLY, or Lord's
Supper, the second of the two
great Sacraments of the Gospel

;

Eccles. Lat. Communio, a partak-
ing of the Lord's Supper; cp.Gk.
Kutinnvia, a joint participation,
with reference to the Eucharist
(1 Cor. 10. 6).

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, ix.
(Creed), the fellowship of the
holy; Lat. communio sanctorum.
See Saints.

COMPASS, Ps. 21. 1, 'the compass
of the world,' the circuit, circum-
ference.

My life is run his compass.
Shaks. J. O. v. 3. 25.

Fr. compos; Late Lat. compassus,
a circle.

COMPETENT, xvm. r, 'a compe-
tent age,' fit, suitable, sufficient

;

Fr. competent ; Lat. compctentem.

CONCEITS, 3 a. Epi. e, notions,
ideas.

Dangerous conceits are poisons.
Shaks. Uth. iii. 3. 326.

O.Fr. concet ; Lat. conceptum
(ace.)

; pp. of concipere, to lay
hold of, to comprehend.

CONCUPISCIENCE, 2 L. e; xxix.
9, longing, desire; Lat. concupi-
scentia (Vulg.).

CONFEDERATE, Ps. 83. 5, banded
in league together; Lat. confoe-
<h r<itus.

CONFESSOR, vii. (Nov. 6), one
who bears witness for Christ, and
suffers at the hands of the hea-
then for His Name's sake. See
p. 11. Eccles. Lat. confessor.

CONFIRMATION, xix., a rite in
which the baptized are strength-
ened and confirmed by the Spirit
in answer to prayer joined with
the symbolic act of laying on
of hands ; Lat. confirmatio, a
strengthening.

CONFOUND, xi., to mix in dis-

order; Lat. confundere (Vulg.).

CONFUSION, xi., a mingling, mix-
ing ; Lat. confusio.

CONGREGATION, ix.r; xxix. 19,

a religious assembly ; Lat. congre-
gatio from grex, a flock.

CONGRUITY, xxix. IS, 'grace of
congruity,' grace corresponding
to works ; Schol. Lat. congruitas,
a trreement.

CONIES, Ps. 104. 18. rabbits ; O.Fr.
conin, conil ; Lat. cunirulus. But
'conies' is a mistranslation, the
animal referred to is the 'rock-
badger;' so R.V. marg. See Aids
(art. Animal Creation).
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CONSCIENCE, 12 Tr.e, the spiritual

faculty which with authority ap-

proves or condemns our acts ;

Lat. conscientla (Vulg.), joint

knowledge.

CONSECRATION, xv.r; xxvn., a
rendering sacred, a dedicating to

a holy office ; Lat. consecratio

(Vulg.).

CONSENT, Ps. 50. 18, to agree with.
The original implies perfect sym-
pathy :

' with him thou hadst thy
pleasure ; ' see Cheyne. Lat. con-

sentire, to feel with.

CONSTANTLY, St. John B. o,

consistently, uniformly, firmly,

steadily.
Patiently and constantly thou hast stuck

to ttie bare fortune of Posthumus.
Shaks. Cymb. iii. 5. 119.

CONTINENCY, xx., continence.
In her chamber

Making a sermon of contineney to her.

Shaks. Tarn. 8. iv. 1. 186.

Lat. continentia (Vulg.).

CONTRITE, Ps. 34. 18 & 51. 17 ; XII.,

penitent, humbled ; lit. bruised
thoroughly; Lat.contritus (Vulg.).

CONVENIENT, 3 L.e; xx. r; xxxn.
r, proper, suitable.

'Tis not convenient you should be cozened.
Shaks. Wives, iv. 5. 83.

Lat. conveniens.

CONVERSATION, Ps. 37. It & 50.

23 ; 3 a. E. e; 23 Tr. e, manner of

life ; Lat. conversatio (Vulg.), in

Class. Lat. social intercourse. In
23 Tr. e, the original means ' citi-

zenship ;
' so R.V.

CONVERSION, xi., change; Lat.
conversio (Vulg.).

CONVERT, Ps. 23. 3, to change,
restore (R.V.) ; Lat. concertere
(Vulg.).

CONVEY ONE SELF, Ps. 31. 13, to

flee (R.V.). O.Fr. conveier, con-

voter; Late Lat. conviare, to ac-

company on the way (Ducangu),
from Lat. via, a way.

CONVINCE, 5 L. g, to convict, to
bring convincing proof. See R.V.
Lat. eonvineere, to overcome com-
pletely.

CONVOCATION, i., an assembly
of the clergy by their representa-
tives ; Lat. convocatio, a calling

together.

CORPORAL (PRESENCE), xv.,
material, carnal ; see p. 232. Lat.
corporalis (Vulg.) from corpus,
body.

COVENANT, Ps. 25. 9, an agree-
ment ; O.Fr. covenant, from con-
vener, to agree; Lat. convent re, to
come together.

COVET, xv., to desire eagerly and
unlawfully ; O.Fr. coveiter, rovoiter
(mod. convoiter) ; cp. Late Lat.
*cupiditare, to desire.

CREATURE, xv., a created thing
(e.g. bread); 4Tr. e, the creature
= the creation ; so R. V. ; Lat.
creatura, from creare, to create.

CREDENCE, Ps. 10G. 24, belief,
confidence.
His love and wisdom m;iy plead for

amplest credence.
Shuks ATTs Well, i. 2. 11.

O.Fr. credence ; Late Lat. creden-
tia from Lat. credere, to believe.

CREED, ix.; xv., a summary of

Christian belief ; Lat. credo, I

believe (the first word in the Lat.
form of the Apostles' Creed).

CRIMINOUS, xxvn. (Bishops),

charged with crime ; Late Lat.
criminosus, guilty, from crimen, a
charge, accusation.

CROWN, S. S. e, 'a corruptible
crown,' a perishable garland (of

olive, bay, parsley, or pine) ; O.Fr.
corone (mod. couronne) ; Lat. co-

rona, a wreath.

CUBIT, 15 Tr. g, a measure of
length ; Lat. cubitutn, the elbow,
an ell ; lit. a bend. See Aids (art.

Measures).

CUNNING, Ps. 137. B, skill.
I have no cunning in protestation.

Shaks. Hen. V. V. 2. 150.

CURATE, ix., one who has 'cure'
or charge of souls ; Eccles. Lat.
curatus, whence Fr. cure.

CURE, xxvn. (Priests), that which
is committed to the charge of a
priest ; Eccles. Lat. cura (Du-
cange)-

CURIOUS, xxix. (Art. 17), too eager
in enquiring about a thing, in-
quisitive. Lat. curiosus.

CUSTOM, 4 a. Epi. e; St. Mt. g,
the customary toll, duty, as op-
posed to a tax, i.e. direct payment
for State purposes. O. Fr. cos-

tume ; cp. Low Lat. costuma, a
customary payment, generally in
kind ; connected with Lat. con-
suetudo, custom.

CYMBAL, Ps. 150 4; Q. S. e, a
clashing musical instrument; Lat.
cymbalumCVulg.) =Kvnfio.kov. See
Aids (.axt. Music).

D
DAME, xvin. r, the mistress of a
household ; Fr. dame, a lady ; Lat.
domina.

DAMNATION, Th. b. E. e; xv.,
judgment ; so R.V. ; the sense is,

he brings on himself condemna-
tion in his eating and drinking,
if he discern not the body.' Lat.
damnatio, condemnation.

DARLING, Ps. 22. 20 & 35. 17. The
Hebrew original means strictly

'my single one,' i.e. my life be-

sides which I have no other ; see

R.V. and Cheyne. O.E. deorling,

a favourite, lit. a little dear.

The derlina was as the sone of an uny-
corn. Wychf, Ps. 28 (29). 6.

DEACON, xxvn., in the Church of

England a person of the lowest of

the three orders in the ministry ;

Lat. diaconus (Vulg.) = 8i6lkoi>o<;,

a church officer who distributed
the contributions for the poor
(Acts G. 1, 5) ; also a deacon ; in

class. Gk. a servant, an attendant
at a feast.

DEEP, THE, Ps. 106. 9 & 107. 24,

the sea.
And they sliall fetch thee jewels from
tie deep. Shaks. Mids. iii. 1. 161.

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.
xxix.(Ratification), a title applied
to Queen Elizabeth in the Ratifi-

cation of 1571 ; it was conferred

on Henry vm. personally by the
Pope Leo. x. in 1521, and annexed
to the crown by Act of Parliament
in 1543.

DEPRAVE, xv., to misrepresent,
speak ill of.

That lie and cog and Rout, deprave, and
slander. Shaks. Much Ado, v. 1. 95.

Lat. depravare, to pervert, distort
(Vulg.), from pruvus, crooked.

DEVICES, ix., plans ; O.Fr. devise,

will, pleasure ; Late Lat. divisa,

lit. a division, judgment.

DEVIL, THE, xn. 1 L. g, the ac-

cuser or adversary, Satan ; O.E.
deofol; Lat. diabolus (Vulg.) =
6\d/3oAos, the slanderer. 3 L. g,

devils, evil spirits, a rendering
of Sa.ip.6via., in Vulg. dtemonia.
Ps. 100. 36, devils = Heb. shSdlm,
the demigods of the heathen ; see
note by Cheyne, Book of Psalms,
p 293.

DILIGENCE, xxvn., best efforts;
Lat. diligentia (Vulg.).

DIOCESAN, xxvn. r, the bishop of
the diocese.

DIOCESE, ii., the district in which
a bishop exercises his authority ;

Lat. diacesis; Gk. Siot/cncas, a dis-

trict, administration; lit. house
keeping, from oIkos, a house.

DISANNUL, 13 Tr. e, to cancel, set

aside, invalidate ; Lat. dis and
annulare (Vulg.), in class. Lat.
annullare, to bring to nothing.

DISCIPLE, 4 a. E. g, a learner;
Lat. discipulus (Vulg.).

DISCOMFIT, Ps. 18. 29, to defeat,
to put to the rout.
The Earl of Douglas is discomfited.

Shaks. Uen. IV. (1)1.1 67.

O.Fr. desconflre ; Lat. dis and con-

ftcere, to sweep away, destroy.

DISCOVER, Ps. 29. 8, to strip, lay
bare (the branches of treesj; see
R.V. ; O.Fr. descouvrir, to un-
cover.

DISPENSATION, Epi. e, 'the dis-

pensation of the grace of God,' i.e.

the stewardship with regard to

the grace of God; Jjat.difpematio
(Vulg.).

DISSEMBLE, Ps. 18. 45, submit
themselves ; so R.V. The original
implies an enforced submission
through fear, void of sincerity

;

dissemble is derived through Fr.
from Lat. dissimulare, to disguise,

conceal.
O hardness to dissemble I—
How do you, Desdemona ?

Shaks. Oth. iii. 4. 34.

DISSOLUTION, xxi., death.
We expected

Immediate dissolution.
Milton. P. L. x. 1048.

Lat. dissolutio, an unloosening
(Vulg.).

DISTEMPERS, xxi., disorders

;

here used of troubles of the mind.
He hath found

The head and source of all your son's

distemper. Shaks. Haml. IL 2. 55.

O. Fr. destemprer, to derange ;

Lat. temperare, to apportion, re-

gulate.
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DOCTOR, 1 a. Epi. </, xxvn., a

teacher ; Lat. doctor (vulg. I.

DOMINATION, Ps. 49. II, domi-
nion ; bo R.V. ; Lat. dominatio
(VnJg I.

DOMINICAL, viii., relating to the
Lord's Day; Bee p. 26 on the Sun-
day Lcttor; Eccles. Lat. domini-
eaut from dominus (.Vulg.), the
Lord.

DRAGONS, (1) Ps. 74. 14 & 91. 13 &
118. 7, great monsters; the Heb.
tannin is generally used of a 86a

monster, but in Ps. 91 it stands
for one of the serpent tribe. Fr.

dragon ; Lat. draco (.Vulg.) =
Spaxutv (LXX.). St. Mi.e, dragon,

the devil, Satan.

(2) Ps. 44.20, generally supposed
to mean the jackal (Heb. ton).

See Aid* (.art. Animal Creation).

DUTY, xv. r, xx. r, fee, payment
tluc ; Anglo-Fr. duete, debt.
When thou receivest money for thy

labour or ware, thou receivest thy duty.
Tindale.

E
EASTER, the festival of the Re-
surrection of Christ. St. Pet. e,

Batter = the Passover ; so R.V.
O.E. ecutro, pi., the Easter festi-

val ; cp. O.H.G. bstrun, 'pascha'
(Tatian). These words represent
the old pre-Cliristian Teutonic
name for the festival of spring.

Bede connects the name with that
of a goddess of spring worshipped
by the heathen Germans.

EFFUSION, xxvn. (Bishops'!, a
pouring out; Lat. effusio (Vulg.).

ELDERS of the Jews), S. b. E. g,
the chief men of a community.
Here one of the various classes
composing the Sanhedrim. From
the New Test. Greek word for
' elder,' 7rpeo-)3vTe'po?, came Lat.
presbyter (Vulg.). See Priest.

ELECT, 5 a. Epi. e, those who are
' chosen out ' from the world ;

Lat. etectus (Vulg.).

ELEMENTS, xv. r,' the consecrated
Elements,' i.e. the Bread and
Wine. S. a. C. e, 'elements of the
world,' elementary teaching, rudi-
mentary instruction ; see R.V.
St. Paul is speaking of the Mosaic
Law. The Greek word for 'ele-

ments ' in this passage (oroixeia)
means lit. ' the letters of the al-

phabet 'as being set in rows. Lat.
elementum (.Vulg.).

EMBER -DAYS, viii., recurring
fast-days at four seasons of the
year; O.E. }/mb-r>/»e, a running
round, circuit, revolution.

EMMANUEL, S. a. C. g, God with
us; Lat. Emmanuel (Vulg.); see
Immanuel.

ENABLE, xxvn. (Veni, Creator),
to make strong, able ; able is from
O.Fr. habile; Lat. habilem.

ENDEAVOUR (ONE SELF), 2a.E.
c ; xxvn. (Priest), to strive, try.

Endeavour thyself to sleep.
Shafts. Twelf. iv. 2. 104.

From Fr. decoir, a duty, to owe ;

Lat. debSre.

ENDOW, xx., to provide a woman
with a dower on marriage; O.Fr.

endoir; Lat. dotare.

ENDUE, (1) Ps. 182. 9: ix., 'endue
thy ministers with righteousness,'

to clothe; Lat. induere (Vulg.).

f2> xii. ; Ps. 188. 3; xxix. 17, to

endow. Sec above.

ENSAMPLE, 2 a. E. c ; 23 Tr. e, an
example.
For his meekness anil his good deed
Take eitsample here of Pers.

Hubert Brunne, 5939.

O.Fr. ( nsample I (or essemple or ex-

amidei ; Lat. exemplum.

ENSUE, Ps. 31. 11, to follow after.

Let not to-morrow then ensue to-day.

Shaks. Bich. 11. ii. 1. 197.

Cp. O.Fr. eiwiwe; Late Lat. ime-
quere (for Lat. insequi).

ENTERPRIZE, xxviii., an under-
taking ; cp. O. Fr. entreprinse,

from entreprendre, to undertake.

ENTREAT, Q. S. g, to treat, to use
in a particular manner.

Fairly let her he en 'rented.

Shaks. Hich. II. iii. 1- 37.

O.Fr. entraiter from Lat. tractare.

EPACT, viii., an addition, the ex-

cess of the solar above the lunar
year ; the numeral of the moon's
age on 1st March; O.Fr. epacte

;

Late Lat. eracta ; Gk. crraKTOs",

brought in, added—ina/crai (17/ie-

pai). See Diet. Christian Anti-

quities.

EPIPHANY, the Manifestation;
Eccles. Lat. epiphania ; Eccles.

Gk. eirufiavta, the Manifestation
of Christ to the Gentiles ; em-
dmi/eia, an appearance.

EPISTLE, a letter; Lat. epistoUt

(Vulg.) =€7ricrToAi), anything sent

by a messenger.

ESCHEW, Ps. 18. 23 & 84. 14, to

shun, avoid.
What cannot be eschewed must be em-

braced. Shaks. Wives, v. 5. 231.

O.Fr. eschtier, to shun, to shy at.

ESPOUSED, S. a. C. g, betrothed;
so R.V. ; O. Fr. espouser, to wed,
from Lat. sponsus, promised, p.p.

of spondeo.

ESTATE, Ps. 22. 24; XIII., state,

condition; O.Fr. a-tat inowctaO;
Lat. status.
The angels also which kept not their

fyrst estate. Tindale.

EVANGELIST, St.Mt.e, apreacher
of the glad tidings, a missionary ;

St. Mt. c, a writer of one of the
Gospels ; Lat. erangelista (Vulg.)
= evceyyeAicrTTJs.

EVE. xiv. rl, EVEN, viii., the latter

part of the day before a Festival.

EVEN SONG, vi.. Evening Prayer.
which is appointed to be said or
sung. O.E. eSfnsang.

EXCOMMUNICATIONS, xv. r,

notices of excommunication ;

Eccles. Lat. excotnmunicatio, a
putting out from Christian com-
munion or fellowship.

EXPEDIENT, xii.. tending to ad-
vantage, profitable, tit ; Lat. expe-
dient from expedit, it is profitable.

EXTINCT, Ps. 118. 12, quenched as
fire; see R.V. Lat. extinct us, ex-

tinguished, p.p. of extinguere.

FABLES, xxix. (Art. 31), mere
stories without a particle of truth
in them. O.Fr. fable; Lat. fabula.

FACULTY, xxvn. (Preface), a
special dispensation granted by
the Ordinary to do something
which otherwise would be prohi-
bited ; Lat. facultas, power of
doing (Vulg.).

FAIN, Ps. 71. 21, glad.

Man and birds are fain of climbing high.

Shaks. lien. VI. 12) ii. I. 8.

O.E.fa'gen, glad.

FAITH, xi., 'the Catholic Faith,'

that which is believed; xxix. 11,

'justified by Faith,' trust in God.
O.Vt.feid (.now/of); ~Lo.t. fides.

FAN, xxiv., a winnowing shovel
with which corn after threshing
was thrown up against the wind
to clear it of the chaff. Q.TL.fann

;

Lat. vannus (.see Isa. 41. 10; Jer.

4. 11).

FELLOWS, Ps. 45. 8, 15, 'above
thy fellows,' all other contempo-
rary kings ;

' the virgins that be
her fellows,' her companions.
M.E. felawe, companion ; Icel.

felagi.

FIRKIN, 2 a. Epi. g, nearly nine
gallons.

Waterpots of stone . . . containinge two
or thre fyrkiits a pece.

Mathews' Bible.

FIRMAMENT, Ps. 19. 1, the sky
fixed above the earth; Lat. fir-

mamentum (Vulg.), suggested by
orepe'iofia, that which has been
made firm ; the LXX. rendering
of the Heb. word which means
' the expanse.'

FLAGON, xv., the vessel in which
the wine for the Holy Commu-
nion is brought to the Lord's
Table; O. Fr. flacon ; Late Lat.
fiaxconem.

FLITTINGS, Ps. 5G. 8, wanderings
to and fro (see 1 Sam. 19. 18—20. 25).

Fools are fain o' flittina.
Scottish Proverb.

FOND, xxix. 22, foolish.

In alio these thingis Joob synnerle not
in hise lippis, nellier spak ony fanned
thing a)ens God. Wyclif, Job 1. 22.

FONT, xvi., the vessel for holding
the water in which persons are to
be baptized ; Late Lat. fontem,
the baptismal vessel; Lat. fontem,
spring of water.

FOOLISH, Ps. 53. 1, 'the foolish

body,' the corrupt, impious per-

son; so the Heb. nabhal (A.V.
' Nabal,' 1 Sam. 25.25

)
; see Cheyne,

Book of Psalms, p. 33.

FOR BECAUSE, in., because.
Anil/)? - because the world is populous.

Shaks. Rich. 11. v. 5. 3.
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FORM, S. b. E. e, 'in the form of

God,' i.e. with the essential attri-

butes of God. Lat./oraaCVtilgO
= g.op<f>r).

FRAILTY, 4 a. Epi. c; 24 Tr. e,

weakness ; 0. Fr. fraelete ; Lat.

fragilitatem, fragility, the con-

dition of liability to being easily

broken.

FRANKINCENSE, Epi. g, an aro-

matic resin, the olibanum of

commerce ; see Aidsinit. Plants .

O.Fr. franc eneens, pure, genuine

incense; incense= Lat. incenmm,
lit. what is burnt.

FRET, Ps, 39. 12, to eat away; Ps.

37. 1, to vex. O.E. fretau {= for

+ etan, to eat). See B.G.

FROWARD, Ps. 64. 2, workers of

iniquity; so R.V. ; for from-ward,

averse, perverse.
With the frmoarde thou wilt shewethy

self frowar'd. Geneva, Ps. 13. 26.

FROWARDNESS, xv. r, perverse-

ness.
Who in his fromardness from her was

fled. Spenser, F. Q Hi. 6. 20.

FRUIT, Ps. 132. 12, offspring, chil-

dren; O.Fr. fruit; Lat. fructus

(Vulg.).

FRUITION, Epi. c, enjoyment;
Late l&t. fruitio.

FULFILLED.xv.. filled completely.

They are so fulfilled with men's ahuses.

Shaks. Lucr. 1258.

FUNCTION, xm. (Ember), office,

duty, ministration; Lat. functio,

the performance of a duty.

G
GARNISH, 3 L. g, to decorate (a

house); O.Fr. garnir, to fortify,

lit. to warn off.

GAT ME, Ps. 30. 8, I betook my-
self, went.

1'U qet me to a place more void.

Shaks. J. C. ii. 4. 37.

GENDER, 4L.t, in this passage 'to

bear children.' In the allegory

the covenant from Mount Sinai

is a mother like Hagar. O.Fr.
(en)gendrer ; Lat. generare, to be-

get (Vulg.).

GENERALLY, xviii., universally;

cp. xxix. 17. Cp. Lat. generaliter

(Vulg.).

GENERATION, Ps. 22. 31, 'it shall

be told concerning the Lord to

the next generation,' i.e. their

posterity; 9 Tr. g. 'in their gene-

ration,' i.e. in worldly matters, for

the purposes of their self-interest.

Lat. generatio i Vulg 1

.

GENTILES, Ps. 18. 50, the other

nations besides Israel = Heb.
goyim. Lat. gentiles, foreigners

I in legal codes) ; lit. people of the

same race; cp. \j3X.gentes (Vulg.).

GHOST, 'The Holy Ghost ' (Te
Denml. Ghost — Lat. Spiritus,

Spirit 'Vulg.).

Thilke Hooli Goost, the coumfortour.
Wyclif, JohnU. 26.

O.E. gait.

GHOSTLY, xv.; xviii.; xix., spi-

ritual .

A dhine.a ghnstlii confessor.

Shaks. Kom. iii. 3. 49.

GLASS. Q. S. e; 5 a. E. e, a mirror
of polished metal = speculum
(Vulg.).

GLORY, Ps. 57. 9, 'awake up, my
gl >v,' i.e. my spirit; Ps. 106. 20,

'their Glory,' i.e. Jehovah (Jer.

2. 11).

GOLDEN NUMBER, vin.; see p.

25.

GOOD FRIDAY. The term is pe-

culiar to the English Church.
The day was once called in Eng-
land and Iceland ' Long Friday

;

'

cp. O.E. Langa Frigedwg and Icel.

Lanai-frjwlagr. The French call

it Vendredi taint, the Germans
Char Freitag, i.e. Care-Friday.

GOOD-MAN, W. b. E. g, 'the good-

man of the house,' the master of

the house.
All they which be of the male kind rn

everv houshold sit before the ffoodman of

the house, and they of the female kind
before the goodwife.

More's Utopia, p. 157.

GOSPEL, a translation of eran-

gelium (Vulg.) = eiay-ye'Aioi', glad

tidings; O.E. gods] ell [=g6d, good
+ spell, tale, story).

GOVERNANCE, ix.; xv. ; xxiv..

direction, control.

A pupil under Gloster s governance.
Shaks. Hen. VI. (2) i. 3. 50.

O.Fr. governance.

GOVERNOUR OF THE FEAST,
2 a. Epi. g, the translation of Lat.

arehitriclinus (Vulg.) = opxiTpiK-

Aii'os, the president of a banquet,

who was usually chosen from the

guests.

GOVERNOURS, S. a. C. e, the
stewards or bailiffs appointed to

manage the household and pro-

perty of a minor. S. b. E. g,
' Pilate the governor,' the Procu-
rator of Judfea. O.Fr. gouverneur;
lia.t.gubernatoremfTomgubernare,
to steer a ship.

GRACE, 15 Tr. e, 'the grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ,' the divine

love manifesting itself to man in

the life and death of Jesus Christ

,

O.Fr. grace; Lat. gratia, favour

(Vulg.).

GRAFT, 7 Tr. c (graffe in ed. 1G04\

to implant or incorporate, as a

bud upon a stem.
The braunchis ben brok-un that Y be

graffid in. Wyclif, Rom. 11. 19.

O.Fr. greffer.

GRAVEN, xv., 'any graven image,'

i.e. cut or carved, of wood or stone.

Ps 7. 16, ' he hath graven a pit,

i.e. cut or dug. O.E. grafen, pp.

of grafan, to carve, to dig.

GRIEF, xv., 'open his grief,' i.e.

declare what burdens his mind ;

O. Fr. gref, burdensome ; Lat.

graven.

GRIN, Ps.59.6, to snarl; so Cheyne.

GRUDGE, Ps. 59. 15, to grumble,

make a murmuring sound. The
whole passage however prob.

means ' if they be not satisfied,

thev tarrv all night;' so R.V.
Sotheli if thei ben not fillid, and thei

schulen grutche. Wyclif.

GUILE, Ps. 32. 2; Inn. D. e, deceit,

falseness; O.Fr.guile = Eng.M'/te.

H
HABITED, xxvii. r, clothed in
proper official dress; from Lat.
habitus, dress, attire, appearance,
condition.

HALLOW, in Lord's Prayer and
4th Commandment, to make holy,

to separate from profane or secu-

lar uses. O.E. ( ge,halgian, from
halig, holy. See Holt.

HANDMAID, Ps. 116. 14, 'the son
of thine handmaid,' i.e. of thy
female ?lave ; the phrase denotes
' a home-bom slave.'

HANDY-WORK, Ps. 19. 1 & 90. 17,

the work of the hands; M.E.
handiwerk ; O.E. hand-geiveorc.

HARNESSED, Ps. 78. 10, clad in
armour (cp. Ex. 13. 18); O.Fr.
harneis, harnois, armour.

HAVOCK, Ps. 74. 9, 'let us make
havock of them,' i.e. let us destroy

them; so A.V.; havoc often in

Shakspere, as in

—

Cry havoc and let slip the dogB of war.
Shaks. J. C. lit L 273.

O.Fr. havoc, prey.

HEALTH, ix., 'xiohealth;' Ps.38.3,
soundness of spirit, of body. Ps.

62. 7, health = salvation, deliver-

ance. Health means the condition

of being hale, whole. O. E. halt

from hul, whole.

HEATHEN, in the Psalms the na-

tions surrounding the Jews (see

Gentiles) ; xxix. 33, non-Chris-

tian. O.E. hsben, a dweller on a

heath (h&b). Dwellers in remote
untitled districts being among the

last to be converted ' heathen
'

came to mean the same thing as
' unbeliever.'

HEAVEN, Ps. 8. 3, the sky, the fir-

mament. In Lord's Prayer,

'which art in heaven,' the spiri-

tual world, xii., ' the Father, of

heaven,' i.e. who from heaven
hearest ; in Latin, Pater de calls

Sens.

HEBREW, Sex. S. e, a Jew; the
word literally means ' one of a
people living across,' i.e. East of

the Euphrates ; it first occurs as

applied to Abraham ; originally,

and in the O. T. usually, a name
not used by the Jews of them-
selves, but one by which others

knew the Chosen People. See
B.G. (s.v. Ebreu).

HELL, in the Psalms, the place of

the dead conceived as an under-
world = Heb. she'61 ; rendered in

the LXX. aSrjs, Hades, and in the
Vulg. infetnum, the region below.

This is the meaning of the word
in the Creeds, in xxix. 3, and
1 Tr. g, St. Pet. g. The original

sense'of the English word ' hell'

is ' the hidden or secret place.'

HELL-FIRE, GTr.r/.the fire of Ge-
henna, i.e. of the vale of Hinnom.
This vallev, S.E. of Jerusalem,
was the place for the burning of

offal, and its name was used by
the Jews symbolically for the

place for torment after death.
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HERESY, xii. ; xxvu.. the belief of

a sect or party, In opposition to

the general belief of the Christian
Church; Lat. haretU (Vulg.) =
aipeo-is, a taking, a choice.

HERETICK, Gd. Fri. c, the holder
of a heresy; Lat. hrrcfiriis

I
Vulg.)

= aipeTKtds, heretical, factious
(Titus 3. 10).

HERITAGE (Te Doum), inheri-
tance ; God's pec i) ile are called
His inheritance (see Ps. 88. 12).

O. Fr. heritage from heriter, to
inherit.
Thy testimonial have I taken as an heri-

tage for ever. Geneva, /'«. 119. 111.

HERODIANS, 28 Tr. q, partisans of
the Herods, in religious belief for
the most part Sadducees. Lat.
Herodiani (Vulg.).

HINDRANCE, Ps. 15. 5, hurt, dis-
advantage ; but see R.V.
He that sweareth to his owne hinder-

ance and changeth not. Geneva.

HIS = ITS, Ps. 92. 10, 'mine eye
shall see hie lust

;

' xxn., ' every
seed his own body.' Its does not
once occur in the' Bible (ed. 1611).

HOLD, xv., 'the Lord will not hold
him guiltless,' ('.<•. judge; Ps. 81.

7, hold of, to observe, regard,
worship ; Ps. 56. 6, ' they hold all
together ' gather together ; E.
Mon. a, eyes were holden,' influ-
enced, restrained.

HOLPEN, Ps.22.5; x.(Magnificat),
helped.
To be holpeti and soroured.

More's Utopia, p. 96.

HOLY, a word applied especially to
God, and things belonging to God.
In the Bible 'Holy' generally =
Heb. gaddsh,which means literally
'separate,' and so is applied pecu-
liarly to Him who is apart from
all impurity and imperfection.
Soli/, O.E. hd'i/i, meant originally
the hale, the i erfect, from //(/,

whole.

HOLY CITY, THE, E. S. g, Jeru-
salem. Cp. Rev. 11. 2.

HOLY HILL (Jehovah's), Ps. 3. 4,

Zion.

HOLY PLACE, THE, 5 L. e, the
inner sanctuary of the Taber-
nacle, the Holy of Holies (Heb.),
the most holy place (A.V.), Ex.
26. 81.

HOMILY, xxix. 85, a discourse com-
posed and published by authority

;

Eccles. Lat. homilia ; Gk. 6/u.iAia,

a homily, instruction, intercourse
(1 Cor. 15. 83).

HONEST, 3 a. Epi. e; 3. a. E. e,

seemly, honourable ; so R.V.
;

Lat. honestus, honourable. In this
sense frequently in Bhakspere.

HONOURABLE (Tc Dram), worthy
of honour (cp. Rev. 7. 121. Lat.
hnnorabilis. In the American
Prayer Book the word is changed
to 'adorable.'

HORN, Ps. 18. 1, 'Jehovah the horn
of salvation,' the weapon of attack,
the means of deliverance and vic-
tory. See also St. J. Bap. g.

HORNS (OF THE ALTAR), Ps.
lis, '27, the projecting corners on
the summit of tho altar.

HOSANNA, 1 A. </, a Hebrew ex-
pression of praise or granulation,
originally a form of supplication,
occurring in Ps. I I s -

".".. and mean-
ing ' Save. I beseech thee.' Lat.
Uosanna (Vulg.) ^iicravvi. (Matt.
21. 9).

Oeanna to the sonc of Davul. Wyclif.

HYMN, ix. r (Te Deum) ; 5 a.

Epi. e ; 20 Tr. e, a metrical com-
position in praise of God, forming
part of the religious worship of
Christians ; Lat. Itymnus (Vulg.)
= VflVO'S,

HYSSOP, Ps. 51. 7 ; Wed.b. E. e, a
bunch of the caper plant used for
sprinkling, and especially in the
purification service of the Taber-
nacle and Temple ; Lat. hyssopus
(Vulg.) = iio-o-tu7ros ; Heb. 'ezobh.

See Aids (art. Plants).

IGNORANCES, in., acts or sins of
ignorance. Lat. ignorantim (Vulg.,
Ps. 21 (25). 7).

ILLUMINATE, xii., to enlighten;
Lat. illuminate (Vulg.).

IMMACULATE, xxi., spotless;
Lat. immaculatus (Vulg.).

IMMANUEL, Ann. V. M. e, God
with us ; a Heb. phrase. See
Emmanuel.

IMMORTAL, xvi., deathless ; Lat.
immortalis (Vulg.).

IMPOSITION, xxvu., a laying on;
Lat. impositio (Vulg.).

IMPOTENT, xxvu., ' impotent peo-
ple of theparish,' weak, powerless;
Lat. impotens (Vulg.).

INCARNATE, xv. (Nicene Creed),
clothed with flesh ; Late Lat. in-
carnatus.

INCARNATION, xi. ; xn., the be-
ing clothed with flesh ; Late Lat.
incarnatio.

INCENSE, Ps. 141. 2, odour of spices
burnt; Lat. incensum (Vulg.), lit.

what is burnt.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE, xi., im-
measurable, boundless, infinite ;

in the original Latin the word
is 'immensus;' Lat. ineompre-
hensibilis, that cannot be seized,
grasped.

INCORPORATE, xvi., to make a
person a member of a body social,
or society, xv., members incor-
porate. Lat. incorporatus, pp. of
incorporare.

INDIFFERENTLY, xv.,impartially,
without respect of persons ; cp.
Lat. indifferentfr, without dis-
tinction.

I did nothing else but monish all judges
indifferently to do right.

Latimer (W.B.W.).

INDITE, Ps. 45. 1, to write, com-
pose; O.Fr. emitter; Late Lat.
indictare.

INFALLIBLE, As. D. e, that cannot
deceive ; Late Lat. infallibilis.

By manie in/allible tokens.
Geneva, Actal. 3.

INFIDEL, Gd. Fri. c, one who does
not believe in Christ; Lat. in-

fldelis (Vulg.).

INFORM, Ps. 105. 22, to teach;
Lat. infonntire ; but the Heb.
should be rendered 'to bind his
princes ; ' so R.V.

INHABITERS, Ps. 75. 4, dwellers.
Woo, wo to the inhnhitcrs of the erth.

Tindale, /lev. 8 ]3.

INHERITANCE, ix., 'bless thine
inheritance,' i.e. thy people, thy
peculiar possession.

INJUNCTIONS, xxix. (the Decla-
ration) ; xxix. 37, directions set
forth by Queen Elizabeth with
regard to the Royal Supremacy

;

Lat. injunctiones, things enjoined,
commands.

INNOCENTS, Inn. D., the infants
slain by Herod's orders; Lat.
innoeentes, the harmless ones.

INORDINATE, St. Mt.c, irregular,
immoderate ; Lat. inordinatus(see
Vulg., 2 Thess. 3. 6).

INQUISITION, Ps. 9. 12, a judicial
searching for; the reference is

to the Avenger of Blood. Lat.
inquisitio (Vulg.).

INSPIRATION, 5 a. E. c; xv. c;
xxix. 13, divine influence ; Lat.
inspiratio (Vulg.), lit. a breathing
into.

INSTANT, 5 a. Epi. e, pressing,
urgent, importunate; the idea
in the original is rather that
of stedfastness ; see R.V. Lat.
installs.

INSTRUMENT, xxix. 27, a docu-
ment or deed conveying or giving
a title to some possession; Lat.
iyistrumentum.

INSTRUMENT OF TEN
STRINGS, Ps. 33. 2, a ten-string-
ed harp. See Aids (art. Music).

INSTRUMENTS OF DEATH, Ps.
7. 14, deadly weapons, spears or
arrows.

INVENTION (of Cross), May 3, the
finding; Lat. inventio.

INVITATORIES, n.,antiphonsused
in the course of the singing of the
Psalms ; Eccles. Lat. invitatorium.

INVOCATION, xxix. 22, a calling
on in prayer ; Lat. invocatio.

IRREPREHENSIBLE, xxvu. (Bi-
shops), free from blame ; Lat.
irreprehensibilis (.Vulg.).

ISLES, Ps. 72. 10, Heb. coast-lands,
i.e. those of the Mediterranean.

ISRAELITES, Sex. S. e, children of
Israel (Jacob!, a name meaning
' God fighteth.' See Aidsi Proper
Names, Cheyne). Lat. Israelites

(Vulg.) = 'lo-pa-qKiTcu.. See also

Gd. Fri. c.

ISSUE, xin., 'a happy issue,' re-

sult ; O.Fr. issue, pp. of issir,

eissir; Lat. exire, to go out.
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J AH, Ps. 68.4, a transliteration of

Heb. Jah, which is probably a

shortened form of Heb. Jahveh.

See Jehovah.

JEALOUS, xv., ' am a, jealous God,'

used of Jehovah as not brooking
any rival ; the severe punisher of

departure from Himself. O.Fr.

jalous; Late Lat. zelonts, zealous,

from Lat. se?K» (Vulg.); G-k.fqA.os,

zeal, lit. heat.

JEHOVAH, Ps. 33. 12 & 83. 18, the

God. of Israel ; an incorrect form
of Heb. Jahveh, a name which is

generally rendered ' the Lord ' in

R. V. Cheyne I in Book of Psalms,

p. 141) says 'whatever the origin

of Jahveh, the ideas of self-exist-

ence and self-manifestation must
have inseparably cohered with
that name to reflective worship-

pers. To the Jew Jahveh was the

most special name for the Divine
Being.' See Jah.

JEOPARDY, xxn. (1 Cor. 15. 30),

risk, danger ; O.Fr. jeu parti, a

game in which the chances are

even; Late Lat. jocus partitus.

JESUS, S. a. C. o, the same as Heb.
Jexhua or Joshua, ' the Lord is

salvation;' Lat. Jesus (Yulg.) =
Tno-ovs.

JEW, Gd. Fri. c, a descendant of

Abraham ; JeaM=O.Fr. Juis.Juifs;

Lat. Judcei (Vulg.) = TovScuoi, lit.

the people of the tribe of Juddh
(a name which means ' celebra-

ted').

JEWRY, Ps. 76. 1, Judah; O.Fr.
Juierie, Juerie.

JUSTIFIED, 11 Tr. g, set right with
God; Lat. justiflcatus (Vulg.).

K
KIND, xv. r, 'the Communion in

both kiwis,' i.e. the Bread and the
Wine. See also xxix. 30.

KINDLY, xii., natural, according to

their kind.
And kindly creatures turn all to ser-

pents. Shaks. Ant. ii. 5. 78.

KNAP, Ps. 46. 9, to cut in sunder;
see R.V.
As lving a gossip as ever knapped ginser.

Shaks. Merch. iii 1. 10.

KNOW, Ps. 1. 7, to regard with
watchful care and love.

KNOWLEDGE, TO GIVE, xvn.
r, to give notice.

LADY, OUR, vi., 'Annunciation
of our Lady,' i.e. of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

LAMMAS DAY, vn., August 1;
O.E. hliifma'sse da?g, ' loafmass
day' (in the Chronicle^ ; on this

day took place the Blessing of

Bread ; see Diet, of Christian
Antiquities (°.v.).

LARGE, Ps. 31.9, 'in a largeroom.'
i.e. a broad unconfined place, so

that I am free from straits and
difficulties.

Thou hast sett my feet in a larg* place.

WycliL

LATCHET, 4 A. g, a shoe-tie; lit. a

little lace; O.Fr. lacet.

Whose shoes latihet I am not worthie

to stoup downe and unlose.
Geneva, Hark 1. 7.

LAUD, xin.; xv., to praise; Lat.
laudare.
La ude him all nacions.

Tindale, Horn. 15 11.

LAVER, xvi., a vessel for washing
;

in Chaucer, favour; O.Fr. lavoir

from later, to wash; Lat. lavare.

LAW, THE,veryoften in the Psalms
the whole revelation of God, so far

as it was then given ; the render-
ing of the Heb. ' Torah,' instruc-

tion, doctrine.

LAWYER, 13 Tr. g ; 18 Tr. g, one
learned in the law of Moses, whose
special province was the interpre-

tation of each provision. See Aids
(art. Jewish Sects, &c).

LAY TO, Ps. 119. 126, 'to lay to

thine hand,' to work ; so R.V.

LAY-PEOPLE, xxix. 30, the laity

as distinct from the clergy; O.Fr.
lai ; Lat. laicus (YulgO ; Gk.
Acukos, relating to the people.

LEARN, Ps. 25. 4, to teach; so R.V.
You learn me noble thankfulness.

Shaks. Ado, iv. 1. 31

LEASING, Ps.4. 2& 5. 6, falsehood,
lying; O.E. leasting.

But that false pilgrim which that leasing

told. Spenser, F. Q. i. 6. 48.

LEAVEN, E. S., dough which when
sour causes the fresh dough to

ferment and rise ; Fr. leiain

;

Lat. levamen, that which raises.

LEGEND, ii., an ecclesiastical

story ; Eccles. Lat. legenda.

LENT, the spring fast of forty

days; O.E. leneten,lengten, lenten,

spring.

LESSON, a reading of Scripture;
Fr. lecon; Lat. lectio (Vulg.).

LET, 4 A. c, hindered; from O.E
lettan, to hinder, lit. to make late.

LETTER, 12 Tr. e.'not of theletter,

but of the spirit,' not of the mere
outward book containing the He-
brew Scriptures, but of the life-

giving spirit breathing in them.
O.Fr. letre; Lat. littera (Vulg.).

LEVIATHAN, Ps. 74. 15 & 104. 26, a
huge monster ; in the former pas-
sage the term is supposed to refer

to the crocodile of the Nile, the
emblem of Egypt, in the latter

to some great fish in the Medi-
terranean ; Lat. leviathan (Vulg.)
from the Hebrew.

LEVITE, 13 Tr. g, one of the tribe

of Levi; Lat. Lecita (Vulg.) =
Aeinrns.

LIARS, Ps. 66. 2, 'shall thine ene-

mies be found liars unto thee,'

submit themselves; so R.V. See
Dissemble.

LICENTIOUSNESS, i., excessive
freedom from ecclesiastical re-

straints, from Lat. licentiosus.

LIEN, Ps. 68. 13, lain.

When they have lien a little space on
the ground. More's Utopia, p. 158.

LIGHT, xv.-, LIGHTEN (TeDeum),
to alight, descend.
New lighted on a heaven-kissing hill.

Shaks. Hand. i;L 4. 69.

LIKE, in., to please. See B.G.
The music likes you not.

Shaks. Gent. iv. 2. 58.'

LIKE, in., likely, probable.
Is't like that lend contains her ?

Shaks. Merch. ii. 7. 49.

LITANY, a responsive form of sup-
plication and intercessory prayer

;

Eccles. Lat. / tania ; Gk. ki.TO.vtia,

a supplication.

LITURGY, republic worship, an es-

tablished form of prayer ; Eccles.

Lat. liturgia ; Gk. AeiTouo-yia,

the discharge of a public duty.
In the early Church the Commu-
nion Service was wont to be ex-

clusively entitled ' The Liturgy.'

LIVELY, xv., 'thv true and lively

Word,' full of life, life-giving.

Our fathers who received the lirelie

oracles. Geneva, Acts 7. 38.

LORD, THE= Heb. Jahveh, 'Jeho-
vah,' Ps.95. 1; xv. (jS'icene Creed\
'the Lord, and Giver of Life'=
to in>evu.a to Kv'pioc Kai to fwo-

rroioV. ix. (Te Deum), ' Lord God
of Sabaoth ;' cp. Isa. 6. 3. ' Holy,
holy, holy is Jehovah Sabaoth.'
Applied "to our Saviour Jesus
Christ in the Prayer Book pas-

sim*. O.E. hlajord, lit. guardian
of bread.

LOVERS, Ps. 33. 11 & 88. 18, loving
ones, friends.
My lovers and my friends s'and aside

from my plague. Geneva, /'*. 38. 1L

LUCRE, in., gain ; Lat. lucrum
(Vulg.).
Not geven to filthy lucre.

Tindale. 1 Tim. 3. 8.

LUST, Ps. 92. 10, desire; O.E. lust,

pleasure. Cp. 14 Tr. e.

LUTE, Ps. 33. 2= Heb. «<?&«?, a harp.
See Aids (.art. Music, s. v. Xebel).

O.Fr. lut ; Port, alaude ; Arab.
'al'ud, a lute, wood, timber (the

prefix 'al being the Arabic definite

article).

M
MAGNIFY, Ps. 30. 1, to praise

highly, to extol ; Lat. magnificare

(Vulg.), to make great.

MALEDICTION, xxiv., curse; Lat.

maledictio (Vulg.); lit. an evil

speaking.

MAMMON,9Tr.(7; 15 Tr. a, riches

;

Lat. mammona (Vnlg.)=M<1Mw,'a5 '<

Chald. mamona.

MAN, xx., husband, 'I pronounce
that they be Man and Wife to-

gether.'

MANNA, Ps. 78. 25, the food sup-

plied to the Israelites in the wil-

derness ; Lat. manna (Vulg.) —
Heb. man-
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MARTYR, St. Ste.<\-ix.(TePcnin ,

one wh.> bv his death bean wit-

new to the truth of the Christian

religion; Lat. martyr {VvUg. ;

(ik. fidpTVp, fiapTv?, a witness;

lit. one who remembers, declares.

MARVEL, Tu. b. E. g, to wonder;
o Vr. merveilU r from mertwiM , a

wonder = Lat. mirubilia, wonder-
ful things.

MASSES, xxix. 81, celebrations of

the Holy Communion for the liv-

ing and dead for the remission

of pain or guilt. O.E. masse;
Eccles. Lat. missa.

MATRIMONY, xx.. marriage; Lat.
nuitriiunnium iVulg.), connected
with muter, a mother.

MATRON, xx., a married woman,
the mother of a family; Lat.
matrona, connected with mater.

MATTINS, vi., morning prayers;

Fr. matins; cp. Lat. matutnius,

belonging to the morning.

MEAN, xxix. 28, the medium, the

means ; O.Fr. meian (.now mourn i

;

Late Lat. medianum, middle.

MEAT, Ps. 42. 3, food. O.E. mete.

M\ teareshave bene my meate daye and
night. Geneva.

MEAT-OFFERING, Ps.40.8=Heb.
minchah, lit. a gift, an offering of

meal or vegetables.

MEDIATOR, St. Ste. c, He who
unites God and man; Lat. media-
tor (Vulg.) from medius, middle.

MEET, 2 L. g, fit, proper, according
to measure.
It is not meet that I should be sad.

Shaks. 2 Hen. IV. ii. 2, 42.

O.E. (ge)mete.

MEMBER, Circum. c; 1 a. Epi. e,

one of a community ; lit. the limb
of a body; Lat. membrum (Vulg.).

MEMORY, xv., a memorial.
These weeds are inrmories of those worser

hours. Shaks. K. Lear, iv. 7. 7.

MERCIFUL, ix. (Joel 2. 13), full of

compassion, love, pity ; Mercy =
O.Fr. mercit,mereid ; Lat. merce-

dem (ace), pay, reward ; also pity,

mercy.

MERCY-SEAT, Ps. 28. 2, the lid or

covering of the Ark of the Co-
venant. So the Pr. Bk. Vers,
understands the Hebrew. But
the Hebrew should be rendered
* sanctuary,' with reference to the
innermost part of the Temple,
the Holy of Holies. The Variorum
renders ' chancel

;

' so Cheyne.

MESECH, Ps. 120.4, Mesech (R.V),

tribes between the Black and the
Caspian Sea ; see Cheyne.

METE, Ps. 60. 6, to measure. O.E.
metan.
Y serial meete the greet valei of taher-

naclis. Wychf.

METROPOLITICAL, xxvn., 'the
Jfrtroj)oKJtcalChnTCh,'theChtirch
of the Metropolitan, i.e. of the
Archbishop. The term metropoli

is applied in ecclesiastical lan-

guage to the chief church of the

Province ; so Canterbury is the

metropolis of the Southern Pro-

vince. Late Lat. metropolis; Gk.

fii)Tpo>oA.i<r, lit. the mother-city.

MILITANT, xv., 'Church militant;

Christians serving as soldiers

;

Lat. militare CVulgO, to fight.

MIND xv., ' ye that mind to come,'

propose, intend.

Bohad bee appointed, minding himselft

to goe afoote. A. V. Hull). Acts 20. 13.

MINDED, TO BE, Ps. 55. 3, to in-

tend, purpose.
Joseph was myndsd to put her awaye

secretely. Tindule, Matt, 1. 19.'

MINISHED, Ps.12.1 & 107. 39, made
little, diminished.

His minishnl might-
Spenser. /'. Q. i. 11. 43.

O.Fr. menuUer; Late Lat. miBB-
tiare.

MINISTER, ix. r, a term for the

clergyman as servant of Christ

and of His people; in the early

Church minister was the Latin
equivalent for ' deacon ' (which

see) ; Lat. minister (Vulg.), a ser-

vant, lit. the lesser official.

MINISTRATION, 12 Tr. e, service.

Lat. ministratio (Vulg.), a service,

work of a minister.

MINSTRELS, Ps. G8. 25, players on
stringed instruments ; 24 Tr. a,

flute-players ; so R.V. O. Fr.

menestrel ; Late Lat. ministralem,

one in service, a retainer, con-

nected with minister (which see).

MIRACLE, 2 a. Epi. a, in the orig.

properlv'a sign;' Lat. miraculum
(Vulg. in O. T.), something won-
derful, connected with minis,

wonderful.

MISCARRY, Ps. 21. 7, to fail; in the

original to be moved ; so R.V.
I would not have him miscarry for the

half of my dowry.
Shaks. Tw. 2V

r
. hi. 4. 70.

MODERATION, 4 A. e, forbear-

ance, gentleness; so R.V. Lat.

moderatio, restraint, temperate-
ness.

MOLTEN, xxiv., ' carved or molten

image,' melted (cp. Ps. 106. IS).

O.E. (ge)molten, pp. of meltan, to

melt.

MONITIONS, xxvti. (Priests),

'publick and private monitions,'

warnings ; Lat. monitio.

MONSTER, Ps. 71. 6, the rendering
should be, ' I am as a wonder unto
many, but Thou art my strong

refuge ; ' so R.V. Lat. monstrum,

a portent, something to make one
learn.

MORE, St. Thos. c, 'the more con-

firmation.' greater.

It is my more dishonour.
Shaks. Cor. iil 2. 124.

MORI ANS, Ps. 68. 31, ' the Morions'

land,' Heb. Cush, i.e. Ethiopia;

see Aids (Ethnologt, s. v. Cush).

O.Fr. Morien; Late Lat. Mavri-
tonum ; cp. Lat. Mauritania,

Morocco ; Mavrns, a native of N.

Africa. Cp. Luther's rendering,

Morenland, land of the Moors.

MORTAL, 1 A. c ; 1 Tr. c, liable to

death and subject to infirmity ;

Lat. mortalis (Vulg.), from mors,

death.

MORTIFY, Inn. D. c; Circum. o,

to kill, destroy ; Lat. mortijicare

(Vulg.).

MOST, xvi., greatest, 'the most
number of the people.'

The most champion of the world.

King Arthur (W.B.W.1

MOTE, 4 Tr. si, a particle of dust;

O.E. mot.

Brothir, suffre I schal do out a mote fro

thin he. Wyclif.

As thik as motis in the sonnc beem.
Chaucer, C. T. M50.

MOTIONS, 1 L. c, promptings, in-

fluences, inspirations; Lat. motio,

a moving.

MOUTHS, Ps. 35. 15, 'making
months at me,' a printer's correc-
tion for 'making mnwes ;' M.E.
moe, an ill-natured thrusting out

of the lips, a grimace ; O. Fr.

moue; O.Dutch mouwe, the pro-

truded under lip.

And otherwhileswith bitter mockes and
mows

He would him srorne.
,

Spenser, F. Q. vi. 7. 49.

MOVE, ix., to stir, impel; Lat.

morere.

MUCH, ii., very, 'much agreeable.'

I confess me much guilty.

Shaks. As you. I. 2. 196.

MULTITUDE, Ps. 5. 7, 'multitude

of thy mercy,' greatness ; Lat.

multitudo (Vulg.).

MUSE, Ps. 143. 5, to meditate;
O.Fr. muser, to sniff as a dog does

in hunting, from *muse (whence
museau), a muzzle, nose of an
animal; Lat. morsum.

MUSTER UP, i., to display so as

to make a fair show; M.E.
moustre; O.Fr. moustre, a mus-
ter, a show, from moustrer; Lat.

monstrare, to show.

MYSTERY, xii., 'the mystery of

thy holy Incarnation
;

' 3 A. c, ' ste-

wards of thy mysteries
;

' xv.,'those

holy mysteries ;

' xx., ' Matrimony
to such an excellent mystery.' The
usual Scriptural meaning of the

word ' mvstery ' is ' a spiritual

truth hidden once but now re-

vealed to Christ's servants;' cp.

3 A. e,
' stewards of the mysteries

of God.' The term is particularly

applied to the Holy Communion
as a sacred rite, the mysterious
channel of spiritual grace. Ma-
trimony is a ' mystery ' as being
a type of the relation between
Christ and His Church ; see Eph.
5. 32. Lat. mysterium (Vulg.) =
Gk. fiuo-niptoi', in classic writers

a secret rite in which only the

initiated could join, from p.vu,

to close the eyes or mouth.

MYSTICAL, All S. c, 'the mystical

bodv of thy Son,' i.e. the Church
of Christ; so xv. ; xvi., 'sanctify

this water to the mystical washing
away of sin;' xx., 'the mystical

union that is betwixt Christ and
His Church.' The word is deter-

mined by the sense of ' mystery,

and seems in all these passages

to mean supernatural, spiritual.

Cp. Lat. mysticus; Gk. p.vcrTiKOS,

secret, connected with the myste-

ries. See above.
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NAME, Ps. 7. 1*, ' the Name of the
Lord.' The ' Xante of Jehovah

'

in Scripture is used to signify

the Nature of God as revealed
by Himself to men, which is all

that we can know of Him.

NATIVITY, xii., birth; Lat. na-

tivitas (Vulg.).

NAUGHTY, xv., bad, wicked, good
for nothing.
So shines a good deed in a naughty

world. Shaks. Merch. v. 91.

NETHER-HOUSE, xxix. (Ratifica-

tion', the Lower House of Con-
vocation; O.E. neo&or, lower.

NETHERMOST, Ps. 86. 13, lowest
(R.V.).
The nethermost gallerie was five cuhites

broad. Geneva, 1 Kings 6. 6.

NEW MAN, xvi.; 19 Tr. e, the new
life = 6 (caij'bs ar0pu)~o;.

NEW-FANGLED, in., fond of what
is new ; II. E. neve-fangel, ready
to seize what is new; cp. O.E.

fangol, ready to seize.

So newefangel be they of their meat.
Chaucer, 10932.

NEW-FANGLENESS, in., eager-

ness for what is new.
Full of vaine follies, and new /angle-

nesic. Spenser, F. Q. i. 4. 25.

NOBLE, ix. (Te Deum), 'the noble

army of Martyrs,' pure, lustrous
= eandidatus (in the Lat. origi-

nal), white-robed.

NOCTURN, ii., a seventh portion

of the Psalms read at >~octurn, a

service held in the night; Lat.

nocturnus.

NOISOME, Ps. 91. 3, destroying,
destructive.
People savage, wild and noysome.

More's Utopia, p. 22.

From annoy ; OFr. anoi, enui

(mod. ennui).

NOVICE, xxvn. (Bishops, e), a
neophyte, a recent convert ; Fr.
novice; Lat. novitium, newly ar-

rived.

o
OBLATION, Ps. 51. 19, whole burnt
offering iR.V.) = Heb. kalll, the
whole, a sacrifice of which the
whole is burned, xv., ' alms and
oblations;' the word 'oblations'
probably refers to the bread and
wine just placed upon the table,

as well as to any other offerings

made at this time , xxix. 31, ' the
one Oblation of Christ,' the Offer-

ing; Lat. oblatio (Yulg.).

OCCUPY, Ps.10". 23, 'which occupy
their business,' do business ; so
K.V.
All the ships of the sea were in thee to

occupie thv marchandise.
Geneva, £zek. 27. 9.

O. Ft. occuper; Lat. occupare
(Vulg.).

OF, xii., ' Father of heaven,' from
heaven = Lat. de ca>lii. xv. (Ni-

cene Creed 1

,
' Light of Light,'

Light out of Light='I>a)s « duuros.

OFFEND, St. Mich, a, to cause to
stumble ; so R.Y.; Lat. offendere,

to stumble, to offend.

OFFERTORY, xv., those verses of
Scripture appointed to be read
in the Communion Service while
the people are ' offering.' Hence
sometimes the alms then collected

are popularly called the ' Offer-

tory.' Eccles. Lat. offertorium.

See Diet, of Christian Antiqui-
ties (s.v.).

OFFICE, xvn. r, 'Office for Private
Baptism,' the service appointed
for a particular occasion ; Eccles.

Lat. officiitm, public prayers.

OLD MAN. 6 Tr. e ; 19 Tr. e. the
former self before the new birth
= 6 7raA.aibs cu-Opiuiros.

OPERATION, xv.,' by the operation

of the Holy Ghost,' the working

;

Lat. operatio ^Yulg.).

OR EVER, Ps. 58. 8, before; or =
ere; O.E. a-r, before (Dan. 6. 24).

Or ever I had seen that day.

Shaks. Haml. I 2. 183.

ORACLES, S. a. As. e, 'oracles of

God'=Aoyia, a word used by the
Greeks for the solemn utterances
of the priestess at Delphi, and
thus inthe N.T. employed for any
answer from God.
Who received the livelie oracles to give

unto us. Geneva, Acts 7. 38.

ORDERED, TO BE, xxix. 3G, to be
admitted to Holy Orders.

ORDERS, xxvn. (Prefacel, ' Orders
of Ministers.' In early Church
history the clergy were known col-

lectively by the name of Ordo, a
term of frequent occurrence for a
municipal senate, or for the com-
mittee of an association.

ORDINARY, xv. r, 'the Ordinary
of the place,' that person who has
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, mostly
the Bishop of the diocese; Eccles.
Lat. ordinavius.

ORDINATION, xxvu. (Prefaced,
the aet of ordaining ; Eccles. Lat.
ordinatio, an appointing to office.

OTHER, in., and Ps. 49. 10, others

;

so R.V.
They by their example provoke ether to

work. Side's Utopia, p. 83.

PAMPHLET, i., a small work on
some question of the day. Cp.
Low Lat. panfletus (Philobiblon
R. de Bury, p. 68, ed. 1888).

PARABLE, Sex. S. g, a comparison
of earthly things with heavenly;
Lat. parabola (Yulg.)=7rapaJ3oA)j,

a comparison.

PARADISE, Th. b. E. g, the gene-
ral gathering place of happy but
waiting souls after death, an
equivalent for the ordinary Jew-
ish phrase ' the garden of Eden,'
called also ' Abraham's bosom

'

(which see). Lat. para'i*"*
(Vulg.) = TrapaSeio-os. The Gk.
word is used of the garden of

Eden by the LXX., Gen. 2. B. In
classical Greek it occurs in the
sense of ' a park, pleasure-ground

;'

probably of Persian origin.

This dai thou schalt be with me in

paradise. Wyclif.

PARAGRAPH, a distinct portion of

a treatise; Late Lat. ; aragrai litis

;

Gk. Trapdypaxjios , a mark written
in the margin.

PARDONS, xxix. 22, indulgences
exempting persons from church-
censures, and from the pains of

purgatory; Late Lat. perdonum
(Ducange) from jierdonare, to re-

mit a debt, to grant.

PARISH, xv., a circuit of ground
committed to the charge of one
minister ; Fr. paroisse; Eccles. Lat.

paroecia ; Gk. napoiKia, a diocese

;

in early days the community of
Christians living within a city,

regarded in relation to the non-
Christian population which sur-

rounded it. IntheLXX.irapoiKi'a
means a colony of sojourners.

PARISHIONER, xv. ; ; xxi., a
member of a parish; M.E. pa-
risshen ; O. Fr. paroissien; Late
Lat. parochianum, from parochia
for paroecia (see above).

PARSON, xv. r, the incumbent of

a parish ; Late Lat. persona, dig-

nity, rank, curate, parson, person
(Ducange).

PART, xx., ' till death us do part ;

'

'depart' was the word used be-
fore 1662, meaning ' to separate ;

'

so "VYyclif (Matt. 10. 35).

Till death us depart. (Ed. 1604.)

PASCHAL, vin., 'the Paschal Full
Moon;' xv., 'the very Paschal
Lamb,' belonging to the Pass-
over; Eccles. Lat. paschalis from
pascha (Vulg.) = ndo^xa, the pass-

over ; Heb. pesach, Ex. 12. 11, a
passing over, a sparing.

PASS, xv.,' which passeth all under-
standing,' to over pass, surpass,
transcend. Cp. 2 Sam. 1. 26.

PASSION <of Christ), xn. ; Ann.
V. M. c; xv. ; xxix. 35, the suf-

fering of Christ during his trial

and crucifixion ; Lat. jassio

(Vulg.), suffering.

PASSIONS, xxix. 1,'God .. with-
out body, parts, or passions,' i.e.

He cannot suffer. He cannot be
affected by anything external to

Himself.

PASSOVER, 1 a. Epi. g; E. S.

;

Mon. b. E. g, a translation of

Trdo-xa. See Paschal. Wed. b.E.

g, passover = the Paschal Lamb.

PASTOR, xiii.; St.Mk.e; St. Pet.

c, the Christian minister as ruler

and feeder of his flock ; Lat. ; as-

tor (Vulg.), a shepherd.

PATE, Ps. 7. 17, the crown of the
head.
His wickednes shall fall upon his owne

pate. Coverdale.

PATEN, xv., the plate for the bread
in the Holy Communion ; Eccles.

Lat. patena.

D
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PAVILION, Pa. 18. LI, a curtained
tout ; the Psalmist speaks of

darkness as the abode of Jeho-
vah.
Ha made darkem-s his secret place and

his pavilion rounde about him.
Geneva.

Fr. pavilion, & tent, so called be-

cause spread out like the wings
of a butterfly ; Lat. papilionem, a
butterfly, a tent.

PEEVISH, i., fretful, perverse like

a child.

A wretched and peevish fellow.

Shaks. Sen. V. iii. 7. 142.

PELAGIANS, xxix. 9, heretics in

the 5th century, named after

Pelagim, a native of Wales, who
died a.d. 418. His Gk. name is

said to be a translation of the

Celtic Morgan, ' by the sea.'

PEN, Ps. 45. 2, = Heb. 'it, here pro-

bably a reed.
My tunge is a penne of a writere.

Wyclif.

PENANCE, xxiv., 'worthy fruits of

penance '=' fruit worthy of your
repentance;' so R.V., Matt. 3.8.

O.Fr. penance; Lat. poenitentia

(Vulg.).

PENANCE, xxix. 33, punishment
submitted to at the hands of the
ecclesiastical authorities in token
of penitence, xxix. 25, one of
' the five commonly called sacra-

ments.'

PENTECOST, Yin„Whit-sunday;
the ' Fiftieth-day ' Feast, the Feast
of Weeks, the feast of the first-

fruits. Lat. Pentecoste (Vulg.) =
TTcvTr)Koo~rq, the fiftieth (day).

Hence Fr. Pentecote, Germ. Pfiug-
sten.

PENY (penie in ed. 1604, now
printed penny), S. S. g,=&i\va.piov,

the Roman 'denarius,' value about
7h'l-, the pav of a Roman soldier

in the reign of Tiberius. O.E.
pening, pending, lit. a little token
or pledge. Cp. Germ. Pfand, a
pledge, pawn.

PERADVENTURE, Ps. 139. 10, per-

haps ; Fr. par aventure, by adven-
ture, perchance.

PERSON, Nat. of C\x.e,' the express
image of his person,' i.e. the very
image, the impress of his sub-

stance (which see), xi.; xn.,' three
Persons and one God,' 'one Person
of the Father.' ' Person,' a word
used by theologians to express
eternal distinctions in the divine
nature, must not be understood
in the ordinary sense of 'an in-

dividual.' 23 Tr. g, ' thou regard-
est not the person of men,' the
outside appearance ; thou art im-
partial, and judgest according to

inward realities. Person — Lat.
persona. See Parson.

PERSUASION, i., religious views;
Lat. persuasio, belief, conviction.

PEW, xxiv. r, 'the Reading Pew,'

a raised desk in which to read
the service; M. E. puwe; O.Fr.
put, a raised place; Lat. podium,
a balcony.

PHARISEE, 11 Tr. (7, one belonging
to the Jewish sect of the ' Dis-

tinct' or 'Separatists;' see Aid*

i art. Jewish Sects); pharitaei

(Vulg. j — </>apao-cuoi ; Heb. peru-

shini,

PICKING, xvni., pilfering, petty
thieving.

I had "f late occasion to spcik of pidk-
Latimer (W.B.W.).tng and stealing.

PIE, ii., = Lat. Pica, the Ordinal
regulating the service to be used
at the Canonical Hours. It was
a Table of Reference written on
a board with every possible abbre-
viation of words.

PITIFULNESS, xin., compassion.

Basilius (praisesi Zelmane's valour in

conquering, and pitiful wss in pardoning.
Sydney, Arcadia.

PITY, Ps. 102. 14, 'it pitieth them,'
they regard with pity her dust;
so Hebrew.
It would pitii a man's heart to hear that

1 hear of the state of Cambridge.
Latimer (ap. Webster).

PLACE, ix., ' in sundry places,'

passages (see Acts 8. 32).

Plato hath a notable place of the same
thing in bis books De Republica.

Ascham's Schoolmaster, p. 31.

PLAGUE, xm. 2, a stroke or cala-

mity inflicted by God upon men ;

xm. 6; xxi. r, a malignant pesti-

lence ; Ps. 38. 17, ' I am set in the
plague: ' the Heb. should be ren-

dered I am ready to halt ;

' so
R.V. ~La.t.plaga, a stroke (Vulg.).

PLANTATION, i., an original set-

tlement in a new country.
I account new plantations to be the

children of former kingdoms.
Bacon, Essay 33, Of Plantations.

Lat. plantatio, a planting.

PLEASURE, Ps. 30. 5, goodwill, fa-

vour ; so R.V.

POMP, Ps. 49. 17, his glory, riches
;

so Heb. xvm., pomps, the out-
ward display, show and splendour.
Lat. pompa (Vulg.); Gk. 7ro/u.7r>j,

a solemn procession.
Nether shal his pompe descend after

him. Geneva.

PORTS, Ps. 9. 14, gates; so R.V.
Lat. porta (Vulg.).
I rode by nighte unto the valley parte.

Coverdale, Neh. 2. 13.

POSTERITIES, Ps. 106. 31, genera-
tions; so R.V.
Amonge all posterityes for evermore.

Coverdale.

Lat. posteritas (Vulg.).

POTSHERD, Ps. 22. 15, a fragment
of pottery ; sherd, a broken thing

;

O.E. sceard.

POWERS, Epi. e, angelic beings;
21 Tr. e, evil spirits.

PRAYER, O. Fr. preiere (mod.
priere) ; It. pregaria ; Late Lat.
precaria, prayers, demands (Du-
cange); from Lat. preeari, to pray.

PREACH, Ps. 2. 7, 'I will preach
the law," I will tell of the decree

;

so R.V. ; Fr.pr^rher; Lat. prmdi-
care, to declare in public.

PREACHERS, Ps.68. 11, the Heb.
should be rendered ' The women
that publish the tidings are a
great host ;

' so R.V.

PREACHING, xii., the delivery of

a public discourse on sacred
matters.

PRECEDENT, xv. r, preceding,
going before.
Anoiher defect which I note ascendeth

a little higher tlian the 2>recedent.
Bacuu, Adv. of L. (W.B.W.).

PREMONISH, xxvn. (Priests), to
warn ; cp. Lat. pr&monere (Vulg.).

PRENTICE, xvm. r, a learner of

a trade ; a shortened form of ap-
prentice; Late Lat. apprenticius

;

see Ducange.

PRESENTATION (of Christ in the
Temple), Pur. St. M. g. the pre-
senting of Jesus by His parents
to the Lord, Luke 2. 22; Eccles.
Lat. prcesentatio. See Diet, of

Christian Antiquities, p. 1140.

PRETORIUM, Tu. b. E.^, the resi-

dence of the Roman governor; Lat

.

preetorium (Vulg.) = 7rpaiT«ipi.oi'.

From Lat. prator, the governor
of a province.

PREVENT, 17 Tr. c, to come to

meet, and so, to help. Lat. prrn-

venire, to come before.
Th'>u didest prevent him with liberal

blessings. Geneva, Ps. 21. 3.

PRIEST, Ps. 132. 17 = Heb. kohen,
one of the family of Aaron, whose
descendants alone could offer sa-

crifice unto the Lord.

PRIEST, xxvn., in the Christian
Church the designation of one
belonging to the second order of
the ministry. O.E. preost ; Lat.
presbvterCVuig.); Gr. 7rpeo-j3vTepos

(in N*.T. an elder). See Elders.

PRIME, vni., the Golden Number.
See p. 30.

PRIMITIVE (Church), xxiv., the
church of the early ages ; Lat.
primitivus (Vulg.).

PRINCES, xxix. 21, reigning sove-
reigns ; Lat. princeps, fit. the first.

PRINCIPALITIES, Epi. e; 21 Tr. e,

beings bearing rule in the super-
natural world ; Lat. principalitus ;

in the Vulg. principatus.

PRIVY, xn., secret.
In the dai whanne God schal deme the

privy thingis of men aftir my gospel.
Wyclif, Horn. 2. 1&

O.Fr. prive; Lat. privatum, apart.

PROPER (Lessons), v., lessons
selected, and belonging to a cer-

tain Sunday or Holy-day ; Lat.
proprius, one's own, special.

PROPERTY, xv., 'whose property
is always to have mercy,' essential

character, peculiar quality.

This bath been the property of God
since the beginning.

Coverdale (W.B.W.).

O.Fr. proprete; Lat. proprietatem
(Vulg.).

PROPHETS, ix. (Te Deum), the
inspired teachers of the O. T.
church ; St. Mk. P.Christian teach-

ers and expounders speaking
under the influence of the Holy
Spirit. Lat. propheta (Vulg.) =
irpo<prJTT)s, one who speaks forth.
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PROPITIATION, 1 Tr. e; it. l

John 2. 2 , the means whereby
God has been made prapi:

favourable to us; Lat. propitiutio.

PROSELYTES, 'Vvh. S. e, converts
to Judaism ; Lat. proselt/tus Vulg. )

= -pocrriMjTos ; lit. one who has
come to a place, a sojourner,
hence ia N.T. a convert. See
Aids art. Jewish Si

PROVE, Ps. 95. 9, ' proted me,'
found out by experience what
my character was ; O.Fr. prourer;
Lat. probare *Tulg. .

PROVERB, 5 a. E. g, the orig. Gk.
(jrapoc/xui) implies in Scriptural
usage something dark and enig-
matical, often used in the -

of allesory ; Lat. procerbium
Vulg. .

PROVIDENCE. 2 Tr. c, God's fore-

seeing care over Hi s creatures ;

La:. prmMemti '' Lg

PROVINCE, i., the territory under
the rule of an Archbishop or
Metropolitan; Eccles. Lat. pro-
vincia ;Ducangej.

PROVOCATION, Ps. 9-5. 8, 'as in
the provocation ; ' Heb. ' as at

Meribah,' i.e. chiding or strife,

Ex. 17. 7. ~L&:. provoeatio Tulg..,

from provoeare, to call forth.

PSALM, xxv., Lat. psalm i Tzl?
= \^aV6s. See below.

PSALTER, ix. : v., the book of

Psalms ; Eccles. Lat. psalterium ;

Eccles. Gk. i^aA.njpi.o*', from
x^jAXeiv, to harp, lit. to pluck.

PUBLICANS, St. Mat. g, persons
to whom the tax: iWet
by the Boman capitalists who
farmed the revenues of a pro-

vince ; see Aids (art. Ji
Sects). Lat. publicaxi (Vulg.

from publicum, the public income,
revenue.

PULPIT, xxrv. r, O.Fr. pulpite

(now pvpitre, a desk>; Lat. pul-

u, a stage for actors.

PURGATORY, xxix. 22. the place,

as the Council of Trer.' I

wherein souls are purged by fire

from their impurities before they
are admitted into heaven; Eccles.

|

Lat. purgatorium from Lat. pur-
gare, to make pure.

PURGE. Ps. 5L 7, to remove sin;

so Heb.: St. Mk. g, to cle

Lat. purgare Vulg. See above.

PURIFICATION. Puri. St. M.. a

ritual observance among the Jews,
taking place 40 days after the birth

of a son. Lat.jm Vulg.).

QUATERNION. St. Pet. e, a band
: four soldiers; Lat. quatemio
Vulg.).

QUICK, ix. (Creed): Ps. 55. 16, liv-

ing, alive E.V. ; O.E. curie.

They believe •
: be conversant

among the quuciz, as beholders and wit-

nesses of ail their words and deeds.
150.

QUINQUAGESIMA, the next Sun-
day before Lent ; so called be-
cause in round numbers it is 50

days before Easter ; Lat. quingua-
gesima (dies,, the fiftieth day.

QUIRE, ix. r. the part of the church
wher e thee j-gers are ; O.Fr. quer;
Lat. c'.oius, a band of singers;
Gk. xopos.

Q
QUADRAGESIMA, vrn.,

* Quadra-
Sunday is six weeks be-

: r Easier ;* !..'.:
fortieth ; in Eccle • sea-

son of Lent ; cp. Ft. careme.

QUARREL, Ps. 35.23, 'to Jong
quarrel,' to do me justice ; O.Fr.
querele; Lat. querela, a complaint,
an accusation .in law .

R
RABBI, Tr. S. ?, a title of test

Master : Lat. Rabbi Vulg. =
po0/3l ; Heb. rabbi ; lit. my master. I

RACA, 6 Tr. g, an expression of I

contempt, meaning ' worthless
one ! ' In Tulg. and Greek from
a Chaldee word, the root-idea of
which is emptiness; cp. James 2.

20, ' O vain empty., man.'

RAHAB, Ps. 87. 3; cp. Ps. B9. 11

(A.V.i, a name for Egypt in He-
brew poetry Isa. So. 7 £ ."

3

expressing the bolster:
arrogance of the Egyptians as a
people ; Heb. rahab, the boister-
ous one ; cp. Job 26. 12.

RAIMENT. S X.g ; Ps. 109, 17, cloth-
ing. M.E. ii i iii» Mt ; cp. O.Fr.
arrayer, to array.

RAMPING, Ps. 22. 13, snatching,
tearing, ravening R.V. .

They cape upon me with their moothes,
as it Were a rampyay: and roarynse Lyon.

Mathew's Bible.

Under whose shade the ramping lion

slept Shaks. 3 Ben. TL r. 2. 13.

RATIFY, xex., to confirm a pro-
mise |j Late Lat. ratificare, to
make settled, valid.

RAVISH, Ps. 10.9, to carry off: Fr.
rarir ; La - pert, to snatch.
He settith aspies, for to raxjsche a pore

man. ^ydif.

REALM, xxix. 37, kingdom; O.Fr.
realme (mod. royaume: ; cp. O.Fr.
real .mod. »:; L " regalem.

REASON, Ps. 35.3, 'by reason of,'

on account of.

By the reason of her cosfirnea
TindXe. Her. 13. 19.

O.Fr. raisort ; Lat. rationem.

REASONABLE, xi., 'reasonable
soul,' endowed with reason, ra-

tional. O.Fr. rauonnable ; Late
Lat. rationabilem.

REBUKE, Ps. 39. 9, an object of

scorn; so Heb. Cp. O.Fr. n
quer, to take the edge off, to t

REDEEMER. Ps. 19. 15 = Heb.
go'el, c "II. = La"
'demptor, one who ransom? Vh :

lit. one who buys back (a da
and so re.-

REDEMPTION, xxix. 2«. the de-
liverance of mankind from Ein
and death by the obedience and
sacrifice of Christ ; Lat. re.leu-.ptio,

lit. a buying back V I g

REDUCE, in., to bring back to a
better condition ; Lat. reJucere.

REFRAIN. Ps. 40. 11 & 76. 10 & 119.

101 4: 131. 3, to restrain; O.Fr.
refreiner; Lat. refrenare Vulg
to hold in with a bit, from frenum,
a bit, curb.

REGENERATE, Iff. of Ch. c; xvt.

;

REGENERATED, xxix. 9. bom
again; Lat. rtgemeratut

REGENERATION, Con. Bt P. .

the new birth of the whole crea-
tion, the restitution of all things

;

L:.:. n emerat : Vnlg. ; xvi.,

xxrx. 27, new birth.

REHEARSE, Ps. B7. 6, to reckon,
to count ; so B. T. O. Fr. re-

hercer, to harrow over again, to
go again over the same ground,
from herce, a harrow.

REINS. Ps. 7. 10 S 16. S & 26. 2 &
139. 12, the parts about the be
in the original the kidneys, re-

garded in Hebrew poetry as the
seat of the emotions, and even
representing the inmost mind ;

O.Fr. reines; Lat. rene* Vu.-
:r.e herns and reynei,

sc-.', : .-^ .

Bt, Ps. 7. ML

RELIGION, xiii. lo, the perform-
ance of duties for the love of God

;

3 a. E. c, 'Christ's Religion,' a
_ and worship ; 5 a.

E. e, 'pure religion' = Bprjaiceia,

a word implying outward cere-
monial service in God's honour,
rather than the inner devotedness
of heart and life to God. Lat. re~

_ the word origin-

meant reverence, being derived
from releaere, to look back, to
respect, reverence.

RELIQUE-S. xxix. 28 r the
remains of the bodies : I

of Saints or Martvrs; ~LaX.relig.uue

(Tulg.).

REMEMBER, Ps. 22. 27, 'shall re-

member x'-_.

I remember me. Shafri Tar. X. v. 35.

REMISSION, Ash-TV.c. a :

of a penaltv, pardon ; La:
-g.).

REPLENISH, rx., to fill complc-
OFr. replenir from Lat. plenus,

full.

REPROOF. Ps. 31. 13. an ob: t

scorn, from O.Fr. reprover; Lat.
'ohare, to reject on -. .-.cond

trial.

REPROVED. St. Th:s. e, found
wanting after examination.

RESOLUTION, n., 'the resc"

of all doubts,' loosening, unr
ing, soluf.on : La:. re?i'u:~o, un-

tying, explanation.

RESPONDS, ii., musical resx -

:

::.- T --- -rsed in the reading of

Scriptures; see p. 4; from Lat.
respondere, to r-

1> 2
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REVELATION. BpL e. an unveil-
Ing : Lat. n velatio < VuL-. ; also
in A.V. the name of one of the
books of the N\w Testament =
airoitaAui^is, tho Apocalypse, the
Unveiling ; in Vulg. Apocalgptis.

REWARD, ft. 81. 20, to punish; lit.

to pay one's due to; so Hell.
The original sense of the word
' reward ' is to mark or heed, as
a lord who observes a vassal, and
regards him as worthy of honour
or punishment; O.Fr. nuarder
now regard* r, to look).

RID, Ps. 71. 1, to deliver; M.E.
ridden ; O.K. hreddan.
Rpddt mi- and deliver me tliorow thy

nghtuousiirsae. t'ovmlale.

RIGHT, Ps. SO. 8 & 46. 5 & 53. 8,
very ; cp. the titles Right Reverend,
Right llonourahle.
Then Bboulde Jaci ib rejoiyse, and Israeli

should be ryght glad.

Matbew, Ps. 53, 8.

RIGHTEOUSLY, xn., 'evils that
we most righteously have deserv-
ed,' justly j righteous — M. E.
rigtitvris; O.E. riatwis.

RITES, xxix. 20 ,t 31, religious
ceremonies

; Lat. ritus, a reli-
gious observance ; a very old term
belonging to religious" language
among the Romans. It frequently
occurs in the Vulg.

ROCHET, xxvn. Bishops), a linen
garment worn by bishops ; O.Fr.
rochet; Low Lat. rochetum (Du-
cange) ; cp. O.H.G. rock, hruch, a
garment.

ROD, Ps. 110. 2, 'the rod of thy
power,' i.e. thy powerful sceptre,
the emblem of royal power; see
Cheyne.
The Lord shal send the rod of tbv power

out of Zion. Geneva.
O.E. rod, a rod, pole, gallows,
cross.

ROGATION, vm.: xxix. 35, ' Ro-
gati m Sunday,' ^Rogation Days,'
the Sunday and the three days
before Ascension Day, set apart
to be observed by processional
prayers and fastings; Eccles. Lat.
ropationes, processional prayers
(Ducange), from Lat. roqare, to
ask. The old English term for
this season was Gam-day*, i.e.
procession days ; see Cotgrave,
s. v. Rouaitons.

ROOM, Ps. 81. 9, 'in a large room;'
see Large ; 17 Tr. g, ' the chief
rooms,' seats ; so R.V. ; the
highest room,' the chief seat

;

so R.V. ;
' the lowest room,' the

lowest place; so R.V.

RUBRICK. r.j xv., a rule in the
Prayer Book, so called because in
old times usuallv written in red
letters; Late Lat. rubrica, a title
or a rule written in red, from Lat.
ruber, red.

RUNAGATES, Ps.68.6, rebellious;
so R.V.

I wyll not plane the runagate and K"e
everywhere. >>ut I retourne agayne to mi
father. I Mall's Erasmus (W.B.W.)
Cp. M.E. renegat; O.Fr. rev, >at
a renegade, an apostate; Late
Lat. reneantu*. one who denies
his religion (Ducange), from rene-
gare, to deny,

SABA, Ps. 72. in, Seba in R.V.,
generally identified with MeroS,
the chief town of Cush or Ethi-
opia: see Aid* (art. Etiinoi.oijvi

;

pp. tea. IS. 8; Saba (Vulg.) =
2a/3oi, LXX. and Josephus; Hep.
Sebhu'

.

SABAOTH, ix. (Te Denm), ' Lord
God of Sabaoth,' of hosts, armies

;

cp. Vulg. Rom. 9. 29 ; Jam. e 5.

4, ' Dominus Sabaoth ' = 2a/3<uu0
1 LXX.) from the Hebrew. Je-
hovah was called the ' Lord of
Armies,' as ruler of the heavenly
hosts, the stars, of the minister-
ing spirits, the angels, of the
armies of His people Israel. It
was a title equivalent to ' the God
of heaven,' ' the- Almighty.' It is
often rendered in the LXX. by
nai'TOKpariap, almighty.

SABBATH, xv. ; xvm., the day of
rest (Ex. 20. 10); Lat. sabbatum
(Vulg.); o-dppcLTa, pi. (LXX.);
Heb. shabbath, rest; cp. Fr. sa-
medi, Saturday, representing Late
Lat. tabbat ti ; dies.

SACKCLOTH, Ps. 30. 12 & 85. 13,
coarse stuff made of hair-cloth
worn during mourning ; Lat.
taecus, a sack (Vulg. 1

; o-olkkos
(LXX.) = Heb. sak cUen. 37. 84).

\

SACRAMENT, xxix. 25, 20, 28, 29,
35, a sacred rite ordained' by-
Christ himself; see p. 255; Late
Lat. sacrament itm, a sacred rite;
also specially, one of the more
solemn rites of the Gospel and
the Churchy In Vulg. sacramen-
turn = ixvo-rqpiov, mystery (Rev.
17.7i. Among the Romans the
word sacramentnni meant (1) any
thing sacred, hence in law a
sacred deposit, a pledge; (2 1 the
military oath of allegiance. Hence
Fr. serment, an oath.

SACRIFICE, Ps. 4. 5 & 51. 19= Heb.
zebhaeh, a slain victim; Ps. 141. 2= Heb, minchah, a gift, an offer-
ing; Ps. 118. 27= Heb. chag, the
sacrificial victim, lit. a feast. In
the Prayer Book the word is used
very frequently of the self-devo-
tion of Christ and of his atoning
death, as well as of the self-dedi-
cation of Christians for Christ's
sake to God ; see 2 a. E. c ; xv.
xvm.; xxix. 2, 15. In xxix. 31,
the sacrifice of masses ; ' Lat.

sacrifioium, an offering to God
(Vulg.), lit. a sacred function, a
very common word in the religious
language of the Romans.

SADDUCEES, 18 Tr. a, a sect
among the Jews which insisted
chiefly upon morality, and pro-
fessed no hope of future recom-
pense ; see Aids (art. Jewish
Sects); Lat. SadducaH iVulg.) =
LaSSovKawi, from a Heb. word
meaning ' righteous.'

SAINTS, ix. 'TeDeum and Creed);
All S. c; xxix. 22, the holv ones,
whether on earth or in heaven

;

Fr. saint ; Lat. sanctus (Vulg.) =
oyios (as in Phil. 1. 1) = Heb.
qSdSth, separated, consecrated
.and devoted to the service of
God. See Holt.

SAINTS, Ps. ;;o. 4 & 31. 20 & 50. 5
& 52. 10 & 79. 2 = Heb. chasidim,
pious men, the Hebrew word in-
cluding both love to God and love
to man ; see Aids (art. Jewish
Sects, ' The Chasidim').

SALVATION, All S. e, in Psalms
frequently; xxix. 0, 17, 18, 20 de-
liverance, help, safety, welfare,
prosperity, victory. A word of
large meaning, including all that
is implied in the saving grace of
God. Lat. salvatio I Vulg. I, but
the usual word in the Vulg. is
sahts, health, safety.

SANCTUARY, ps. 20. 2, the holy
place on the heights of Zion;
Lat. sanctuarium (Vulg.) from
sanctus; see Saints.

SANDALS, St. Pet. e. wooden soles
bound on to the feet with straps ;

Lat. sandalio; Gk. aavSaAia; a
word of Persian origin.

SATAN, Ps. 109.5, 'let Satan stand
at his right hand,' i.e. an adver-
sary ; so R.V.

SATAN, ] L. g ; St. Mich, e; xn.,
one of the names of him who is
variously called in Scripture the
dragon, the old serpent, the devil,
the accuser, the tempter ; Lat.
Satan (Vulg.)=2aTa l/ (2aTaras)=
Heb. Satan, a bitter enemy, a
persecutor ; in the Book of Job,
the malignant accuser of men in
the presence of God. The LXX.
renders Heb. Satan by 5iri/3oAos
(cp. 1 Chron. 21. 1). See Devil.

SATISFACTION, 4 A. c; xv., 'the
satisfaction of thy Son ;

' xxix. 31,
something done to satisfy a per-
son offended, a term used of the
Offering of Christ on the Cross

;

Lat. sat iffactio 1 Vulg. ), lit. a mak-
ing content (properly a legal
phrase).

SAVIOUR, Ps. 17. 7& 18. 1 & 106. 21,
He who saves, helps, delivers,
gives victory and prosperity, said
of Jehovah ; x., 'Jesus Christ our
Saviour;' O.Fr. saveor; Lat. salva-
torem 1 Vulg.). See Salvation.

SCHISM, xn., a separation from
communion with the Catholic
Church ; in the N.T. the word is
used for a division within the
Church (see 1 Cor. 1. 10); Lat.
schisma (Vulg.) = axio-^a, lit. a
rent, as of garments, nets, hence
discord, division.

SCHOOL- AUTHORS, xxix. 13,
more commonly school -men, a
name given to the theological
wnters of the Middle Ages. They
were dialecticians as well as theo-
logians, and spent much time on
points of nice and abstract specu-
lation. Lat. schota ; Gk. o-xoA»j,
a place for learned conversation,
lectures

; lit. rest, leisure, spare
time.

SCOURGES, Ps. 89. 32, stripes; so
A.V. ; M.E. scon rge (Wyclif, John
2. 15) ; O.Fr. escourge, a thong,
whip ; hence the verb S. b. E. g
(Matt. 27. 26).
He tn-ik to hem .Thesu soowrgtd to be

crucified. Wyclif, Matt. 27. 26.
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SCRIBES, St. Ste. g; 3 Tr. g, an
order among the Jews; trans-

cribers, guardians, students, and
expounders of Scripture; see Aids
(art. Jewish Sects); Lat. scriba ,

(Vulg.), lit. a writer.

SECT, xxix. 18, mode of life, sys-

tem of opinion; Lat. secta (Vulg.),

lit. a path ; cp. sequor, I follow.

SEDITION, xii.; Th. b. E. g, civil
'

discord, rebellion ; Lat. seditio

(Vulg.), lit. a going apart.

SEE, xxvii. (Bishops), the seat of

a bishop; M.E. se; O.Fr. se, sed

;

Lat. sedem, a seat; in Eccles. Lat.

the church or city of a bishop
(Ducaage;.

SEED, Ps. 22. 23,_ offspring, de-
'

scendants ; O.E. sad.

SENATORS, Ps. 105. 22, lit. elders;

so R.V. marg. Lat.*eM<ifor (Vulg.),
\

lit. a member of the senate, seua-

r»s,the councilof elders, connected
with senex. old.

SEPTUAGESIMA, the third Sun-
day before Lent, in round num-
bers 70 days before Easter ; Lat.

septuagesima (dies;, the seventieth.

SERAPHIN, ix. (Te Deum), the
highest of the nine Orders of the
Heavenly Intelligences, according
to the teaching of the theologians
of the Middle Ages, representing
ardent love ; seraphin= Heb. sera-

phim i.Isa. 6. 2), seraphs, divine

beings seen by Isaiah in his vision

of heaven, conceived as guards
keeping everything that is pro-

fane or unclean at a distance.

The word has been supposed to

mean ' the burning ones.'

To thee cherub* n and ser<i]jhin crisn

wiih nut«n steutinge.

Douce US. (1420) (N.E.D. s.v. cherub).

SERMON, xv. ; xvi., a public dis-

course in church ; Lat. sermo,

discourse, words (Vulg.).

SERVICE (DIVINE\ n„ the Com-
mon Prayers in the Church, an
equivalent for Liturgy (which
see) ; Eccles. Lat. sercitium for

servitus, divine service (Ducange).

SET BY, Ps. 15. 4, 'he that setteth

not by himself,' to think much of,

to esteem.
His name was muche set by.

Geneva, 1 Sam. 18. 30.

SEXAGESIMA, the second Sunday
before Lent, in round numbers
60 days before Easter ; Lat. sexa-

geeima (dies), the sixtieth.

SHAWM, Ps. 98. 7, a mistransla-
tion of Heb. shophar, a wind in-

strument formed of a ram's horn
or cow's horn, ' cornet ' (R. V.) ;

'shawm ' is properly the name of

a reed instrument, and is also

written shalme, shalmie; M.H.G.
sc/ialmie ; O.Fr. chalemie, rhalemel,

calamel, a reed pipe, dim. from
Lat. calamus; Gk. KoA<iu.os, a

reed.
With sbalmes and sounrie of ttumpets

sing loude before the Lord the King.
Geneva.

With shaumes and trumpets and with

clarions sweet. Spenser, F.<i.\. 12. 13.

SHINE, Ps. 97. 4, 'His lightnings

gave shine' lightened ; so R.V.

I saw a grett lyght with bryght shyne.

Cov. Mutt. (W.B.W.).

SHIPS OF THE SEA, Ps. 4.8. 6, the
ships of Tarshish ; so R.V. ; deep-
sea ships, such as were built for

the foreign trade, especially with
Tartessus, a city of the Phoeni-
cians in the south of Spain. The
Pr.Bk.V. here follows Luther (cp.

Isa. 2. 1G

SHRINKED,
R.V.

SINGULAR,
Cial ; Lat.
(Vulg.).

SLEEP, E

See Thahsis.

Ps. 119,51, swerved; so

St. Barn, c, rare, spe-
singularis, by oneself

Tu. e, 'David fell on
sleep,' fell asleep, i.e. died.

For David . . . fell on slepe. Cranmer.

SO RE , 4 A. c,' sore let and hindered,'
grievously; O.E. sare ; cp. Germ.
sehr. See Ps. 38. 8.

They were sore amased.
Tindale, Murk & 51.

SORT, Ps. 62. 3,'all the sort of you,'
company, assemblage.
Ye shal be slayne all the sorte of you.

Mitliew's Bible.

He chaunst to spy a sort of shepheard
groomes. Spenser, F. Q. vi. 9. 5.

Fr. sorte ; It. sorta, condition,
kind, manner.

SOUL = Heb. nephesh, (1) Ps.33. IS

& 44. 25 & 74. 20 & 121. 7 & 124. 6,

life, the vital principle, ' anima ;

'

(2) Ps. 42. 1 & 63. 2 & 86. 4, the
mind, especially as emotional, as
loving, hating, trusting, grieving ;

Ps. 11. 6, used of Jehovah.

SOUL, xi. ; xv. ; 2 L. c; xxn., the
inner, the invisible in man as dis-

tinguished from the visible body

;

the reasonable, moral, immortal
part of man.

SPAN, Ps. 39. 6, lit. handbreadths
(R.V.); see Aids 'art. Measures);
O.E. spann, from a root the pri-

mary meaning of which was 'to

extend.'

SPECTACLE, xxi.,' daily siiectacle-

of mortality,' proofs of our lia-

bility to death daily seen; Lat.
spectaculum (Vulg.).

SPENT, xv. r, consumed.
Their vitaille is consumed and spent.

Hall.flen. V. (W.B.W.).

SPIKENARD, Mon. b. E. g, the
root of a small plant with an
aromatic smell, an ingredient in

ointments ; see Aids (art. Plants
of Bible); ~ftL.~E.spi!.eiiardC\\~yclif,

Mark 14. 3.i ; Lat. nardus spicatus

(Vulg.), nard furnished with
spikes; Gk. vap&os ; Heb. vert!;

Skt. nalada, the spikenard of the
Himalaya.

SPIRIT= Heb. r&ach (1) Ps. 32. 2 &
34. 18 & 78. 9 & 139. 6, the mind as

feeling and perceiving ; (2) Ps.104.
4, ' He maketh his angels spirits,'

rather, ' Who maketh winds his

messengers;' so R.V. Lat. spU
ritits, breath (Vulg.).

SPIRIT, xxix. 9, 'the flesh lusteth

contrary to the spirit' (Gal. 5. 17),

the Holy Spirit, the governing
principle in man, the animating
principle of Christian life ; xxn.,
' the last Adam a quickening
spirit,' Christ a spirit of influ-

ence, giving life to others (1 Cor.

15. 45) ; xxii., ' the spirits of them
that depart,' denoting that which
is immortal in man.

SPOIL, Ps. 68. 12, booty, plunder
from an enemy's camp ; Lat.
spolium, orig. the skin of an ani-

mal stripped off.

SPOUSE, xx., 'his spouse the
Church,' a betrothed, a wife ;

O.Fr. espouse ; Lat. sponsa, a be-
trothed woman, one promised.

STABLISH, Ps. 119. 38, make firm

;

O. Fr. establir ; Lat. stab/In--

i Vulg.) from stabiiis, standing
firmly.

STATURE, 1 a. Epi. g, height; but
perhaps the Greek should be ren-

dered by ' age, time of life ;
' see

R.V. marg. Lat. statura (Vulg.).

STATUTES, Ps. 119. 5, ordinances;
Lat. statutum, something set, es-

tablished.
The statutes of the Lord are right.

Geneva. Ps. 19. 8.

STAY, Tu. b. E. e, to rely upon;
O.Fr. estayer (now Staffer), to

prop.

STEWARD, 3 A. e; S. a. As. e. one
entrusted with property to be
dispensed to others, one who has
charge of a household ; M. E.
steward, stiicard ; O.E. stigu-eard,

fit. a sty-ward, a keeper of the sty

or cattle pen, one who looked after

the domestic animals.
There was a certayne ryche man which

had a steward. Mathew, Luke Hi. 1.

STOCK, E. Tu. e, family. So fre-

quently in Shakspere.

STOCKS, Ps. 105. 18, R.V. renders
'fetters.'

Thei maden lowe hise feet in stockis.

Wyclif.

STOMACH, Ps. 101. 7, ' whoso hath
a high stomach,' a proud heart

;

so RV. ; the Heb. means literally

one wide of heart.
A man of an unbounded stomach, ever

ranking himself with princes.

Shaks. Henry VIII. iv. 2. 34

STOOL, Ps. 94. 20, 'the stool of

wickedness ;' rleb.kisse' ,
generally

denoting the throne of a king, but
applied here to the elevated seat

occupied by a judge ; Luther uses
the cognate Germ, stu/il.

STRANGE CHILDREN, Ps. 18. 45,

the sons of a foreign land, the
foreigners, the enemy, the stran-

gers ; so R.V.

STRANGERS, TVh. S. e, sojourners
(from Rome) ; so R.V. ;

people
from Rome who were sojourning
at Jerusalem.

STRAW, 1 A. a, to spread ; soR.V.;
a form of strew.
Other cut doune braunches from the

trees, and strained them in the wa>e.
Tindale.

SUBSISTING, xi. = Lat. subsistens,

being always, continuing.

SUBSTANCE, xi. ; xv. (Nicene
Creed"! = Lat. substantia, the ren-

dering of the Gk. ovo-Ca, essence.

Substantia means lit. ' standing
under,' and expresses, in the lan-

guage of the Schoolmen, the invi-

sible reality which underlies the

visible object. It should be noti d
that in theological language sub-

stance does not mean ' visible

matter' as it does in ordinary
parlance. See Traxsibstantia-
TIO>".
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SUBTILTY, xii, subtlety, acutc-
m^s, lino crnft ; Lot. snbtililas
from tubtilit, tine preoiae, subtle.

rpsnt beguiled Etc through hit
mMI GaneTa, J Oor. n. :i.

SUFFER, Pa. 16. 11, to permit;
O.Fr. sujl'rir (now souffrir) ; Lat.
suj/'erre, to endure.

SUFFRAGE, xxvn. r (Bishops), a
Bhort petition, such as is found
in tlie Litany; Eccles. Lat. suffra-
ffium, a prayer to the saints

I I>ucange\ in Lat. a vote, the
right of voting.

SUNDAY, the first day of tho week
= Lat, diet Si'/is, the paean name
of the day, mentioned by Justin
Martyr, and retained by Constan-
tino, who in A.n. .'{21 issued an
ediet for the genera] observance
of Sunday. The division of the
mouth into weeks of seven days
was an Arcadian and Babylonian
institution, the names of the days
being connected with the names
of the sun, moon, and five planets.

SUNDAY LETTER, see p. 25.

SUPEREROGATION, xxix. 14,
' Works of supererogation,' volun-
tary works besides, over and above
God's commandments ; Lat. su-
pererogatio from supererogare, to
pay out over and above (Vulg.).

SURCEASE, xxvn. r (Deacons),
to delay, desist from ; cp. O.Fr.
tursue, a delay (a law term',
from Fr. surseoir, to pause; Lat.
supersedere, to forbear.

SWEAT, THE, xxi. r, the Sweat-
ing Sickness, Sudor Anglicus, a
dreadful pestilence which visited
England five times between a.d.
1485 and 1551, destroying thou-
sands.
All in maner as Sonne as thesweat tooke

them, nr within a short tvme after velded
up the ghost. Holinshed ( W.B. \V. ).

SYNAGOGUE, St. Ste. g, a Jewish
place of assembly ; Lat. synagoga
( Vulg. i = 0-vva.yiayrj, a bringing
together, an assembly.

SYNODALS, ti. Canons of Pro-
vincial Synods; Eccles. Lat. si/no-
dale, a letter to the faithful from
a synod (Ducange), from synodns;
Eccles. Gk. o-ui>o5os, a Christian
assembly, lit. a coming together.

TABERNACLE. Ps. 78. 61, 'the
tabernacle in Silo,' the dwelling-
place of Shiloh ; Lat. tabernacu-
lum (Vulg.), a tent; also among
the Romans in religious language
the place wherein auspices were
observed.

TABLE, THE, rv.,also ' the Lord's
T'i/,!e.' ' the holy Table ;

' the word
is borrowed from 1 Cor. 10. 21,
and is a liturgical term of great
antiquity. So among the Romans
the word ' mensa ' was used of a
sacrificial table.

TABRET, Ps. 81. 2 & 119. 3. timbre]
A.V.I, tambourine; see kids art.
Music); tabret, tabouret i< a di-
minutive of labour; O.Fr. tabour;
Span, tambor ; Arab, tambur.

TA LE NT, 22 Tr. g, the Attic talent,
B sum of money, worth about
£200 ; Lat. Uihntum (Vulg.) =

TARRY, Ps. 27. 16, 'O tarry thou
the Lord's leisure,' wait patiently
on Jehovah.
lie that will have a rake out of the

wheat must needs tarry the minding.
Books. Trvil. i. 1. 16.

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS, ix., the
hymn is so called from the first
three words of the Latin original,
which mean, ' We praise Thee
(Christ) as God.'

TELL, Ps. 48. 11, to count, reckon
up; so Cheyne. O.E. tellan, to
count, from talu, a tale, number.
Walke alioute Sion, go rounde aboute

her, and tell her tuwres. Cuverdale.

TEMPORAL, 4 Tr. e, lasting for a
time, for the temporary season of
this life, opposed to ' eternal

'

(see 2 Cor. 4. 18) ; xxix. 37, per-
taining to this world, secular,
opposed to ecclesiastical ; Lat.
t-mporalit (Vulg.j from tempus,
time.

TEMPTATION, Ps. 95. 8, 'the day
of temptation,' the day of Massah,
a place so called from the chil-
dren of Israel 'tempting' there
Jehovah (see Ex. 17. 7, margin)

;

Lat. tentatio (Vulg.), sometimes
written temptatio, from tentare,
to touch, feel, try by handling,
tempt.

TESTAMENT, Ps.105. 10; 5L.«;
12 Tr. e, a covenant (see R.V.) a
solemn agreement, hence xxix. 7,
the Old and New Testament,' the
volumes containing the two Co-
venants of God with His peo-
ple

; Tertullian uses this term of
the Scripture; Lat. lestamentum
(Vulg.); in classical Latin the
publication of a last will, a will,
from testari, to testify. See p. 84.

He ordeynede it to Jacob in to . . . ever-
lastlnge testament.

Wyclif, Ps. 101 (105). 10.

TESTIMONIES, Ps. 119 (freq.),
precepts, injunctions attesting or
giving evidence of God's will;
Lat. testimonium (Vulg.) from
testis, a witness.

TH ARSIS, Ps. 72. 10, Tarshish, pro-
bably Tartessus in the south of
Spain; Lat. Tliarsis (Vulg.). See
Ships.

THERE, THERE, Ps. 70. 3, Aha,
aha; so R.V.

THIEVISH, frequented by thieves
;

Ps. 10. 8, ' The thievish corners of
the streets,' the lurking places of
the villages ; so R.V.

hid me . ., rather than marry Paris,
.

. . walk in thievish ways.

Shaks. Horn. iv. ]. 79.

THOUGHT, 15 Tr. g, 'take no
thought,' be not anxious ; so R.V.

;

thought was often used in Tudor
English in the sense of sadness,
melancholy, anxiety.
Tlion art but a Conic to take thought, for

il "ill not amend thee.

King Arthur (W.B.W.)

TIMBRELS, Ps.6s.25, tambourines;
sec Tabiiet; cp. .Ml), timbre;
O.Fr. tymbre ; Lat. tympanum
(Vulg. l= TVfi7rai>oi',akeUle-drum,
from Tv-mn.v, to strike.

In the muldes were the maides playing
with timbrels. Geneva.

TINKLING, Q. S. e, clanging; so
R.V.
A tinkling rynihaL Geneva.
V am maad as br;is sownynge, or a cym-

bal tynkynije. Wyclif.

TONGUES, Q. S. e, the Gift of
Tongues, the gift of uttering rap-
turous praise and adoration.

TRANSFIGURATION, a feast com-
memorating the Transfiguration
of our Lord, Aug. 6 ; by the Ar-
menians celebrated on July 1 1

;

see p. 18 ; Lat. transfiguralio from
transjigurare (Vulg.,) = /lera/iop-
4>ovv, to change the form.

TRANSGRESS, Ps. 25. 2, to act
covertly, to deal treacherously

;

so Heb. See below.

TRANSGRESSION, xni., a step-
ping beyond the law of God ; Lat.
transgressio (Vulg.) from trans-
gredi, to step beyond.

TRANSITORY, xv.; xxix. 7, pass-
ing away, not lasting ; Eccles.
Lat. transitorius.

TRANSLATION, vn., the removal
of the remains of a saint to a great
Basilica or church ; see June 20,
July 4, Oct. 13, feasts commemo-
rating such an event; Lat. trans-
late, a bearing to another place.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, xxix.
28, a miraculous change in the
elements in the Lord's Supper,
whereby, according to the Church
of Rome, the substantia, the un-
derlying essential nature, of the
Bread and Wine vanishes, and is
replaced by the substantia of the
Body and Blood of Christ, so that
only the accidentia, the separable,
visible, qualities remain ; Eccles.
Lat. transubstantiatio (.Ducange i.

See Substance.

TRAVAIL, Ps. 7. 15, 'he Uucaileih
with mischief,' he is in pain to
produce iniquity; xv. (Matt. 11.
28 I, to labour ; so A.V. and R.V.

;

Fr. traraillcr, to toil, from travail,
toil ; the same word as our travel,
to journey.

All Je that traveilcn and hen chargid
come to me. Wyclif, Mat t. 11. IS.

TRAVEL, xn. (travell in ed. 1604),
to journey.

Whither travel you ?

Shaks. Gent. iv. 1. 16.

The same word as theword above.

TREASURES, Ps. 135. 7, treasuries;
so R.V.
(He) brinceth fortbe the winde out of

his treasures. Geneva, Jer. 10. 13.

TRESPASSES (Lord's Prayer),
sins, offences ; O. Fr. trespas,
crime, also a death; lit. a step
beyond or across.

Joure hevenli fadir schal fottive to )ou
Jmire trespass's. Wyclif, Malt 6. 14.
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TRIBE, Ps.7S.6S,'<W6e of Ephraim
= Heb. shebhet, lit. a branch, a

rod ; 6 a. Epi. g,
' the tribes of the

earth,' races, nations ; Lat. tribus

(Vulg.).

TRIBULATION, xn., great distress;

Lat. tribulatio (Vulg. I, lit. a rub-

bing out of corn by a sledge ; from
tribulum, a sledge for rubbing out

corn, consisting of a wooden plat-

form studded underneath with

iron teeth (see Isa. 41. 15).

TRIBUTE, 4 a. Epi. e, a fixed pay-

ment, a contribution to the state

;

Lat. tributum from tribuere, to

render, pay.

TRINITY, xi.; xxix. 1; xn.,' three

Persons and one God ;
' Lat.

Trinitas, the term first used by
Tertullian about a.d. 200. The
equivalent Greek term, Tpias, is

commonly ascribed to Theophilus,
Bishop of Antioch, a.d. 181.

TROTH, xx., truth, good faith.

M. E. trouthe.

TRY OUT, Ps. 26. 2, to try tho-

roughly.
True out my raines and my hert.

Mat liew's Bible.

TURKS, Gd. Fri. c, Mohammedans-

Peace shall go sleep with Turks and in-

fidels. Snaks. SUA. II. iv. 1. 139.

TURTLE-DOVE, Ps. 74.20, 'the

soul of thy turtle-dove,' a name of

endearment to one beloved ; here,

the people of Israel (see Cheyne)

;

Lat. turtur (Vulg.).

TUSH, Ps. 10. 6, an exclamation of

scorn which does not occur in the

original

.

He sayth in hys herte: Tushe. I shall

never be cast downe. Mathew s Bible.

TUTOR, S. a. C. e, the legal guar-

dian of a minor; Lat. tutor

(Vulg.).

u
UNCREATE, xi., not made ; cp.

for the form of the participle

—

anything, of nothing first create.
Shaks. Horn i. 1. 183.

UNCTION, xxvri. (Priests),' bless-

ed Unction,' ' Vnotion spiritual,'

an anointing from the Holy Spirit,

a figurative expression for sancti-

fying grace: cp. 1 John 2.20 (B.V.).

The sons of Aaron were anointed
to their office of the priesthood.

See Christ. Lat. unctio (Vulg.),

an anointing.

UNDER, ix. (Creed),' under Pontius
Pilate,' in the time of. i.e. when
he was governor; in the Gk. eVi

IIoi'tiou TIlKoltov.

UNDERSTANDED, xxix. 24 & 35,

understood.
These oracles were vnderstanded.

Norths Plutarch (W.B.Tv".).

This is not a very rare form of the

pp. of understand. Another form
of the pp. in Tndor English was
identical with that of the infini-

tive.

Some things are hard to be understand.
Geneva, 2 ret. 3. 16.

UNFEIGNEDLY, ix.; All S. c, with-

out pretence; feign through the

Fr. from Lat. fingere, to form,

fashion, contrive.

UNICORN, Ps. 22. 21 & 29. 6 &
92.J)= unicornis (Vulg.), one-horned —

fioiWpw? ( LXX.) = Heb. re'em

the name of some species of wild

ox, probably the bison or auerochs

(Urusi ; see Aids (art. Animal
Creation), and Smith's Bible

Diet., s. v.

UNIVERSAL, xn.; xv., 'the

universal Church,' the Church
throughout the whole world,

equivalent to ' Catholic ' (which

see) ; Lat. universalis.

UNIVERSITIES, xxix. (Declara-

tion', the two great corporations

of Oxford and Cambridge ; Late
Lat. universitas, a corporate body,
a corporation, also in a special

sense, a great teaching corpora-

tion.

UNSATIABLE, in., that cannot be
satisfied ; Lat. insutiabilis (Vulg.).

UNTOWARD, xvii.,' this untoward
generation,' crooked; so R.V.
(Acts 2. 40) ; used sometimes in

the sense of refractory, unman-
nerly.

What means this scorn, thou most un-

toward knave 1 Shaks. John, i. 213.

UP, ' I will up,' Ps. 12. 0, now will I

arise ; so R.V.
I will up, sayeth the Lord.

Mathew s Bible.

UPBRAID, Ascen. g, to reproach.

And the theves, that weren crucified

with byni, upbreididen hym of the same

thing. Wyclif, Matt. LT. 44

USE, ii., ' Salisbury Use,' a form of

' saying and singing in Churches

in me in different dioceses ; Lat.

usus.

VAIL Th.b.E.cr, spelt veil in R.V.,
' the veil of the sanctuary,' the

inner curtain screening on *ne

Holy of Holies from the Holy

Place (see Ex. 26. 33) . O.Fr. veije

(now voile) ; Lat. velum, a sail,

also a cloth, covering, veil

(Vulg.).

VA I N Ps. 26. 4, ' vain persons,'

men' of' falsehood (so Cheyne).

Lat. vanus, empty, worthless

(Vulg.).

VAIN-GLORY, xn..personal vanity:

see Phil. 2. 3, where ' vain-glory

is the R.V. rendering of KeroSofta,

lit. empty glory.

VANITY, Ps. 5. 5 & 6. 8 & 10. 7,

emptiness, falsehood, iniquity;

lit.abreath. Lat. vamtas(\ ulg-/-

VENERABLE, vir., May 27, ' rene-

,vrfcVBede;' see p. 15. jMb.vene-

r ihilis, to be reverenced (> ulg.).

VERILY, xvin., 'verily and indeed

taken,' truly.

VERITY, xi.,' the Christian rerit.u,'

truth, true doctrine ; Lat. Veritas

(Vulg.).

VERY, xv. (Creed)=aAT)0iv6s,'reTy

God,' true God, as distinguished

from any created thing ; cp. 1

Thess. 1. 9, where the same Greek
word is used to distinguish the
true God from idols.

To serve to the lyvynge God and reri.
Wyclif.

VESSEL, 2 L. e, ' to possess his ves-

sel,' i.e. his wife (see Ellicott) ;

O.Fr. vessel, vaissel inowroisitira);

Lat. vascellum, diminutive of WW,
a vessel.

That ech of )ou kunne welde his vessel

In Lolynesse. Wyclif.

VESTED, xxvn. (Bishops, r.),

' vested with his Rochet,' clad offi-

cially ; Lat. testis, clothing.

VESTURE, Ps. 102. 27, a garment

;

O.Fr. vesteure; Late Lat. vesti-

titra.

As vesture shalt thou change them, and
thei shal be changed. Geneva.

VEX, St. Pet. e, to afflict ; so R.V.

;

Lat. vexare (Vulg.), lit. to keep
on moving a thing about, from
vehere, to carry, move.

VICAR, xv. r, 'Parson, Vicar, or

Curate,' one in charge of a parish,

supplying the place of the Rector,

when the Rector is a corporation

or a layman; Lat. vicarius, a
substitute, deputy, one who sup-

plies the turn or place of another.

VIGIL, viii., or Even, the day pre-

ceding a Feast or Festival of the

Church; see p. 24 ; Lat. vigilia, a
watching (Vulg.).

VILE (BODY), 23 Tr. e ; xxn., the

body of our humiliation (R.V. 1

,

i.e. the body which we bear in

our present' low estate, exposed
to sufferings, infirmities, indigni-

ties.

VISITATION, (of Virgin Mary),

vii., July 2; see p. 17; Lat. visi-

tatio (Vulg.).

VISITATION, 3 a. E. e; xxi., 'so

to take thy visitation,' God's visit

to the world or to the soul to save

and to bless.

VOCATION, 17 Tr. e; Gd. Fri. c;

xv., God's calling to the life m
Christ, also that state of life

unto which it may please God to

call a man ; Lat. voeatio, a calling

(Vulg.).

VOID, Ps. 69. 26, desolate; so Heb.

;

O.Fr. voide. empty.
She (Nineveh) is empty and voj/de and

waste. Geneva, A ahum 2. 10.

VOUCHSAFE, ix. (Te Deum) ;

xn • xv., to condescend to grant;

M.E. vnurhen safe, to warrant as

safe ; Law Fr. voucher, to call

;

Lat. vocare.

VULGAR, xvi., 'in the vulgar

tongue," the language used by

the common people, t.e. Lngnsn,

not Latin ; Lat. vulgaris, belong-

ing to the great mass or multi-

tude, from rulgus.

The hooke of Christen holy Testamente

to bee read of the people in their vulgar*

*°ngUe '

UdairsEr.vniu3(VV.C.W.).
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w
WAIT, watching, ambush, Pb.41.9,

'hath laid neat wait;' R.V. has

'hath lifted op bia heel.' u.Fr.
|
HI it

.

WANTONLY, xx., licentiously, nn-
i, bcainedly; Mi'., mtnteun, van-
toven, untrained, ill-bred; wan =
lacking, wanting, and toven, O.E.

, pp. of tcon, to bring up.

WARD, St. Pet. e, the watch or
guard, the sentry = ^vAaxrjf.

And thii maiden the lir.-t and the se-

couiule tcirde. Wyclif.

WARILY, xv. ; xxiv., cautiously.

Warily
I stole into a neighbour thicket oy.

Shaks. L. L. L. v. 2. 93.

WATCH, E. Ev. g, a guard; so
R.V. ; i.e. a body of soldiers serv-
ing as a guard.

WATER-PIPES, Ps. 42. 9, the
torrents of a waterfall ; LXX.
renders Ka.TappaK.Tutv, of (thy)
cataracts (so K.V. marg.).

WAX. Nat. of Ch. e; Ps. 102. 26, to
grow, become ; O.E. veaxan.

WEALTH, Ps. 69. 2.1, welfare, well-
being, prosperity. M.E. uelthe.

WEALTHY, Ps. 123. 4, those that
are at ease ; so R.V.

WEDLOCK, xx.. 'in holy wedlock,'
solemn pledge before God, used
of the mutual promise between
man and wife; O.E. mediae, a
pledge.

WELL, Ps. 84. 6, a place of springs ;

so R.V.
A weUe of watir sprvngvnge up in to

ererlnstynge hjf. wyclif, John i. 14.

WELL-LIKING, Ps. 92. 13, flourish-
ing (as foliage) ; see Cheyne.
Their children were fat and mB-Uking.

Latimer (W.B.W.).

WHEN AS, B.a. C.(7, when; so R.V.
Mam a battle have I won in France,
H'hewis ilif enemy hath been ten to
one. Shaks. 3 Henry 17. i. » "5.

W H I T S U N (WEEK), for Whit-
Sunday Week ; in Iceland the
usual name for Whit-Sunday is

JIt- itd-.- iimm.

WHIT-SUNDAY, the Festival
which commemorates the out-
1 mring of the Holy Spirit on the
Day of Pentecost which see)

;

the name means White Sunday,
so called because Whitsuntide
was in northern Europe one of
the chief seasons for baptizing,
and candidates for baptism were
arrayed in white garments ; O.E.
llui'ta Sunnan-dteg, in A.S. Chro-
nicle, A.n. 1067 ; cp. Icel. HpUa-
tunnu-dagr. The Welsh name for
the 'lay is Sii/fiwi/u, i.e. White
Sunday.

WHOLESOME, Ps. 28. 9. ' the
wholesome defence,' the saving de-

fence, the protecting citadel,
stronghold of salvation (R.V.).

WILL, xi., 'whosoever will be
saved,' desires to be ; see p. 56.

WINE-FAT, Mon. b. E. e, a vat
or large vessel for holding the
pressed juice ; O.E. fat, a vessel,
a cask.

WINK, in., ' (the Ceremonies) were
winked at.' overlooked, unnoticed
(cp. Acts 17. 30).

If the people of the land hide their eyes
and winl;c at that man.

Geneva, Lev. CO. 4.

WISE, S. a. C. g, 'on this wite,'
thus, in this fashion; O.E. wit.
The bvrthe of Jesus Christ was on this

VSUte. Tindale.

WIST. 1 a. Epi. g, 'wist ye not.'
knew ye not ; O.E. aisle, pret. of
witan, to know.
Witten ^e not that in tho things that

ben of my fadir, it behove th me to be ?
Wyclif.

WIT, ii., intellect.

By love the young and tender wit is

turned to folly. Shaks. Gent. V. i. 1. 47.

O.E. (ge)witt.

WONT, 12 Tr. c, accustomed ; M.E.
teonerl, p.p. of wonien ; O.E. gewu-
ntaw.todwell.to be accustomed to.

And as he was uont, eftsoone he taujtc
hem. Wyclif, Mark 10. 1.

WORD OF GOD, xxix. 19, 22, 24,

:;i, the Holy Scriptures.

WORD, THE, Xat. of Ch. g = o

Aoyos, our Lord Jesus Christ, He
who being God, with God, was
made flesh, dwelt among us, was
in the world as Man. Cp. the
LXX. (Ezek. 1. 21', where in one
.MS. the Heb. Shaddai, the Al-
mighty God, is rendered by 6

Aoyos, ' the Word.'

WORLD = aluv, ix. (Gloria Patri),
' world without end,' time without
end = eis aiuu-a ; so xv. (Creed),
' the life of the irorM to come,'
of the age to come.

WORLD = Koo-y-os, the material
world, men living in the world,
especially those not of the Church,
the alienated from the life of God

;

xii. ; 18 Tr. e.'the icorM.the flesh,
and the devil.'

WORSHIP, Ps. 22. 3, ' thou worship
of Israel

;

' the verse should be
rendered, ' But thou art holy, O
thou that art enthroned upon the
praises of Israel;' so R.V. ; Ps.
47. 4, 'the worship of Jacob,' the
excellency of Jacob, i.e. the Holy
Land (see Cheyne). O.E. weorth-
scipe, honour.

WORSHIP, xx., to honour, respect,
to treat as worthy.

)Yorschipc thi fadir and thi modir.
Wyclif, Matt. 19. 19.

WORTHILY, Ash-W. e, suitably.

Thou and thy fellows your last service
did worthily perform.

Shaks. Temp. v. 35.

WRETCHLESSNESS, xxix. 17, in
1553 spelt rechlesnesse = Lat. secu-
ritas, carelessness, recklessness ;

O.E. riceleas, reckless, from recan,
to reck. tn care.

Rechelesnet >n speking.

Chaucer. Persones Tate.

WRIT, ' Holy Writ,' xxix. (Art. 20),
Holy Scripture.

And thus I clothe my native villainy

With old odd ends stol'n forth of holy
writ. Shaks. llich III. 1.3.337.

WRITING-TABLE, St. J. Bap. g, a

writing tablet ; so R.V.
He asked for writing tablet. Ceneva.
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The Variorum Teacher's Bible may be described in few words. It

exhibits, on the same page with the Authorised Version and marginal

references, a selection of the most important various readings of early

manuscripts and authorities, and a collection of the very best alternative

renderings of the sacred text, by ancient and modern translators and com-

mentators. This information, given in the form of brief footnotes, was

brought together and edited by Canons Cheyxe and Driver, Eev. K. L.

Clarke, Mr. A. Goodwix, and Eev. Dr. Sanday ; and scholars who have

examined the work are unanimous in praising the editors for their good

judgment and careful accuracy.

The Queen's Printers' "Aids," by well-known specialists, are bound up

with this Bible, and altogether the book is one which teachers and preachers

who love to linger over the Word ought to procure and use constantly.

Intelligent Bible readers have now little, if any, excuse for being ignorant

of the principal results of critical and philological investigation bearing upon

the Scriptures; for this book is a compendium of such information, and

answers many other purposes as well. Scholars with large literary resources

are glad to have "The Variorum" at hand, and yet no studious person

need fear that it is above his understanding. Indeed, it is emphatically a

book for plain English readers.

By the Variorum Teacher's Bible the unlearned reader is supplied with

independent explanations of thousands of the changes made by the Eevisers

of the English Bible, and thus the book is very instructive as a companion

Bible, as well as specially useful in itself.

IBICES PI^OM 7/6 TO 35/"-

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
Lonclon, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Melbourne, ana



THE VARIORUM BEBLE
- 3j> <L«=;i

NEW LARGE TYPE EDITION.
(Size, 9| x 61 x 1J indies).

INY^LU^BLE TO BIBLE jSTUDEP^.

fTIHE Publishers have the pleasure to announce the completion of the above

book. The issue of this work has been looked forward to with great

interest by a large number of the Clergy and Biblical Students, who are unani-

mous in their desire for a large type edition of this Bible.

Attention is drawn to the type of this edition, and also to the explanatory

notes, which form one of the principal features of this invaluable book.

The New Volume has the following special advantages :—

1. The Type is larger than that of any portable ^Reference Bible hitherto

published, yet the volume does not exceed \\ inches in thickness.

2. All the best critical Editions and Translations, including the Eevised Version,

are, in the Variorum notes, collated to date.

3. The brief explanatory notes are increased.

4. The poetical portions of the text are set out as in a Paragraph Bible, while

the familiar and convenient arrangement of verses is otherwise pre-

served.

Prices from 12/6 to J32 2s.

" The ' Variorum Bible ' of the Queen's Printers is a speciality and ought to be considered as

indispensable to the intelligent English Bible reader, as it most certainly is a useful vade mecum to

the scholar. At a glance the result of reverent scholarship in the matter of Bible interpretation

may be seen. In this respect it stands without a rival, NOT EVEN THE REVISED VERSION
CAN SUPPLY ITS PLACE."

The Rev. John Burton, President U.C. Tract Society, One of the Honorary
Secretaries U.S. Bible Society.

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
London, ICtliiibwg^li, OlasjroTV, 3Ielboui*ne, and

New York.



What is THE VARIORUM BIBLE?
•> , » , » . v i v_^V\ r\/\ f\r\ r\ r\ r

I. The Text of the Variorum Teacher's Bible is the Authorised Version, printed so

as to show what passages it has been proposed to alter, either by amending the text

from which it was translated or by improving the translation
;

II. Certain marks show these passages without interfering with the text more than

the marks which refer to the column of marginal references, with which all are familiar

;

these marks refer to very brief notes at the foot of the page, in which are set out such

amendments of the text and improvements of the translation as have the support of the

best sclwlars and critics.

III.— It is a scholarly comparison of the King James' Version with all the leading

Commentaries, critical editions, and translations of the Bible, together with versions of

the Hebrew Text which are far older than the present text itself, as well as the oldest and

best manuscripts known to exist in various parts of the world, giving to the student of

Scripture an amount of information which could only be obtained by the possession of a

costly Library ; thus within the compass of a portable volume is comprised the quint-

essence of Biblical criticism and scholarship in the simplest possible form.

IV.—It was designed and published in advance of the Westminster Bevision, and in

consequence, the Editors of the Old Testament, Drs. Cheyne and Driver, were invited

to join the Company of Kevisers. Some of the most distinguished members of that

Committee of Kevisers have testified to its unique value and to the great assistance

in the work of the Revision derived from its use.

V.—It preserves the form and contents of an ordinary Reference Bible, but brings into

juxtaposition with the Authorised Version (in foot-notes) such materials for its revision

as have been put forth down to the present time by the really best authorities.

VI.—The Variorum foot-notes summarise for the reader unacquainted with the

Hebrew or Greek languages the surest results of Hebrew and Greek textual criticism and

scholarship, and discriminate for him the degree of authority attaching to each; the

alternative translation thus suggested will often render note or comment needless. The

special or professional student of the original texts will find in this conspectus a more

careful selection of critical data and authorities (especially in the Old Testament) than

is elsewhere accessible.

VII.—The Variorum Readings are given where there seems reason to correct the

text used by the translators of the Authorised Version. The Variorum Renderings are

given where the Authorised Version is thought to translate the text imperfectly. If a

general agreement of the greatest scholars exists in favour of a change, the new Trans-

lation appears in a foot-note simply ; but if such a general agreement cannot be alleged,

the names of the advocates of the change are appended in each case.

VIII.—The names of the distinguished Editors sufficiently guarantee the excellence

of the work. The selected sources from which its annotations are taken comprise in the

Old Testament, 73 Commentators, 11 Versions; New Testament, 69 Commentators

(15 Ancient and 54 Modern), 6 Versions (2 Latin, 2 Syriac, and 2 Egyptian), 33 Ancient

Manuscripts, 9 Critical Editions of the text.

Rev. T. K. CHEYNE, M.A.., D.D., Oriel Professor of Interpretation, Oxford;
Canon of Rochester.

Rev. S. R. DRIVER, D.D., Regius Professor of Hebrew, Oxford; Canon of
Christ Church.

(Members of the Old Testament Revision Committee.)

Editors
^
Rev . r. l. CLARKE, M.A., late Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford.

A. GOODWIN, Esq., M.A..,formerly Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford; Professor

of Greek, University College, London.

Rev. W. SANDAT, M.A., D.D., L.L.D., Bean Ireland's Professor of Exegesis,

Oxford ; Fellow of Exeter College.

IX.—In short, the Variorum Bible practically exhibits a Revised Version upon the

same page with the Authorised Version, while possessing the further advantage that

the Authorised Version is revised, yet left untouched.



THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
AND

THE*VARIORUM $B
The Aecubishop said at the late Canterbury Diocesan Conference:—"I should like

to fulfil a request made to me to call the attention of the Convocation to the New Edition

of the Variorum Reference Bible, published by Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode. The

whole book has been revised. It was laid, I may say, before the Lambeth Conference

—

the promise of it—and now it is nearly finished. The old edition forms the basis of the

new edition ; it is printed in larger type ; and every passage which has been disputed by

great scholars as to its correct translation or rendering is marked by a figure before and

after the sentence or word, these figures connecting the footnotes, which give the alternate

renderings or readings, together with the authorities for the same, abbreviated to save

space. The collection of these notes from sixty-nine Commentators for the Old Testament,

and seventy-three for the New, has occupied many years close study and preparation.

The new edition will, when it is published, be of the size shown by the dummy edition

I have here. The new edition is much simplified as compared with the old one, and you

may like to know that the opinion of Canon Westcott is that it is^ much the best edition

of the kind that has appeared. It is so useful that no apology is, I am sure, needed for

mentioning it."

An Example of the Value of the VARIORUM BIBLE.

(From the " Church Review.")

THE VARIORUM AND THE REVISED VERSIONS OF HOLY SCRIPTURE.

Sib,—The manifold efforts, happily unsuccessful, made to force the Revised Version

upon the Church of England, and thus displace the far more beautiful and rhythmical

Authorised Version, have suggested much inquiry into the alleged superiority of the

former. The well-known result, upsetting this asserted advantage, needs now no com-

ment. It is claimed for the Revised Version that it best represents the latest Hebrew and

Greek scholarship. But is this so absolutely ? Now, all such requirements are met in

Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode's scholarly Variorum Version, without the grievous and

very numerous defects of the Revised. It is helpful where the latter fails us. Take a

crucial example—viz., Malachi ii. 15, " Yet had he the residue of the spirit." What does

this mean ? We look in vain to the Revised Version for light. It entirely fails us. On
the other hand the Variorum Bible exactly explains what otherwise would prove a hope-

less difficulty—viz., " No one hath done this who hath a remnant of understanding (lit.,

spirit—c. f. note in loco.")

I venture, with all diffidence, to claim for the Variorum Version the highest place in

scholarship and critical value of any edition yet published of Holy Scripture in the

English tongue. FREDERICK A. H. VINON.

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
Loudon, Ediiibni-ffli, Glasgow, Melbourne, and



TIEUE

©eitcucr mm er

BEIJ^G THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER,

WITH INTRODUCTIONS, ANALYSES, NOTES, AND A COaIMENTARY

UPON THE PSALTER,

The Eight Rev. ALFRED BARRY, D.D.,

Assistant Bishop in Diocese of Bochester,

Late Bishop of Sydney, and Metropolitan Primate of Australia and Tasmania ;

AND

By the Rev. A. L. Mayhew, M.A.

This forms the New Edition of the " Teacher's Pbayer Book," now so

well known, and is the only work of the kind published in a popular form

at popular prices. It is issued in two sizes, and in various bindings.

In the arrangement of the work the most simple plan has been adopted,

the Prayer Book and its explanation being interpaged throughout ; and the

name of Dr. Barry as Editor will make it of such standard value as to

entitle it to rank as a companion volume to our " Teacher's Bibles," which

possess such world-wide reputation.

The work was so highly appreciated that it passed through several

Editions in a few months after its publication.

ICES FROM 3/6.

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
London. Eciirifoixr'grli, Glasgow, Melbourne, and

lN"e"\v Yorlf.
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From "THE TESCKEK'S PRKER BOOK,"

BY

THE RIGHT REV. ALFRED BARRY, D.D.

Size, 81 x 7 x 1 inches.

PRINTED IN TWO CHARACTERS

THE PSALTER IN" ENGLISH TYPE.
THE COMMENTAEY IN LONG PRIMER TYPE.

IN response to many enquiries and requests, Messrs. Eyre and

Spottiswoode have pleasure in offering an Edition of the above in

Large Type, which they feel confident will meet with unanimous

approval.

The Publishers have included the Introduction to the Psalter, the

main purpose of which—as prefatory to the special annotations on each

Psalm—is to examine the general character, style, and structure of the

Psalter, especially in relation to its use in the service of the Church in

all ages.

Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode desire to tender their thanks for the

generous support accorded to the Teacher's Prayer Book, and trust the

Psalter will be equally appreciated.

E>i^iges and Bindings

CLOTH BOARDS, RED EDGES, BURNISHED 3/6

PASTE GRAIN ROAN, ROUND CORNERS, RED UNDER GOLD EDGES •• 7/6

TURKEY MOROCCO LIMP, ROUND CORNERS, RED UNDER GOLD EDGES,
GOLD ROLL INSIDE COVER 12/6

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
London, Edintnurgli, C^lasgyo-vv, Melbourne, and

~N&~w Yoi'li.
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